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CHAPTER- I 

SCOPE AND OBJECT OF THE RESEARCH 

Molecular interactions in solution phases can be better understood by 

studying various excess thermodynamic properties. The excess thermodynamic 

properties of the mixtures correspond to the difference between actual property 

and the property if the system behaves ideally. Thus, these properties provide 

important information about the nature and strenath of intermolecular forces 

operatin1 among mixed components. Also, physico-chemical properties involving 

excess thermodynamic functiorts have relevance in cal'l')'inl out engineering 

applications in the process industries and in the desip of iiHtustrial separation 

processes. Information of these excess thermodynamic functions can also be used 

for the development of empirical correlations and improvement of new theoretical 

models. 

Physico-chemical studies of electrolytes play a very important role in 

understanding the ion-ion, ion-selvertt and selveat·selveet interactions in 

solutions. In order to explore the strength and nature of the bateractions, transport 

properties of electrolytes, along with thermodynamic and acoustic studies involving 

binary and ternary molecular liquids and of one or more solutes in pure and mixed 

molecular liquids are very useful. 

Rheology is the branch of science £11 that studies material deformation and 

flow, and is implicated in the mixing and flow of medicinal formulations and 

cosmetics and Is increasingly applted in the analysis of the viscous behavior of many 

pharmaceutical products {2..0), and to establish their stability and even bio

availability. COftllderiq the rheolotfcal behavior, thermodynamic investipdon is 

very important siafe DltiDJ~ are formulated with more than one component 

in order to yield dte .._. p)lysl£al structure and properties l7J. Synertlf and 

antagonism gives the mutual enhancement or components for a given mixtute.lf.the 

total viscosity of the system is equal to the sum of decrement of the physico-

t I 



I 
chenii.J;aL biological or pharmaceutical activity between different the viscosities of 

,.. il"-: .... 

each compGnent considered separately, the system £8-91 is said to lack interaction. 

The study of the viscous behavior of pharmaceuticals, foodstuffs, cosmetics or 

industrial products etc., is essential for confirming that their viscosity is appropriate 

for the contemplated use of the product. 

The importance and uses of the chemistry of electrolytes in non- aqueous 

and mixed solvents are well organized. The applications and implications of the 

studies of reactions in non-aqueous and mixed solvents have been summarized by 

Franks [10J, Meek (111, Popovych £121, Bates £13-151, Parker [16-171, Criss and 

Salomon (181, Mercus (191 and others (20-221, The solute-solute and solute - solvent 

interactions has been subject of wide interest as apparent from recent Faraday 

Trans. of the chemical society (231. 

The proper understanding of the solute-solvent interactions would form 

the basis of explaining quantitatively the influence of the sol vent and the extent of 

interaction of ions in solvents and thus pave the way for real understanding of the 

different phenomena associated with solution chemistry. Estimate of solute

solvent interactions can be obtained thermodynamically and also from the 

measurement of partial molar volumes, viscosity 8-coefficient and conductivity 

studies. 

In recent years there have been increasing interests in the behavior of 

electrolytes in non- aqueous and mixed solvents with a view to investigating 

solute-solute and solute-solvent interactions under varied conditions. However, 

different sequence of solubility, difference in solvating power and possibilities of 

chemical or electrochemical reactions unfamiliar in aqueous chemistry have open 

vistas for physical chemists and interests in these organic solvents transcends the 

traditional boundaries of inorganic, physical organic analytical and 

electrochemistry [241, 

Fundamental research on non-aqueous electrolyte solutions has catalyzed 

their wide technical applications in many fields. Non-aqueous electrolyte solutions 

are actually competing with other ion conductors, especially at ambient and at low 

2 



I 
temperatures, due to their high flexibility based on the choice of numerous solvents, 

additives, and electrolytes with widely varying properties. High-energy primary and 

secondary batteries, wet double-layer capacitors and supercapacitors, 

electrodeposition and electroplating are some devices and processes for which the 

use of non-aqueous electrolyte solutions has brought the biggest success £25-261. 

Other fields where non-aqueous electrolyte solutions are some devices and 

processes for which the use of non-aqueous electrolyte solutions are broadly used 

include electro-chromic displays and smart windows, photo-electrochemical cells, 

electro-machining, etching, polishing, and electro-synthesis. In spite of wide 

technical applications, our understanding of these systems at a quantitative level is 

still not clear. The main reason for this is the absence of deta8ed information about 

the nature and strength of ion-molearlar interactions ad their inftuence on 

structural and dynamic properties of non-aqueous electrolyte solutions. 

Studies of transport properties of electrolytes, along with thermodynamic 

and compressibility studies, give very valuable iaformation about ion-ion and ion

solvent interactions in solutions £27J. The influence of tbese ion-solvent interactions 

is sufficiently large to cause dramatic changes in chemical reactions involving ions. 

The changes in ionic solvation have important applications in sudt diverse areas as 

organic and inorganic synthesis, studies of reaction mechanisms, non-aqueous 

battery technology and extraction £28-291. 

As a resuk of extensive studies in aqueous, non-aq.ueous and mixed solvents, 

it has become irrereasiftlly dear that the majority of the solutes are sipifie~ntly 

modffiedhy all selwnts. ca......,. the nature of stroqly struaured solvents, like 

water, is substantialy modified by tbe presence of solutes £301. 

It Is titus, a..,.HM 6at·the real tmderstanding of the molecular interactions 

is a dfffiallt task 1he ttlp8« em.,._ a wide range of topics but we have embarked 

on a series of inW"ff!..., ltased Oft tbe volumetric, viscometric, interferometric 

and conduct~ .._....,_ to study the chemical nature of tbe structure of 

solutes and solvents and their mutual ami specific interactions in solution. 

3 



I 
1.1. Importance & scope of physico-chemical parameters 

The study of physico-chemical properties involves the interpretation of the 

excess properties as a mean of unraveling the nature of intermolecular interaction 

among the mixed components. The interactions between molecules can be 

established from a study of characteristic departure from ideal behavior of some 

physical properties such as density, volume, viscosity, compressibility etc £31-321. 

The phenomenon of ion-ion or solute-solute, ion-solvent or solute-solvent 

and solvent-solvent synergy, and antagonism, are intriguing. It is desirable to 

explore these interactions using different experimental techniques. We have, 

therefore, employed four important methods, viz. densitometry, viscometry, 

ultrasonic interferometry and conductometry in our research works. 

Density of solvent mixtures and related volumetric properties like excess 

molar volume are essential for theoretical as well as practical aspects. The sign and 

magnitude of excess molar volume imparts estimate of strength of unlike 

interactions in the binaries. The negative values of excess molar volume VB suggest 

specific interactions [33-34) between the mixing components in the mixtures while its 

positive values suggest dominance of dispersion forces [33-34) between them. The 

negative VB values indicate the specific interactions such as intermolecular 

hydrogen bonding between the mixing components and also the interstitial 

accommodation of the mixing components because of the difference in molar 

volume. The negative VB values may also be due to the difference in the dielectric 

constants of the liquid components of the binary mixture £33) • 

Viscosity data provides valuable information about the nature and strength 

of forces operating within and between the unlike molecules. Recently the 

employment of computer simulation of molecular dynamics has led to significant 

improvement towards a successful molecular theory of transport properties in 

fluids and a proper understanding of molecular motions and interaction patterns in 

non-electrolytic solvent mixtures involving both hydrogen bonding and non

hydrogen bonding solvents (35-361. 

4 



I 
The study of physico-chemical behaviors like dissociation or association 

from acoustic measurements and from the calculation of isentropic compressibility 

has gained much importance. Excess isentropic compressibility, intermolecular free 

length etc impart valuable information about the structure and molecular 

interactions in pure and mixed solvents. The acoustic measurements can also be 

used for the test of various solvent theories and statistical models and are quite 

sensitive to changes in ionic concentrations as well as useful in elucidating the 

solute-solvent interactions. 

The transport properties are studied using the conductance data, specially 

the conductance at infinite dilution. Conductance data obtained as a function of 

concentration are used to study the ion-association with the help of appropriate 

equations. 

Drug transport across biological cells and membranes is dependent on 

physico-chemical properties of drugs. But direct study of the physico-chemical 

properties in physiological media such as blood, intracellular tluids is difficult to 

accomplish. One of the well-organized approaches is the study of molecular 

interactions in fluids by thermodynamic methods as thermodynamic parameters are 

convenient for interpreting intermolecular interactions in solution phase. Also the 

study of thermodynamic properties of drug in a suitable medium can be correlated 

to its theraptic effects £37-38]. 

These facts therefore prompted us to undertake the study of binary or 

ternary solvent systems with some polar, weakly polar and non-polar solvents as 

well as with some solutes. Furthermore, the excess properties derived from 

experimental density, viscosity, speeds of sound data and subsequent interpretation 

of the nature and strength of intermolecular interactions help in testing and 

development of various theories of solution. 

1.2. Choke A haportaace .,_.._ts aad solutes uecl 

Tetrahydrofuran, N,N-dimethylformamide, acrylonitrile, dimethylsulfoxide, 

some monoalkanols viz. methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, 2-propanol, 1-butanol, 2-

5 
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I 
butanol, amyl alcohol and iso-amyl alcohol, benzene, some aromatic aldehydes viz. 

cinnamaldehyde, anisaldehyde and benzaldehyde along with water, considered as a 

universal solvent, have been chosen as main solvents in this research work. 

Resorcinol; amino acids, viz., glycine, alanine, valine, leucine; nicotinamide; 

citric acid monohydrate; ascorbic acid; tetraalkylammonium bromides, viz., tetra n

butylammonium bromide, tetra n-pentylammonium bromide, tetra n

hexylammonium bromide, tetra n-heptylammonium bromide; tetraalkylammonium 

iodides, viz., tetra n-butylammonium iodide, tetra n-pentylammonium iodide, tetra 

n-hexylammonium iodide, tetra n-heptylammonium iodide were considered as 

solutes. 

The study of these solvents and solutes, in general, is of great interest 

because of their wide use as solvents and solubilizing agents in many industries 

ranging from pharmaceutical to cosmetics. 

1.3. Methods of investigations 

The existence of free ions, solvated ions, ion-pairs and triple-ions in aqueous 

and non-aqueous media depends upon the concentrations of the solvent systems. 

Hence, the study of various interactions and equilibrium of ions in different 

concentration regions are of immense importance to the technologist and 

theoretician as most of the chemical processes occurs in these systems. 

It is of interest to employ different experimental techniques to get a better 

insight into the phenomena of solvation and different interactions prevailing in 

solution. We have, therefore, employed four important methods, namely, 

conductometric, viscometric, densitometry and interferometric, to probe the 

problem of solvation phenomena. 

Thermodynamic properties, like partial molar volumes obtained from 

density measurements, are generally convenient parameters for interpreting solute

solvent and solute-solute interactions in solution. The sign and magnitude of 

limiting apparent molar volume ( V.0 ) also provides information about the nature 

and magnitude of ion-solvent interaction while the experimental slope S~ provides 

6 
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information about ion-ion interactions [391. The compressibility, a second derivative 

to Gibbs energy, is also a sensitive indicator of molecular interactions and can 

provide useful information in such cases where partial molar volume data alone 

cannot provide an unequivocal interpretation of these interactions. 

Viscosity and density have been used to interpret the synergic and antagonic 

behavior in the solvent mixtures. The values of synergic and antagonic interaction 

indices determine the nature of the molecular package. The change in solvent 

viscosity by the addition of electrolytes is attributed to inter-ionic and ion-solvent 

effects. The change in viscosity by the addition of electrolyte solutions is attributed 

to interionic and ion-solvent effects. The B-coefficients are also separated into ionic 

components by the 'reference electrolyte' method and from the temperature 

dependence of the same, a satisfactory interpretation of ion-solvent interactions 

such as the effects of solvation, preferential solvation, structure-breakina or 

structure-making, polarization, etc. may be given . 

The transport properties in most cases are studied usinJ the conductance 

data, especially the conductance at infinite dilution. Conductance data obtained as a 

function of concentration can be used to study the ion-association with the help of 

appropriate equations. 

1.4. Summary of the work doae 

Cllapterl 

88cll• ••JI, 111ftd_.Applkatioa of Research Work 
This dtapt:er• ~ ta. df«t aDd applications of the research work, the 

reasons for choosing the main solvents and solutes and methods of investigation. 

This also includes a summary of the works associated with the thesis. 
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Chapter II 

General Introduction 

I 

This chapter contains the general introduction of the thesis and forms a 

background of the works embodied in the thesis. A brief review of notable works on 

the behavior of viscous synergy and antagonism, ion-ion, ion-solvent and solvent

solvent interaction has been made. Also an attempt has been made to define these 

interactions. Various derived parameters dependent on density, viscosity, ultrasonic 

speed of sound, refractive indices and conductance along with their importance in 

solution chemistry has been discussed. Several semi-empirical models to estimate 

dynamic viscosity of binary liquid mixtures have been discussed. Ionic association 

and its dependence on ion-size parameters as well as relation between solution 

viscosity and limiting conductance of an ion has been discussed using Stokes' law 

and Walden rule. Critical evaluations of different methods employed frequently for 

obtaining the single ion values (viscosity 8-coefficient and limiting equivalent 

conductance) and their implications have been discussed. 

Chapter III 

Experimental section 

This chapter contains the experimental section mainly involving the source 

and purification of the solvents and solutes used and the details of the experimental 

methods employed for measurement of the thermodynamic, transport and acoustic 

properties. 

Chapter IV 

Study on Solid - Liquid systems by Density, Viscosity 

and Ultrasonic speed Measurements 

Chapter IV-A 

Apparent molar volumes v., viscosities YJ, and apparent molal isentropic 

compressibility K+' of glycine, L-alanine, L-valine and L-leucine in 0.05, 0.10, 0.15 
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mol·kg-t resorcinol solutions have been determined at 298.15 K by measuring the 

densities, viscosities and ultrasonic speed of the above solutions respectively. The 

apparent molar volumes at infinite dilution V.0 , standard volumes of transfer .1.tr"Vq,0 , 

apparent molar isentropic compressibilities K~, transfer compressibilities d1rK~, 

hydration number N w , of the amino acids have been calculated for investigating the 

various interactions in the ternary solutions. The linear correlation of partial molar 

volume and viscosity 8-coefficients with increasing number of carbon atoms in the 

alkyl chain have been utilized to calculate the contributions of charged end groups 

( NH3 +,coo-) I CH2 - groups and other alkyl chains of amino acids to V.0 
• The 

results have been interpreted in terms of ion-ion, ion-polar, hydrophilic-hydrophilic 

and hydrophobic-hydrophobic group interactions in the mixed ternary solutions. 

Chapter IV-B 

Apparent molar volumes v. and viscosity B-coefficients for tetra n-butyl 

ammonium bromide {TBAB) in {0.00, 0.05, 0.10 and 0.15) mol·dm-3 aqueous 

ascorbic acid solutions have been determined from solution density and viscosity 

measurements at temperatures over the range (298.15 to 318.15) K as function of 

concentration of ascorbic acid solutions. In the investigated temperature range. the 

relation: V: = 0o + a,_T + a2T
2

, have been used to describe the partial molar volume 

Vq,0 
• These results, in conjunction with the results obtained in pure water, have been 

used to calculate the standard volumes of transfer AV: and viscosity B-coefficients 

of transfer for TBAB from water to aqueous ascorbic acid solutions for rationalizing 

various interactions in the ternary solutions. The structure making or breaking 

ability of TBAB has been discussed in terms of tbe sign of [ ~~·1· An Increase in 

the transfer volume of TBAB with increasing ascorbic acid concentration has been 

explained by Friedman-Krisbnan co-sphere model. The activation parameters of 
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viscous flow for the ternary solutions studied have also been calculated and 

explained by the application of transition state theory. 

Chapter IV-C 

Apparent molar volumes v,, viscosity 8-coefficients for nicotinamide in 

(0.03, 0.05, 0.07 and 0.10) mol·dm·3 aqueous citric acid monohydrate solutions have 

been determined from solution density and viscosity measurements at (298.15, 

308.15 and 318.15) K as function of concentration of nicotinamide. In the 

investigated temperature range, the relation: V.0 =aa +a1T+a2T
2

, have been used to 

describe the temperature dependence of standard partial molar volume V.0 
• This 

results have, in conjunction with the results obtained in pure water, been used to 

calculate the standard volumes of transfer llV: and viscosity 8-coefficients of 

transfer for nicotinamide from water to aqueous citric acid monohydrate solutions 

for rationalizing various interactions in the ternary solutions. The structure making 

or breaking ability of nicotinamide has been discussed in terms of the sign of 

[
;iv,o] 
oT! P and dB/ dT. An increase in the transfer volume of nicotinamide with 

increasing citric acid monohydrate concentration has been explained by Friedman

Krishnan co-sphere model. The activation parameters of viscous flow for the ternary 

solutions studied have also been calculated and explained by the application of 

transition state theory. 

ChapterV 

Study on Liquid - Liquid systems by Density, Viscosity 

and Ultrasonic speed Measurements 

Chapter V-A 

This chapter includes the study on interaction between solvent-solvent 

occurring in binary mixtures of acrylonitrile with some aromatic aldehydes by volu

metric, viscometric and acoustic measurements. The excess molar volume VE , 
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I 
and viscosity deviations /!71, have been derived from density p, and viscosity ry, 

measurements of the binary mixtures of acrylonitrile with anisaldehyde, 

cinnamaldehyde, and benzaldehyde measured at (298.15, 308.15, and 318.15) K. 

The data have been correlated with the Grunberg-Nissan equation. Moreover, 

deviations in isentropic compressibility AKs, have been calculated from ultrasonic 

speed measurements of these binary mixtures at 298.15 K. The results have been 

discussed in terms of molecular interactions and structural effects. 

Chapter V-B 

The densities and viscosities of eight ternary mixtures of Tetrahydrofuran 

(THF), Dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) and monoalkanols: methanol, ethanol, 1-

propanol, 2-propanol. 1-butanol, 2-butanol, amyl alcohol, i-amyl alcohol are 

determined over the entire range of composition at 298.15 K. From the 

experimental measurements excess molar volumes yE , Viscosity deviation !171, 

antagonism and antagonic index lA, are derived by the equations developed by 

Kalentunc-Gencer and Peleg and Howell, respectively. A power factor, F, has also 

been introduced here. Also, the speeds of sound of these temary mixtures have been 

measured over the whole composition range at the same temperature and thus, the 

isentropic compressibility Ks and excess isentropic compressihility K: have been 

evaluated from the experimental data. The results are discussed in terms of 

molecular packing, specific interactions and nature of liquid mixtuns. The systems 

studied here exhibit very strong cross association through hydroaen bonding. 

Chapter VI 

...,. -Solid- Lllpltd.,......., Bledrkal 

C811ductaace Measuremeats 

Chapter VI-A 

Conductivities of some tetraalkylammonium halides, viz. tetra n

butylammonium bromide (Bu4NBr), tetra n-pentylammonium bromide (Pen4NBr), 

11 
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tetra n-hexylammonium bromide (Hex4NBr) and tetra n-heptylammonium bromide 

(Hep4NBr) were measured at 298.15 K in THF + C6H6 mixtures with 10, 20, 30 and 

40 mass percent of C6H6. A minimum in the conductometric curves (A versus .Jc) 
was observed at concentrations which dependent both on the salt and the solvent. 

The observed molar conductivities were explained by the formation of ion-pairs 

(M+ + x· ~ MX,Kp) and triple-ions (2M++ x· ~ M2X+; M+ + 2X- ~ MX2- ,KT). A 

linear relationship between the triple-ion formation constants [log (KT/KP )] and the 

salt concentrations at the minimum conductivity (log Cm1n) was given for all salts in 

C6H6 + THF mixtures. The formation of triple-ions might be attributed to the ion 

sizes in solutions in which coulombic interactions and covalent bonding forces act 

as the main forces between the ions ( R4W ..... x· ). 

Chapter Vl-8 

Precise measurements on electrical conductances of tetraalkylammonium 

iodides, R4NI (R = n-butyl to n-heptyl) in different mass % (0-100) of 

dichloromethane (DCM) + N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) at 298.15 K have been 

performed. Limiting molar conductances .1\,, association constants K A, and co-

sphere diameter R, for ion-pair formation in the mixed solvent mixtures have been 

evaluated using the Fuoss conductance-concentration equation. However, the 

deviation of the conductometric curves (A versus Fc) from linearity for the 

electrolytes in 100 mass o/o of DCM indicated triple ion formation, and therefore 

corresponding conductance data have been analyzed by the Fuoss-Kraus theory of 

triple ions. Limiting ionic molar conductances A.
0
± (have been calculated by the 

reference electrolyte method along with a numerical evaluation of ion pair and 

triple ion formation constants (Kp ~ KA andKT). The results have been interprete<;t 

in terms of ion-solvent interactions and structural changes in the mixed solvents. 

12 • 
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Cllapter VII 

Study on Solid · Liquid systems by Spectroscopy Measurements 

The FTIR spectra of tetra n-pentylammonium bromide (Pe4NBr), tetra n

pentylammonium iodide (Pe4NI), tetra n-hexylammonium bromide (He4NBr), tetra 

n-hexylammonium iodide (He4NI), tetra n-heptylammonium bromide (Hp4NBr) and 

tetra n-heptylammonium iodide (Hp4NI) in pure acrylonitrile were observed at 

O.l(M), 0.08(M), O.OS(M) and 0.02(M) concentrations. The region of immobilized 

solvent resulting from the structure-making effects of electrostriction increases 

with increase in charge-surface ratio of the ions. Cation-anion interactions are thus, 

investigated by evaluating the frequency shifts of the solvent in the pure state upon 

complexation with the salt. 

The dissertation ends with some conduding remarks in this chapter. 
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CHAPTER-II 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

The branch of physical chemistry that studies the change in properties that arise 

when one substance dissolves is termed as solution chemistry. It investigates the 

solubility of substances and how it is affected by the chemical nature of both the 

solute and the solvent. One of the 

interesting facts of solution 

chemistry is that the exact structure 

of the solvent molecule in a solution 

is not known with certainty. The 

introduction of an ion or solute 

modifies the solvent structure to an 

extent whereas the solute molecules 

are also modified. The interactions 

between solute and solute, solute 

and solvent, and solvent and solvent 

molecules and the resulting ion

solvation become predominant The 

assessment of ion pairing in these 

systems is important because of its 

effect on the ionic conductivity and hence the mobility of the ions in solution. This 

explains the spurt in research in solution chemistry to elucidate the exact nature of 

these interactions through experimental studies involving conductometric, 

viscometric, densitometry, spectroscopy, ultrasonic interferometer and other 

suitable methods and to interpret the experimental data collected £1-71. 

The maJority of the reactions occurring in solutions are of either chemical of 

biological in nature. The solvent only provides an inert medium for chemical 

reactions previously presumed. The significance of solute-solvent interactions was 
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realized only recently as a result of extensive studies in aqueous, non-aqueous and 

mixed solvents £8-131. 

The behavior of electrolytes in solution depends mainly on ion-ion and ion

solvent interactions. The former interaction, in general, is stronger than the latter. 

Ion-ion interaction in dilute electrolytic solutions is now theoretically well 

understood, but the ion-solvent interaction or ion-solvation still remains a complex 

H,C•C} (.).~'H ~ 
'o-H 'H 

Neutral acetic Neutral 
acid molecule ...... 

malec:We 

~ ·~ I!(,. ! 'I'' ~·''!' ~ .~.·· ~ ,, ,, • ' "'. 

process. 

In the 

last few 

decades, 

considerable 

emphasis has 

been placed on 

research in the 

behavior of 

electrolytes in 

non-aqueous and mixed solvents to investigate the ion-ion (solute-solute) and ion-

solvent (solute-solvent) interactions under varied conditions. Different sequences of 

solubility, differences in solvating power and possibilities of chemical or 

electrochemical reactions unfamiliar in aqueous chemistry have opened new vistas 

for physical chemists and interest in these organic solvents transcends traditional 

boundaries of inorganic, organic, physical, analytical and electrochemistry £10J. 

11.1. Ion-Solvent Interaction 

Ion solvation is a phenomenon of primary interest in many contexts of 

chemistry because solvated ions are omnipresent on Earth. Hydrated ions occur in 

aqueous solution in many chemical and biological systems £14,151. Solvated ions 

appear in high concentrations in living organisms, where their presence or absence 

can fundamentally alter the functions of life. Ions solvated in organic solvents or 

mixtures of water and organic solvents are also very common [16,171, The exchange of 
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solvent molecules around ions in solutions is fundamental to the understanding of 

the reactivity of ions in solution £181. Solvated ions also play a key role in 

electrochemical applications, where for instance the conductivity of electrolytes 

depends on ion-solvent interactions [191. 

The formation of mobile ions in solution is a basic aspect to electrochemistry. 

There are two distinct ways that mobile ions form in solution to create ionically 

conducting phases. The first one is illustrated for aqueous acetic acid in 

Filure 2 [2o1. 

The second one involves dissociation of a solid lattice of ions such as the 

lattice of sodium 

chloride. The ion 

formation, as 

shown in 

Flpre 3 £20J, is as 

if the solvent 

colliding with the 

walls of the 

crystal gives the 

ions in the crystal 

lattice a better 

deal energeticaDy 

than they have 

within the lattice. 

It entices them 

out and into the 

solution. Thus 

there is a considerable energy of interaction between the ions and the solvent 

molecules. These interactions are collectively termed as ion- solvent interactions. 

Ions orient dipoles. The spherically symmetrical electric fielcl of the ion may 

tear solvent dipoles out of the solvent lattice and orient them with appropriate 
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charged end toward the central ion. Thus, viewing the ion as a point charge and the 

solvent molecules as electric dipoles, ion-dipole forces become the principal source 

of ion-solvent interactions. The majority of reactions occurring in solutions are 

chemical or biological in nature. It was presumed earlier that the solvent only 

provides an inert medium for chemical reactions. The significance of ion-solvent 

interactions was realized after extensive studies in aqueous, non-aqueous and 

mixed solvents £2.4,9,11-13,21-24], 

Most chemical processes of individual and biological importance occur in 

solution. The role of solvent is so great that million fold rate changes take place in 

some reactions simply by changing the reaction medium. Our bodies contain 65 to 

70 %water, which acts as a lubricant, as an aid to digestion and more specifically as 

a stabilizing factor to the double helix conformations of DNA. With the exceptions of 

heterogeneous catalytic reactions most reactions in technical importance occur in 

solutions. In addition, molecules not only have to travel through a solvent to their 

reaction partner before reacting, but also need to present a sufficiently unsolvated 

rate for collision. The solvent governs the movement and energy of the reacting 

species to such an extent that a reaction suffers a several-million fold change in rate 

when the solvent is changed. 

As water is the most abundant 

solvent in nature and its major 

importance to chemistry, biology, 

agriculture, geology, etc., water has been 

extensively used in kinetic and 

equilibrium studies. But still our 

knowledge of molecular interactions in 

water is extremely limited. Moreover, the 

uniqueness of water as a solvent has 

been questioned £25,261 and it has been 

realized that the studies of other solvent 
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media like non aqueous and mixed solvents would be of great help in understanding 

different molecular interactions and a host of complicated phenomena. 

The organic solvents have been classified on the basis of dielectric constants, 

organic group types, acid base properties or association through hydrogen 

bonding £91 donor-acceptor properties [27,28) hard and soft acid-base principles [291 

etc. As a result, the 

different 

show a 

solvents 

wide 

divergence of 

properties ultimately 

influencing their 

thermodynamic, 

transport and acoustic 

properties in presence 

of electrolytes and non 

electrolytes in these 

solvents. The 

determination of 

thermodynamic, 
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transport and acoustic properties of different electrolytes or non electrolytes in 

various solvents would thus provide important information in this direction. 

Henceforth, in the development of theories of electrolytic solutions, much attention 

has been devoted to the controUing forces-'ion-solvent interactions' ia ~y 

dilute solutions wherein ion-ion interactions are almost absent. By separata&tllese 

functions into ionic contributions, it is possible to determine the contlibUtlou due 

to cations and anions in the solute-solvent interactions. Thus ion-solvent 

interactions play a key role to understand the physico-chemical properties of 

solutions. 

One of the causes for the intricacies in solution chemistry is the uncertainty 

about the structure of the solvent molecules in solution. The introduction of a solute 
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modifies the solvent structure to an uncertain magnitude, the solvent molecule and 

the interplay of forces like solute-solute, solute-solvent, modify also the solute 

molecule and solvent-solvent interactions become predominant, though the isolated 

picture of any of the forces is still not known completely to the solution chemist. 

Ion-solvent interactions can be studied by spectrometry [30,311, The spectral 

solvent shifts or the chemical shifts can determine the qualitative and quantitative 

nature of ion-solvent interactions. But even qualitative or quantitative apportioning 

of the ion-solvent interactions into the various possible factors is still an uphill task. 

In ion-solvation studies, broadly three types of approaches have been made 

to estimate the extent of solvation. The first is the salvational approach involving 

the studies of viscosity, conductance, etc., of electrolytes and the derivation of 

various factors associated with ionic solvation [321, the second is the thermodynamic 

approach by measuring the free energies, enthalpies and entropies of solvation of 

ions from which factors associated with solvation can be elucidated [331, and the 

third is to use spectroscopic measurements where the spectral solvent shifts or the 

chemical shifts determine their qualitative and quantitative nature [341. 

It is thus apparent that the real understanding of the ion-solvent interaction 

is a difficult task. The aspect embraces a wide range of topics but we concentrated 

only on the measurement of transport properties like viscosity, conductance etc. 

and such thermodynamic properties as apparent and partial molar volumes and 

apparent molal adiabatic compressibility. 

11.2. lon·lon Interaction 

Ion-solvent interactions are only a part of the story of an ion related to its 

environment. The surrounding of an ion sees not only solvent molecules but also 

other ions. The mutual interactions between these ions constitute the essential part

' ion-ion interactions'. ~e degree of ion-ion interactions affects the properties of 

solution and depends on the nature of electrolyte under investigation. lon-ion 

interactions, in general, are stronger than ion-solvent interactions. lon-ion 

b:t,teraction in dilute electrolytic solutions is now theoretically well understood, but 

ion-solvent interactions or ion-solvation still remains a complex process. While 
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proton transfer reactions are particularly sensitive to the nature of the solvent, it 

has become cleared that the solvents significantly modify the majority of the solutes. 

Conversely, the nature of the strongly structured solvents, such as water, is 

substantially modified by the presence of solutes. Complete understanding of the 

phenomena of solution chemistry will become a reality only when solute·solute, 

solu:te·soiYent aDd soM.mt-selvent interactions are elucidated and thus the preseat 

dissertation is iatimately rel.ated to the studies of solute·solute, solute.solvent and 

solveat-solYeDt iRteractions in some solvent media. 

11.3. Tlleory of Mixed SeiYeats 

As the mixed and non-aqueous solvents are in~ ~ in 

cbromato~raplty, solvent extradion, in the elucidation of readiea 111 [ IM11Ism, in 
"\-<">" 

preparing high density batteries, etc. a number of molecular ttiflries, based on 

either the radial distribution function or the choice of suitable physical model, have 

been developed for mixed solvents. Theories of perturbation type have been 

extended from their successful applicability in pure solvents to mixed solvents. L. 

Jones and Devonshire £35] were fil'st to·evaluate the thermodynamic fu~M:tioas fur a 

single fluid in terms of interchaqe energy parameters. They used •Free volume" or 

"Cell model". Prigogine and Garikian {36] extended the above approach to solvent 

mixtures. Random mixing of solvents was their main assumption provided the 

molecules have similar sizes. Prigogine and BeUemans (37] developed a two tluld 

version of the cell model. They found that while excess molar volume {VI) was 

neptive for mixtures with molecules of almost same size, it was larp positive fer 

mixtures with molecules having small difference in their molecular siaes. 

Tres%czanowicz eta./. [381 sugested that Vll is the result of several contributions from 

several opposing effects. These may be divided arbitrarily into three types, viz., 

physical, ehelldeal aftCI structural 

Physial contrlhuticms contribute a positive term to Vll. The chemical or spedfic 

intermolecular interactions result in a volume decrease and contribute neptive 

values to Vll. The structural contributions are mostly negative and arise from several 
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effects, especially from interstitial accommodation and changes in the free volume. 

The actual volume change would therefore depend on the relative strength of these 

effects. However, it is generally assumed that when VB is negative, viscosity 

deviation ( tlrJ) may be positive and vice-versa. This assumption is not a concrete 

one, as evident from some studies [39,40]. It is observed in many systems that there is 

no simple correlation between the strength of interaction and the observed 

properties. Rastogi et al. (41] therefore suggested that the observed excess property 

is a combination of an interaction and non-interaction part. The non-interaction part 

in the form of size effect can be comparable to the interaction part and may be 

sufficient to reverse the trend set by the latter. Based on the principle of 

corresponding states as suggested by Pitzer (42], L. Huggins [43] introduced a new 

approach in his theory of conformal solutions. Using a simple perturbation 

approach, he showed that the properties of mixtures could be obtained from the 

knowledge of intermolecular forces and thermodynamic properties of the pure 

components. 

Recently, Rawlinson et al. (44-46] reformulated the average rules for Vander 

Waal's mixtures and their calculated values were in much better agreement with the 

experimental values even when one fluid theory was applied. The more recent 

independent effort is the perturbation theory of Baker and Henderson (47]. A more 

successful approach is due to Flory who made the use of certain features of cell 

theory l48•50l and developed a statistical theory for predicting the excess properties 

of binary mixtures by using the equation of state and the properties of pure 

components along with some adjustable parameters. This theory is applicable to 

mixtures containing components with molecules of different shapes and sizes. 

Patterson and Dilamas (511 combined both Prigogine and Flory theories to a unified 

one for rationalizing various contributions of free volume, internal pressure, etc. to 

the excess thermodynamic properties. Recently, Heintz [52·54] and coworkers 

suggested a theoretical model based on a statistical mechanical derivation and 

accounts for self-association and cross association in hydrogen ·bonded solvent 

mixtures is termed as Extended Real Associated Solution model (ERAS). It combines 
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the effect of association with non-associative intermolecular interaction occurring in 

solvent mixtures based on equation of state developed originally by Flory et al. £48-

501. Subsequently the ERAS model has been successfully applied by many workers 

(SS-571 to describe the excess thermodynamic properties of alkanol-amine mixtures. 

Recently, a new symmetrical reformation on the Extended Real Association (ERAS) 

model has been described in the literature rsaJ. The symmetrical-ERAS (S-ERAS) 

model makes it possible to describe excess molar enthalpies and excess molar 

volumes of binary mixtures containing very similar compounds described by 

extremely small mixing functions. The symmetrical Extended Real Associated 

Solution Model (S-ERAS) is, in fact, a simple continuation of the ERAS model. It was 

developed in order to widen its applicability to the thermodynamic properties of 

systems that could not be satisfactorily described by the equations of the ERAS 

model £58,59], Gepert et al. £60} applied this model for studying some binary systems 

containing alcohols. 

11.4. DeD5Ity 

The volumetric information includes 'Density' as a function of weipt, volume 

and mole fraction and excess volumes of mixing. One of the well-recoanized 

approaches to the study of molecular interactions in fluids is the use of 

thermodynamic methods. Thermodynamic properties are generally convenient 

parameters for interpreting solute-solvent and solute-solute interactions in the 

solution phase. Fundamental properties such as enthalpy, entropy and Giltbs enef1Y 

represent the macroscopic state of the system as an average of alUIIel"&us 

microscopic states at a given temperature and pressure. An interpretatiOn of these 

macroscopic properties in terms of molecular phenomena is generally ditlkult. 

Sometimes higher derivatives of these properties can be interpreted more 

effectively in terms of molecular interactions. The volumetric information may be of 

immense importance in this regard. Various concepts regarding molecular 

processes in solutions like electrostriction £611, hydrophobic hydration [621, 

micellization £631 and eo-sphere overlap during solute-solvent interactions [64] have 

~·=·~•----------~R~~~-~~L~~=~~-~~~~----------~lj 
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been derived and interpreted from the partial molar volume data of many 

compounds. 

11.4.1. Apparent and Partial Molar Volumes 

The molar volume of a pure substance can be calculated using density data. 

However, the volume contributed to a solvent by the addition of 1 mole of an ion is 

difficult to determine. This is so because, upon entry into the solvent, the ions 

change the volume of the solution due to a breakup of the solvent structure near the 

ions and the compression of the solvent under the influence of the ion's electric 

field, i.e., electrostriction. The effective volume of an ion in solution, the partial 

molar volume, can be determined from a directly obtainable quantity-apparent 

molar volume ( v. ). The apparent molar volumes, ( v. ), of the solutes can be 

calculated by using the following relation (241. 

(1) 

where M is the molar mass ofthe solute, cis the molarity of the solution; ,ttand p 

are the densities of the solvent and the solution respectively. 

The partial molar volumes, ~ , can be obtained from the equation l651: 

V. +(1000-cV.) 
(2) 

The extrapolation of the apparent molar volume of electrolyte to infinite 

dilution and the expression of the concentration dependence of the apparent molar 

volume have been made by four major equations over a period of years - the 

Masson equation £661, the Redlich-Meyer equation £67J, the Owen-Brinkley equation 

£6SJ, and the Pitzer equation£421. Masson found that the apparent molar volume of 

electrolyte, v., vary with the square root of the molar concentration by the linear 

equation: 

(3) 
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where V+0 is the apparent molar volume (equal to the partial molar volume, 

V ~ ) at infinite dilution and s ~ the experimental slope. The majority of v. data in 

water l69l and nearly all v. data in non-aqueous [65,70-73] solvents have been 

extrapolated to infinite dilution through the use of Eq. (3). 

The temperature dependence of V+0 for various investigated electrolytes in 

various solvents can be expressed by the general equation as follows: 

(4) 

where, a0 , ~ and a2 are the coefficient of a particular electrolyte and T is the 

temperature in Kelvin. 

The limiting apparent molar expansibilities ( ;:_) can be calculated from the 

general Eq. (5). Thus, 

(
0

y,
0 

J ,P~ = 
0

; P = a, + 2a2T (5) 

The limiting apparent molar expansibilities ( ;:_) change in magnitude with 

the change of temperature. During the past few years, different workers emphasised 

that S ~ is not the sole criterion for determining the structure-making or strueture-

breaking nature of any solute. Hepler l74l developed a technique of examining the 

( 

(J2'V,O J 
sign of oT~ P for various solutes in terms of long range structure-making and 

breaking capacity of the solutes in solution using the general thermodynamic 

expression: 

(~ l =( ~;:'], {6) 

On the basis of this expression, it has been deduced that strueau.re-makiq 

solutes should have positive vaJue, whereas structure-breaking solutes skoukl have 

negative value. However, Redlich and Meyer l66l have shown that Eq. (3) cannot be more 

.. fl'fu 
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than a limiting law and for a given solvent and temperature the slope, S ~ should depend 

only upon the valence type. They suggested an equation for representing v. as follows: 

where, 

Sv is the theoretical slope, based on molar concentration, including the valence factor: 

and, K = N2e2 ( 81r )1/
2 [(atns) _ Ks J 

toooe3 RT aP r 3 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

where Ks is the compressibility of the solvent. But the variation of dielectric 

constant with pressure was not known accurately enough, even in water, to 

calculate accurate values of the theoretical limiting slope. 

The Redlich-Meyer's extrapolation equation66 adequately represents the 

concentration dependence of many 1:1 and 2:1 electrolytes in dilute solutions; 

however, studies £75·771 on some 2:1, 3:1 and 4:1 electrolytes show deviations from 

this equation. Thus, for polyvalent electrolytes, the more complete Owen-Brinkley 

equation £681 can be used to aid in the extrapolation to infinite dilution and to 

adequately represent the concentration dependency of v.. The Owen-Brinkley 

equation £681 which includes the ion-size parameter, a (em), is given by 

V+ = V+0 + Svr(Ka ).Jc" + O.SwvB(Ka )+0.5Kvc (11) 

where the symbols have their usual significance. However, this Eq. (11) is not 

widely used for non-aqueous solutions. 

Recently, Pogue and Atkinson £781 used the Pitzer formalism to fit the 

apparent molal volume data. The Pitzer equation for the apparent molar volume of a 

single salt M rM X rx is: 

where the symbols have their usual significance. 
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11.4.Z. Ionic LlmltiJll Partial Molar Volumes 

The individual partial ionic volumes provide information relevant to the 

general question of the structure near the ion, i.e., its solvation. The calculation of 

the ionic limiting partial molar volumes in organic solvents is, however, a difficult 

one. At present, however, most of the existing ionic limiting partial molar volumes in 

organic solvents were obtained by the application of methods originally developed 

for aqueous solutions to non aqueous electrolyte solutions. In the last few years, the 

method suaested by Conway et al. (79) has been used more frequently. These 

authors used the method to determine the limiting partial molar volumes of the 

anion for a series of homologous tetraalk.ylammonium chlorides, bromides and 

' -o 
iodides in aqueous solution. They plotted the limiting partial molar volume, V a4Nx , 

for a series of these salts with a halide ion in common as a function of the formula 

weight of the cation, M • and obtained straight-lines for each series. Therefore, 
R4N 

they suggested the following equation: 

(13} 

The extrapolation to zero cationic formula weight gave the limiting partial 

molar volumes of the halide ions ~- . 

Uosaki eta/. (SOJ used this method for the separation of some literature values 
-o 

and of their own V R
4
Nx values into ionic contributions in organic electrolyte 

solutions. Kntmptz [81J applied the same method to a larp number of partial molar 

volume data fer non-aqueous electrolyte solutions in a wide temperature range. 

u.s. Excess -.....ve~u~Bes 

The study nas been carried out with the binary and ternary aqueous and 

non-aqueous solvent mixtures. The excess molar volumes ( yE} are calculated from 

density of these solvent mixtures according to the following equation: {82.831 

VE =±x;M; ---. ( 1 1 J 
t=t p P; 

(14) 
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where, p is the density of the mixture and M;, X; and P; are the molecular weight, 

mole fraction and density of ith component in the mixture, respectively. VE is the 

resultant of contributions from several opposing effects. These may be divided 

arbitrarily into three types, namely, chemical, physical and structural. Physical 

contributions, which are nonspecific interactions between the real species present 

in the mixture, contribute a positive term to VE. The chemical or specific 

intermolecular interactions result in a volume decrease, thereby contributing 

negative VE values. The structural contributions are mostly negative and arise from 

several effects, especially from interstitial accommodation and changes of free 

volume [llJ. These phenomena are the results of difference in energies of interaction 

between molecules being in solutions and packing effects. Disruption of the ordered 

structure of pure component during formation of the mixture leads to a positive 

effect observed on excess volume while an order formation in the mixture leads to 

negative contribution. 

11.6. Viscosity 

As fundamental and important properties of liquids, viscosity and volume 

could also provide a lot of information on the structures and molecular interactions 

of liquid mixtures. Viscosity and volume are different types of properties of one 

liquid, and there is a certain relationship between them. So by measuring and 

studying them together, relatively more realistic and comprehensive information 

could be expected to be gained. The relationship between them could also be 

studied. The viscometric information includes 'Viscosity' as a function of 

composition on the basis of weight, volume and mole fraction; comparison of 

experimental viscosities with those calculated with several equations and excess 

Gibbs free energy of viscous flow. Viscosity, one of the most important transport 

properties is used for the determination of ion-solvent interactions and studied 

extensively £84·851. Viscosity is not a thermodynamic quantity, but viscosity of an 

electrolytic solution along with the thermodynamic property, v ~ , i.e., the partial 
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molar volume, gives a lot of information and insight regarding ion-solvent 

interactions and the nature of structures in the electrolytic solutions. 

11.6.1. Viscosity of Pure Liquids and Liquid Mixtures 

Since the molecular motion in liquids is controlled by the influence of the 

neighbourina molewles, the transport of momentum in liquids takes place, in sharp 

contrast with pses at ordiaary pressures, not by the actual movement of molecules 

but by the intense intluence of intermolecular force fields. It is this aspect of the 

mechanism of momentum transfer which forms the basis of the procedures for 

predicting the variations in the viscosity of liquids and liquid mixtures. 

11..6.1.1.-larlyttaeeretlcal....aderati88S ea ....... Ylsceslty 

The theoretical development of liquid viscosity in early staaes has been 

reviewed Andrade £86.871 and Frenkel fi8J, By amsiderifta the forces of collision to 

be the only important factor and auumiRI that at the meltilll point, the frectuency 

of vibration is equal to that in the solid state a4 that one-third of the moleades are 

viBrating along each of the three directioM aormal to one aaother,. Andrade £921 

developed equations which checked well apiftSt data on monoatom.ic metals at the 

melting point. Frenkel £881 consiclered the molecules of a liquid to be spheres moving 

with an average velocity with respect to the surrouacHng mediUm and using Stokes' 

law and Einstein's relation for self diffusion-coefficient, arrived at a complicated 

expression for liquid viscosity With only limited applkaltility. Purth £891 assumed the 

momentum traufer to take place by the irrqular Brownian movement of the holes 

£901 which were linked to dusters in a ps and thus, in anaJoay with the ps theory of 

viscosity and with assumption of the equipartition law of energy, showed that for 

liquids, 

RT(m) ~ 11 =0.915y:- cr eRT (15) 

where q, V and m are viscosity, volume and mass, respectively, Tis the temperature, 

R is the universal gas constant, s is the surface tension and A is the work function at 

the melting point. He compared .a. theory with experiment as well as with the 
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theories of Andrade £87) and Ewell and Eyring £91] Auluck, De and Kothari £921 further 

modified the theory and successfully explained the variations of the viscosity with 

pressure. A critical review of these simple theories and their abilities to explain 

momentum transport in liquids is given by Eisenschitz £931. 

11.6.1.2. The cell lattice theory and liquid viscosity 

A model related to in the literature by various names such as cell, lattice, 

cage, free volume or one particle model was introduced by Lennard- jones and 

Devonshire [94,95) and further expanded by Pople [961. Eisenschitz £93] employing this 

model developed a theory of viscosity by considering the motion of the 

representative molecules to be Brownian and their distribution according to the 

Smoluchowski equation. Even with certain assumptions, the final expression 

showed shortcomings most of which were later overcome in a subsequent 

publication [97). 

11.6.1.3. Statistical mechanical approach to liquid viscosity 

The distribution functions for the liquid molecules were obtained on the 

basis of statistical mechanical theory mainly by the efforts of Kirkwood [98,99] Mayer 

and Montroll [100J, Mayer [1011, Born and Green [1021 and the considerations on the 

basis of the general kinetic theory led Born and Green [102,103) to develop a viscosity 

equation which provided explanation for several empirical equations £86,87·89] 

proposed for liquid viscosity. In this connection the theoretical contributions of 

Kirkwood and coworkers £90,104-110) Zwanzig et al., [111) Rice and coworkers £112-1151 

Longuet-Higgins and Valleau [116) and Davis and Coworkers £117,118) are worth 

mentioning. 

11.6.1.4. Principle of corresponding states and liquid viscosity 

The principle of the corresponding states has been applied to liquids in the 

same way as to gases [119) the basic assumption being that the intermolecular 

potential between two molecules is a universal function of the reduced 
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intermolecular separation. This assumption is a good approximation for spherically 

symmetric mono atomic non-polar molecules. For complicated molecules, the 

principle becomes increasingly crude. In general, more parameters are introduced 

in the corresponding state correlations on somewhat empirical grounds in the hope 

that such modification in some way compensates the shortcomings of the above 

stated assumption. In this connection the studies by Rogers and Brickwedde £12°1, 

Boon and Thomaes [121-1231 Boon, Legros and Thomaes (1241, and Hollman and 

Hijmans £125} are worth mentioning. 

11.6.1.5. The reaction rate theory for Yisceus flow 

Considering viscous flow as a chemical reaction in which a molecule moving 

in a plane occasionally acquires the activation energy necessary to sleep over the 

potential barrier to the next equilibrium position in the same plane. Eyring [1261 

showed that the viscosity of the liquid is given by 

- A,lrF, ex Mw (16) 
1/ - KA 2 A.2~F.: 'P kT 

where A. is the average distance between the equilibrium positions in the direction 

of motion, A1 is the perpendicular distance between two neighbouring layers of 

molecules in relative motion, A2 is the distance between neighbouring molecules in 

the same direction and A.3 is the distance from molecule to molecule in the plane 

normal to the direction of motion. The transmission coefficient ( K) is the measure 

of the chance that a molecule having once crossed the potelltial barrier will react 

and not recross in the reverse direction, F,. is the partitton fuftd:iert of the normal 

molecules, F,; that of the activated molecule with a .... of freedom 

corresponding to flow, AE(fCt is the energy of activatieft fer the lOw process. It is 

Planck's amstant and k is Boltzmann constant. Ewell ami a,... (911 arped tllat for 

a molecule to flow into a hole, it is not necessary that the IaUer t.e of the same size 

as the molecule. Consequently they assume that M(fCI is a fuftCtfon of ll.E,,. for 
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viscous flow because AEvap is the energy required to make a hole in the liquid of the 

size of a molecule. Utilizing the idea and certain other relations l91• 1271 finally gets 

NAh(2trmkT)l/
2 

bRTVI/3 
AEYap 

17= 1/ exp--
Vh N A 

3 
AEYap nRT 

(17) 

where n and b are constants. It was found that the theory could reproduce the trend 

in temperature dependence of 1J but the computed values are greater than the 

observed values by a factor of 2 or 3 for most liquids. Kincaid, Eyring and Stearn l12BJ 

have summarized all the working relations and the underlying 

11.6.1.6. The significant structure theory and liquid viscosity 

Eyring and coworkers [126-132) improved the "holes in solid" model theory £128· 

1331 to picture the liquid state by identifying three significant structures - (i) solid 

like degrees of freedom because of the confinement of a molecule to an equilibrium 

position as a result of its binding by its neighbour, (ii) positional degeneracy in the 

solid like structure due to the availability of vacant sites to a molecule in addition to 

its equilibrium position and (iii) gas like degrees of freedom for a molecule which 

escapes from the solid lattice. In brief, a molecule has solid like properties for the 

short time it vibrates about an equilibrium position and then it assumes instantly 

the gas like behaviour on jumping into the neighbouring vacancy. The above idea of 

significant structures leads to the following relation for the viscosity of liquid 
[134,135], 

(18) 

where Vg is the molar volume of the solid at the melting point and v is the molar 

volume of the liquid at the temperature of interest while 1Js and 111 are the viscosity 

contributions from the solid-like and gas-like degrees of freedom, respectively. The 

expressions for 1Js and 1J
1 

are given by Carlson, Eyring and Ree [136], Eyring and 

Ree [1361 have discussed in detail the evaluation of 1Js from the reaction rate theory 
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of Eyring [126] assuming that a solid molecule can jump into all neighbouring empty 

sites. The expression for TJs takes the following form £1371 

NAh V 6 1 1 a'E8V8 

TJs = Z K • V. . 2112 • V - V. . 1 - e81r exp (V - V. ) RT 
s s s 

(19) 

where NA is Avogadro's number, Z is the number of nearest neighbours, ()is the 

Einstein characteristic temperature, Eg is the energy of sublimation and a' is the 

proportionality constant. On the other hand, the term 1Jg is obtained from the kinetic 

theory of gases £137] by the relation: 

2 (mkT)112 

TJg = 3d2 ~ (20) 

where d is the molecular diameter and m is the molecular mass. 

11.6.2. VIscosity of lledrolytk SelatioBs 

The viscosity relationships of electrolytic solutions are highly complicated. 

Because ion-ion and ion-solvent interactions are occurring in the solution and 

separation of the related forces is a difftcult task. But, from careful analysis, vivid 

and valid conclusions can be drawn regarding the structure arul the nature of the 

solvation of the particular system. As viscosity is a measure of the friction between 

adjacent, relatively moving parallel planes of the liquid, anything that increases or 

decreases the interaction between the planes will raise or lower the friction and 

thus, increase or decrease the viscosity.lflarp spheres are placed in the lkplid, the 

planes will be keyed topther in ina'easing the viscosity. Similarly, increase in the 

average degree of lt14topm ....... between the planes will increase the friction 

between the planes, thereby viscosity. An ion with a large rigid co--sphere for a 

structure-promoting ion wftl behave as a rigid -sphere placed in the lhplid and 

increase the inter .. planar friction. Similarly, an ion increasing the dec~ ee of 

hydrogen bonding or the flelree of correlation among the adjacent solvent 

molecules will increase the viscosity. Conversely, ions destroying correlation would 

decrease the viscosity. In 1905, Gliineisen [138] performed the first systematic 
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measurement of viscosities of a number of electrolytic solutions over a wide range 

of concentrations. He noted non-linearity and negative curvature in the viscosity 

concentration curves irrespective of low or high concentrations. In 1929, Jones and 

Dole [139J suggested an empirical equation quantitatively correlating the relative 

viscosities of the electrolytes with molar concentrations (c): 

'1/'lo ='lr =I+A~+Bc (21) 

The above equation can be rearranged as: 

('lr -1)/~ = A+B~ (22) 

where A and B are constants specific to ion-ion and ion-solvent interactions. The 

equation is applicable equally to aqueous and non aqueous solvent systems where 

there is no ionic association and has been used extensively. The term A.fc, 

originally ascribed to Griineisen effect, arose from the long-range coulombic forces 

between the ions. The significance of the term had since then been realized due to 

the development Debye-Hiickel theory [140J of inter-ionic attractions in 1923. The 

A -coefficient depends on the ion-ion interactions and can be calculated from 

interionic attra~on theory [141-143] and is given by the Falkenhagen Vernon [1431 

equation: 

(23) 

where the symbols have their usual significance. In very accurate work on aqueous 

solutions [1441, A -coefficient has been obtained by fitting 'lr to Eq. (22) and 

compared with the values calculated from Eq. (23), the agreement was normally 

excellent The accuracy achieved with partially aqueous solutions was however 

poorer £1451. .A -coefficient suggesting that should be calculated from conductivity 

measurements. Crudden et al. [146} suggested that if association of the ions occurs to 

form an ion pair, the viscosity should be analysed by the equation: 

'lr -l-A~/ac = Bi +Bp{l-a/a) (24) 
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where A, ~ and Bp are characteristic constants and a is the degree of dissociation 

of ion pair. Thus, a plot of ( 11r -1-A&/ ac) against (1-a)fa, when extrapolated to 

(1-a)fa = 0 gave the intercept B;. However, for the most of the electrolytic solutions 

both aqueous and nonaqueous, the Eq. (22) is valid up to 0.1 (M) £84,147,1481 within 

experimental errors. 

At hilher concentrations the extended Jones-Dole Eq. (25), involving an 

additional coefficient D, of'ilinally used by Kaminsky, (149} has been used by several 

workers [150,151] and is given below: 

11/110 = 11r = 1 + A.Jd +Be+ Dc2 (25) 

The coefticient D cannot be evaluated properly and the significance of the constant 

is also not always meaninlful and therefore, Eq. (22) is used by the most of the 

workers. The plots of (11/TJo -1)/./d against ~ for the electrolytes should give the 

value of A -coefficient. But sometimes, the values come out to be negative or 

considerably scatter and also deviation from linearity occur £148.152,153]. Thus, instead 

of determining A -coefficient from the plots or by the least square method, the A -

coefficient are generally calculated usms Falkenhaaen-Vemon Eq. (23). A -

coefficient should be zero for non-electrolytes. According to Jones and Dole, the A -

coefficient probably represents the stiffestins effect on the solution of the electric 

forces between the ions, which tend to mairttain a space-lattice structure £1391. The B 

-coefficient may be either positive or negative and it is actually the ion-solvent 

interaction panmeter. It is conditioned by the ion size and the solvent and cannot 

be cakuJated a priori. The B -ceelkients are obtained as slopes of the straight lines 

using the least square method and iatercepts equal to the A values. 

The factors intluenciBg B -coefficients are [154,1551: 

(1) 1'he eftilct of iomc satvatien and the action of the field of the ion in 

producing IOJI8"raaae order in sol¥eat molecules increase 17 or B- value. 

(2} 11te 4101..,. .r U. .,_~I structure of solvent molecules 

(i.e., structure breakill8effectordepelymerisation effect) decreases 11 values. 
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(3) High molal volume and low dielectric constant, which yield high B -values 

for similar solvents. 

(4) Reduced 8-values are obtained when the primary solution of ions is 

sterically hindered in high molal volume solvents or if either ion of a binary 

electrolyte cannot be specifically solvated. 

11.6.3. Viscosities at Higher Concentration 

It had been found that the viscosity at high concentrations (1M to saturation) 

can be represented by the empirical formula suggested by Andrade [B7l: 

TJ = Aexpb/T (26) 

The several alternative formulations have been proposed for representing the 

results of viscosity measurements in the high concentration range [156-161] and the 

equation suggested by Angell [162,163] based on an extension of the free volume 

theory of transport phenomena in liquids and fused salts to ionic solutions is 

particularly noteworthy. The equation is: 

(27) 

where N represents the concentration of the salt in eqv·litre·1, A and K1 are 

constants supposed to be independent of the salt composition and No is the 

hypothetical concentration at which the system becomes glass. The equation was 

recast by Majumder eta/. [164-166] introducing the limiting condition, that is N lliO, 171'Zl 

1Jo; which is the viscosity of the pure solvent. 

Thus, we have: 

(28) 

The Eq. (28) predicts a straight line passing through the origin for the plot of lnTJReJ 

vs. N/ N0 ( N0 - N) if a suitable choice for N0 is made. Majumder eta/. tested the Eq. 

(28) by using literature data as well as their own experimental data. The best choice 

for No and K1 was selected by a trial and error methods. The set of K1 and N0 

producing minimum deviations between nExp and n Theo was accepted. 
'IRel 'IRel 
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In dilute solutions, N << N0 and we have: 

'lRel = exp(K,N jNg) := 1 + K1N jNg (29) 

Eq. (29) is nothing but the Jones-Dole equation with the ion-solvent interaction term 

represented as B = K, / Ng . The arrangement between B -values determined in this 

way and using Jones-Dole equation has been found to be good for several 

electrolytes. 

Further, the Eq. (28) can be written in the form: 

N/11111Rel =N~/K1 -(N0/K1 )N (30) 

It closely resembles the Vand's equation [156] for fluidity (reciprocal for 

viscosity): 

2.5c/2.3log1ke! = 1/~ -Qc (31) 

where c is the molar concentration of the solute and ~ is the effective rigid molar 

volume of the salt and Q is the interaction constant. 

11.6.4. Division of lkoeflldeat lato leak Vahles 

The viscosity 8-coefficients have been determined by a large number of 

workers in aqueous, mixed and non-aqueous solvents [153,167·1961. However, the 8-

coefficients as determined experimentally using the Jones-Dole equation, does not 

give any impression regarding ion-solvent interactions unless there is some way to 

identify the separate CODtributien of cations and anions to the total solute-solvent 

interadioJJ. Tbe di*ioJJ of B-values into ionic components is quite arbitrary and 

based on some a~oRS, the validity of which may be questioned. The following 

methods have been ~~Sed for the division of 8-values in the ionic components: 

(1) Cox and Welfellden {1971 carried out the division on the assumption that 

~ values of Li• aad ·lei ill Lil03 are proportional to the ionic volumes which are 

proportional to the dHrd power of the ionic mobilities. The method of Gurney (1981 

and also of Kaminsky [149] is based on: " 

B._. = Bc
1
_ (in weter) 

~· 

(32) 
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The argument in favour of this assignment is based on the fact that the 8-

coefficients for KCl are very small and that the motilities' of K+ and Cl- are very 

similar over the temperature range 288.15-318.15 K. The assignment is supported 

from other thermodynamic properties. Nightingle [199], however preferred RbCl or 

CsCl to KCl from mobility considerations. 

(2) The method suggested by Desnoyers and Perron [1501 is based on the 

assumption that the Et4N+ ion in water is probably closest to be neither structure 

breaker not a structure maker. Thus, they suggest that it is possible to apply with a 

high degree of accuracy of the Einstein's equation [200J, 

B=0.0025Vo (33) 

and by having an accurate value of the partial molar volume of the ion, V o , it is 

possible to calculate the value of 0.359 for B • in water at 298.15 K. Recently, 
Et4N 

Sacco eta/. proposed the "reference electrolytic" method for the division of 8-values. 

Thus, for tetra phenyl phosphonium tetraphenyl borate in water, we have: 

BBPh; = BPPh/ + BBPh4PPh4 /2 {34) 

B8 ph
4
PPh

4 
(scarcely soluble in water) has been obtained by the following method: 

(35) 

The values obtained are in good agreement with those obtained by other methods. 

The criteria adopted for the separation of 8-coefficients in non-aqueous solvents 

differ from those generally used in water. However, the methods are based on the 

equality of equivalent conductances of counter ions at infinite dilutions. 

(a) Criss and Mastroianni assumed BK. = Bc
1
_ in ethanol based on equal 

mobilities of ions [168,201], They also adopted B 25 • = 0.25 as the initial value for 
Me4 N 

acetonitrile solutions. 

(b) For acetonitrile solutions, Tuan and Fuoss [202] proposed the equality, as 

they thought that these ions have similar mobilities. However, according to Springer 

eta/., [2031 A.~5 (Bu 4 N+) = 61.4 and A.~5 (Ph
4
B-) = 58.3 in acetonitrile. 

(36) 
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{c) Gopal and Rastogi [73] resolved the 8-coefficient in N-methyl 

propionamide solutions assuming that 8E4 N+ = 8 1- at all temperatures. 

{d) In dimethylsulphoxide, the division of 8-coefficients was carried out by 

Yao and Beunion [153] assuming: 

{37) 

at all temperatures. 

Wide use of this method has been made by other authors for 

dimethylsulphoxide, sulpholane, bexamethyl phosphotriamide and ethylene 

carbonate (ZMJ solutions. The methods, however, have been strongly criticized by 

Krump:lz [:ZOSJ. Accordiag to him, aay method of resolution based on the equaHty of 

equiwlent conductances for certain ions suffers from the drawback that it is 

impossible to select any two ions for which .t: == A~ in all solvents at all 

temperatures. Thus, though ~+=A~- at Z98.15 I< in methanol, but is not so in 

ethanol or in any other solvents. In additicm, if the mobilities of some ions are even 

equal at inftmte dilution, but it is not necessarily true at moderate concentrations 

for which the B -coefficient values are calculated. Further, according to him, equality 

of dimensions of (i-pe)3BuN+ or (i-Am),luN+ aad Ph4B- does not necessarily imply 

the equality of B· coefficients of these ions and they are likely to be solvent and ion

structu.R dependent. Krumplz (205.2061 has recently proposed a method for the 

resolution of B·coefficients. The method is based on the fact that the large 

tetraalkylammonium cations are not solvated [207.2081 in organic solvents (in the 

normal sense ilwol¥ing sign:ificant electrostatic interaction). Thus, the ionic 8-values 

for larae tetraalkylammonium ions, R4N+ (where R > Bu) in organic solvents are 

~-tlleir icmic dimensions. So, we have: 

~.Nx =a+br3R 4N+ (38) 

a= Bx. and b is a coBStant dependent on temperature and solvent nature. 
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The extrapolation of the plot of BR

4
Nx (R > Pr or Bu) against r 3R 4 N+ to zero 

cation dimension gives directly Bx_ in the proper solvent and thus B-ion values can 

be calculated. 

The 8-ion values can also be calculated from the equations: 

(39) 

(40) 

The radii of the tetraalkylammonium ions have been calculated from the 

conductometric data [2091. Gill and Sharma [187) used Bu4NBPh4 as a reference 

electrolyte. The method of resolution is based on the assumption, like Krumgalz, 

that Bu4N+ and Ph4B- ions with large R-groups are not solvated in non-aqueous 

solvents and their dimensions in such solvents are constant. The ionic radii of Bu4N+ 

(5.00A) and Ph4B- (5.35 A) were, in fact, found to remain constant in different non

aqueous and mixed non-aqueous solvents by Gill and co-workers. They proposed 

the equations: 

(41) 

(42) 

The method requires only the 8-values of Bu4NBPh4 and is equally applicable 

to mixed non-aqueous solvents. The 8-ion values obtained by this method agree 

well with those reported by Sacco et al. [188.189] in different organic solvents using 

the assumption as given below: 

(43) 

Recently, Lawrence and Sacco [1901 used tetrabutylammonium 

tetrabutylborate (Bu4NBBu4} as reference electrolyte because the cation and anion 

in each case are symmetrical in shape and have almo~t equal Vander Waals volume. 

Thus, we have: 
.,., 

(44} 
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B - Bsu .. NBBu4 

Bu4N+ - [1 + v I v ] 
w(au4s-) w(Bu4N+) 

(45) 

A similar division can be made for Ph4PBPh4 system. 

Recently, Lawrence et al. made the viscosity measurements of tetraalkyl 

(from propyl to heptyl) ammonium bromides in DMSO and HMPT. The 8-

coefficients BJt
4
NBr = B

8
r_ +a [ fxR4N+ J were plotted as functions of the Vander Waals 

volumes. The B
8

r_ values thus obtained were compared with the accurately 

determined B
8

r_ value using Bu4NB8u4 and ~PBPh4 as reference salts. They 

concluded that the 'reference salt' method is the best available method for division 

into ionic contributions. 

Jenkins and Pritcheit {210] SUIIested a least square analytical technique to 

examine additivity relationship for combined ion thermodynamics data, to effect 

apportioning into siJllle-ion compoDRts for alkali metal halide salts by employing 

Fajan's competition principle [2111 and 'volcano plots' of Morris f%121. The principle 

was extended to derive absolute single ion B·coeftidents for alkali metals and 

halides in water. They also observed that Bcs+ = Br SlJIPSted by Krumgalz f207J to 

be more reliable than BK+ = BCI_ in aqueous solutions. However, we require more 

data to test the validity of this method. It is apparent that almost all these methods 

are based on certain approximations and anomalous results may arise unless proper 

mathematical theory is developed to calculate 8-values. 

11.6.5. Te .. .,...... De,...aee of B-ioa Values 

Regularity in the behaviour of B± and dB±/dThas been observed both in 

aqueous and non-aqueous solvents and useful generalizations have been made by 

Kaminsky. He observed that {i) within a group of the periodic table the B -ion values 

decrease as the crystal ionic radii increase, (ii) within a group of periodic system, 

til 
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the temperature co-efficient of ~oo values increase as the ionic radius. The results 

can be summarized as follows: 

(i) A and dA/dT> 0 

(ii) Bion < 0 and ~00 / dT > 0 

characteristic of the structure breaking ions. 

(iii) Bioo > 0 and dBion/ dT < 0 

characteristic of the structure making ions. 

An ion when surrounded by a solvent sheath, the properties of the solvent in 

the solvationallayer may be different from those present in the bulk structure. This 

is well reflected in the 'Co-sphere' model of Gurney [2131, A, B, C Zones of Frank and 

Wen [2141 and hydrated radius ofNightingle [1991. 

Stokes and Mills gave an analysis of the viscosity data incorporating the basic 

ideas presented before. The viscosity of a dilute electrolyte solution has been 

equated to the viscosity of the solvent ( 770) plus the viscosity changes resulting from 

the competition between various effects occurring in the ionic neighborhood. Thus, 

the Jones-Dole equation: 

TJ = 1'/o + ,,. + 1'/E + TJA + TJD = 1'/o + TJ(A,.rc +Be) ( 46) 

where 77*, the positive increment in viscosity is caused by coulombic interaction. 

Thus, 

(47) 

B-coefficient can thus be interpreted in terms ofthe competitive viscosity effects. 

Following Stokes, Mills and Krumgalz [20SJ we can write for .1\m as: 

B = BEinst + BOrient + BStr + BReinf 
Ion Ion Ion Ion Ion (48) 

whereas according to Lawrence and Sacco: 

~on = Bw + Bsolv + Bghape + BOrd + Boisord (49) 

BI~~st is the positive increment arising from the obstruction to the viscous 

flow of the solvent caused by the shape and size of the ions (the term corresponds to 
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rf or »shape). B~~ent is the positive increment arising from the alignment or structure 

making action of the electric field of the ion on the dipoles of the solvent molecules 

(the term corresponds to rl or BOrd ). B: is the negative increment related to the 

destruction of the solvent structure in the region of the ionic co-sphere arisiac from 

the opposing tendencies of the ion to orientate the molecules round itself centro-

symetrically and solvent to keep its own structure (this corresponds to rl or 

Brusord ). B~:inr is the positive increment conditioned by the effect of 'reinforcement 

of the water structure' by large tetraalkylammonium ions due to hydrophobic 

hydration. The phenomenon is inherent in the intrinsic water structure and absent 

in organic solvents. Bw and Bs. account for viscosity increases and attributed to 

the Vander Waals volume and the volume of the solvation of ions. Thus, small and 

highly charged cations like Li+ and MgZ+ form a firmly attached primary solvation 

sheath around these ions ( B:!:ent or rf positive). At ordinary temperature, alipment 

of the solvent molecules around the inner layer also cause increase in B~~~ (rl ). 

B~ent ( q 0
) is small for these ions. Thus, ~ will be large and positive as 

BEinst + BOrient > Bstr However BEinst and BOrient would be small for ions of greatest 
Ion Ion Ion • ' Ion Ion 

crystal radii (within a group) like Cs+ or I- due to small surface charge densities 

resulting in weak orienting and structure forming effect. Bfo~ would be large due to 

structural disorder in the immediate neighbourhood of the ion due to competition 

between the ionic field and the bulk structure. Thus, B~~st + B~~ent < Bfo'~ and B100 is 

negative. 

Ions of intermediate size (e.g., K + and a-) have a close balance of viscous 

forces in their vicinity i.e. BEinst + Borient = Bstr so that B is close to zero. 1 1 Ion Ion Ion 

Large molecular ions like tetraalkylammonium ions have large B~~st because 

of large size but BOrient and Bstr would be small i e BEinst + Borient >> Bstr would be 
Ion Ion ' • •' Ion Jon Ion 

positive and large. The value would be further reinforced in water arising from 

B1!:inf due to b)ldrephelric llydrations. 
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The increase in temperature will have no effect on Bfo~st • But the orientation 

of solvent molecules in the secondary layer will be decreased due to increase in 

thermal motion leading to decrease in B
1
str • B

1
°rient will decrease slowly with 

on on 

temperature as there will be less competition between the ionic field and reduced 

solvent structure. The positive or negative temperature co-efficient will thus depend 

on the change of the relative magnitudes of B~~ent and B~~ • 

In case of structure-making ions, the ions are firmly surrounded by a primary 

solvation sheath and the secondary solvation zone will be considerably ordered 

leading to an increase in ~ and concomitant decrease in entropy of solvation and 

the mobility of ions. Structure breaking ions, on the other hand, are not solvated to a 

great extent and the secondary solvation zone will be disordered leading to a 

decrease in ~ values and increases in entropy of solvation and the mobility of 

ions. Moreover, the temperature induced change in viscosity of ions (or entropy of 

solvation or mobility of ions) would be more pronounced in case of smaller ions 

than in case of the larger ions. So, there is a correlation between the viscosity, 

entropy of solvation and temperature dependent mobility of ions. Thus, the ionic 8 -

coefficient and the entropy of solvation of ions have rightly been used as probes of 

ion-solvent interactions and as a direct indication of structure making and structure 

breaking character of ions. The linear plot of ionic 8-coefficients against the ratios of 

mobility viscosity products at two temperatures (a more sensitive variable than 

ionic mobility) by Gurney £213) clearly demonstrates a close relation between ionic 8-

coefficients and ionic mobilities. Gurney also demonstrated a clear correlation 

between the molar entropy of solution values with B -coefficient of salts. The ionic 

8-values show a linear relationship with the partial molar ionic entropies or partial 

molar entropies of hydration (S~) as: 

(50) 

-o -o -o 
where, S aq = S rer + !).S0 

, S 8 is the calculated sum of the translational and rotational 

entropies of the gaseous ions. Gurney obtained a single linear plot between ionic 

entropies and ionic 8-coefficients for all mono atomic ions by equating the entropy 
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of the hydrogen ion (S~· ) to -5.5 cal. mol-l deg-1. Asmus [215] used the entropy of 

hydration to correlate ionic B·values and Nightingale £1991 showed that a single linear 

relationship could be obtained with it for both monoatomic and polyatomic ions. 

The correlation was utilized by Abraham et al. [216] to assign single ion B-coefficients 

so that a plot of M: [217,218] the electrostatic entropy of solvation or M~u the 

entropic contributions of the first and second solvation layers of ions against B 

points (taken from the works of Nightingale) for both cations and anions lie on the 

same curve. There are excellent linear correlations between and M~ and the single 

ion 8-coefficients. Both entropy criteria ( M: and L\S~11 ) and 8-ion values indicate 

that in water the ions Li+ INa+, Ag + and F- are not structure makers, and the ions 

Rb +I Cs+, Cs+, Cl-, Br-, 1- and Cl04- are structure breakers and K+ is a border line 

case. 

0..6.6. Thena..,.._..cs of Viscous Plow 

Assuming viscous flow as a rate process, the viscosity (PJ) can be represented 

from Eyring's [219] approaches as: 

11 = AeE,.,,/RT =(hNA/V)elio'/Rr = (hNA/V)e(AH'/Rr-AS'/R) (51} 

where Eru = the experimental entropy of activation determined from a plot of ln 

11 = AeE.,,/RT = (hNA/V)i-w'/Rr =(hNA/V)e(AH'/Rr-AS'/R) against 1/T. llG*, AH• and 

M" are the free energy, enthalpy and entropy of activation, respectively. 

Nightingale and Benck £220J dealt in the problem in a different way and 

calculated the thermodynamics of viscous flow of salts in aqueous solution with the 

help of the Jones-Dole equation (neglecting the A~ term). 

Thus, we have: 

R(dln11/d(1 IT))= r(dln110 /d(l IT))+ R . ddt~ Be) (52) 
(1 +Be) (I T) 

M;(Soln) = ~(Solv) + ~ (53) 
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AE~ can be interpreted as the increase or decrease of the activation energies for 

viscous flow of the pure solvents due to the presence of ions, i.e., the effective 

influence of the ions upon the viscous flow of the solvent molecules. 

Feakins et a/. [221] have suggested an alternative formulation based on the 

transition state treatment of the relative viscosity of electrolytic solution. They 

suggested the following expression: 

(54) 

-o -o 
where V 1 and v 2 are the partial molar volumes of the solvent and solute 

respectively and Ap~"' is the contribution per mole of solute to the free energy of 

activation for viscous flow of solution. Ap~"' is the free energy of activation for 

viscous flow per mole of the solvent which is given by: 

(55) 

Further, if B is known at various temperatures, we can calculate the entropy 

and enthalpy of activation of viscous flow respectively from the following equations 

as given below: 

11.6. 7. Effects of Shape and Size 

(56) 

(57) 

Stokes and Mills have dealt in the aspect of shape and size extensively. The 

ions in solution can be regarded to be rigid spheres suspended in continuum. 

The hydrodynamic treatment presented by Einstein £200J leads to the 

equation: 

TJ/170 = 1 + 2.5; (58) 

where ¢ is the volume fraction occupied by the particles. 

Modifications of the equation have been proposed by (i) Sinha £2221 on the 

basis of departures from spherical shape and (ii) Vand on the basis of dependence of 

the flow patterns around the neighboring particles at higher concentrations. 
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However, considering the different aspects of the problem, spherical shapes have 

been assumed for electrolytes having hydrated ions of large effective size 

(particularly polyvalent monatomic cations). 

Thus, we have from Eq. {58): 

2.5; = AFc +Be (59) 

Since A~ term can be neglected in comparison with Be and ; = cV, where v, is 

the partial molar volume of the ion, we get: 

2.5Vt =B (60) 

In the ideal case, the 8-coefftcient is a linear function of partial molar volume 

of the solute, v,, with slope to 2.5. Thus, B± can be equated to: 

B± = 2.5V± = 2.5x4/3(n-R;NA/1000) (61) 

assuming that the ions behave like rigid spheres with a effective radii, R:t_ moving in 

a continuum. R:t_, calculated using the Kq. (61) should be dose to crystallographic 

radii or corrected Stoke's radii if the ions are scarcely solvated and behave as 

spherical entities. But, in general, R:t_ values of the ions are higher than the 

crystallographic radii indicating appreciable solvation. 

The number nb of solvent molecules bound to the ion in the primary 

solvation shell can be easily calculated by comparing the Jones-Dole equation with 

the Einstein's equation [1601: 

(62) 

where Vt is the molar volume of the base ion and Vg , the molar volume of the 

solvent. The Eq. (62) has been used by a number of workers to study the nature of 

solvation and solvation number. 

11.6.8. VIscosity of NoB·electrolytlc Solutions 

The equations of Vand {156], Thomas (2231 and Moulik proposed mainly to 

accouRt for the viscosity of the concentrated solutions of bigger spherical particles 
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have been also found to correlate the mixture viscosities of the usual non

electrolytes [224-2261. These equations are: 

Vand equation: 

Thomas equation: 

Moulik equation: 

In 1J =_a_= 2.5Vhc 
• 1-Q 1-QVhc 

(63) 

(64) 

(65) 

where 1Jr is the relative viscosity, a is constant depending on axial ratios of the 

particles, Q is the interaction constant, ~ is the molar volume of the solute 

including rigidly held solvent molecules due to hydration, c is the molar 

concentration of the solutes; I and Mare constants. The viscosity equation proposed 

by Eyring and coworkers for pure liquids on the basis of pure significant liquid 

structures theory, can be extended to predict the viscosity of mixed liquids also. The 

final expression for the liquid mixtures takes the following form (137J: 

(66) 

where n is 2 for binary and 3 for ternary liquid mixtures. The mixture parameters, 

T1711 E5m, Vm, Vsm and am were calculated from the corresponding pure component 

parameters by using the following relations (137]: 

n 

rm = :LX:Ii + ~)xixjr(f (67) 
i*'j 

n 

ESm = LX;2 Es; + ~.)x;xjESif (68) 
i i*'j 

n n 

VSm = IxiVSI 'am = LX;a; , (69) 

(70) 
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e = _h_(!!_)"2 (71) 

K21l m 

where u and E are Lennard-fones potential parameters and the other symbols have 

their usual significance. 

For interpolation and limited extrapolation purposes, the viscosities of 

ternary mixture can be correlated to a high degree of accuracy in terms of binary 

contribution by the following equations f227-233J. 

3 

11m= LXt11i +XjX2 [ A12 + B,2 (x, -x2)+ cl2 (Xi -x2Y] 
i 

+ XzX) [ ~3 + B23 ( X2 - X3) + c23 ( X2 - X3 )
2 J 

+ X3Xi [~I + B31 (Xi - x2) + c31 ( x, - X2 )
2 J 

The correlation of ternary is RKHiified to the fullowina form: 
3 f 

11m = ~::Xi11i + XiX2 [ ~2 + ~2 (x,- x2)+ cl2 (x, -xa)
2
] 

i 

+xax3[ A.z3 + B2J(x2 -,XJ)+C23 (xz -x3)
2
] 

+ x3x. [ ~~ + B31 (X. - Xz) + c31 (X. - Xz )
2 J 

+ ~·23XjXzX3 

However,a better result may be obtained using the following relation: 

3 

11m= ~x1111 + x.x2 [ ~2 + B,2 (X. -x2)+C,2 (X. -xaY] 
I 

+x2x3 [ Aa3 + B23 (x2 -,XJ)+C23 ( X2- XJ)
2
] 

+X)Xj[ ~~ +B3, (X. -X2)+C3,(Xi -X2)2
] 

+ x.x2~ [ ~23 + Bmif ( X2 - x3 )
2 

+ cl23x: ( x2 - X3 t] 

(73a) 

(73b) 

(73c) 

where ~2,B12,~2An,B23 ,C23,A;1,~1 and C31 are constants for binary mixtures; 

A;23 , A123 , B123 and c;23 are constants for the ternaries; and the other symbols have 

their usual significance. 
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11.6.9. Viscosity Deviation 

Viscosity of liquid mixtures can also provide information for the elucidation 

of the fundamental behaviour of liquid mixtures, aid in the correlation of mixture 

viscosities with those of pure components, and may provide a basis for the selection 

of physico-chemical methods of analysis. Quantitatively, as per the absolute reaction 

rates theory [234], the deviations in viscosities llTJ, from the ideal mixture values can 

be calculated as: 

j 

llTJ = TJ-~) x1TJ1) (74) 
1=1 

where TJ is the dynamic viscosities of the mixture and x1,TJ1are the mole fraction and 

viscosity of 1"th component in the mixture, respectively. 

11.6.10. Gibbs Excess Energy of Activation for VIscous Flow 

Quantitatively, the Gibbs excess energy of activation for viscous flow (/E, 

can be calculated as [23SJ: 

(75) 

where TJ and V are the viscosity and molar volume of the mixture; TJ1 and Y; are 

the viscosity and molar volume of 1"th pure component, respectively. 

11.6.11 Molecular interactions in terms of Viscous Synergy 

and Antagonism 

Viscous synergy is the term used in the application to the interaction 

between the components of a system that causes the total viscosity of the system to 

be greater than the sum of the viscosities of each component considered separately. 

In contraposition to viscous synergy, viscous antagonism is defined as the 

interaction between the components of a system causing the net viscosity of the 
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latter to be less than the sum of the viscosities of each component considered 

separately. If the total viscosity of the system is equal to the sum of the viscosities of 

each component considered separately, the system is said to lack interaction [236,2371. 

The method most widely used to analyze the synergic and antagonic 

behavior of the ternary liquid mixtures used here is that developed by Kaletunc

Gencer and Peleg [238] allowing quantification of the synergic and antagonic 

interactions taking place in the mixtures involving variable proportions of the 

constituent components. The method compares the viscosity of the system, 

determined experimentally, n , with the viscosity expected in the absence of 
'fexp 

interaction, 'f/ca1, as defined by the simple mixing rule as: 

j 

11,. = Lll111; (76) 
i=l 

where Wtand Tli are the fraction by weight and the viscosity of the 1"th component , 

measured experimentally and i is an integer. 

Accordingly, when 17exp >'lea~' viscous synergy exists, while, when 'leal> 1'/exp' 

the system is said to exhibit viscous antaconism. The procedure is used when 

Newtonian fluids are involved, since in non-synergy indices are defined in 

consequence {2391. 

In order to secure more comparable viscous synergy results, the so-called 

synergic interaction index (Is) as introduced by Howell {2401 is taken into account: 

1 = 1Jexp -qcal = IJ.q 
s . (77) 

When the values of Is are negative, it is concerned as antagonic interaction 

The method used to analyze volume contraction and expansion is similar to 

that applied to viscosity, i.e., the density of the mixture is determined 

experimentally, Pexp, and a calculation is made for Pa.~ based on the expression: 

j 

pc.l = ~)V,.1J; (78) 
l=l 

s3 I 
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where Pt is the experimentally measured density of the 1'th component. Other 

symbols have their usual significance. 

Accordingly, when Pexp > P •• 1, volume contraction occurs, but when P •• 1 > Pexp 

, there is volume expansion in the system. 

We extended our studies [241] to the ternary mixtures formed from 1,3-

dioxolane represented as (A), water represented as (B) and monoalkanols 

represented as (C). The monoalkanols include methanol (MeOH), ethanol (EtOH), 1-

propanol (1-PrOH), 2-propanol (2-PrOH), 1-butanol (1-BuOH), 2-butanol (2-BuOH), 

t-butanol (t-BuOH) and i-amyl alcohol (i-AmOH). It is observed that 'lexp >'leal for the 

ternary mixtures, thus indicating synergy as mentioned earlier. The value gradually 

decreases with increasing amount of the cyclic diether. So, it has been observed that 

when (B) and (C) are in maximum proportion in absence of (A) in the mixture, there 

is maximum mutual interaction. As (A) comes into play, there is self-interaction and 

gradual breaking of the mutual interactions, thus causing decrease in viscosity for 

the ternary mixtures. Pure liquids thus have easier flow than the system. Further, it 

has been also observed that with increasing proportion of (A), antagonism comes 

into play which is quite evident for higher series of (C). Methanol and ethanol 

mixtures exhibit synergy over the whole composition range, but as the chain length 

increases the interaction between the unlike solvent molecules decreases and finally 

at a particular weight fraction the repulsion factor comes into play. 

II. 7. Ultrasonic Speed 

The acoustic property- 'ultrasonic speed' is a sensitive indicator of molecular 

interactions and can provide useful information about these phenomena, 

particularly in cases where partial molar volume data alone fail to provide an 

unequivocal interpretation of the interactions. 
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11.7.1. Apparent Molal Isentropic CompresslbUity 

Although for a long time attention has been paid to the apparent molal 

isentropic compressibility for electrolytes and other compounds in aqueous 

solutions £242-2461 measurements in non-aqueous solvents are still scarce. It has been 

emphasized by many authors that the apparent molal isentropic compressibility 

data can be used as a useful parameter in elucidating the solute-solvent and solute

solute interactions. The most convenient way to measure the compressibility of a 

solventjsolution is from the speed of sound in it. 

The isentropic compressibility (K.s) of a solvent/solution can be calculated 

from the Laplace's equation [247,248}: 

Ks = l/u 2p (79) 

where pis the solution density and u is the ultrasonic speed in the solvent/solution. 

The isentropic compressibility (Kg) determined by Eq. (79) is adiabatic, not an 

isothermal one, because the local compressions occurring when the ultrasound 

passes through the solvent/solution are too rapid to allow an escape of the heat 

produced. 

The apparent molal isentropic compressibility ( K+) of the solutions was 

calculated using the relation: 

MK. l000(K8p0 -K:p) 
K = __ s + ----''------~ 
+ p mppo 

(80) 

K~ is the isentropic compressibility of the solvent mixture, M is the molar mass of 

the solute and m is the molality of the solution. 

The limiting apparent isentropic compressibility K~ may be obtained by 

extrapolating the plots of K+ versus the square root of the molal concentration of the 

solutes by the computerized least- square method according to the equation £243,2461. 

(81) 
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The limiting apparent molal isentropic compressibility ( K~) and the 

experimental slope (S~) can be interpreted in terms of solute-solvent and solute

solute interactions respectively. It is well established that the solutes causing 

electrostriction leads to the decrease in the compressibility of the solution [249,2SOJ. 

This is reflected by the negative values of K~ of electrolytic solutions. Hydrophobic 

solutes often show negative compressibilities due to the ordering induced by them 

in the water structure. 

The compressibility of hydrogen-bonded structure, however, varies 

depending on the nature of the hydrogen bonding involved. However, the poor fit of 

the solute molecules £74,2511 as well as the possibility of flexible hydrogen bond 

formation appear to be responsible for causing a more compressible environment 

and hence positive K~ values have been reported in aqueous non-electrolyte £2521 

and non-aqueous non-electrolyte [253] solutions. 

II. 7 .2. Deviation in Isentropic Compressibility 

The deviation in isentropic compressibility ( AKsl can be calculated using the 

following equation £2S+-2S6J: 

j 

6Ks = Ks- LX;Ks,; 
1=1 

(82) 

where Xt, Ks.l are the mole fraction and isentropic compressibility of fth component 

in the mixture, respectively. The observed values of AKs can be qualitatively 

explained by considering the factors, namely (i) the mutual disruption of associated 

species present in the pure liquids, (ii) the formation of weak bonds by dipole

induced dipole interaction between unlike molecules, and (iii) geometrical fitting of 

component molecules into each other structure. The first factor contributes to 

positive 6Kg values, whereas the remaining two factors lead to negative AKg values 

£2571. The resultant values of AKg for the present mixtures are due to the net effect of 

the combination of (i) to (iii) rzsaJ. 
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II. 7 .3. Excess isentropic compresslbUtty 

The excess isentropic compressibility, K; , were calculated from, 

KE = K -Kid (83) s s s 

where the isentropic compressibility term K ~d was computed using the 

relation £259,261] 

(84) 

where V; is the molar volume, a; is the isobaric thermal expansion coefficient, c P,i 

is the isobaric molar heat capacity, and K s,; is the isentropic compressibility of the 

1"th component. 

The thermal expansion coefficients, a, have been calculated from the 

equation [261] 

(85) 

The volume fraction, tP; was calculated as 

(86) 

11.8. ~ ....... 

Several correJatma equations and semi-empirical models have been 

proposed to estimate the ~es of binary liquid mixtures in terms of pure

component data. 

11.8.1. Density Cemtlatlons for Liquid Mixtures 

The densities for the liquid mixtures can be determined by using the 

densities of the pure components and by employing the following relations: 

'' I 



Pm = ~X12P1 + ~2XtX/PtPJ)l/2 

f,;,j 

The densities of pure components can be determined experimentally. 

I nJ 
(87) 

(88) 

Another appropriate approach for the prediction of mixture densities is 

based on the multi fluid model £262,2631 which leads to the following equation: 

where Zc and Vc are the critical compressibility and critical molar volume, 

respectively, pP is the predicted density and OJ is the acentric factor. For 

interpolation and limited extrapolation purposes the binary mixture densities can 

also be correlated to a high degree of accuracy using equations obtained by 

replacing p by 17 in equations (73a), (73b) and (73c). 

11.8.2. Correlative Procedures for the VIscosity of Liquid 

Mixtures 

Several semi-empirical models have been proposed to estimate the dynamic 

viscosity (17m) of the binary liquid mixtures in terms of pure component data £264,2651, 

Some of them we examined are as follows: 

a. The viscosity values can be further used to determine the Grunberg-Nissan 

parameter, d 12 as fZ66l 

(90) 

and d12 is proportional to the interchange energy. It may be regarded as an approximate 

measure of the strength of molecular interactions between the mixing components. The 

negative values of d12 indicate the presence of dispersion forces [ZZ7] between the mixing 
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components in the mixtures while its positive values indicate the presence of specific 

interactions £227J between them. 

b. Tamura-Kurata [267] put forward the following equation for the viscosity of 

the binary liquid mixtures: 

(91) 
i==l i=l 

where Trz is the interaction parameter and f}; is the volume fraction of 1"th pure 

component in the mixture. 

c. Molecular interactions may also be interpreted by the following viscosity 

model of Hind et al.: [268} 

(92) 
1=1 i==l 

where H 12 is Hind interaction parameter, which may be attributed to unlike 

pair interaction [2691. It has been observed that for a given binary mixture Trz and 

H 12 do not differ appreciably from each other, this is in aJreement with the view 

put forward by Fort and Moore £227J in regard to the nature of parameter 7;2and H 12 • 

d. McAllister's three-body model: 

McAllister £2701 assumed that (i) the interactions in liquid mixtures are mostly 

three-body type, (ii) the probability of their occurrence is concentration dependent 

only and (iii) the free energy of activation terms are additive. With these 

assumptions, the McAllister equation involtring 3-body interactions for multi 

component mixtures takes the following form: 

lnvm = tx~lnv1M1 -lnMar, +3!!~x11nvi1Mif 
where 1=1 1=1 j=l 

(93) 

(94) 
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M .. = I J 

(
2M.+M.J 

IJ 3 (95) 

(96) 

For binary liquid mixtures, the equation reduces to: 

In v. =X: In v1 + x: In v2 + Jx,'x, In v., + 3x:x, In v21 -In[ x1 +X.:.'] 
+3x~x2 ln[~+ Mz ]+3xix1 ln(.!+ 2M2 ]+xi ln[Mz] 3 3M, 3 3M1 M 1 

(97) 

e. McAllister's four-body model: 

The viscosities of the liquid mixtures are also correlated by using the 

McAllister equation based on four-body interactions £2711 when hydrogen bondings 

are included in the systems and the behaviour of the systems becomes complex. 

McAllister equation for n-component mixture considering four-body interactions is 

given below: 

(98) 

For binary liquid mixtures, the equation reduces to: 
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(99) 

where V1 and M; are the kinematic viscosity and the molecular mass of fth pure 

component in the mixtures, respectively; and v .... , v ··w and v ... L are the ternary 
Ill) JJ llja. 

adjustable parameters based on the four-body interaction approach to be evaluated 

from experimental data by least square method. 

f. Heric-Brewer model: 

Heric and Brewer [2721 made provision for the excess viscosity in the ideal 

form of kinematic viscosity equations and used the following relations: 

vm = .x;vl + x2v2 +xlx2 [A +B(xl -x2)+C(xl -.xzY + D(xl-x2f + ....... ] (100a) 

lnvm = x1lnv1 +x2lnv2 +x1 lnM1 +x2lnM2 -ln(.x;M1 +x2MJ 
and 

+.x;x2 [A+ B(.x; -Xi)+C(.x; -X2)
2 
+ D(.x; -Xz)3 

+ ....... ] 
(100b) 

where A , B, C and D are constants. 

Moreover, the excess or deviation properties ( VE, lYJ, cfE , LlA; and Ki) 

have been fitted to Redlich-Kister [2291 polynomial equation using the method of 

least squares involving the Marquardt algorithm [2731 and the binary coefficients, 

ai were detennined as follows : 

(101) 
i=l 

where Y,.' refers to an excess or deviation property and x 1 and x1are the mole 

fraction of the solvent 1 am:l solvent 2, respectively. In each case, the optimal 

number of coefficients was ascertained from an approximation of the variation in 

the standard deviation (a). The standard deviation (a) was calculated using, 

6t I ·: j 
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(102) 

where n is the number of data points and m is the number of coefficients. 

11. 9. Molecular Interactions In terms of conductance 

Conductance measurement is considered to be one of the most accurate and 

widely used physical methods for investigation of electrolyte of solution [Z74,27SJ, The 

measurements can be made in a variety of solvents over wide ranges of temperature 

and pressure and in dilute solutions where interionic theories are not applicable. 

Fortunately, accurate theories of electrolytic conductances are available to explain 

the results even up to a concentration limit of Kd (K = Debye-Huckellength, d = 
distance of closest approach of free ions). Recently developed experimental 

techniques provide an accuracy of ±0.01 % or even more. Conductance 

measurements together with transference number determinations provide an 

unequivocal method of obtaining single-ion values. The chief limitation, however, is 

the colligative-like nature of the information obtained. 

Since the conductometric method primarily depends on the mobility of ions, 

it can be suitably utilized to determine the dissociation constants of electrolytes in 

aqueous, mixed and non-aqueous solvents. The conductometric method in 

conjunction with viscosity measurements gives us much information regarding the 

ion-ion and ion-solvent interactions. However, the choice and application of 

theoretical equations as well as equipment and experimental techniques are of great 

importance for precise measurements. These aspects have been described in details 

in a number of authoritative books and reviews [274-ZB7J. 

The study of conductance measurements were pursued vigorously both 

theoretically and experimentally during the last five decades and a number of 

important theoretical equations have been derived. We shall dwell briefly on some 

of these aspects in relation to the studies in aqueous, non-aqueous, pure and mixed 

solvents. 
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The successful application of the Debye-Hiickel theory of interionic attraction 

was made by Onsager [288} to derive the Kohlrausch's equation representing the 

molar conductance of an electrolyte. For solutions of a single symmetrical 

electrolyte the equation is given by: 

where 

A=Ao -s.Jc 
S=ai\,+P 

(103) 

(104) 

(lOS) 

(106) 

The equation took no account for the short-range interactions and also of 

shape or size of the ions in solution. The ions were regarded as rigid charged 

spheres in an electrostatic and hydrodynamic continuum, i.e., the solvent [2891. In the 

subsequent years, Pitts (1953) [2901 and Fuoss and Onsager (1957) {2S2,291J 

independently worked out the solution of the problem of electrolytic conductance 

accounting for both long-range and short-range interactions. 

However, the 4 values obtained for the conductance at infinite dilution 

using Fuoss-Onsager theory differed considerably [291] from that obtained using 

Pitt's theory and the derivation of the Fuoss-Onsager equation was 

questioned £249,292.2931. The original Fuoss-Onsager equation was further modified by 

Fuoss and Hsia f294l who recalculated the relaxation field, retaining the terms which 

had previously been neglected. 

The results of conductance theories can be expressed in a general fonn: 

A= .lio -£XAo.Jcj(t + Ka)(l +Ka/.J2)-p.Jc/(1 +Ka)+G(Ka) (107) 

where G( Ka) is a complicated function of the variable. The simplified form: 

A= Aa -s.Jc + Eclnc+J1c-J2~ (108) 

631 
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However, it has been found that these equations have certain limitations, in some 

cases it fails to fit experimental data. Some of these results have been discussed 

elaborately by Fernandez-Prini £295,296], Further correction of the Eq. (108) was 

made by Fuoss and Accascina £2791, They took into consideration the change in the 

viscosity of the solutions and assumed the validity of Walden's rule. The new 

equation becomes: 

where, 

A=J\ -S~+Eclnc+J,c-J2~-FAc 

Fe= 41l'R 3 NA/3 

(109) 

(110) 

In most cases, however, J2 is made zero but this leads to a systematic 

deviation of the experimental data from the theoretical equations. It has been 

observed that Pitt's equation gives better fit to the experimental data in aqueous 

solutions [297J, 

11.9.1. Ionic Association 

The Eq. (109) successfully represents the behaviour of completely 

dissociated electrolytes. The plot of A against {C (limiting Onsager equation) is 

used to assign the dissociation or association of electrolytes. Thus, if A~xpt is greater 

than A~ho, i.e., if positive deviation occurs (ascribed to short range hard core 

repulsive interaction between ions), the electrolyte may be regarded as completely 

dissociated but if negative deviation ( A~xpt < A~h•o) or positive deviation from the 

Onsager limiting tangent ( aAo + P )occurs, the electrolyte may be regarded to be 

associated. Here the electrostatic interactions are large so as to cause association 

between cations and anions. The difference in A0 

1 
and A 0

h would be considerable exp 1 eo 

with increasing association [Z9BJ. 

Conductance measurements help us to determine the values of the ion-pair 

association constant, KA for the process: 

MZ+ +Az- =MA 

Ml 

(111) 

(112) 
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(113) 

where Y± is the mean activity coefficient of the free ions at concentration ac. 

For strongly associated electrolytes, the constant, K A and 4 has been 

determined using Fuoss-Kraus equation £299] or Shedlovsky's equation £300J. 

T(z)jA=l/Ao +KAj ~ ·cy~A/T(z) (114) 

where, T(z)=F(z) (Fuoss-Kraus method) and 1/T(z)=S(z) (Shedlovsky's 

method): 

( 1/ )-1/2 F(z)=t-z 1-z(l- ... .f 2 (11Sa) 

1/T(z) = S(z) = 1 + z+ z2/2+ z3/8+ .... (11Sb) 

A plot of T(z)/A against cy~A/T(z)should be a straight line having 1/Ao 

for its intercept and K A/~ for its slope. Where K A is large, there will be 

considerable uncertainty in the determined values of 4 and KA from Eq. (114). 

The Fuoss-Hsia [294] conductance equation for associated electrolytes is given 

by: 

A= Ao- s& + E(ac)ln(ac )+ Jl (ac)- J2 (act12
- KAAr; (ac) 

(116) 

The equation was modified by Justice [3011. The conductance of symmetrical 

electrolytes in dilute solutions can be represented by the equations: 

A=a(Ao -s~)+E(ac)ln(ac)+J1 (R)ac-J2 (R)(ac)312 
(117) 

(t-a)/a2cy; =KA (118) 

Inr± = -k.jq /o +kR&> (119) 

The conductance parameters are obtained from a least square treatment 

after setting. R = q = e2/2&kT (Bjerrum' s critical distance). 

According to Justice the method of fixing the J -coefficient by setting, R=q 

clearly permits a better value of KA to be obtained. Since the Eq. (117) is a series 

t " I 
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expansion truncated at the c312 term, it would be preferable that the resulting errors 

be absorbed as must as possible by J2 rather than by KA , whose theoretical 

interest is greater as it contains the information concerning short-range cation

anion interaction. From the experimental values of the association constant KA, one 

can use two methods in order to determine the distance of closest approach, a, of 

two free ions to form an ion-pair. The following equation has been proposed by 

Fuoss £279): 

(120) 

In some cases, the magnitude of K A was too small to permit a calculation of a. The 

distance parameter was finally determined from the more general equation due to 

Bjerrum £302J, 

r=fl 

KA =(4nNAa/1000) J r2exp(z2e2/reKT}dr (121) 
r=a 

The equations neglect specific short-range interactions except for solvation in which 

the solvated ion can be approximated by a hard sphere model. The method has been 

successfully utilized by Douheret (3031. 

11.9.2. Ion size Parameter and Ionic Association 

For plotting, Eq. (109) can be rearranged to the' A' function as: 

.t\ =A+S*-Eclnc=Ao +J1c+J2~ =Ao +J1c 

with 12 term omitted. 

(122) 

Thus, a plot of 4 versus c gives a straight line with 4 as intercept and J1 as 

slope and 'a' values can be calculated from 11 values. The 'a' values obtained by this 

method for DMSO were much smaller (29BJ than would be expected from sums of 

crystallographic radii. One of the reasons attributed to it is that ion-solvent 

interactions are not included in the continuum theory on which the conductance 

equations are based. The inclusion of dielectric saturation results in an increase in 

'a' values (much in conformity with the crystallographic radii) of alkali metal salts 
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(having ions of high surface charge density) in sulpholane. The viscosity correction 

leads to a larger value of 'a' [304J but the agreement is still poor. However, little of 

real physical significance may be attached to the distance of closest approach 

derived from J hos]. 

Fuoss [306] in 1975 proposed a new conductance equation. Latter he 

subsequently put forward another conductance equation in 1978 [30?,308] replacing 

the old one as suggested by Fuoss and co-workers. He classified the ions of 

electrolytic solutions in one of the three categories. 

(i) Ions finding an ion of opposite charge in the first shell of nearest 

neighbours (contact pairs) with rij = a • The nearest neighbours to a contact pair are 

the solvent molecules forming a cage around the pairs. 

(ii) Ions with overlapping Gurney's co-spheres {solvent separated pairs). For 

them 'ij = (a+ ns) , where n is generally 1 but may be 2, 3 etc.; 's' is the diameter of 

sphere corresponding to the average volume (actual plus free) per solvent molecule. 

(iii) Ions finding no other unpaired ion in a surrounding sphere of radius R, 

the diameter of the co-sphere (unpaired ions). 

Thermal motions and interionic forces establish a steady state, represented 

by the following equilibria: 

A +B = A ............ B + - ( + -) AB (123) 

Solvent separated pair Contact pair Neutral molecule 

Contact pairs of ionogens may rearrange to neutral molecules A +s- = AB, 

e.g., H30+and CH3coo-. Let r be the fraction of solute present as unpaired (r > R) 

ions. If cr is the concentration of unpaired ion and a is the fraction of paired 

ions( r :5: R ), then the concentration. of unpaired ion and c(l-a)(l-y) and that of 

contact pair isac(l-y). 

The equatftm ~ltts for £1751 are: 

Ka =(1-a)(t-r)/cr2f 2 

Ks = af(l-a) = exp(-Eg/kT) = e-E 

,, 
(124) 

(125) 
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where KR describes the formation and separation of solvent separated pairs by 

diffusion in and out of spheres of diameter R around cations and can be calculated 

by continuum theory; K 8 is the constant describing the specific short-range ion-

solvent and ion-ion interactions by which contact pairs form and dissociate. Es, is 

the difference in energy between a pair in the states ( r = R) and ( r =a); E is Es, 

measured in units of kT • 

Now, 1-a=1/(l+K8 ) (126) 

and the conductometric pairing constant is given by: 

KA =(1-a)/cr2
/

2 =KR/(1-a)=KR (1+K8 ) (127) 

The equation determines the concentration, cy of active ions that produce 

long- range interionic effects. The contact pairs react as dipoles to an external field, 

X and contribute only to changing current. Both contact pairs and solvent separated 

pairs are left as virtual dipoles by unpaired ions, their interaction with unpaired 

ions is, therefore, neglected in calculating long-range effects (activity coefficients, 

relaxation field M and electrophoresis AJ\). The various patterns can be 

reproduced by theoretical fractions in the form: 

A = p [ Ao ( 1 +MIX)+ ~Ae J = p [ Ao (1 + Rx) + E L] (128} 

which is a three parameter equation A= A(c,4,R,Eg) and !1X I X (the relaxation 

field) andAI\ (the electrophoretic counter current) are long range effects due to 

electrostatic interionic forces and p is the fraction of Gurney co-sphere. 

The parameters KR (or 4) is a catch-all for all short range effects: 

p = 1-a(1-.r) (129) 

In case of ionogens or for ionophores in solvents of low dielectric constant, a is 

very near to unity (-E8 / kT) >> 1 and the equation becomes: 

A = r [ Ao ( 1 + MIX)+ ~Ae J (130) 

The equilibrium constant for the effective reaction, A+ + B- = AB, is then 

KA =(1-r)/cy2 f 2 ~KRKs (131) 
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as Ks >> 1. The parameters and the variables are related by the set of equations: 

r = 1-KRcy2 
/

2 /(t-a) 

KR =(4trNAR3 /3000}exp(fJ/R) 

-lnf=PK/2(1+KR), fJ=e2/ekT 

-& = tn[a/(1-a)] 

(132) 

(133) 

(134) 

(135) 

(136) 

The details of the calculations are presented in the 1978 paper [307,3°81. The 

shortcomings of the previous equations have been rectified in the present equation 

that is also more general than the previous equations and can be used for higher 

concentrations (0.1 N in aqueous solutions). 

11.9.3. Limiting Equivalent Coftdactaace 

The limiting equivalent conductance of an electrolyte can be easily 

determined from the theoretical equations and experimental observations. At 

infinite dilutions, the motion of an ion is limited solely by the interactions with the 

surroundings solvent molecules, as the ions are infinitely apart. Under these 

conditions. the validity of Kohlrausch's law of independent migration of ions is 

almost axiomatic. Thus: 

(137) 

At present, limiting equivalent conductance is the only function that can be 

divided into ionic components using experimentally determined transport number 

of ions, i.e., and 

and (138) 

Thus. from accurate value of A..0 of ions it is possible to separate the 

contributions due to cations and anions in the solute-solvent interactions l3091. 

However, accurate transference number determinations are limited to few solvents 

only. Spiro [31°1 and Krumgalz {311] have made extensive reviews on the subject. 
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In absence of experimentally measured transference numbers, it would be useful 

to develop indirect methods to obtain the limiting equivalent conductance in organic 

solvents for which experimental transference numbers are not yet available. 

The method has been summarized by Krumgalz [311] and some important points 

are mentioned below: 

(i). W ld [312] ( 
1 0 )2S • - ( 1 0 )2S • a en equation, "" n "" 11 :t water 'IO,wa!er - :1: acetone O,acetone 

(139) 

(ii). 
~e ·t'Jo 

[312,313] = 0.267 
(140) 

2° • •fJ = 0.296 
Bt4N ° based on ~t N . = 0.563 

4 piC 

Walden considered the products to be independent of temperature and 

solvent. However the .{t N . values used by Walden was found to differ 
4 pac 

considerably from the data of subsequent more precise studies and the values of (ii) 

are considerably different for different solvents. 

(iii). (141) 

The equality holds well in nitrobenzene and in mixture with CCl4 but not realized 

in methanol, acetonitrile and nitromethane. 

(iv). (142) 

The method appears to be sound as the negative charge on boron in the 

Bu
4
B- ion is completely shielded by four inert butyl groups as in the Bu 4 N+ ion 

while this phenomenon was not observed in case of Ph
4
B-. 

(v). The equation suggested by Gill [31SJ is: 

~s {R4N+) = zF2j6nNA11o['i -(0.0103&0 +ry )] (143) 

where z and r are charge and crystallographic radius.of proper ion, respectively; 1]0 

and &0 are solvent viscosity and dielectric constant of the medium, respectively; ry = 

adjustable parameter taken equal to 0.85 A and 1.13 A for dipolar non-associated 

solvents and for hydrogen bonded and other associated solvents respectively. 
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However, large discrepancies were observed between the experimental and 

calculated values f311(aJl. In a paper, £31l(bl1 Krumgalz examined the Gill's approach 

more critically using conductance data in many solvents and found the method 

reliable in three solvents e.g. butan-1-ol, acetonitrile and nitromethane. 

(vi). ~s [(i -Am)
3 
Bu4N+ J = ~s (Ph4B- )£3161 

(144) 

It has been found from transference number measurements that the 

A.~5 [ (i- Am )
3 

Bu 4N+ J and A.~5 ( Ph 4B-) values differ from one another by 1 %. 

(vii). (145) 

The value is found to be true for various organic solvents. 

Krumgalz suggested a method for determining the limiting ion conductance 

in organic solvents. The method is based on the fact that large tetraalkyl (aryl) 

onium ions are not solvated in organic solvents due to the extremely weak 

electrostatic interactions between solvent molecules and the large ions with low 

surface charge density and this phenomenon can be utilized as a suitable model for 

apportioning 4 values into ionic components for non-aqueous electrolytic 

solutions. 

Considering the motion of solvated ion in an electrostatic field as a whole, it 

is possible to calculate the radius of the moving particle by the Stokes equation: 

'S =jzjF2
/ A1l170Jt! (146} 

where A is a coefficient varying from 6 (in the case of perfect sticking} to 4 (in case 

of perfect slipping). Since the r8 values, the real dimension of the non-solvated 

tetraalkyl (aryl) onium ians must be constant, we have: 

A.:71o =constant (147) 

This relation has been verified using ..t: values determined with precise 

transference numbers. The product becomes constant and independent of the 

chemical nature of the organic solvents for the i-Am
4
B-,Pb4As+,Pb4B- ions and 

for tetraalkylammonium cation starting with Et4N+. The relationship can be well 
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utilized to determine ~ of ions in other organic solvents from the determined .1\ 

values. 

11.9.4. Solvation 

Various types of interactions exist between the ions in solutions. These 

interactions result in the orientation of the solvent molecules towards the ion. The 

number of solvent molecules that are involved in the solvation of the ion is called 

solvation number. If the solvent is water, then this is called the hydration 

number. Solvation region can 

be classified as primary and 

secondary solvation regions. 

Here we are concerned with 

the primary solvation region. 

The primary solvation number 

is defined as the number of 

solvent molecules which 

surrender their own 

translational freedom and 

I Water dipole 

0 Ion e Fint solvation 
layer 

• 
Second 
layer 

remain with the ion, tightly bound, as it moves around, or the number of solvent 

molecules which are aligned in the force field of the ion. 

If the limiting conductance of the ion i of charge Z; is known, the effective 

radius of the solvated ion can be determined from Stokes' law. The volume of the 

solvation shell is given by the equation. 

(148) 

where rc is the crystallographic radius of the ion. The solvation number 11s would 

then be obtained from 

(149) 
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Assuming Stokes' relation to hold well, the ionic solvated volume can be obtained, 

because of the packing effects £31BJ, from 

(150) 

where V
5
° is expressed in moHit·1 and r8 in angstroms. However, this method is not 

applicable to ions of medium size though a number of empirical and theoretical 

corrections £319-3221 have been suggested in order to apply it to most of the ions. 

11.9.5. Stokes' Law aad Walden's Rule 

The starting point for most evaluations of ionic conductances is Stokes' law 

that states that the limiting Walden product (the limiting ionic conductance-solvent 

viscosity product) for any sill(lly dtarpd, spherical ion is as function only of the 

ionic radius and thus, under normal conditions, is constant. The limft:iB& 

conductances A-;0 of a spherical ion of radius R, moving in a solvent of dielectric 

continuum can be written, according to Stokes' hydrodynamics, as 

A..o = lz;ef;p = 0.&19Jz;l 
' 6m'/o.R, 1'/o.R, 

(151) 

where 1]0 = macroscopic viscosity by the solvent in poise, R, is in angstroms. If the 

radius R, is assumed to be the same in every organic solvent, as would be the case, 

in case of bulky organic ions, we get: 

(152) 

This is known as the Walden rule £3231. The effective radii obtained using this 

equation can be used to estimate the solvation numbers. However, Stokes' radii 

failed to give the effective size of the solvated ions for small ions. 

Robinson ancl Stakes 12801, Nilftti..-Je {199J and others £324-326] have suggested 

a method of correcting the radii. The tetraalkylammonium ions were assumed to be 

not solvated and by plotting the Stokes' radii against the crystal radii of those large 

ions, a calibration curve was obtained for each solvent. However, the experimental 
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results indicate that the method is incorrect as the method is based on the wrong 

assumption of the invariance of Walden's product with temperature. The idea of 

microscopic viscosity [327] was invoked without much success [328,329] but it has been 

found that: 

A,017P =constant (153) 

where p is usually 0. 7 for alkali metal or halide ions and p = 1 for the large 

ions [330,3311. Gill [315] has pointed out the inapplicability of the Zwanzig theory [332] of 

dielectric friction for some ions in non-aqueous and mixed solvents and has 

proposed an empirical modification of Stokes' Law accounting for the dielectric 

friction effect quantitatively and predicts actual solvated radii of ions in solution. 

This equation can be written as: 

1j =lziF2 j(6nNA71o~0)+0.0103D+rY (154) 

where 'i is the actual solvated radius of the ion in solution and rY is an empirical 

constant dependent on the nature of the solvent [315,332]. 

The dependence of Walden product on the dielectric constant led Fuoss [307] 

to consider the effect of the electrostatic forces on the hydrodynamics of the system. 

Considering the excess frictional resistance caused by the dielectric relaxation in the 

solvent caused by ionic motion, Fuoss proposed the relation: 

or, 

A,~0 = Felz,l/6nRa (1 +A/ s.R,!) 

~=~+A/& 

(155) 

(156) 

where Roc is the hydrodynamic radius of the ion in a hypothetical medium of 

dielectric constant where all electrostatic forces vanish and A is an empirical 

constant. 

Boyd [320] gave the expression: 

A,0 
= Fe!z,lj 61r7101j [ 1 + { 2/271t710 • z;e2

T / 1j
4

&0 } J (157) 

by considering the effect of dielectric relaxation in ionic motion; r is the Debye 

relaxation time for the solvent dipoles. Zwanzig [321] treated the ion as a rigid sphere 

of radius 'i moving with a steady state viscosity, v;, through a viscous 
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incompressible dielectric continuum. The conductance equation suggested by 

Zwanzig is: 

A;0 = z~eF j{Avtr170 1{ + A0 [ z;e2 
( e: -e; }r/ e: (2e: + 1 }r;3 

]} (158) 

where e~ and e; are the static and limiting high frequency (optical) dielectric 

constants. Av= 6 and An= 3/8 for perfect sticking and Av= 4 andAo= 3/4 for 

perfect slipping. It has been found that Born's [319] and Zwanzig's [3211 equations are 

very similar and both may be written in the form: 

A-;0 = Ar;3 j(r/ +B) (159) 

The theory predicts [3331 that A-;0 passes through a maximum of 271/4 A/ 4B114 

at 'i = (3B)114 
• The phenomenon of maximum conductance is well known. The 

relationship holds good to a reasonable extent for cations in aprotic solvents but 

fails in case of anions. The conductance, however, falls off rather more rapidly than 

predicted with increasing radius. For comparison with results in different solvents, 

the Eq. (158) can be rearranged as [3341: 

(160) 

(161) 

In order to test Zwanzig's theory, the Eq. (161) was applied for Me4N+ and 

Et4 N+ in pure aprotic solvents like methanol, ethanol, aeetonitrile, butanol and 

pentanol [333-3381. Plots of L* against the solvent function P* were found to be stndtht 
line. But, the radii calculated from the intercepts and slopes are far apart from~ 

except in some cases where moderate success is noted. It is noted that relaxation 

effect is not the predominant factor affecting ionic mobility and these mobility 

differences could be explained quantitatively if the microscopic properties of the 

solvent, dipole moment and free electron pairs were considered the predominant 

factors in the deviation from the Stokes' law. 

It is found that the Zwanzig's theory is successful for large organic cations in 

aprotic media where solvation is likely to be minimum and where viscous friction 

predominates over that caused by dielectric relaxation. The theory breaks down 
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whenever the dielectric relaxation term becomes large, i.e., for solvents of high P* 

and for ions of small r;. Like any continuum theory Zwanzig has the inherent 

weakness of its inability to account for the structural features, £334J e.g., 

(i) It does not allow for any correlation in the orientation of the solvent 

molecules as the ion passes by and this may be the reason why the equation is not 

applicable to the hydrogen-bonded solvents £33SJ. 

(ii) The theory does not distinguish between positively and negatively 

charged ions and therefore, cannot explain why certain anions in dipolar aprotic 

media possess considerably higher molar concentrations than the fastest 

cations £3357], 

The Walden product in case of mixed solvents does not show any constancy 

but it shows a maximum in case of (DMF + water) and (DMA + water) £310,333·342) 

mixtures and other aqueous binary mixtures £343-346], To derive expressions for the 

variation of the Walden product with the composition of mixed polar solvents, 

various attempts (320,321,347) have been made with different models for ion-solvent 

interactions but no satisfactory expression has been derived taking into account all 

types of ion-solvent interactions because 

{i) it is difficult to include aU types of interactions between ions as well as 

solvents in a single mathematical expression, and 

(ii) it is not possible to account for some specific properties of different kinds 

of ions and solvent molecules. 

Ions moving in a dielectric medium experience a frictional force due to 

dielectric loss arising from ion-solvent interactions with the hydrodynamic force. 

Though Zwanzig's expression accounts for a change in Walden product with solvent 

composition but does not account for the maxima. According to Hemmes £3481 the 

major deviations in the Walden products are due to the variation in the 

electrochemical equilibrium between ions and solvent molecules of mixed polar 

solvent compasition. In cases where more than one types of solvated complexes are 

formed, there should be a maximum and/or a minimum in the Walden product. This 

is supported from experimental observations. Hubbard and Onsager £3491 have 
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developed the kinetic theory of ion-solvent interaction within the framework of 

continuum mechanics where the concept of kinetic polarization deficiency has been 

introduced. However, quantitative expression is still awaited. Further, 

improvements [3so, 351] naturally must be in terms of (i) sophisticated treatment of 

dielectric saturation, (ii) specific structural effects involving ion-solvent 

interactions. From the discussion, it is apparent that the problem of molecular 

interactions is intriguing as well as interesting. It is desirable to explore this 

problem using different experimental techniques. We have, therefore, utilized four 

important methods, viz., volumetric, viscometric, interferometric and 

conductometric for the physico-chemical studies in different solvent media. 

11.9.6. Thermodynamics of loa-pair formation 

The standard Gibbs energy changes (lid) for the ion- association process 

can be calculated from the equation, 

AG 0 =-RTlnKA (162) 

The values of the standard enthalpy change, AH o nd the standard entropy 

change, ~can be evaluated from the temperature dependence of W values as 

follows, 

(163) 

(164) 

The ll.Cf' values can be fitted with the help of a polynomial of the type. 

(165) 

and the coelftcients of the fits can be compiled together with the a % values of the 

fits. The standard values at 298.15 K are then: 
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The main factors which govern the standard entropy of ion-association of 

electrolytes are: (i) the size and shape of the ions, (ii) charge density on the ions, (iii) 

electrostriction of the solvent molecules around the ions, and (iv) penetration of the 

solvent molecules inside the space of the ions, and the influence of these factors are 

discussed later. 

The non-columbic part of the Gibbs energy, !l.G0
, can also be calculated using 

the following equation: 

{169) 

R 

KA =(4nNA/lOOO)J r2exp(2q/r-W±jkT))dr {170) 
a 

where the symbols have their usual significance. The quantity 2qjr is the Columbic 

part of the interionic mean force potential and W± is its non-columbic part. The 

procedure for the evaluation of the non-columbic part of the entropy and enthalpy 

(and AS" and m• respectively) is the same as that used for obtaining ~andAH 0 • 

11.10. Solvation Models - Some Recent Trends 

The interactions between particles in chemistry have been based upon 

empirical laws- principally on Coulomb's law. This is also the basis of the attractive 

part of the potential energy used in the Schrodinger equation. Quantum mechanical 

approach for ion-water interactions was begun by Clementi in 1970s. A quantum 

mechanical approach to salvation can provide information on the energy of the 

individual ion-water interactions provided it is relevant to solution chemistry, 

because it concerns potential energy rather than the entropic aspect of salvation. 

Another problem in quantum approach is the mobility of ions in solution affecting 

salvation number and coordination number. However, the Clementi calculations 

concerned stationary models and cannot have much to do with the dynamic 

salvation numbers. Covalent bond formation enters little into the aqueous 

calculations, 1201 however, with organic solvents the quantum mechanical 
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approaches to bonding may be essential. The trend pointing to the future is thus the 

molecular dynamics technique. In molecular dynamic approach, a limited number of 

ions and molecules and Newtonian mechanics of movement of all particles in 

solution is concerned. The foundation of such an approach is the knowledge of the 

intermolecular energy of interactions between a pair of particles. Computer 

simulation approaches may be useful in this regard and the last decade (1990-2000) 

witnessed some interesting trends in the development of solvation models and 

computer software. Based on a collection of experimental free energy of solvation 

data, C.J. Cramer, D.G. Trublar and co-workers from the University of Minnesota, 

U.S.A. constructed a series of solvation models (SM1-SMS series) to predict and 

calculate the free energy of solvation of a chemical compound [3SZ-356J. These models 

are applicable to virtually any substance composed of H, C, N, 0, F, P, S, Cl, Brand/or 

I. The only input data required are, molecular formula, geometry, refractive index, 

surface tension, Abraham's a (acidity parameter) and b (basicity parameter} values, 

and, in the latest models, the dielectric constants. The advantage of models like SMS 

series is that they can be used to predict the free energy of self-solvation to better 

than 1 KCljmole. These are especially useful when other methods are not available. 

One can also analyze factors like electrostatics, dispersion, hydrogen bondiftl, etc. 

using these tools. They are also relatively inexpensive and available in easy to use 

computer codes. 

A. Galindo et al. £357,3581 have developed Statistical Associating Fluid Theory 

for Variable Range (SAFT-VR) to model the thermodyslamics and phase equilibrium 

of electrolytic aqueous solutions. The water molecules are modeled as hard spheres 

with four short-range attractive sites to account for the hydrogen-bond interactions. 

The electrolyte is modeled as two hard spheres of different diameter to describe the 

anion and cation. The Debye-HGckel and mean spherical approximations are used to 

describe the interactions. Good agreement with experimental data is found for a 

number of aqueous electrolyte solutions. The relative permittivity becomes very 

close to unity, especially when the mean spherical approximation is used, indicating 

a good description of the solvent E. Bosch et al. £359) of the University of Barcelona, 
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Spain, have compared several "Preferential Solvation Models" specially for 

describing the polarity of dipolar hydrogen bond acceptor-co solvent mixture. 

11.11. Conductance- Some Recent Trends 

Recently Blum, Turq and coworkers [360,363] have developed a mean spherical 

approximation (MSA) version of conductivity equations. Their theory starts from 

the same continuity and hydrodynamic equations used in the more classical 

treatment; however, an important difference exists in the use of MSA expressions 

for the equilibrium and structural properties of the electrolytic solutions. Although 

the differences in the derivation of the classical and MSA conductivity theories seem 

to be relatively small, it has been claimed that the performance of MSA equation is 

better with a much wider concentration range than that covered by the classical 

equations. However, no through study of the performance of the new equation at 

the experimental uncertainty level of conductivity measurement is yet available in 

the literature, except the study by Bianchi et al. £3621, They compared the results 

obtained using the old and new equations in order to evaluate their capacity to 

describe the conductivity of different electrolytic solutions. In 2000, Chandra and 

Bagchi {363] developed a new microscopic approach to ionic conductance and 

viscosity based on the mode coupling theory. Their study gives microscopic 

expressions of conductance and viscosity in terms of static and dynamic structural 

factors of charge and number density of the electrolytic solutions. They claim that 

their new equation is applicable at low as well as at high concentrations and it 

describes the cross over from low to high concentration smoothly. Debye-Huckel, 

Onsager and Falkenhagen expressions can be derived from this self-consistent 

theory at very low concentrations. For conductance, the agreement seems to be 

satisfactory up to 1 (M). 
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CHAPTER-III 

A. SOURCE & PURIFICATION OF SOLVENTS AND CHEMICALS 

IIIA.l. Selvents: 

1. Tetrabydrofuran 

Tetrahydrofuran and its mixtures are the very important 

solvents widely used in various industries. This is a good 

industrial solvent and figures prominently in the high

energy battery technologies and has sound its application 

in organic syntheses as manifested from the physico-chemical studies in this 

medium [1-3J. 

a) Source: Merck, India. 

b) P\&._tiea: It was kept for several days over KOH, refluxed for 24 h, 

and diMIIed over LiAIH4 £3,4]. The purity of the solvent finally obtained was 

> 99.0%. 

C 97 I > 11111 '> rr 

2. N, N-Dimethylformamide 

N,N-Dimethylformamide is a colourless liquid is miscible 

with water and the majority of organic liquids. 

Dimethylformamide is a common solvent for chemical 
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reactions. Pure dimethylformamide is odorless. It is also used in the 

separation of saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons and serves as 

solvents for vinyl resins, acid gases, polyacrylic fibres and catalyst in 

carbonylation reaction as well as in organic synthesis. It has also been used 

as the model of peptide linkage in studies aimed at understanding of protein 

denaturation studies (S-6J. 

Molecular formula: C!H,NO 

Molar mass: 73.091•moJ·1 

Appearance: clear liquid 

Density (25°C): 0.9443 l•cm-3 (3) 

a) Source: Merck, India. 

b)Purification: It was mixed with 10 % (by volume) benzene and the 

azeotrope were distilled off under atmospheric pressure at about 353 K. 

The product was dried over silica gel and distilled at reduced pressure, with 

the middle fraction being collected. The purified solvents were stored over 

PzOs in a desiccator before use £71. 

3. Acrylonitrile 

Acrylonitrile is a pungent-smelling colorless liquid often appears 

yellow due to impurities. It is an 

important monomer for the manufacture of 

useful plastics. The study of mixtures of acrylonitrile in 

various solvents is of interest because of its wide use 

as an important industrial monomer for 

polyacrylonitrile as well as for investigating the effect of the simultaneous 

presence of the C=C double bond and the polar nitrile CIZIN group on the 

molecular interactions. 
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Molecular formula: CdbN 

Molar mass: 73.09 a·mol·l 

Appearaace: Colourless Uqltld 

ne.tty (ZS"C): 0.8M2 a·cm·:t {81 

a) Source: S.D. Fine Chemicals Ltd., Mumbai, India. 

b) Purification: It was washed with dilute HzS04, then with dilute Na2C03 and 

water, and again dried over anhydrous CaCh and distilled fractionally l9l. 

4. Dimethylsulpboxide 

Dimethylsulfoxide is an organosulphur compound . 

This colorless liquid is an important polar aprotic 

solvent that dissolves both polar and non-polar 

compounds and is miscible in a wide range of organic 

solvents as well as water. It has a distinctive property 

of penetrating the skin very readily, so that one may taste it soon after it 

comes into contact with the skin. Having low toxicity, it can be used in 

biology and medicine, especially for low-temperature preservation £101. 

Moleaalar fonmda: ~ 

............ : 78.13 ...... 1 

~: Cole.,. .. ...,.. 

1Jea11tr (2S•C): 1 ....... 3 [JJ 

a) Source: S.D. Fine Chemicals Ltd., Mumbai, India. 

b) Purification: It was stored over 3 A molecular sieves for 3 days before 

use. It is then refluxed for 4hr over CaO. The purity of the purified liquid 

was ascertained by Gas Liquid Chromatography and also by comparing 
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experimental values of densities, viscosities, and ultrasonic speeds of 

sound with their literature values (111. 

S. Benzene 

Benzene, or benzol, is an organic chemical 

compound which is a colorless and 

highly flammable liquid with a sweet smell and a 

relatively high melting point. Because it is a 

known carcinogen, its use as an additive 

in gasoline is now limited, but it is an important 

industrial solvent and precursor in the production of drugs, plastics, 

synthetic rubber, and dyes. Benzene is a natural constituent of crude oil, 

and may be synthesized from other compounds present in petroleum. 

Molecular formula: Q;H6 

Molar mass: 78.11g•mol·1 

Appearance: Colourless liquid 

Density (25°C): 0.8734g·cm·s [12] 

a) Source: S.D. Fine Chemicals Ltd., Mumbai, India. (A. R. grade, purity > 

99%). 

b) Purification: It was purified by means of a simple distillation technique 

with the first and last 20 % of the distillate being discarded l91. 

too I 

6. Dichloromethane 

Dichloromethane or methylene chloride is an organic 

compound which is a colorless, volatile liquid with a moderately sweet 

aroma is widely used as a solvent. Although it is not miscible with water, 

• 
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it is miscible with many organic solvents. 

Dichloromethane's volatility and ability to dissolve a 

wide range of organic compounds makes it a useful 

solvent for many chemical processes. It is a solvent 

exhibiting high density and low viscosity. 

Molec:ular formula: Clla£lz 

Molar-: 84.93t·1JIDl·1 

Appearaace: ~lhplid 

Deasky (2S0 C}: 1.3161 I<CM-3 [13) 

a) Source: Merck, India. 

b) Purification: It was purified by pre-drying with CaClz, and distilled from 

CaS04 and stored away from bright light over 4A molecular sieves l9J. 

101 I 

7. Cinnamaldebyde 

Ctnnamaldehyde is an organic compound that 

gives cinnamon its flavor and odor. This pale 

yellow viscous liquid occurs naturally in the bark of 

cinnamon trees and other species of 

the genus Cinnamomum. The essential oil of 

cinnamon bark is about 90 % cinnamaldehyde. The most obvious 

application for cinnamaldehyde is as flavoring in items like chewing 

gum, ice cream, candy, and beverages 

Molecular formula: CtHaO 

Molar mass: 13Z.16g•mol·t 

Appearance: YeUowoil 

Density (Z5°C}: 1.0459 g•cm·3 [14] 

I 
I 
l 
i 
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a) Source: S.D. Fine Chemicals Ltd., Mumbai, India. 

b) Purification: It was crystallized from benzene and dried at 60°C under 

vacuum £91. The gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) analyses of these liquids 

indicated a mole fraction purity of> 99.0 %. 

8. Benzaldehyde 

Benzaldehyde is an organic compound consisting of 

a benzene ring with a formyl substituent. It is the 

simplest aromatic aldehyde and one of the most 

industrially useful. This colorless liquid has a 

characteristic pleasant almond-like odor. 

Benzaldehyde is used- (i) for flavouring purposes, in perfumery; (ii)in the 

manufacture of dyes; and (iii) as a starting material for the synthesis of 

several other organic compounds, e.g., cinnamaldehyde, cinnamic acid, 

benzoyl chloride, etc [tsJ. 

Molecular formula: C11160 

Molar mass: 106.1Z a·mol·l 

Appearance: Colourless liquid 

Density (25°C): 1.0409 g•cm·3 [14] 

a) Source: S.D. Fine Chemicals Ltd., Mumbai, India. 

b) Purification: To prevent oxidation benzaldehyde usually contains 

additives such as catechol .After filtration benzaldehyde was washed with 

10% NazC03 (until no more COz evolved), then with saturated NazS03 and 

water, followed by drying with CaClz £91. 
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9. Anisaldehyde 

Anisaldehyde, or anisic aldehyde, is an organic 

compound that consists of a benzene ring substituted 

with an aldehyde and a methoxy group. It is a clear 

colorless liquid with a strong aroma. Anisaldehyde is 

used as an intermediate in the synthesis of other compounds important in 

pharmaceuticals and perfumery. A solution of para-anisaldehyde in acid 

and ethanol is frequently used to stain thin layer chromatography plates. 

Molecularferlaula: C:.U.Oz 

Molar mass: t36.ts a·Jiilol-1 

~ ~·lkpdd 

Density {2S"C): Ltz•2 a-c:ar [14} 

a) Source: S.D. Fine Chemicals Ltd., Mumbai, India. 

b) Purtftcatien: Anisaldehyde was washed with NaHC03, then with water, 

dried with anhydrous MgS04, and distilled (91. 

ALCOHOLS 

Alcohols and their aqueous and non-aqueous mixtures are widely used in 

pharmaceutical industry as excipients in different formulations or as 

solvents. Alcohols have varied applications in chemical and cosmetic 

industries. These are useful in enology and as an alternative energy 

source l161. Knowledge of their physico-chemical characteristics helps to 

understand their behavior in a better way. 
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1. Methanol 

Methanol is used as solvent for paints and 

varnishes, antifreeze for automobile radiators, motor 

fuel, denaturant for ethanol, etc. It is obtainable 

commercially in adequate purity for most purposes, 

the impurity being up to 0.05 % water usually be 

removed by distillation, or by use of molecular sieves. 

Molecular formula: CHtO 

Molar mass: 3Z.M g•mol·t 

Appearance: Colourless liquid 

Density {Z5°C): 0. 7869 g-cm·3 [17] 

a) Source: Merck, India. 

b) Purification: It was dried over 4A molecular sieves and then distilled 

fractionally. Middle fraction was collected and redistilled £181. 

2. Ethanol 

Ethanol has been used as a solvent in quantitative 

studies and 'Absolute' alcohol usually contains 0.01% 

water. 

Molecular formula: CzH70 

Molar mass: 46.1g·mol·1 

Appearance: Colourless liquid 

Density (25°C}: 0.7850 g•cm·3 [17] 

a) Source: Merck, India. 
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b) Purification: It was dried over 4A molecular sieves and then distilled 

fractionally. Middle fraction was collected and redistilled 1181 

3. 1- Propanol 

Propan-1-ol is a primary alcohol with the molecular 

formula of C3HsO. It is also known as 1-

propanol, 1-propyl alcohol, n-propyl alcohol, n-

propanol, or simply propanol. It is 

an isomer of propan-2-ol. It is used as a solvent in the pharmaceutical 

industry, and for resins and cellulose esters. It is formed naturally in 

small amounts during many fermentation processes . 

................ : C3lfaO ......... : 68.toa-mel4 

~ Celourlesslltpttd 

Deulty (:!SOC): o. 7958 g.an·l [19] 

a) Source: Merck, India. 

b) Purification: It was dried over CaO for several hours, followed by 

distillation and a further drying. 

10S ) 

4. 2- Propanol 

It is a colorless, flammable chemical compound with 

a strong odor. It is the simplest example of 

a secondary alcohol. It is also known as iso-propyl 

alcohol and is readily available. Like acetone, it 

dissolves a wide range of non-polar compounds. It is 
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also relatively non-toxic and evaporates quickly. Thus it is used widely as 

a solvent and as a cleaning fluid, especially for 

dissolving lipophilic contaminants such as oil. 

Molecular formula: C3HaO 

Molar mass: 60.10 g•mol·l 

Appearance: Colourless liquid 

Density (25°C}: 0.7779 g•cm·3 [20] 

a) Source: Merck, India. 

b) Purification: It was dried over CaO for several hours, followed by 

distillation and a further drying. 

5. 1- Butanol 

It is a primary alcohol with a 4-carbon structure. It 

is one of the group of "fusel alcohol" (from the 

German word for 'bad liqour'), which has more 

than two carbon atoms and significant solubility in 

water. Industrial uses include the manufacture of 

pharmaceuticals, polymers, herbicide esters. It is also used as an 

ingredient in perfumes and as a solvent for the extraction of essential oils. 

It is also used in wide range of consumer goods. 

Molecular formula: C..HtoO 

Molar mass: 74.12 g•mol·l 

Appearance: Colourless liquid 

Density (25°C): 0.8060 g•cm·3 [17] 

a) Source: Merck, India. 

b) Purification: It was dried over CaO or solid NaOH followed by refluxing 

with, and distillation. 

1o6 I 
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6. 2- Butanol 

2-Butanol or sec-butanol, is a colourless liquid that 

is completely miscible with polar organic solvent 

such as ethers and other alcohols. It is produced on 

a large scale, primarily as a precursor to the 

industrial solvent methyl ethyl ketone. It occurs naturally as a product of 

fermentation of carbohydrates. It is used for the production of fruit 

essences, as a flavouring in food and as a solvent. 

JloleallarferRtula: c.Ht.O 

lllelariDdS: 74.12&~1-1 

Appearaaee: Coloarless.._.. 

Deasity (ZSOC): 0.8035 1<•·3 (17) 

a) Source: Merck, India. 

b) Pt.lrilicatien: It is dried over KzC03, folJowed by filtration and fractional 

distillation refluxing with CaO, and distillation. 

101 I 

7. Amyl alcohol 

Amyl alcohol is used fundamentally for the perfumes composition and the 

synthesis of fruit essences. They are also used as solvents for surfaces and 

lacquer baths, inks for print and dyes for wool as well as in the chemical 

production of photographic and pharmaceutical substances. Furthermore, 

they are an intermediate in the production of amyl acetate and other amyl 

esters. 
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Molecular formula: CsHuO 

Molar mass: 88.15 g·mol·t 

Appearance: Colourless Uquld 

Density (25°C): 0.8110 g·cm·3 [21] 

a) Source: Merck, India. 

b) Purification: It was dried with anhydrous KzC03 and distilled. The 

middle fractions for both the liquids were collected and kept free from 

humidity with 3 A molecular sieves. 

8. Iso-Amyl alcohol 

Iso-amyl alcohol is used in research field for its 

usefulness in gas chromatography. It can isolate high 

quality RNA from even the hardest to isolate samples 

for immediate use in micro array application and it is 

also useful in most DNA applications [lOJ. 

Molecular formula: CsHtzO 

Molar mass: 88.15 g•mol·t 

Appearance: Colourless liquid 

Density (25°C}: 0.8071 g•cm·3 [21] 

a) Source: Merck, India. 

b) Purification: It was dried with anhydrous KzC03 and distilled. The middle 

fractions for both the liquids were collected and kept free from humidity 

with 3 A molecular sieves. 

to8 I 
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Water (H20, M.W. 18.016), was first deionized and then distilled in an all glass 

distilling set along with alkaline KMn04 solution to remove any organic matter l22l 

therein. The doubly distilled water was finally distilled using an all glass distilling 

set. Precautions were taken to prevent contamination from C02 and other 

impurities. The triply distilled water had specific conductance less than 1 x 10·6 

S·cm·l. 

Densities and viscosities of the purified solvents were in good agreement 

with the literature values £3,12,13,14,17,19-21,23,24] and are listed in the respective 

chapters. The purity of most of the solvents finally obtained was better than 99.5 %. 

All solvents, pure or mixed, were stored over 3 A molecular sieves for three days 

before use. 

UI.A.Z. Solutes: 

Resorcinol 

Resorcinol (or resorcin) is a dihydroxy phenol. It is a white 

solid with molecular formula C&Oz. Used externally it is 

an antiseptic and disinfectant, and is used 5 to 10 % in 

ointments in the treatment of chronic skin diseases such 

as psoriasis and eczema. It can be included as an anti

dandruff agent in shampoo or in sunscreen cosmetics. 

Resorcinol is also used as a chemical intermediate for the synthesis of 

pharmaceuticals and other organic compounds. It is used in the production of diazo 

dyes and plasticizers and as a UV absorber in resins. 

An emergiag use of resorcinol is as a template molecule in supramolecular 

cham~. 1lae -OH f!JF-eups on resorcinol form hydrogen bonds to target molecules 

hoJiiM ~.ill the proper orientation for a reaction. Many such reactions are able 

to be carried 0\lt in the solid state thereby reducing or eliminating the use of 

solvents that may be harmful to the environment. 

Source: S.D. Fine Chemicals Ltd., Mumbai, India. 
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Purification: It was purified by repeated crystallization from mixture of 

chloroform-methanol. The sample was dissolved in chloroform in hot condition, 

filtered and to the filtrate dried & distilled methanol was added drop-wise. Fine plat 

like crystal separated and recovered by rapid filtration & ready for use. 

Glycine 

Glycine (abbreviated as Gly or G) (CzHsNOz) (M.W. 75.07 g·mol-1) is an orga

nic compound with the formula CzHsNOz. With only a hydrogen atom as its side 

chain, glycine is the smallest of the 20 amino acids commonly 

found in proteins. Glycine is a colourless, sweet-tasting 

crystalline solid. It is unique among the proteinogenic amino 

acids in that it is not chiral. It can fit into hydrophilic or 

hydrophobic environments, due to its single hydrogen atom side 
' . 

chain. The principal function of glycine it~s a precursor to proteins. It is also a 

building block to numerous natural products. Glycine is an 

inhibitory neurotransmitter in the central nervous system, especially in the spinal 

cord, brainstem, and retina. 

Source: Analar 

Purification: It was purified by re-crystallizing from methanol-water mixture and 

dried at 373.15 K for 12 h in vacuum desiccator over PzOs before use. 

L-Alanine 

Alanine (abbreviated as Ala or A) (C3H7NOz) (M.W. 89.09 g·mol-1) is an a

amino acid with the chemical formula C3H7NOz. The L-isomer is 

one of the 22 proteinogenic amino 'acids, i.e., the building blocks 

of proteins. It is classified as a non:.polar amino acid. Alanine is 

a nonessential amino acid, meaning it can be manufactured by 

the human body, and does not need to be obtained directly 

through the diet. Alanine is found in a wide variety of foods, but is particularly 

concentrated in meats. 
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Source: S.D. Fine Chemicals Ltd., Mumbai, India. 

Purification: It was purified by re-crystallizing from methanol-water mixture and 

dried at 373.15 K for 12 h in vacuum desiccator over PzOs before use. 

L-V aline 

L-V aline (abbreviated as Val or V) (CsHuNOz) (M.W.117.15 g·mol-1) is an a-

amino acid. L-valine is one of the 22 proteinogenic amino acids, i.e., the building 

blocks of proteins. It is needed to keep the body in balance for 

I~ .. ···· .......... · 
-q.~ 

greater muscle growth and recovery. It is one of the most 

important amino acid. When it comes to muscle building and 

energy, Valine is perhaps best known for its effects as a 

balancing agent of our bodies' nitrogen content. Valine has been 

shown to aid in correcting deficiencies created 

supplemental treatment for those addictions. 

Source: Loba Chemie, India. 

by drug addictions and as a 

Purification: It was purified by re-crystallizing from methanol-water mixture and 

dried at 373.15 K for 12 h in vacuum desiccator over PzOs before use. 

L-Leucine 

L-Leucine (abbreviated as Leu or L) (C6HnNOz) (M.W.131.17 g·mol-1) is an a-

amino acid. It is an essential amino acid, which means that 

humans cannot synthesize it. With a hydrocarbon side chain, it 

is classified as a hydrophobic amino acid. It helps to preserve 

lean muscle tissue; it supplies the body with energy when 

under stress. It maintains nitrogen balance, and it enhances 

thinking abilities that can decline as physical activities become more intense. 

Medically, L-Leucine has several uses. 

Source: Loba Chemie, India. 
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Purification: It was purified by re-crystallizing from methanol-water mixture and 

dried at 373.15 K for 12 h in vacuum desiccator over PzOs before use. 

Nicotinamide 

Nicotinamide (C6H6Nz0) (M.W.122.12 g moi-1), also known 

as niacinamide and nicotinic acid amide, is the amide of nicotinic acid (vitamin 83 I 
niacin). Nicotinamide is a water-soluble vitamin and is part of the vitamin B group. 

Nicotinic acid,also known as niacin, is converted to 

nicotinamide in vivo, and, though the two are identical in 

their vitamin functions, nicotinamide does not have the 

same pharmacologic and toxic effects of niacin, which occur 

incidental to niacin's conversion. Thus nicotinamide does 

not reduce cholesterol or cause flushing, although 

nicotinamide may be toxic to the liver at doses exceeding 3 gjday for adults. In cells, 

niacin is incorporated into nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) 

and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP), although the pathways 

for nicotinamide and nicotinic acid are very similar. NAD+ and NADP+ 

are coenzymes in a wide variety of enzymatic oxidation-reduction reactions. 

Source: Acros Organics Company. 

Purification: Its mass purity as supplied is 98 %. The reagent was always placed in 

the desiccator over PzOs to keep them in dry atmosphere before use. 

Citric acid Monohydrate 

Citric acid Monohydrate {2-Hydroxy-1,2,3-

propanetricarboxylic acid, in IUPAC naming) 

(C6Ha07·Hz0) (M.W.122.12 g mol-l), is a colourless 

crystalline organic compound belong to carboxylic acid 

family. It exists in all plants (especially in lemons and 

limes) and in many animal tissues and fluids. In biochemistry, it is involved in 

important metabolism of almost all living things; the Krebs cycle (also called citric 
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acid cycle or tricarboxylic acid cycle), a part of the process by which animals convert 1 

food to energy. Citric acid works as a preservative (or as an antioxidant) and \ 

cleaning agent in nature. It is commercially obtained by fermentation process of 1 
1 

glucose with the aid of the mold Aspergillus niger and can be obtained synthetically 1 

from acetone or glycerol. It can be used as a sour taste enhancer in foods and soft 

drinks. The three carboxy groups lose protons in solution; resulting in the excellent 

pH control as a buffer in acidic solutions. It is used as a flavouring, stabilizing agent 

and acidulant (to control acidity) in food industry, in metal-cleaning compositions as 

it chelates metals. Citric acid is available in forms of anhydrous primarily and in 

monohydrate, the crystallized form from water. The hydrated form will be 

converted to the anhydrous form above 74°C. Citrate is a salt or ester of citric acid. 

Citrates are formed by replacing the acidic one, two, or all three of the carboxylic 

hydrogens in citric acid by metals or organic radicals to produce an extensive series 

of salts, esters, and mixed (double) salts. Citrates are used in food, cosmetics, 

pharmaceutical and medicine industries as well as in plastic industry; nutrient or 

food additives having functions of acidity regulator, sequestering and stabilizing 

agent, antioxidants synergist, firming agent; anticoagulant for stored whole blood 

and red cells and also for blood specimens as citrates chelate metal ions and saline 

cathartics, effervescent medicines; high boiling solvent, plasticizer and resin for food 

contact plastics. 

Source: Himedia, India. 

Purification: Its mass purity as supplied is 99%. The reagent was always placed in 

the desiccator over PzOs to keep them in dry atmosphere before use. 

Ascorbic acid 

Ascorbic acid (C6Hs06) (M.W.176.12 g mo}-1), (SR)

[[(lS)-1,2-dibydroxyethyl]-3,4-dihydroxyfuran-2-(SH)-one)] 

is a sugar acid with antioxidant properties. Its appearance is 

white to light-yellow crystals or powder, and it is water

soluble. One form of ascorbic acid is commonly known 
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as vitamin C. The name is derived from a- (meaning "no") and scorbutus (scurvy), 

the disease caused by a deficiency of vitamin C. In 1937 the Nobel prize for 

chemistry was awarded to Walter Haworth for his work in determining the 

structure of ascorbic acid (shared with Paul Karrer, who received his award for 

work on vitamins), and the prize for Physiology or Medicine that year went to Albert 

Szent-Gyorgyi for his studies of the biological functions of L-ascorbic acid. 

Source: S.D. Fine Chemicals Ltd., Mumbai, India. 

Purification: Its mass purity as supplied is 98%. Ascorbic acid was recrystallised 

twice from aqueous ethanol solution and dried under vacuum at T = 348 K for 6 hr. 

Thereafter, it was stored over PzOs in a desiccator before use £251. 

Tetraalkylammonium salts 

Quaternary ammonium compounds are any of a group 

of ammonium salts in which organic radicals have been 

substituted for all four hydrogens of the original ammonium 

cation. They have a central nitrogen atom which is joined to 

four organic radicals and one acid radical. The organic 

radicals may be alkyl, aryl, or aralkyl, and the nitrogen can be 

part of a ring system. They are prepared by treatment of an amine with an alkylating 

agent. They show a variety of physical, chemical, and biological properties and most 

compounds are soluble in water and strong electrolytes. In addition to their 

tendency of locating at the interface of two phases (liquid-liquid or solid-liquid) to 

introduces continuity between the two different phase, they have properties of 

disrupting micro-organisms' cell processes. These compounds are used as: (i) 

Surface-active agents; (ii) Solvents; (iii) Detergent Sanitisers; (iv) Phase Transfer 

Catalyst; (v) Emulsifying Agents, etc. 

Source: Tetraalkylammonium bromides, viz., tetra n-butylammonium bromide, 

tetra n-pentylammonium bromide, tetra n-hexylammonium bromide, tetra n

heptylammonium bromide; tetraalkylammonium iodides, viz., tetra n-
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butylammonium iodide, tetra n-pentylammonium iodide, tetra n-hexylammonium 

iodide, tetra n-heptylammonium iodide were of Fluka's purum or puriss grade. 

Purification: These were purified by dissolving in mixed alcohol medium and 

recrystallised from solvent ether medium. After filtration, the salts were dried in an 

oven for few hours. The crystallised salts were dried in vacuum. The salts were 

stored in glass bottles in darkened desiccator over fused CaCh [9•26-281, 

The purity of the solutes finally obtained was better than 99.0 % as checked 

by melting point determination. 

Stock solutions of different salts/solutes in different mixed solvents and in 

pure solvents were prepared by mass and the working solutions were prepared by 

mass dilution. The conversion of molality into molarity was accomplished using the 

experimental density values. Great care was taken in minimizing evaporation losses 

and preventing moisture pick-up. All solutions were prepared afresh before use. 

III.A.3. Mixed Solveats 

The research work has been carried out with binary or ternary solvent 

systems with tetrahydrofuran, N,N-dimethylformamide, acrylonitrile, 

dimethylsulfoxide, benzene, dichloromethane, some aromatic aldehydes viz. 

cinnamaldehyde, anisaldehyde and benzaldehyde, some monoalkanols viz. 

methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, 2-propanol, 1-butanol, 2-butanol, 1-pentanol and 

iso-amyl alcohol as primary solvents with some polar, weakly polar and non-polar 

solvents as well as with some solutes. 

For the preparation of mixed binary and ternary mixtures, pure components 

were taken separately in glass stoppered bottles and thermostated at the desired 

temperature for sufficient time. When the thermal equilibrium was ensured, the 

required volumes of each component were transferred in a different bottle which 

was already cleaned and dried thoroughly. Conversion of required mass of the 

respective solvents to volume was accomplished by using experimental densities of 

the solvents at experimental temperature. It was then stoppered and the mixed 

contents were shaken well before use. While preparing different binaries and 
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ternaries care was taken to ensure that the same procedure was adopted 

throughout the entire work. The physical properties of different pure and mixed 

solvents have been presented in the respective chapters. 

The following different binary and ternary solvent mixtures have been 

prepared and used for my research studies: 

Binary Systems Studied: 

1. Acrylonitrile (1) + Cinnamaldehyde (2). 

2. Acrylonitrile (1) + Anisaldehyde (2). 

3. Acrylonitrile (1) + Benzaldehyde (2). 

Ternary Systems Studied: 

1. Tetrahydrofuran (1) + Dimethylsulphoxide (2) +Methanol (3). 

2. Tetrahydrofuran (1) + Dimethylsulphoxide (2) +Ethanol (3). 

3. Tetrahydrofuran (1) + Dimethylsulphoxide (2) + 1-Propanol (3). 

4. Tetrahydrofuran (1) + Dimethylsulphoxide (2) + 2-Propanol (3). 

5. Tetrahydrofuran (1) + Dimethylsulphoxide (2) + 1-Butanol (3). 

6. Tetrahydrofuran (1) + Dimethylsulphoxide (2) + 2-Butanol (3). 

7. Tetrahydrofuran (1) + Dimethylsulphoxide (2) +Amyl alcohol (3). 

8. Tetrahydrofuran (1) + Dimethylsulphoxide (2) + iso-Amyl alcohol (3). 

Solute-solute 1 ion-ion and solute-solvent 1 ion-solvent interactions studied In 

the following mixed solutions: 

1. Resorcinol (1) +Water (2) + Glycine (3). 

2. Resorcinol (1) +Water (2) + L-Alanine (3). 

3. Resorcinol (1) +Water (2) + L-Valine (3). 

4. Resorcinol (1) +Water (2) + L-Leucine (3). 
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5. Tetra n-butylammonium bromide (1) +Water (2) +Ascorbic acid (3). 

6. Nicotinamide (1) +Water (2) +Citric acid monohydrate. 

7. Dichloromethane (1) + N,N-dimethylformamide (2) +Tetra n

butylammonium iodide (3). 

8. Dichloromethane (1) + N,N-dimethylformamide (2) +Tetra n

pentylammonium iodide (3). 

9. Dichloromethane (1) + N,N-dimethylformamide (2) +Tetra n

hexylammonium iodide (3). 

10. Didtloromethatte (1) + N,N-dimetbylformamide {2) +Tetra n

heptylammonium iodide (3). 

111 I 
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CHAPTER-III 

B. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES 

111.8.1. Measurement of Density: 

Densities (p) were measured with an Ostwald-Sprengel type pycnometer having a 

bulb volume of 25 cm3 and an internal diameter of the capillary of about 0.1 em. The 

pycnometer was calibrated at 298.15, 303.15, 308.15, 313.15 and 318.15 K with doubly 

distilled water and benzene using density and viscosity values from the literature [29,30J. The 

pycnometer filled with air bubble free experimental liquid 

was kept vertically in a thermostatic water bath 

maintained at ± 0.01 K of the desired temperatures for few 

minutes to attain thermal equilibrium. The pycnometer 

was then removed from the thermostatic bath, properly 

dried, and weighed. Adequate precautions were taken to 

avoid evaporation losses during the time of actual 

measurements. An average of triplicate measurements was 

taken into account. Mass measurements accurate to ± 0.01 

mg were made on a digital electronic analytical balance 

(Mettler, AG 285, Switzerland). The precision of the density 

measurement was ±3x10-4 g·cm-3. The temperature of the 

thermostatic water bath was preset at the desired 

temperature using a contact thermometer and relay 

system. The absolute temperature was determined by a calibrated platinum resistance 

thermometer and Muller bridge 1311. The solutions were prepared by mixiftl known volume 

of pure liquids i,n ailtitlbt-stopper bottles and each solution thus prepared was distributed 

into three recipieats to perform all the measurements in triplicate, with the aim of the 

determining possible dispersion of the results obtained. Details of methods and techniques 

of density measurement is given in the literature (32-361. 
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111.8.2. Measurement of Viscosity: 

The kinematics viscosities were measured by means of a suspended-level 

Ubbelohde £371 viscometer. The time of efflux of a constant volume of the experimental 

liquid through the capillary was measured with the aid of a Racer stop watch capable of 

measuring times accurate to ± 0.1s. The 

viscometer was always kept in a vertical 

position in the thermostatic bath with an 

accuracy of ±0.01 K of the desired 

temperature. The kinematics viscosity 

( v ) and the absolute viscosity ( 17) are 

given by the following equations. 

v=Kt-L/t (1) 

'f/=Vp (2) 

where t is the average time of flow, p is 

the density and K and L are the 

characteristic constants of the particular 

viscometer. The values of the constants K 

and L, determined by using water and 

methanol as the calibrating liquids, were 

found to be 1.9602x10·3 and 4.2019 

respectively. The kinetic energy 

corrections were done from these values 

and they were found to be negligible. 

Lt9dd 
lewtl ..,.,___-f 

lb:pt.llcaatd 

Relative viscosities ( 1Jr) were obtained using the equation: 

.. --Cap'P-., 

(3) 

where '7, 1}0 ; p, p 0 ; and t, t0 are the absolute viscosities, densities and flow times for the 

solution and solvent respectively. The uncertainty in the viscosity measurements, based on 

our work on several pure liquids, was± 2 x 10·4 mPa·s. 
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The efflux time for water at 

298.15 K was measured to be 

428.9 s. The flow times of pure 

liquids and liquid mixtures 

ware measured a number of 

times and the average of the 

readings was taken into 

account 

A.3.2.3. Measurement of 

Ultrasonic Speed: 

I 1118 

Ultrasonic speeds were measured, with an accuracy of 0.3 %, using a single crystal 

variable-path ultrasonic interferometer [39] (Model M-81, Mittal Enterprise, New Delhi) 

operating at 2 MHz, which was 

calibrated with water, 

methanol and benzene at the 

experimental temperature. The 

temperature stability was 

maintained within ± 0.01 K of 

the desired temperature by 

circulating thermostatic water 

around the cell with the aid of a 

circulating pump. 

The principle used in 

the measurement of the 

ultrasonic speed ( u ) is based 

on the accurate determination of the wavelength (A.) in the medium. Ultrasonic waves of 
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known frequency (f) are produced by a quartz crystal fixed at the bottom of the cell. 

These waves are reflected by a 

movable metallic plate kept 

parallel to the quartz crystal. If 

the separation between these 

two plates is exactly a whole 

multiple of the sound 

wavelength, standing waves 

are formed in the medium. This 

acoustic resonance originates 

an electrical reaction on the 

generator driving the quartz 

crystal and the anode current 

of the generator becomes a 

maximum. 

If the distance is 

increased or decreased 

maintaining the variation of 

exactly one half of wave length 

( A/2) or integral multiple of it, 

the anode current becomes 

maximum. From the knowledge 

of the wave length (A.), the 

speed ( u ) can be obtained by 

the relation: 

u=A.xf 

c 
r 
y 
• t. 
• 1 
c: 
u 
r 
r 
e 
n 
t 

P l?lra.Ca•uiiDI 

(4) 

The ultrasonic interferometer consists of the following two parts: (i) the high frequency 

generator, and (ii) the measuring cell. The measuring cell is connected to the output 

terminal of the high frequency generator through a shielded cable. The cell is filled with the 

experimental liquid before switching on the generator. The ultrasonic waves move normal 
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from the quartz crystal till they are reflected back from the movable plate and the standing 

waves are formed in the liquid in between the reflector plate and the quartz crystal. The 

micrometer is slowly moved till the anode current on the meter on the high frequency 

generator deflects a maximum. A number of maxima of anode current are observed and 

their number ( n ) is counted. The total distance (d) thus moved by the micrometer gives 

the value of the wavelength (A. ) with the following relation. 

d=nx~2 (~ 

Further, the speed ( u ) determined thus is used for the calculation of the isentropic 

compressibility ( Ks) using the following formula: 

Ks =(u2p)-I 

where p is the density of the experimental liquid. 

(6) 

III.B.4. Measurement of 

Coaductallce: 

Systronic Conductivity meter-308 is 

used for measuring specific 

conductivity of electrolytic solutions. It 

is a microprocessor based instrument 

and can provide both automatic and 

manual temperature compensation. 

The instrument shows the conductivity 

of the solution under test at the existing 

temperature or with temperature 

compensation. Provision for storing the 

cell constaRt aad the~ salution type, is provided with the help of battery back-up. 

This data can be further used for measuring the conductivity of an unknown solution 

without recalibrating the instrument even after switching it off. 

The conductance measurements were carried out on this conductivity bridge using 

a dip-type immersion cc:mduetiYity cell, CD·10 with a cell constant of 1.0 ± 10% cm-1. The 
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instrument was standardized using 0.1 (M) KCI solution. The cell was calibrated by the 

method of Lind and co-workers33 The measurements were made in a thermostatic water 

bath maintained at the required temperature with an accuracy of± 0.01 K. 

t24 I 
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Several solutions were prepared by mass accurate to ± 0.01 mg with the aid of a 

Mettler electronic analytical balance (AG 285, Switzerland) and runs were performed to 

ensure the reproducibility of the results. Due correction was made for the specific 

conductance of the solvents at desired temperatures. 

IILB.S.Measureent oflpeetrescopy 

Infrared spectra was recorded on a 

8300 PTill spectrometer (SIUmadzu~Japan) 

with a resolution of ±0.25 cm-t in the region 

4000-400 cm·t at room temperature (2SOC) 

with 49·54 % humklity. This KBr optics 

based instrument records data in different 

modes (KBr Pellets, Nujol mull, non-aqueous 

solutions). The Spectrometer is equipped 

with Michelson interferometer, single beam 

12s I 
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optics, Ge/KBr beam splitter, ceramic beam source, a high sensitivity pyroelectric detector 

(DLATGS) and He-Ne laser for data sampling. The spectra were properly normalized in 

order to take into account the effective number of absorbers. 

111.8.6. Measurement of Density: 

Densities (p) were also measured with Digital density meter Anton Paar (DMA 4500 

M) GmbH, Austria-Europe. 

In the digital density meter, the mechanic oscillation of the U-tube is e.g., 

electromagnetically transformed 

into an alternating voltage of the 

same frequency. The period r can be 

measured with high resolution and 

stands in simple relation to the 

density p of the sample in the 

oscillator: 

p =A· r 2 - B 

A and B are the respective 

instrument constants of each 

oscillator. Their values are 

determined by calibrating with two substances of the precisely known densities p1 and P2· 

Modern instruments calculate and store the constants A and B after the two calibration 

measurements, which are mostly performed with air and. water. They employ suitable 

measures to compensate various parasitic influences on the measuring result, e.g. the 

influence of the sample's viscosity and the non-linearity caused by the measuring 

instrument's finite mass. 
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CHAPTER-IV 

A. Molecular Interactions of Some Amino Acids in 

Aqueous R.e10rciaol Solutions by Volumetric, 

Vlseameb1c aad Acoustic Studies. 

IV-A.1. lntrofladlon 

Amino acids exist as zwitterions in aqueous solution. These dipolar ions 

should reflect structural interactions with water molecules as in the case of 

electrolytes. The properties of amino acids in acpleOUS aleohol solutions have been 

studied by some workers (1·31, in order to understaad the solute-solute interactions 

and the effects of various alcohols on proteins. It has been ·reported [MJ that 

polyhydric alcohols increase the ~rmal stabiity of proteins or reduce the extent of 

their denaturation by other rea,ents. The properties of solutions of polyols in 

aqueous and mixed solutions are important in many areas of applied chemistry and 

are essential for understanding the chemistry of biological systems f5•61 and act as 

vehicles for pharmaceuticals or cosmetics when introduce into living organisms. 

Resorcinol is an important organic compound, used externally as an antiseptic and 

disinfectant. It is also used as a chemical intermediate for the synthesis of 

pharmaceuticals and some organic compounds. An emerging use of resorcinol is as a 

template molecule in supramolecular chemistry .The -OH groups on resorcinol form 

hydrogen bonds to target molecules holding them in the proper orientation for a 

reaction. Resorcinol is readily soluble in water through hydrogen bonding. 

Among the various physical parameters, the apparent molar volumes at 

infinite dilution have been recognized as a quantity that is sensitive to structural 

changes occurring in solutions. In the present work we have studied the standard 

partial molar volumes of transfer of a homologous series of four amino acids in 

three differeat concentrations of aqueous resorcinol solutions and interpreted the 

results ia terms of possible interactions between solute and solvent molecules. 
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IV·A.2. Experimental Section 

The amino acids used were glycine (Analar, > 99 o/o), L-alanine (S.D. fine 

Chemicals, > 98.5 %), L-valine (Loba Chemie, India, > 99 %), L-leucine (Loba 

Chemie, India, > 99 o/o) and were purified by re-crystallizing from methanol-water 

mixture and dried at 373.15 K for 12 h in vacuum desiccator over PzOs before use. 

Resorcinol was purchased from Sd. Fine chemical Limited, and was purified 

by a reported procedure [7,Bl, and the compound was dried and stored in a vacuum 

desiccator. Freshly distilled conductivity water was used for the preparation of 

different aqueous resorcinol solutions. The physical properties of different aqueous 

resorcinol solutions are listed in Table 1. 

Stock solutions of resorcinol in different aqueous resorcinol solutions were 

prepared by mass and the working solutions were prepared by mass dilution. The 

conversion of molality into molarity was accomplished using experimental density 

values. All solutions were prepared afresh before use. The uncertainty in molarity of 

the resorcinol solutions is evaluated to ±0.0001 mol·dm-3. 

Densities (p) were measured with an Ostwald-Sprengel type pycnometer 

having a bulb volume of about 25 cm3 and an internal diameter of the capillary of 

about 0.1 em. The measurements were done in a thermo stated bath controlled to 

± 0.01 K. The viscosity was measured by means of a suspended Ubbelohde type 

viscometer, calibrated at 298.15 K with triply distilled water and purified methanol 

using density and viscosity values from the literature. The flow times were accurate 

to ±0.1 s, and the uncertainty in the viscosity measurements, based on our work on 

several pure liquids, was ± 2x10-4 mPa·s. The mixtures were prepared by mixing 

known volume of pure liquids in airtight-stopper bottles and each solution thus 

prepared was distributed into three recipients to perform all the measurements in 

triplicate, with the aim of determining possible dispersion of the results obtained. 

Adequate precautions were taken to minimize evaporation losses during the actual 

measurements. The reproducibility in mole fraction was within ±0.0002 units. The 

mass measurements were done on a Mettler AG-285 electronic balance with a 

precision of± 0.01 mg. The precision of density measurements was± 3x10-4 g·cm-3. 
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Ultrasonic speeds of sound u, were determined by a multifrequency 

ultrasonic interferometer (Mittal enterprise, New Delhi, India) working at 2 MHz, 

calibrated with triply distilled and purified water, methanol and benzene at 298.15 

K. The precision of ultrasonic speed measurements was ± 0.2 m·s-1• The details of 

the methods and techniques had been described elsewhere [9,101. 

IV·A.l. Results all4 Dllc:ualoas 

W-A.3.1. Aflptlrcmt ,.,r v.,_llt lfl/lnlte tlllaCion tmt1 ~: 

Densities of aqueous solutions of amino adds containing resorcinol 

determined at 298.15 K are given in Taltle z. These data were used to calculate the 

apparent molar volumes of the solute v, using the following equation [10,111, 

V. = M _lOOO(Po -p) 
+ P m PPo 

(1) 

where M is the molar mass of the solute in g·mol-1, m is the molality of solute in 

mol·kg-1 in the resorcinol-water mixture, aRd p and Po are the densities of the 

solution and the solvent, respectively. The apparent molar voluMes of the amino 

acids were found to be a linear function of molality over the studied concentration 

range. Hence, values of the apparent molar velumes or partial molar volume at 

infinite dilution, V:, were calculated by least-squares fitting using the following 

Masson equation [12,30], 

(2) 

V: provides information regarding solute-solvent interactions; S~ is the 

experimental slope, which is sometimes called volumetric pair wise interactions 

coefficient £131 and is a measure of solute-solute interactions and m is the molality of 

the solute (amino acid). The regression coefficients V: and S~ of Eq. (2) for the 
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amino acids in aqueous resorcinol are presented in Table 3, where values of V: 
and S~ for the amino acids in pure water are adapted from the literature [14.151. 

The isentropic compressibility Ks , of the solution was calculated from the 

Laplace's equation: 

K 5 = 1/u2p (3) 

where p is the solution density and u is the ultrasonic speed in the solution. 

The apparent molal isentropic compressibility K+, of the solutions was 

determined from the relation: 

K = MKs + lOOO(KsPo -K~p) 
+ p mppo 

(4) 

K~ is the isentropic compressibility of the solvent mixture, M is the molar mass of 

the solute, and m is the molality of the solution. 

The limiting apparent molal isentropic compressibility K~, was obtained by 

extrapolating the plots of K+ versus the square root of molal concentration of the 

solute, rm to zero concentration by a least-squares method [161, 

(5) 

where, S~ is the experimental slope. The regression coefficients K~ and S~ of Eq. 

(5) for the amino acids in aqueous resorcinol are presented in Table 4. 

"J1 and K~ values are by definition free from solute- solute interactions and 

thus provide information regarding solute-solvent interactions. Solute-solute 

interactions can be understood from s~ and S~ values. 

It is seen from Table 3 and Table 4 that, S~ and S~ values for all the amino 

acids are positive. The positive S~ and S~ values indicate the dominance of the 

interaction of the charged functional groups of the zwitterionic amino acids over the 

pair wise interaction. With the introduction of additional methyl groups in the side 

chains of the amino acids, the S~ and s~ values also change, indicating that the 
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methyl groups modulate the interaction of the charged end groups in pair wise 

interaction. 

The values of V: are positive for all the amino acids under study in aqueous 

resorcinol at all molalities studied. The V: value increases gradually with the 

increase in concentration of aqueous resorcinol over the studied concentration 

range. except for the case of L-valine where V: value decreases with the increase in 

the molality of resorcinol. 

From Table 4, it is observed that the value of limiting apparent molal 

isentropic compressibility K: increases with the increase in concentration of 

resorcinol solution for all the concentration studied but all the values are negative. 

At neutral pH, amino acid Hists as zwitterioRS when dissolved in water and 

there is 41 overall decrease in the volume of water. TID$ is due to th.e contraction of 

water near the end cbarpd croups, termed as eleetrostriction. Hence the 

electrostricted water is mueh leu compre.u~Jle than bulk water and accounts for 

the apparent molal compressibilities for the amino acids in mixed ternary solutions 

being larger than the corresponding ones in water. It is also observed that the 

negative values of K: for the studied amino acids follow the order -

glycine < L-alanine < L-valine < L-leucine 

Since the contribution of methylene group to the apparent compressibility is 

negative, it implies that the ions having the larger hydrophobic group may have 

more negative values for the partial molal expansibilities. Hence, L-leucine may have 

largest hydrophobic group resulting higher negative values of K~. 

IV·A.3.2. ONIII8..,._ of the zwltterlonic end group, CHz groups and other alkyl 

chains of* 1J1 Millli:B lldiiB to J1 : 
At each molality, the V: value varies linearly with the number of carbon 

atoms in the alkyl chain (R) of the amino acids. Similar correlations have been 

133 I P~W\.tl~J~Of5c(.e.nc.e..~T~2(1) (2009)63 
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reported earlier by a number of workers [14,151, and this linear variation can be 

represented as follows: 

V.0 = V.0 (NH/,COO-)+ Nc(CH2 ) (6) 

where Nc is the number of carbon atoms in the alkyl chain of the amino acids and 

V.0 
( NH/, coo-) and V.0 ( C~) are the zwitterionic end group and methylene 

group contribution to V.0, respectively. The values of V+0 
( NH3 +,coo-) and 

~ ( ~), calculated by a least-square regression analysis, are listed in Table S, 

where those values in pure water are also provided from the literature l17J. It is well 

described in the literature [17) that ~ ( CH2 ) obtained by this scheme characterizes 

the mean contribution of CH- and CH3 - groups to ~ of the amino acids. The 

contribution of the other alkyl chains of the amino acids has been calculated using a 

scheme, as suggested by Hakin et al. £18,19) 

J1'(CH3)=1.5~(C~) 

V: ( CH) = O.SV: ( CH2 ) 

(7) 

(8) 

and are listed in TableS. It shows that the contribution of {NH/ ,coo-) to ~is 

larger than that of the CH2 - group and increases with the increase in the 

concentration of the co-solute, which indicates that the interactions between the co

solute and charged end groups ( NH
3 
+,coo-) of amino acids are much stronger that 

those between the co-solute and CH2 • 

The standard partial molar volumes of transfer of the zwitterionic end group, 

V+0 
( NH3 +,coo-), and other alkyl chain groups, V: (R), of amino acids from water 

to co-solute solutions have been calculated as follows, 

~trV19° {NH/ ,coo- )or ~~rV.o (R)= 

V.0 
( NH/, coo-) or v,o ( R) [in aqueous coso lute) - (9) 

V19° ( NH3 +,coo-) or V
19
° (R) [in water] 
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and are included in Table 5 and illustrated in Figure 2. The contribution of 

( NH3 +,coo-) to AtrV: is positive throughout the studied concentration range of 

the co-solute and increases with the increase in the concentration of the co-solute. 

The contribution of the alkyl chain groups to AtrV: is negative for all the amino 

acids, and their contribution decreases with the increase in the number of carbon 

atoms. 

The side chain contribution to the partial molar volume of the amino acids 

can be derived from the difference between the V: values of each amino acid and 

that of glycine using the following scheme: 

(10) 

where V: (R) defines the side chain contributiOft to V: of the respective amino acid 

relative to the H-atom of glycine. In this scheme, it is assumed that the volume 

contribution of the H-atom in glycine is negligible. The results are listed in TaMe 6. 

IV-A.3.3. Tlte RIIJ'II6er of Wflter molctalles ,.,.,_, to tiN lllltiDo odtls (Nw) In 

aqueous resordRol solutloJU: 

The number of water molecules hydrated to the amino acids, N w , was calculated 

from the value of measured standard partial molar volume by the following manner. 

The values of V: of the studied amino acids can be expressed as £14.201, 

(11) 

where V: (int) is the intrinsic partial molar volume of the amino acid and V: (elect) 

is the electrostrktfon partial molar volume as a result of hydration of the amino 

acids the V: (int) consists of two terms: the van der Waals volume and the volume 

due to packing effects. The values of V: (int) for the amino acids were calculated 

from their crystal molar volume by Millero et al. £14] using the following relationship, 

J1(int) = (0.7/0.634)J1(cryst) (12) 
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where, 0. 7 is the packing density in an organic crystal and 0.634 is the packing 

density of randomly packed spheres. The molar volume of crystals was calculated 

using the crystal densities of the amino acids represented by Berlin and Pallansch[211 

at 298.15 K. The values of V: (elect) were obtained from the experimentally 

determined V: values using Eq. (11). 

The number of water molecules hydrated to the amino acids due to 

electrostriction causes decrease in volume can be related to the hydration 

numbers[141, 

(13) 

where Ve0 is the molar volume of electrostricted water and v: is the molar volume 

of bulk water. This model implies that for every water molecules taken from the 

bulk phase to the surroundings of amino acid, the volume is decreased by (Ve0
- v:), 

using a value of -3.0 cm3·mol-1 [14), The obtained Nw values are listed in Table 7. 

In Table 7, the observed decreasing tendency of N w for glycine and L

alanine supports the view [24] that the resorcinol has a dehydration effect on these 

amino acids in aqueous resorcinol solutions. In case of L-valine, a slight increase of 

N w indicates that the increase in the interaction of hydrophobic groups of L-valine 

with those of the salt does not reduce the electrostriction of water molecules to it, 

but leads to a slight increase in the hydration number, N w • However, for L-leucine, 

the N w values remain unaltered by resorcinol concentration. This indicates that, 

the hydrophobic group of L-leucine reduces the ion-ion interaction between the 

amino acid and the salt. 
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IV-A.3.4. Partial molar volume of transfer from water to aqueous resorcinol 

solution: 

The values of partial molar volume of transfer and partial molar 

compressibility of transfer of the amino acid £151 from pure water to aqueous 

resorcinol is defined by, 

!i"V: = V: (amino acid+ resorcinol+ water)- V: (water) (14) 

A"K:= K: (amino acid+ resorcinol+ water)- K: (water) (15) 

These results are reported in Table 8, graphically shown in FIIDre 1 and 

F~~Ure 3 respectively. 

Since the solute-solute interactions are absent at infinite dilution, the 

observed transfer volume reflects the solute-solvent interactions. In general, the 

interactions between amino acids and resorcinol can be classified into: 

(i). ion-ion group interactions between the fOb+ and COO- groups of the 

Zwitterionic amino acid with the OH groups of the resorcinol. 

(ii). ion-ion polar group interactions between the NH3+ and COO- groups of 

the amino acid with the phenyl group of the resorcinol. 

(iii). hydrophobic-hydrophobic interactions between the hydrophobic 

parts of the amino acids and the hydrophobic part of the resorcinol. 

According to the co-sphere overlap model of Gurney (2SJ, interactions of type 

(i) and (ii) lead to a positive A"V: value, whereas type (iii) woukllead to a neptive 

A"V: value because the introduction of alkyl groups provides an additional 

tendency fiM' ~~hydrophobic and hydrophobic-hydrophobic group 

interactions leadhtg • a reduction in the overall structure of water formed as a 

result of li'M* • JfJIIIIIe oYerlap. Pesitive and negative values of volume transfer 

were ~-• st\Niied amino adds as shown in TaMe 8. The values of ~V: 

for glycine, L·alanifte increase positively with the increasing concentration of 

resorcinol. However for L-vatine and L-leucine, the transfer value decreases. 

The ohsemd trend can also be explained with the following equation [26.271: 

Vf = Vvw+ Vv- Vs (ZO) 
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where Vvw is the van der Waals volume £281, occupied by solute and Vv is the volume 

associated with the voids and empty spaces present therein £29] and Vs is the 

shrinkage volume due to electrostriction. Assuming that Vvw and Vv have the same 

magnitudes in water and in aqueous resorcinol solution for the same class of 

solutes £11, the observed positive .1trv;' values for glycine can be attributed to the 

decrease in the volume of shrinkage. An increase in the concentration of co-solute 

resorcinol, results in an increase in .1,J1 indicating an enhancement in the ion-ion 

interaction between the zwitterionic centres of the amino acids and the ion of the 

salt. A similar trend is observed in the case of L-alanine, although an additional -

CH2 - group compared to glycine increases the hydrophobic interactions, leading to 

a reduction in the positive value of .1trV: . The number of hydrophobic groups 

increases in the order, L-valine, L-leucine. The increased number of hydrophobic 

groups in these amino acids interacts strongly with the hydrophobic groups of 

resorcinol, thereby leading to negative volumes of transfer, which increases with the 

concentration of resorcinol. Similar observations were shown by Banerjee eta/. £171. 

IV-A.3.S. Viscosity B-Coefllclent. 

The experimental viscosity data for the systems studied are listed in Table 2. 

The relative viscosity 'lr, has been analyzed using the Jones-Dole equation £22·311, 

(15) 

where 'lr = 11/'lo, 'lo and 11 are the viscosities of the ternary solutions (amino acid + 

resorcinol+ water) and binary solvents (resorcinol+ water)and cis the molarity of 

the amino acids in ternary solutions. A and B are empirical constants known as 

viscosity A- and B-coefficients, which are specific to solute-solute and solute-solvent 

interactions, respectively. 

Values of A- and B-coefficients are obtained from a linear plot of the left-hand 

side of Eq. (15) versus *.The values of A- and B-coefficients are listed in Table 9. 

Due to the complex nature of A-coefficients, they are not discussed in the present 



work. Tallie 9 shows that B-coefficients are positive for all the amino adds and 

increase with the increase of the size of the side chains. The 8-coeffidents reflect the 

net structural effects of the charged groups and the hydrophobic CH2 - groups on 

the amino acids. As B-coefficients vary linearly with the number of carbon atoms of 

the alkyl chain ( Nc ), these two effects can be resolved as follows 

(16) 

The regression parameters, i.e., the zwitterionic group contribution, 

B(NH3+,coo-), ad the methylene group contribution, B(~), to B-coeffidents 

are listed in Tallie 9.1t shows that B(NH3+,coo-) values decrease while B(~) 

values increase with increasing concentration of resorcinol in ternary solutions, 

indicating that the zwitterionic IJ"OU:PS break while the CH2-group enhances the 

structure of the aqueous salt solutions. The side chain contributions to B-

coefficients, B(R), have also been derived using the same scheme as that of 

J1 (R)and are listed in TableS, which shows that B(R) values are positive and 

follow the order: L-leucine > L-valine > L·alaftimt. This order is due to the greater 

structure breaking tendency of L-leudne as compared to L-valine and L-alanine, and 

these findings are in line with our volumetric results discussed earlier. 

The viscosity data are also analyzed on the basis of traMition state theory for 

relative viscosity of the acetate solutions as suggested by Feakins et al. £231 using 

Eq. (17): 

~~ = ll.~JJo~ + ~~ (1 OOOB + r;o - ~o) 
I 

(17) 

where A;4~ is the contribution per mole of the solute to free energy of activation for 

viscous flow of solutions and ll.p~~ is the free energy of activation per mole of 

solvent mixture . The values are reported in Taltle 10. f{0 is the apparent (partial) 

molar volume of the solvent (aqueous-resorcinol) and f;0 is the limiting apparent 

(partial) molar volume of the solute, respectively. ll.p1°~ is calculated from 
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-o 
Ap,o- = ll.G~- = RTln(170~ ) 

hNA 

where his Planck's constant and NA is Avogadro's number. 

(18) 

From Table 10, it is seen that ~/J~- is almost constant at all solvent 

compositions. It means that ~/J~- is dependent mainly on the values of viscosity B

coefficients and (~0 - ~0 ) terms. It is also evident from Table 10 that the 

~/J~- values are positive and much larger than the ~p~"' values. This suggests that 

the interactions between amino acids and solvent (aqueous-resorcinol) molecules in 

the ground state are stronger than in the transition state. Hence in the transition 

state, the solvation of the solute molecules is less favoured in free energy. 

Furthermore, as ~/J~- > ~/J~-, for solutes having positive viscosity B-coefficients 

indicates a stronger solute-solvent interactions, thereby suggesting that the 

formation of transition state is accompanied by the rupture and distortion of the 

intermolecular forces in solvent structure [23}. The ~p~"' values in Table 10 of the 

amino acids were found to increase from glycine to L-leucine. This indicates that the 

solvation of the amino acids in the transition state becomes increasingly 

unfavourable as the hydrophobicity (number of carbon atoms) of the side chain 

increases from glycine to L-leucine. 

IV-A.4. Conclusion 

In summary, volume, viscosity and compressibility data have been 

determined for amino acids in aqueous resorcinol and the results have been used to 

estimate the volume and compressibility of transfer, number of hydrated water 

molecules and the viscosity B-coefficient values The study reveals that although ion

ion or hydrophilic-hydrophilic group interactions are predominant for glycine and 

L-alanine, ion-hydrophobic or hydrophobic-hydrophobic group interactions are 

predominant for L-valine and L-leucine in aqueous resorcinol solutions. These 

interactions are a function of the molality of resorcinol in the ternary solutions. Also, 

it is evident that resorcinol has a dehydration effect on these amino acids in aqueous 

I 140 I P~i+'lti~J~OfScie.ttce-~Techn.olofr 2(1) (2009) 63 
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resorcinol solutions. The size and number of carbon atoms of the alkyl chain groups 

of the amino acids also play a pivotal role in determining the nature and strength of 

the interactions in these solvent media. 
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Table 1. Experimental densities p, viscosities ry, sound speed u of aqueous resorcinol 

solutions at all experimental concentration at 298.15 K. 

Molality of 
resorcinol in water px10·3f(kg·m·3) 77/(mPa·s) u/(m·s·1) 

(mol·kg-1) 

ms= 0.05 0.9992 0.9013 1572.3 
ms = 0.10 1.0003 0.9102 1721.1 
ms = 0.15 1.0012 0.9208 1908.3 
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Table 2. Experimental molalities m, densities p, viscosities 1J, sound speed u, 

apparent volume of the solute V+, and apparent molal isentropic compressibility K+ 

along with the concentration ms, of glycine, L-alanine, L-valine and L-leucine in 

aqueous resorcinol solutions as a function of the molalities of amino acids. a 

m/(mol·kg-1} 

0.0246 
0.0322 
0.0566 
0.0726 
0.0888 
o.uu 

0.0258 
0.0358 
0.0632 
0.0793 
0.0978 
0.11 

0.0263 
0.0337 
0.0596 
0.0762 
0.0951 
0.1101 

0.0252 
0.0360 
0.0619 
0.0753 
0.0954 
0.1091 

0.0243 
0.0325 

1.0000 
1.0002 
1.00-10 
1.0014 
1.0020 

0.9999 
1.0002 
1.0010 
1.0015 
1.0020 
1.0024 

0.9999 
1.0001 
1.0008 
1.0012 
1.0018 

.1 

1 •• 1 

1.0011 

1}/{mPa·s) u/{m·s-1) 

1710.7 
1757.7 
1933.4 
2077.0 
2268.1 

0.9088 1704.8 
0.9118 1761.6 
0.9185 1947.5 
0.9220 2081.5 
0.9262 2288.7 
0.9296 

0.9087 1741.2 
0.9119 1793.5 
0.9208 2029.5 
0.9271 2225.1 
0.9346 2527.6 

0.9097 1762.3 
0.9143 1856.9 
0.9226 2174.1 
0.9282 2398.0 
0.9394 2923.5 

7 

43.53 
43.14 
43.78 
44.01 
43.95 

99 

60.29 
60.33 
60,36 
60.36 
60.38 
60.44 

90.43 
90.45 
90.50 
90.46 
90.48 
90.52 

106.12 
106.20 
106.18 
106.21 
106.27 
106.24 

43.78 
1 

K )(1010 • 
/(ml·mol-1• 

-25.78 
-25.34 
-24.41 
-23.97 
-23.82 
-23.72 

-23.66 
-23.20 
-22.47 
-22.07 
-21.85 
-21 5 

-28.63 
-28.01 
-27.32 
-26.74 
-26.21 
-25.77 

-32.99 
-32.01 
-31.34 
-30.78 
-30.26 
-29.97 

-19.91 
-19.04 

I 
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0.0573 1.0021 0.9201 2074.9 44.02 -18.51 
0.0731 1.0026 0.9228 2179.0 43.90 -17.49 
0.0897 1.0031 0.9247 2274.2 43.84 -16.19 
0.1018 1.0034 0.9271 2366.4 44.09 -15.72 

L-Alanine 
0.0253 1.0010 0.9173 1873.2 60.27 -20.94 
0.035 1.0013 0.9196 1935.4 60.56 -20.32 

0.0617 1.0021 0.9261 2149.6 60.55 -19.75 
0.0768 1.0025 0.9299 2298.5 60.67 -19.41 
0.0969 1.0031 0.9348 2541.6 60.74 -18.94 
0.1104 1.0034 0.9371 2739.1 60.97 -18.57 

L-V aline 
0.0258 1.0010 0.9163 1933.8 89.42 -27.34 
0.0344 1.0013 0.9195 2007.9 89.55 -26.16 
0.0621 1.0020 0.9269 2336.3 89.46 -24.95 
0.0784 1.0025 0.9343 2575.3 89.34 -23.90 
0.0964 1.0030 0.9420 3007.3 89.18 -23.60 
0.1102 1.0034 0.9468 3428.6 89.12 -22.95 

L-Leucine 
0.0248 1.0009 0.9067 1954.9 106.30 -30.74 
0.0349 1.0012 0.9115 2073.4 106.36 -30.19 
0.0613 1.0018 0.9220 2536.5 106.35 -29.79 
0.0760 1.0022 0.9276 2934.8 106.39 -29.20 
0.0941 1.0026 0.9370 3826.2 106.38 -28.65 
0.1068 1.0029 0.9440 4649.0 106.40 -27.30 

ms= 0.15 
Glycine 

0.0243 1.0020 0.9247 2027.1 43.84 -12.98 
0.0326 1.0022 0.9260 2073.2 43.80 -12.98 
0.0573 1.0030 0.9294 2176.9 43.87 -11.20 
0.0732 1.0035 0.9323 2230.3 43.83 -10.15 

0.09 1.0040 0.9348 2266.5 43.93 -8.98 
0.1024 1.0044 0.9367 2252.3 43.90 -7.67 

L-Alanine 
0.0258 1.0019 0.9267 2059.8 60.63 -15.18 
0.0346 1.0022 0.9294 2116.2 60.69 -14.92 
0.0619 1.0029 0.9356 2310.8 60.82 -14.18 
0.0792 1.0034 0.9385 2450.0 60.76 -13.70 
0.0972 1.0039 0.9431 2603.0 60.86 -13.12 
0.1098 1.0043 0.9469 2723.7 60.91 -12.78 

L-V aline 
0.0257 1.0019 0.9260 2169.2 89.08 -24.22 
0.0353 1.0022 0.9279 2291.4 89.03 -23.89 
0.0627 1.0030 0.9370 2674.1 88.98 -21.52 
0.0791 1.0034 0.9430 3040.2 89.01 -21.05 
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0.0968 1.0039 0.9495 3669.7 88.99 -20.69 
0.1108 1.0043 0.9556 4098.9 88.95 -19.4 

L-Leucine 
0.0246 1.0018 0.9038 2195.7 106.53 -27.36 
0.0352 1.0021 0.9101 2336.7 106.55 -26.02 
0.0627 1.0027 0.9196 2878.6 106.58 -24.56 
0.07'92 1.01:U 0.9214 3l21.8 106.55 -23.23 
0.0975 1.0036 0.9365 4208.9 106.61 -22.36 
0.1107 1.0039 0.9436 5232.3 106.58 -21.78 

a ms denotes molality of resorcinol in water. 

Table 3. Apparent molar volumes at infinite dilution of amino acids in aqueous 

resorcinol solution at 298.15 K. 

Amino 
Parameters water ms=0.05 ms=0.10 ms=0.15 acids 

V: x106 
43.19{141 43.28 43.59 43.72 

glycine /(m3·mol·1) 

s· v 0.86(14] 2.35 1.26 0.58 

V: x106 60.43£141 60.18 60.21 60.59 
L-alanine /(ml·moJ·1) 

s· v 0.77£14] 0.69 0.12 0.05 

J1' x106 90.78{14] 90.37 89.87 89.15 
L-valine /(ml·moJ·1) 

s· v 0.25£141 0.41 -2.12 -0.58 

V: x1Q6 107.74£14) 106.04 106.25 106.48 
L-leucine /(m3·mol·1) 

s· v -0.059[14] 0.65 0.47 0.33 
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Table 4. Standard partial isentropic compressibilities of amino acids in aqueous 

resorcinol solution at 298.15 K. 

J1 x106f(m3·mol-1) t\,.V: x106f(m3·mol-1) 

group water ms=0.05 ms=0.10 ms=0.15 ms=0.05 ms=0.10 ms=0.15 

NH3+COO· 27.68 28.25 28.49 28.76 0.57 0.81 1.08 

CHz- 15.91 15.57 15.50 15.41 -0.34 -0.41 -0.50 

CH3CH- 31.82 31.14 31.00 30.82 -0.68 -0.82 -1.00 

(CH3)zCHCH- 63.64 62.28 61.99 61.63 -1.36 -1.65 -2.01 

(CH3)zCHCHzCH- 79.45 77.86 77.49 77.04 -1.60 -1.96 -2.41 

Table 5. Contribution of the zwitterionic end group ( NH/, coo-), CH2 - group, 

and other alkyl chain groups (R} to standard partial molar volume, V:, and transfer 

volumes, ~~r"J1 in Different Aqueous Resorcinol Solutions at 298.15 K. 

Amino 
acids Parameters water ms=0.05 ms=0.10 ms=0.15 

K~ x1010 
-27.00(17] -27.70 -23.80 -18.52 

glycine /(m3·mol·1· Pa-1) 

Sk* 4.56 13.11 24.55 32.15 

K~ x1010 
-25.26[171 -26.32 -22.87 -17.52 

L-alanine /(m3·mol·1· Pa-l) 

Sk* 4.75 11.13 12.73 13.96 

K~ x1010 -30.62[17] -31.12 -30.95 -28.71 
L-valine /(m3·mol·1·Pa·1) 

Sk* 8.43 15.97 24.23 27.24 

K~ x1010 
-31.78[17] -35.45 -33.61 -32.11 

L-leucine /(m3·mol·1· Pa-l) 

Sk* 13.61 16.79 17.18 31.13 
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Table 6. Contribution of the alkyl chain group (R) to standard partial molar 

volume, ~(R), and viscosity B-coefficient B(R) in different aqueous resorcinol 

solutions at 298.15 K. 

~ (R) x 106f(m3·mol-1) B(R) /(m3·moJ-1) 

group ms=0.05 ms=0.10 ms=0.15 ms=O.OS ms=O.lO ms=O.lS 

L-alanine 16.90 16.62 16.87 0.094 0.09 0.08 

L-valine 47.09 46.28 45.43 0.312 0.31 0.30 

L-Ieu cine 62.76 62.66 62.76 0.430 0.46 0.50 

Table 7. Hydration number ( Nw) of amino acids in aqueous resorcinol at 298.15 K. 

Amino acids 
Nw 

ms=O.OS ms=0.10 ms=0.15 

glycine 2.9 2.8 2.7 

L-alanine 3.9 3.8 3.7 

L-valine 4.0 4.2 4.4 

L-leucine 6.0 6.0 6.0 



Table 8. Transfer volumes of amino acids, ~~rV: and transfer compressibilities of 

amino acids ~,rK~ from water to aqueous resorcinol at 298.15 K. 

Amino acids 
~erV: x106j(m3·mol-1) 

ms=0.05 ms=0.1 ms=0.15 
glycine 0.24 0.39 0.58 

L-alanine -0.10 -0.02 0.08 

L-valine -0.78 -0.84 -0.93 

L-leucine -1.02 -1.15 -1.33 

~trK~ x106j(m3·mol-1) 

glycine -0.70 3.20 8.48 

L-alanine -1.06 2.39 7.74 

L-valine -0.50 -0.33 1.91 

L-leucine -3.67 -1.83 -0.33 

Table 9. Values of A- and 8-coefficients for the amino acids and the contributions of 

( NH3 +,coo-) and CH2 - groups to viscosity 8-coefficients of the amino acids in 

aqueous resorcinol solutions at 298.15 K. 

Amino acids 
8/(m3·mol-1) A/(m3/Z.mol·l/Z) 

ms=0.05 ms=0.10 ms=0.15 ms=O.OS ms=0.10 ms=0.15 

glycine 0.140 0.148 0.165 0.020 0.013 0.003 
L-alanine 0.234 0.241 0.247 0.016 0.011 0.002 
L-valine 0.453 0.456 0.463 -0.020 -0.031 -0.045 

L-leucine 0.571 0.604 0.660 -0.037 -0.047 -0.052 

group 8/(m3·mol-1) 

(NH3+,COO·) 0.026 0.024 0.022 
(CHz) 0.108 0.113 0.121 
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Table 10. Values of (~0 -~0 ), free energy of activation for the solvent, !J.p.~*, and 

solute !J.p.:*, for the amino acids in aqueous resorcinol at 298.15 K. 

Parameters glycine L-alanine L-valine L-leudne 

ms=0.05 

(~0 - ~0 ) x106f(m3·mol-1) 25.20 42.09 72.25 87.91 

!J.p.~- /(kJ·mol·1) 9.20 9.20 9.20 9.20 

!J.p.:* /(k}mol·1) 19.23 32.11 61.98 78.13 

ms=0.10 

(V:z0
- ~0 ) x106/(m3·mol·1) 25.48 42.07 71.68 88.04 

!J.p~* /(kJ·moJ·1) 9.22 9.23 9.23 9.24 

!J.p:* /(kJ·mol-1) 20.29 32.95 62.22 82.32 

ms=0.15 

(V:z0
- v; 0

) x 106f(m3·mol-1) 25.57 42.40 70.89 88.18 

!J.pr;- /(kf·mol-1) 9.26 9.26 9.27 9.28 

!J.p:- /{kJ·mol-1) 22.57 33.73 62.85 89.50 
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Figure 1. The transfer volumes of glycine (+), L-alanine (•), L-valine (A), L-leucine 

( x ), from water to aqueous resorcinol solutions plotted against the molarity ms of the 

resorcinol solutions at 298.15 K. 
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Filore 2. Contribution of NH3+COO- (+)and CHz (o), CH3CH (A), (CH3)zCHCH (•), 

or -(CH3)2CHCHzCH (x) groups to standard volumes of transfer, ~trV:, vs molality, 

ms, at 298.15 K. 
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Figure 3. The transfer compressibiltites of glycine (+), L-alanine (•), L-valine (Ll), 

L-leucine (x), from water to aqueous resorcinol solutions plotted against the 

molarity, ms. of the resorcinol solutions at 298.15 K. 
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CHAPTER-IV 

B. Apparent Molar Volume, Viscosity B-coefficient and 

Adiabatic Compressibility of Tetra n-butylammonium 

Bromide in Aqueous Ascorbic Acid Solutions at 

T = (298.15, 308.15, 318.15) K 

IV-B.l.Jatroductlon 

Tetraalkyl ammonium salts are bulky in nature and are known to orient 

water molecules around them depending on their alkyl chain [1.21. Salts like tetra n

butyl ammonium bromide (TBA8} can give a better iBSilht into the effect of 

electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions on the stability of vitamins as these salts 

are known to influence macromolecular conformations by weakening attraction or 

repulsion inter and intra charge-charge interactions and by affecting hydrophobic 

interactions through the side chain of the alkyl groups. 

Enzymes are the functional unit of cell metabolism as they catalyze different 

reactions to degrade nutrient molecules into simpler ones. Many enzymes require a 

non-protein cofactor for their catalytic activities. Vitamins are essential precursors 

for various coenzymes. These coenzymes are therefore required in almost metabolic 

pathways f31. The most prominent role of vitamin C (ascorbic acid) is its immune

stimulating effect e.g. important for defense against infectiens such as common 

colds. It also acts as an inhibitor of histamine a compound that is released during 

allergic reactions. As a powerful antioxidant it can neutralize pollutants and toxins. 

Thus it is able to prevent the formation of potentially carcinogenic nitrosamines in 

the stomach. Importantly vitamin C is also able to regenerate other antioxidants as 

vitamin E. Vitamin C is required for the synthesis of collagen, the intercellular 

"cement" which gives the structure of muscles, vascular tissues, bones, and tendon. 

Vitamin C with Zn is also important for the healing of wounds. It is also needed for 

the metabolism of bile adds which may have impHcations for blood cholesterol 

,. •• I A::;::;: ;,r:;;:!;;; ""·~J~., ~~ ~ A· ...,.. I 
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levels and gallstones. Vitamin C plays an important role for the synthesis of several 

important peptide hormones neurotransmitters and creatinine. It also enhances the 

eye's ability and delay the progression of advanced age related muscular 

degeneration 

The extensive studies on partial molar volumes and viscosity B

coefficients of TBAB [4] in aqueous salt solutions are rare. Since partial molar 

volume and viscosity B-coefficients of a solute reflects the cumulative effects £5,61 of 

the solute-solute and solute-solvent interactions. In this paper we have attempted to 

study these properties for TBAB in aqueous binary mixture of ascorbic acid at T = 
(298.15, 308.15 and 318.15) K to understand the various interactions existing in the 

ternary systems under investigation. 

IV-8.2. Experimental Section 

Ascorbic acid was purchased from Sd. Fine Chemical Limited, and used as 

delivered. Its mass purity, as supplied, is 98 %. TBAB was purchased from Thomas 

Baker (Chemicals), Limited Mumbai. TBAB was purified by dissolving it in mixed 

alcohol medium and recrystallising from the solvent ether medium £41. After 

filtration, the salt was dried in vacuum for few hours. Ascorbic acid was 

recrystallised twice from aqueous ethanol solution and dried under vacuum at T = 
348 K for 6 hr. Thereafter, they were stored over P20s in a desiccator before use £71. 

Triply distilled water with a specific conductance :::: 10-6 S·cm·t was used for the 

preparation of different aqueous ascorbic acid solutions. The physical properties of 

different aqueous ascorbic acid solutions are listed in Table 1. 

Stock solutions of TBAB in different aqueous ascorbic acid solutions were 

prepared by mass, and the working solutions were prepared by mass dilution. The 

conversion of molality into molarity was accomplished using experimental density 

values. All solutions were prepared afresh before use. The uncertainty in the 

molarity of the TBAB solutions was evaluated to be 0.0001 mol·dm·3 

The densities were measured with an Ostwald-Sprengel type pycnometer 

having a bulb volume of 25 cm3 and an internal diameter of the capillary of about 0.1 



em. The pycnometer was calibrated at T = (298.15, 308.15, and 318.15) K with 

doubly distilled water and benzene. The pycnometer with the test solution was 

equilibrated in a water bath maintained at ± 0.01 K of the desired temperatures. The 

pycnometer was then removed from the thermostatic bath, properly dried, and 

weighed. Adequate precautions were taken to avoid evaporation losses during the 

course of actual measurements. The mass measurements, accurate to ± 0.01 mg, 

were made on a digital electronic analytical balance (Mettler, AG 285, Switzerland). 

The total uncertainty in density was estimated to be 0.0002 g·cm-3, and that of the 

temperature is 0.01 K. 

The viscosity was measured by means of a suspended Ubbelohde type 

viscometer thoroughly cleaned, dried, and calibrated at T = (298.15, 308.15, and 

318.15) K with triply distilled water and purified methanol. It was filled with 

experimental liquid and placed vertically in a glass-sided thermostat maintained 

constant to 0.01 K. After attainment of thermal equilibrium, the efftux times of ftow 

of liquids were recorded with a stopwatch correct to± 0.1 s. The viscosity of the 

solution,q, is given by the following equation: 

(1) 

where k and I are the viscometer constants and t and pare the efflux time of flow (in 

seconds) and the density of the experimental liquid, respectively. The uncertainty in 

viscosity measurements was within 0.002 mPa·s. The ultrasonic speeds of sound for 

the solutions were determined by a multi-frequency ultrasonic interferometer 

(Mittal Enterprises, New Delti, India} working at 2 Mltz, calitmlted with purified 

water and benzene at 298.15 K. The temperature stability was maintained within 

±0.01 K by drculating thermostatic water around the ceB with a circulating pump. 

The details of the methods and techniques have been described elsewhere (B.9J. 

The TIJAtt ftttltfort'! studied here were prepared by mass, and the conversion 

of molality to tntfttlty was aecomplished (&,9J usmg experimental density values. The 

experimental values of concentrations c, densities p, viscosities 11 , and derived 

parameters at various temperatures are reported in Table 2. 



IV-8.3. Results and Discussions 

To study the solvation state of TBAB in aqueous ascorbic acid solutions and 

the interaction between TBAB and ascorbic acid, data for partial molar volumes are 

important. For this purpose, the apparent molar volumes V+, were determined from 

the solution densities using the following equation (B-9] and were found similar with 

B. Das eta/. results [101, 

V. = M 2 _1000(p-p0 ) 

Po c Po 
(2) 

Here M 2 is the molar mass of the solute, c is the molarity of the solution, p o and p 

are the densities of the solvent and solution, respectively. The plots of v. against the 

square root of molar concentration c1/2, were non-linear and v. values were fitted 

to the following equationll: 

(3) 

where V•0 is the partial molar volume at infinite dilution, and Av and Bv are two 

adjustable parameters. The V•0 values were calculated applying a least-squares 

technique to the plots of V•0 versus c1/2 using Eq. (3). The values of V•0
, Av , and Bv 

at each temperature are listed in Table 3. The estimated uncertainties in V•0 values 

are represented by the standard deviation a, which is equal to the root mean square 

of the deviation between the experimental and calculated V•0 for each data point. 

v.o values for the aqueous ascorbic acid solutions at (298.15, 308.15, and 

318.15) K were in good agreement with V•0 values reported earlier (121. Table 3 

shows that V•0 values are generally positive and increase with an increase in both 

the temperature and molarity of ascorbic acid in the solutions. This indicates the 

presence of strong solute-solvent interactions, and these interactions are further 

strengthened at higher temperatures and higher concentrations of ascorbic acid in 

the solutions. Ascorbic acid behaves as a vinylogous carboxylic acid where in the 



double bond transmits electron pairs between the hydroxyl group and the 

carbonyl f131. There are two resonating structures for the deprotonated form, 

differing in the position of double bond. The deprotonated is an enolate which is 

usually strongly basic. Ascorbic acid also converts into two unstable diketone 

tautomers by proton transfer, although it is the most stable in the enol form. The 

proton of the enol is lost, and reacquired by electrons from the double bond to 

produce a diketone fl4l. This is an enol reaction. There are two possible forms: 1,2 

diketone and 1,3 diketone. Their results revealed that ascorbic acid associates in 

aqueous solutions with the hydroxyl groups of each ascorbic acid molecule creating 

large associated species at higher concentrations. This behavior is consistent with 

the observed changes in the values of parameters Av and Bv . This also manifests 

that the effect of parameter Av predominates over that of parameter Bv in 

characterizing V+ values in Eq. (3). 

The partial molar volumes V11° were fitted to a polynomial of the following 

type: 

(4) 

Values of the coefficients a0 , al' a2 of the above equation for different TBAB 

solutions are reported in Taltle 4. 

The partial molar expansibilities ~ , can be obtained by the following 

equation [15]: 

(6Y.o) 
( = ~ P =a1 +2a2T (5) 

The values of~ for different ternary solutions at T = (298.15, 308.15, and 318.15) K 

are given in TaMe 5 which shows that ~ values increase as the temperature 

increases. 

According to Hepler f161, the sign of ( 8() or ( 
02v~o) is a better criterion in 

oT p oT p 

characterizing the long-range structure-making and structure-breaking ability of the 

I 
i 
' 



solutes in solution. The general thermodynamic expression is as follows: 

(~J = (
82

V+
0

) = 2a 2 
t5T P 8T2 

P 

(6) 

If the sign of ( ~ J is positive, the solute is a structure maker, otherwise, it is a 
8T P 

structure breaker. 

As evident from Table S, TBAB predominantly acts as a structure maker, and 

its structure-making ability increases with an increase in both the temperature and 

molarity of ascorbic acid in the solutions. But its structure-making ability decreases 

somewhat at higher concentrations of ascorbic acid in the mixtures. This fact may be 

attributed to the gradual disappearance of the caging or packing effect [171 in ternary 

solutions. This observation is in line with the observation made by Kundu and 

Kishore [121. It is suggested that TBAB acts as a water-structure promoter due to 

hydrophobic hydration. The small positive values of ( ~) at (0.10 and 0.15) 
t5T P 

mol·dm·3 aqueous ascorbic acid solutions are probably due to higher structure 

promoting ability of ascorbic acid than TBAB with comparatively higher v: value in 

aqueous solution2 originating from hydrophobic hydration with greater degree 

hydrogen bonding than the bulk water [181. 

Partial molar volumes of transfer ll.V+0 from water to different aqueous 

ascorbic acid solutions have been determined using the relations [19,201, 

ll.V+0 = V+0 (aqueous ascorbic acid solutions) - v,o (water) (7) 

The ll.V+0 value is independent of solute-solute interactions and therefore provides 

information regarding solute-co solute interactions [191. It can be seen from Table 7, 

that the value of A.V.0 is positive at all experimental temperatures and increases 

with the molarity of ascorbic acid in the ternary solutions. The concentration 

dependence of the thermodynamic properties of the solutes in aqueous solutions 

can be explained in terms of the overlap of hydration co-spheres. According to the 

co-sphere model, as developed by Friedman and Krishnan (211, the effect of overlap 

I 160 J A~ ft'w P~ in< R~ JournaL of Ph:Y~ Chent4DyA 4 IrvPYe6t- (SP'IUNGE'R.) l 
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of the hydration co-spheres is destructive i.e., the overlap of hydration co-spheres of 

hydrophobic-hydrophobic groups results in a net volume decrease. However, in the 

present study, the positive values of &V,0 indicate that solute-solvent interactions 

are predominant and the overall effect of the overlap of the hydration co-spheres of 

TBAB and ascorbic acid reduce the effect of electrostriction of water by TBAB 

molecules, and this effect increases with the molarity of ascorbic acid in the ternary 

mixtures as shown in FJaure 1(a), Flpre 1(b) and Flpre l(c) ( t1V.0 versus 

molarity of ascorbic acid in solution). In addition, standard partial molar volumes of 

the solute have also been explained by a simple model [22,23]: 

(8) 

where Vvw is the van der Waals volume, Vvoid is the volume associated with 

voids or empty space, and Ys is the shrinkage volume due to electrostriction. 

Assuming that V vw and Vvoid have the same magnitudes in water and in aqueous 

ascorbic acid solutions for the same solute [241, the increase in V+0 values and the 

positive &V,0 values can be attributed to the decrease in the shrinkage volume of 

water by TBAB in the presence of ascorbic acid. This fact sugests that ascorbic acid 

has a dehydration effect on the hydrated TltAB. 

In the literature [t2J, pyridine has been noted as a structure breaker in aqueous 

solutions, and the structure-promoting tendency of TBAB bas been assigned to the 

Bu4N+ ion. Thus, the interactioM between TBAB and ascorbic acid in water can 

roughly be summamed as follows: (i) iateraetton of ButN+ ion with the of -0-H 

group of ascorbic acid (il) interaction of Bu4N• ion of TBAB with the -0- atom of the 

cyclic ring of ascorbic add , (itt) interaction of 8u4N+ ion of TBAB with the 0-atom 

in the carboxylk add IJ"'UP of ascorbic acid, (iv) interaction of Br ion with the H

atom of the 4ft .. .., of ascorbic acid, and (v) ionic-hydrophobic interactions 

between ions 1"8A1f1ftd nlm polar part of ascorbic acid molecules, where interaction 

(i) - (iv) manifest positively, the factor (v) contribute negatively to V+0 values 

Therefore, the overall positive Y+0 values indicate that solute-solvent interactions 
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predominate over solvent-solvent interactions and thus reduce the electrostriction 

of water molecules by TBAB imparting positive values of t!V,0 • 

The viscosity data of the aqueous and aqueous ascorbic acid solutions of 

TBAB have been analyzed using the Jones-Dole (2SJ equation, 

(17 /11o -1)/ ~ = (17r- 1}/ .rc =A+ B.rc 
(9) 

where 17r = 17/ 1]0 , 1Jo and 1J are the viscosities of the solvent and solution, 

respectively, and c is the molar concentration of a solution. A and 8 are the Jones

Dole constants estimated by a least-squares method and reported in Table 6. 

Table 6 shows that the values of the A coefficient are generally negative for 

all solution at the experimental temperatures. These results indicate the presence of 

weak solute-solute interactions, and these interactions further decrease with an 

increase in both the temperature and molarity of ascorbic acid in the mixtures. 

The viscosity 8-coefficient (26] reflects the effects of solute-solvent 

interactions on the solution viscosity. The viscosity 8-coefficient is a valuable tool to 

provide information concerning the solvation of solutes and their effects on the 

structure of the solvent in the local vicinity of the solute molecules. Table 6 implies 

that the values of the viscosity 8-coefficient for TBAB in the studied solvent systems 

are positive, thereby suggesting the presence of strong solute-solvent interactions 

and these types of interactions are strengthened with an increase in both the 

temperature and molarity of ascorbic acid in the mixtures. 

Viscosity 8-coefficients of transfer M from water to different aqueous 

ascorbic acid solutions have been determined using the relations [19,20J, 

M = 8 (aqueous ascorbic acid solution)- 8 (water) (10) 

The M values shown in Table 7 and depicted graphically in Figure 1 ( M versus 

molarity of ascorbic acid in solution) as a function of molarity of ascorbic acid in 

solutions at the experimental temperatures support the results obtained from 

t!V.0 values discussed above. 
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The adiabatic compressibility (tc8 ) was evaluated from the following 

equation: 

(11) 

Where 'p' is the solution density and 'u' is the sound speed of the solution. The 

apparent molal adiabatic compressibility ( K+) of the solution was determined from 

the relation: 

M~e 1000{K5P0 -K~P) K = __ s +--!...----..:... 
• p mppo 

(12) 

where K~, K8 are the adiabatic compressibility of the solvent & solution, respectively 

and m is molal concentration of the solution. In equation [121 molality m , has been 

used rather than concentration c, because molality is independent of temperature 

and we performed acoustic calculations only at 298.15 K. 

Limiting partial molal adiabatic compressibility ( K:) and the experimental 

slopes ( s; ) were obtained by fitting K+ against the square root of molality ( ,J;) 

using the method least squares 

(13) 

Values of m , u , K8 , K+ , K: and s; are presented in Table 9. A perusal of Table 9 

shows that the K: values are positive except O.OO(M) and s; values are negative for 

all the ternary solution. Since the values of K: and s; measures of ion-solvent & 

ion-ion interaction, the results are in good agreement with those drawn from the 

values v,o and s~ discussed earlier. 

The viscosity data have also been analyzed on the basis of transition state 

theory for the relative viscosity of the solutions as suggested by Feakins et al. [27] 

using, 

(14) 



where v;o and ~0 are the partial molar volumes of the solvent and solute 

respectively. Ap,~" is the contribution per mole of the solute to the free energy of 

activation for the viscous flow of solutions have been determined from the above 

relation and Ap,1°" is the free energy of activation per mole of solvent mixture is 

calculated by the following relation [27J: 

-o 
/}.11°" = AG0

" = RTln(1'/oV. ) 
,.... I hN 

A 

(15) 

where his Planck's constant, NA is Avogadro's number and AG~" is the free-energy 

of activation per-mole of solvent mixture. From Table 8, it is seen that Ap,1°" is 

almost constant at all temperatures and solvent compositions. It implies that Ap,'!( is 

dependent mainly on the values of viscosity 8-coefficients and (~0 - f.0
) terms. 

A,u~"' values were positive at all experimental temperatures indicates that the 

viscosity increases as the temperature and molarity of ascorbic acid increases. So 

the formation of the transition state becomes less favorable (271. According to 

Feakins et. al. [27J, Ap,~" > Ap,1°" for solutes having positive viscosity 8-coefficients 

indicates stronger solute-solvent interactions, suggesting the formation of a 

transition state which is accompanied by the rupture and distortion of the 

intermolecular forces in the solvent structure [27], The larger is the value of Apt. the 

greater is the structure -making tendency of the solute, and the positive values of 

Ap~" for TBAB in the different aqueous ascorbic acid solutions suggests TBAB is a 

net structure promoter in these ternary mixtures. Eq. (16) has been used to 

calculate the entropy of activation (AS~"') for solutions, from the relation l27J: 

ASO" =- d(AJJ~") 
2 dT 

(16) 

AS~" has been calculated from the slope of the plots of Ap,~" versus T by using a 

least -square treatment. The enthalpy of activation has been determined by using 

the following relation (27J: 

(17) 
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The values of ~s~~ and Ml~~ are reported in Table 8. They are negative for all 

experimental solutions at all temperatures which suggest that the transition state is 

associated with bond formation and an increase in order. 

IV·B.4. Conclusion 

In summary, V+0 and viscosity 8-coefficient values for TBAB indicate the 

presence of strong solute-solvent interactions, and these interactions are further 

strengthened at higher temperatures and higher concentrations of ascorbic acid in 

ternary solutions. This study also reveals that TBAB acts as a water-structure 

promoter due to hydrophobic hydration in the presence of ascorbic acid and 

ascorbic acid has a dehydration effect on the hydrated TBAB. 
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Table 1. Density p, and viscosity 17, of different aqueous ascorbic acid solution at 

different temperatures. 

Aqueous ascorbic acid T/K p /(g•cm·3) 17/(mPa·s) solution/(mol·dm-3) 

298.15 1.0006 0.8970 

0.05 308.15 0.9974 0.7299 

318.15 0.9934 0.5956 

298.15 1.0042 0.8794 
0.10 

308.15 1.0005 0.7121 

318.15 0.9968 0.6079 

298.15 1.0072 0.9180 

308.15 1.0042 0.7381 
0.15 

318.15 1.0003 0.6226 

• 
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Table 2. Molarity c, density p, viscosity rJ, apparent molar volumes v., and 

(71r - l)fcl/2 for TBAB in different aqueous ascorbic acid solutions at different 

temperatures. 

c/(mol·dm-3) p/(g·cm-3) rJ/(mPa·s} v.t(cm3·mol-1) (rJr -l)fcl/2 

o.ooa 
T=2t8.15K 

0.0250 0.9977 0.914 2%.64 0.0740 
OMSO 0.9983 ().193 295.62 0.0885 
0.0550 0.9986 0.898 294.78 0.0998 
0.0650 0.9990 0.900 293.?6 0.1021 
0.0750 0.9993 0.915 292.86 0.1172 
0.0$50 0.9997 O.tll 291.78 0.1224 

T=-15K 
0.0149 0.9947 0.733 29&.44 0.0910 
O..DH9 0.9953 0.740 297.15 0.1147 
tt.OMS 0.9956 0.743 296.57 0.1235 
f:Ul6\t8 0.9959 0.747 291.42 0.1356 
0.8748 0.9963 0~152 z,M-31 0.1410 
0.9847 0.9966 tlMS 

' "~" ~ 29&43 0.1560 
T=lil.t5K 

0.0248 0.9908 0.605 381.33 0.8630 
0.6447 0.9914 ().610 2t9JJ8 0..8860 
0..1546 0.9917 Q.612 299.14 0.0910 
0.1646 0.9920 0.617 298.45 0.1170 
0.0745 0.9923 fUt19 297.29 0.1250 
0.0844 0.9927 0.622 296.18 0.1360 

o..osa 
T= atl..lS K 

0.0250 1.8812 0.914 299.93 0.1280 
0.0+50 1Mt7 0.928 29&.65 0.1630 
0.0550 1..aazo 0.936 291.o81 0.1811 
0.0650 1.0023 0.943 296.60 0.2426 
6.0710 taz6 0.949 295.63 0.2106 
0.0850 1.1030 0.957 294.02 O.U85 

T= 388.15 K 
o~ottt 0..9919 0.738 302.17 0.0610 
0.0449 0.9984 0.748 300.76 0.1180 
0.0548 0.9916 0.755 299.85 0.1460 
0.0648 0.9990 0.760 298.52 0.1643 
0.0748 0.9993 0.765 297.36 0.1780 
0.0847 0.9996 0.770 296.36 0.1876 
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T= 318.15 K 
0.0248 0.9938 0.599 308.00 0.0360 
0.0447 0.9942 0.606 306.58 0.0860 
0.0546 0.9944 0.609 305.80 0.0990 
0.0646 0.9946 0.613 304.80 0.1168 
0.0745 0.9949 0.619 303.84 0.1420 
0.0844 0.9952 0.624 302.80 0.1660 

O.toa 
T= 298.15 K 

0.0250 1.0046 0.907 306.04 0.1980 
0.0450 1.0050 0.932 304.60 0.2800 
0.0550 1.0052 0.942 303.53 0.3030 
0.0650 1.0055 0.953 302.40 0.3280 
0.0750 1.0057 0.963 301.39 0.3470 
0.0850 1.0060 0.978 300.59 0.3850 

T= 308.15 K 
0.0249 1.0009 0.735 307.54 0.2051 
0.0449 1.0012 0.754 305.63 0.2800 
0.0548 1.0015 0.763 304.40 0.3070 
0.0648 1.0017 0.773 303.53 0.3340 
0.0748 1.0020 0.782 302.56 0.3585 
0.0847 1.0023 0.796 301.23 0.4050 

T= 318.15 K 
0.0248 0.9972 0.632 310.32 0.2611 
0.0447 0.9975 0.650 308.56 0.3274 
0.0546 0~9977 0.658 307.46 0.3521 
0.0646 0.9979 0.668 306.53 0.3902 
0.0745 0.9981 0.678 305.83 0.4236 
0.0844 0.9984 0.690 304.60 0.4651 

0.158 

T= 298.15 K 
0.0250 1.0075 0.925 309.23 0.0484 
0.0450 1.0078 0.952 307.88 0.1731 
0.0550 1.0079 0.958 307.05 0.1880 
0.0650 1.0081 0.971 306.07 0.2270 
0.0750 1.0083 0.984 305.49 0.2610 
0.0850 1.0086 1.003 304.32 0.3170 

T= 308.15 K 
0.0249 1.0044 0.743 311.40 0.0410 
0.0449 1.0047 0.765 309.56 0.1729 
0.0548 1.0049 0.776 308.69 0.2169 
0.0648 1.0051 0.787 307.49 0.2630 
0.0748 1.0053 0.795 306.25 0.2801 
0.0847 1.0055 0.809 305.47 0.3280 

T=318.15 K 
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0.0248 1.0005 0.622 313.83 -0.0114 
0.0447 1.0007 0.633 311.53 0.0820 
0.0546 1.0009 0.642 310.34 0.1300 
0.0646 1.0011 0.653 309.43 0.1900 
0.0745 1.0013 0.661 308.17 0.2230 
0.0844 1.0016 0.673 306.85 o.zsoo 

a . 
Molanty of ascorbtc actd m water m mol·dm -3 

Table 3. Limiting Partial molar volume v,o, and adjustable parameters Av an Bv for 

TBAB in different aqueous ascorbic acid solutions with standard deviations (J at 

different temperatures. 

T/K v,o /(cm3·mol·1) Av I ( cml·mol·l.S) Bv /( cml·mol-2) (J 

o.ooa 
298.15 292.78 57.61 -209.64 1.80 
308.15 295.25 51.86 -200.49 1.86 
318.15 299.31 ~25 -174.77 1~84 

o.os• 
298.15 294.35 77.76 -269.33 2.14 
308.15 2t'J.Ga 54.81 -221.17 2.17 
318.15 316.46 36.30 -166.28 1.89 

0.10• 
298.15 3&116 25.09 -149.54 0.06 
308.15 -- 12.65 -132.15 0.08 
318.15 :t{l:l• 5.23 -106.42 0.10 

0.15• 
298.15 3tll69 25.05 -136.55 0.07 
308.15 311.98 19.15 144.14 0.06 
318.15 315.94 7.13 -131.29 0.06 

a Molarity of ascorbic: aaid in water in mol·dm-3 

I I 
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Table 4. Values of various coefficients of Eq. (4) for TBAB in different aqueous 

ascorbic acid solutions. 

Aqueous ascorbic acid 
solution/(mol·dm-3) 

0 
0.05 
0.10 
0.15 

949.54 
1418.1 
373.5 

518.38 

-4.5731 
-7.8686 
-0.7337 
-1.7021 

0.008 
0.0137 
0.0017 
0.0034 

Table S. Partial molar expansibility ~, for TBAB in different aqueous ascorbic acid 

solutions at different temperatures. 

~ /(cm3·mol·l.K-1) (~l Aqueous ascorbic acid 
solutions/(mol·dm·3) 298.15K 308.15K 318.15K /(cm3·moJ·l.K·2) 

0 0.197 0.357 0.517 0.016 
0.05 0.301 0.575 0.849 0.024 
0.10 0.280 0.314 0.348 0.003 
0.15 0.325 0.393 0.461 0.007 
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Table 6. Values of A and 8 coefficients with standard errors for TBAB in different 

aqueous ascorbic acid solutions at different temperatures. 

A/( cm3/Z·mol·l/Z) 

298.15 K 318.15 K 298.15 K 308.15 K 318.15 K 

0 
0.563 

0.05 

0.10 

0.15 

Table 7. Partial molar volumes V+0 
I Partial molar volumes of transfer !J!V+0 

I viscosity 

8-coefficients~ and Viscosity 8-coefficients of transfer, All, from water to different 

aqueous ascorbic acid solutions for TBAB at three different temperatures. 

Aqueous 
ascorbic acid V+0 /(cm3·mo}-1) av.0 /(cm3•mol·l) B j(cml·mol·l) M /(cm3·mol·1) 

solutions 
/(mol·dm-3) 

T= 298.1SK 
0 292.78 0 0.368 0 

0.05 294.35 1.57 0.809 0.441 
0.10 3DS.86 13.08 1.338 0.970 
0.15 308.69 15.91 1.892 1.524 

T= 308.15 K 
0 295.25 0 0.493 0 

0.05 299.43 3.18 0.926 0.433 
0.10 3ot83 13.58 1.43() 0.937 
0.15 311.98 16.73 2.102 1.609 

T= 318.15 K 
0 299.31 0 0.563 0 

0.05 306.46 7.15 0.945 0.382 
0.10 31.2.14 12.83 1.597 1.034 
0.15 315w.M 16.63 2.179 1.616 
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Table 8. Values of ~o- v;o, llf..lt'', Illig .. , TllS~ .. , and llHg"' for TBAB in different 

aqueous ascorbic acid solutions at different temperatures. 

Parameters 298.15 K 308.15 K 318.15 K 

0.00 mol·dm-3 
(~0 -~ 0 }106f(m3· mol-1) 274.71 277.13 281.12 

llJ.lt'' /(kJ· mol-l) 9.17 8.65 8.20 
llf..l~ .. /( kJ· mol-l) 50.73 70.00 82.17 

Tllsg .. /( kJ· mol-l) -468.75 -484.47 -500.20 
wg* /( kJ· mol-l) -418.02 -414.47 -418.02 

0.05 mol·dm-3 
(v2o -~o)-106f(m3· moJ-1) 276.07 280.69 288.05 

llJ.l1° .. /(kJ· moJ-1) 9.21 8.71 8.21 
llJ.lt /( kJ· moJ-1) 110.05 129.73 136.01 

Tllsg .. /( kJ· mol-l) -387.00 -399.98 -412.96 
wt /( kJ· moJ-1) -276.95 -270.25 -276.95 

0.10 mol·dm-3 
(V2o- v;o )-106f(m3· moJ-1) 287.37 290.27 293.51 

llf..l~ .. /(kJ· moJ-1) 9.19 8.68 8.29 
llJ.lg .. /( kJ· moJ-1) 179.67 197.73 227.09 
TllS~ /( kJ· moJ-1) -706.97 -730.69 -754.40 
llHt /( kJ· moJ-1) -527.31 -532.95 -527.31 

0.15 mol·dm-3 
( ~o- p; 0 )-106f(m3· mol-l) 289.99 293.22 297.10 

llJ.lt f(kJ· mol-l) 9.32 8.79 8.38 
llJ.l~ .. /( kJ· mol-1) 251.08 287.39 306.33 
TllS~ .. /( kJ· mol-l) -823.61 -851.23 -878.86 
llH~ .. /( kJ· moJ-1) -572.53 -563.84 -572.53 
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Table 9. Molality m, density p, sound speed u, adiabatic compressibility Ks, partial molal 

adiabatic compressibility K+, limiting partial molal adiabatic compressibility K~, and 

experimental slope S~ ofTBAB in aqueous ascorbic acid solution at 298.15 K. 

m u K. x1010 s K x1010 
+ 

Ko x1010 • s· x1010 
K 

/(mol· kg-1) /(m·s-1) /(Pa-1) /{m3· mol-1· Pa-1) /(m3· mol·1. Pa-1) /(m912• mol-312• Pa-1) 

0.00 mol·dm-3 

0.0253 1451.9 4.7549 -2.40'6 
0.()458 1459.6 4.7018 -2.551 
0.0561 1466.0 4.6593 -2..865 -1.235 -6.829 
0.0665 1471.1 4.6258 -2.947 (±0.216) (±0.883) 
o~o11o 1478.7 4.5764 -3.210 
0.0875 1484.5 4.5389 -3.l73 

0.05 mol·dm·3 
0.0253 1460.3 4.6839 -1.4tl2 
0.0458 1468.7 4.6281 -2.041 
0.0561 1473.1 4.5992 -2.202 0.0201 -9.238 
0.0665 1477.6 4.5701 -2.317 (±0.131) (±0.538) 
0.0770 1483.4 4.5326 -2.507 
0.0875 1490.3 4.4890 -2.724 

o~l.t nml·dm-3 

0.0253 1467.4 4.6228 0.&39 
0.0458 1471.9 4.5932 -0.658 
0.0561 1474.3 4.5772 -fUJ37 1.469 -9.466 
0.0665 1476.4 4.5628 -0.939 (±0.168) (±0.687) 
0.0770 1480.2 4.5385 -1.141 
0.0875 1484.0 4.5141 -1.294 

O.lS mol·dm-3 
OJJ253 1477.0 4.5501 0.086 
0.0458 1480.5 4.5274 -0.472 
0-0561 1413.3 4.5095 -0.714 1.775 -10.584 
0.0665 t4tl.2 4.+851 -0.980 (±0.0715) (±0.293) 
0.0110 1491.5 4.4584 -1.201 
0.0875 14fAO 4.4362 -1.320 



Figure t(a). Plots of partial molar volume (.1V,0 ) and viscosity 8-coefficients (M) 

against molarity for the transfer from water to different aqueous ascorbic acid solutions 

for TBAB at T= 298.15 K. Dotted lines for AV: and solid lines forM. 
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Fipre l(b). Plots of partial molar volume ( !1V+0
) and viscosity 8-coefficients ( M) 

against molarity for the transfer from water to different aqueous ascorbic acid solutions 

for TBAB at T = 308.15 K. Dotted lines for 11V.0 and solid lines for M. 
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Figure 1(b). Plots of partial molar volume {~V.0 ) and viscosity 8-coefficients (M) 

against molarity for the transfer from water to different aqueous ascorbic acid solutions 

for TBAB at T = 308.15 K. Dotted lines for ~V+0 and solid lines forM. 
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CHAPTER-IV 

C. Investigation on Molecular Interactions of 

Nkotinamltle in Aflueous Citric Add Moaohydrate 

SoJutieu wtdllleferellce te Mn•lfestatlea of Paltllll Molar 

Vo.htale aad Yi&esity B-Ceef8deat lleasareatellts 

IV-C.t. Jatrodudlon 

Vitamins are essential precursors for various coenzymes. These coenzymes 

are therefore required in almost all metabolic pathways [11. Nicotinamide (NA), 

commonly known as vitamin 83 [21, is a water-soluble vitamin, an essential 

micronutrient and a reactive moiety of the coenzyme nicotinamide adenine 

dinucleotide (NAD). It is sometimes referred to as nothing more than vitamin PP 

(Pellagra Preventive) f3,4J, since its deficiency in human diet causes pellagra. It is an 

essential part of the coenzyme - nicotinamide adenine dinud.eotide phosphate 

(NADP), its reduced form NADPH, NAD and its reduced form NADH. The 

combination of nicotinic acid and NA is clinically referred as niacin (3-51. NA is an 

interesting molecule because of its two nitrogen atoms - one in the heterocyclic ring 

and the other as the amide group. 

Citric acid monohydrate C6Hs07.Hz0 (CA) i.e., 2-hydroxypropane-1,2,3-

tricarboxylic acid monohydrate, is a tribasic, environmentally acceptable, and 

versatile chemical. As it occurs in metabolism of almost all living beings, its 

interactions in an aqueous solution is of great value to the biological scientists. In 

pharmaceutical industry, citric acid is used as a stabilizer in various formulations, as 

a drug component and as an anticoagulant in blood for transfusions and also used as 

an acidifier in many pharmaceuticals. It is used in personal care products {6.71. 
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Nicotinamide Citric acid monohydrate Water 

Literature survey shows that there are few data on thermodynamic and 

transport properties for aqueous citric acid solutions. Maffia and Meirelles l8l 

reported the water activities and pH for aqueous solutions of citric acid at 298.15 K. 

The measurements were made from 5 to 50 mass % of citric acid. Apelblat and 

Manzurola l9.10J and Parmar l11J studied partial molar volumes of citric acid in water 

at 298.15 and 298.15, 303.15, 308.15, 308.15, and 313.15 K respectively. Simples l12l 

measured heat capacities and partial molar heat capacities at infinite dilution of 

citric acid in water at 298.15 K. Levien [13) carried the studies of apparent osmotic 

coefficients and molar conductivities. Although there have been various studies on 

various properties of NA [2,14,16,20-221, to the best of our knowledge, the properties of 

this ternary solution have not been reported earlier. As apparent molar volumes and 

viscosity 8-coefficients of a solute gives cumulative effects [16,17) of solute-solute, 

solute-solvent and solvent-solvent interactions in solutions, in this paper we 

attempted to study these properties for NA in aqueous solutions of CA at 298.15, 

308.15 and 318.15 K to explain the various interactions prevailing in the ternary 

systems under investigation. 

IV -C.2. Experimental Section 

NA was purchased from ACROS Organics Company and used as such. Its mass 

purity as supplied is 98 %. Citric acid monohydrate was purchased from Himedia. 

Its mass purity as supplied is 99 %. The reagents were always placed in the 

desiccator over P20s to keep them in dry at~osphere. Freshly distilled conductivity 

water (specific conductance~ 10-6 .n-1 cm-1) was used as standard solvent and for 
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making binary aqueous mixtures of CA. The physical properties of different aqueous 

CA solutions are listed in Table 1. 

Stock solutions of NA in different aqueous CA solutions were prepared by 

mass and the working solutions were prepared by mass dilution. The conversion of 

molality into molarity was accomplished using experimental density values. All 

solutions were prepared afresh before use. The uncertainty in molarity of the NA 

solutions is evaluated to ±0.0001 mol·dm-3. 

Density measurements of ternary mixtures were performed at atmospheric 

pressure at T = (298.15, 308.15, and 318.15) K by means of vibrating-tube density 

meter (Anton Paar, DMA 4500) which was calibrated with distilled water and air. 

The uncertainty in the density measurement was ± 0.0002 a-em-3. The temperature 

was automatically kept constant within ±0.01 K. The mixtures were prepared by 

mass iB 10 cm3 bottles and precautions were taken to m,inimize evaporation losses. 

The apparatus was calibrated oBce a day with dry air and double-distilled freshly 

degassed water. 

The viscosity was measured by meaas of a suspetMied Ubbelobde type 

viscometer thoroughly cleaned, dried and catibrate4 at T = {2'98.15, 308.15, and 

318.15) K with triply distilled water aad purified methanol. It was filled with 

experimental liquid and placed vertkally in a alass sided thermostat maintained 

constant to ± 0.01 K. After attainment of thermal equilibrium, the efflux times of 

flow of liquids were recorded with a stopwatch correct to ± 0.1 s. Viscosity of the 

solution,~ is given by the following equation: 

~= ( Ki- ~)p (1) 

where K and L are the viscometer constants and t and pare the efflux time of flow in 

seconds ami the deRSity of the experimental liquid, respectively. The uncertainty in 

viscosity measurements is within ±0.002 mPa·s. Details of the methods and 

techniques of density and viscosity measurements have been described 

elsewhere [18.19). 
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The nicotinamide solutions studied here were prepared by mass and the 

conversion of molality in molarity was accomplished [18,19] using experimental 

density values. The experimental values of concentrations c, densities p, viscosities 

1J, and derived parameters at various temperatures are reported in Table 2. 

IV-C.3. Results and Discussions 

The densities, for the solutions of NA in aqueous CA measured at 298.15, 

308.15, and 318.15 K, have been used to calculate the apparent molar volumes (V+) 

of the solute using the following expression [18] and listed in Table 2, 

V. = M2 _lOOO(p- Po) 
Po c Po 

(2) 

where c is the molar concentration of the solution, M 2 is the molecular weight of 

the solute, p and p0 is the densities of the solution and solvent, respectively. The 

plots of v. against square root of molar concentration c1/2, were non-linear and v. 

values were fitted to the following equation [201: 

V. = V: + Avcl/2 + Bvc (3) 

where V.0 is the partial molar volume at infinite dilution. Av and Bv are two 

adjustable parameters. The V.0 values were calculated applying a least squares 

technique to the plots of V+ versus c1/2 using Eq. (3). The values of V.0 , Av and Bv at 

each temperature are listed in Table 3. The estimated uncertainties in V.0 values 

are represented by standard deviation a, which is equal to the root mean square of 

the deviations between the experimental and calculated v. for each data point. V.0 

values for the aqueous NA solutions at 298.15, 308.15 and 318.15 K were in good 

agreement with the V.0 values reported earlier (20J. Table 3 shows that V.0 values 

are generally positive and increase with a rise in both the temperature and molarity 

of CA in the solutions. This indicates the presence of strong solute-solvent 
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interactions and these interactions are further strengthened at higher temperatures 

and higher concentration of CA in the solutions. The crystal structure of NA was 

reported by Wright and King £211. In the crystal, NA is linked by two weak hydrogen 

bonds from the hydrogen atoms of amide N-atom to the 0-atom of one neighbouring 

molecule and to the ring N-atom of another molecules in such a fashion that a two

dimensional network parallel to (010) plane is formed with a inter-planer distance 

of 0.3579 nm at T = 295.15 K. Charman et al. £22] reported the structure of NA in 

aqueous solution. They studied the concentration-dependent self-association of NA 

in solution by lH and 13C NMR spectroscopy and osmometric measurements. Their 

results revealed that NA associates in aqueous solution with the am~de groups of 

each NA molecule creating large associated species at higher concentrations. This 

fact justifies the observed changes in the values of parameters Av and Bv . 

This can also be explained in view of molar volvme of the solute and that of 

the solvent mixtures. Solute-solvent interactions depend on the fitness of solute 

molecules into the solvent molecules. Greater the difference of molar volumes 

between solute and solvent molecules, higher is the fitness of solute molecules into 

solvent molecules. In this paper, the values of limiting partial molar volume of NA 

and (CA+water) is provided in Table 3, with the former increasing gradually with 

increasing temperature and higher molarity of (CA+water) mixtures. Hence, NA fits 

into (CA+water) mixture in the same order, resulting in more solute-solvent 

interactions i.e., they are more closely packed, with increasing temperature as well 

as concentration of (CA+water) mixtures. This is in excellent agreement with the 

conclusion drawn from the values of Vq.0 as well as viscosity 8-coefficient. Schematic 

representations of the relevant molecules, in connection with solute-solvent 

interactions, are shown below: 
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O.OS(M): 

O.l(M): 

The partial molar expansibilities ~ can be obtained by the following equation l23l: 

0 (ov,o J ~ = oT P =at +2a2T (4) 

The values of~ for different ternary solutions at T = (298.15, 308.15, and 318.15) 

K are given in Table 4 and it shows that ~ value increases as the temperature 

increases. 

According to Hepler l24l, the sign of ( &/J~ ) or ( 
02vio J is a better criterion 

oTP oT P 

in characterizing the long-range structure making and breaking ability of the solutes 

in solution. The general thermodynamic expression is as follows: 

( 8~) = (02

y+
0 J = 202 

or p oT2 
p 

(5) 
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If the sign of ( ~) is positive, the solute is a structure maker, otherwise it is or p 

a structure breaker. It is seen from Table 4, NA predominantly acts as a structure 

maker and its structure making ability increases with a rise in both the temperature 

and molarity of CA in the solutions. But its structure making ability decreases to 

some extent at higher concentration of CA in the mixtures. This fact may be 

attributed to gradual disappearance of caging or packing effect (25,261 in the ternary 

solutions. This observation is in good agreement to the observations made by 

Kundu and Kishore f20J. They suggested that NA acts as a water-structure promoter 

due to hydrophobic hydration. The small negative values of (~) at (0.10 and 
BT P 

0.15) mol·dm-3 aqueous CA solutions are probably due to higher structure 

promoting ability of CA than NA with comparatively higher V: value in aqueous 

solution originating from hydrophobic hydration with greater degree of hydrogen 

bonding than the bulk water f27J. 

Partial molar volumes A-V: of transfer from water to different aqueous CA 

solutions have been determined using the relations [28.291: 

A-V: = V.0 (aqueous CA solution)- V: (water) (6) 

The A-V: value is free from solute-solute interactions and therefore provides 

information regarding solute-cosolute interactions [281. It can be seen from Table 5, 

the value of A-V: is positive at all the experimental temperatures and increases with 

the molarity of CA in the ternary solutions. The concentration dependence of the 

thermodynamic properties of the solutes in aqueous solutions can be explained in 

terms of overlap of hydration co-spheres. According to the co-sphere model, as 

developed by Friedman and Krishnan f30J, the effect of overlap of the hydration co

spheres is destructive i.e., the overlap of hydration co-spheres of hydrophobic

hydrophobic groups results in a net volume decrease. However, in the present study 

the positive values of AV: indicate that solute-solvent interactions are predominant 
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and the overall effect of the overlap of the hydration co-spheres of NA and CA 

reduce the effect of electrostriction of water by NA molecules and this effect 

increases with the molarity of CA in the ternary mixtures. In addition, standard 

partial molar volumes of the solute have also been explained by a simple 

model£31,321: 

~0 
= Vvw + Vvoid- Vs (7) 

where V vw is the van der Waals volume, Vvold is the volume associated with voids or 

empty space, and V8 the shrinkage volume due to electrostriction. Assuming the 

V vw and Vvoid have the same magnitudes in water and in aqueous CA solutions for 

the same solute [331, the increase in V.0 values and the positive AV: values can be 

attributed to the decrease in the shrinkage volume of water by NA in presence of CA. 

This fact suggests that CA has a dehydration effect on the hydrated NA. 

In the literature [201, pyridine has been stated as a structure-breaker in aqueous 

solution and the structure-promoting tendency of NA has been assigned to the 

-CONHz group. Thus the interactions between NA and CA in water can roughly be 

summarized as follows: (i) interaction of H-atom of -OH group of CA with the N

atom in the heterocyclic ring of NA, (ii) interaction of H-atom of -OH group of CA 

with the N-atom in the amide group of NA, (iii) interaction of H-atom of -OH group 

of CA with the 0-atom in the amide group of NA. Nicotinamide is prone to some 

acid-base equilibria. Leaving apart the protonation of the amide group, which occurs 

at high acidity levels, the protonation of the ring Nitrogen atom is endowed with a 

pK = 5.00 value [341. Likewise, the ionization constants for citric acid have been 

reported as: pK1 = 3.13, pKz = 4.76 and pK3 = 6.40 [351. This means that all these 

ionizations occur within quite close acidity ranges to each other and, under the 

experimental conditions used in this work, strong (and maybe prevailing) acid-base 

interactions can be surmised. Therefore, the overall positive V.,0 values indicate that 

solute-solvent interactions predominate over solvent-solvent interactions and thus 

reduce the electrostriction of water molecules by NA imparting positive values of 

AV:. 
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The viscosity data of the aqueous and aqueous CA solutions of NA have been 

analyzed using the Jones-Dole [36} equation: 

(8) 

where 1Jr =7J/1J0 , and TJ are the viscosities of solvent and solution 

respectively, c is the molar concentration of a solution. A and 8 are the Jones-Dole 

constants estimated by a least-squares method and reported in Table S. 

Table S shows that the values of the A coefficient are generally negative. 

These results indicate the presence of weak solute-solute interactions, and these 

interactions further decrease with an increase in both the temperature and molarity 

of CA in the mixtures. 

The viscosity 8-coefficient {37J reflects the effects of solute-solvent 

interactions on the solution viscosity. The viscosity a-coefficient is a valuable tool to 

provide information concerning the solvation of solutes and their effects on the 

structure of the solvent in the local vicinity of the solute molecules. Tallie S shows 

that the values of the viscosity 8-coefficient for NA in the studied solvent systems 

are positive, thereby suggesting the presence of strong solute-solvent interaction 

and these types of interactions are strengthened with an increase in both the 

temperature and molarity of CA in the mixtures. 

Viscosity 8-coefficients of transfer M from water to different aqueous CA 

solutions have been determined using the relations [28,291: 

M= B (aqueous CA solution)- B (water) (9) 

The AB values shown in TaMe S as a function of molarity of CA in solutions at 

the experimental temperatures support the results obtained from ilV: values 

discussed above. 

The viscosity data have also been analyzed on the basis of transition state 

theory for relative viscosity of the solutions as suggested by Feakings et al. l38l using 

Eq. (10): 

(10) 
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where v;o and ~o are the partial molar volumes of the solvent and solute 

respectively. &,u~"' is the contribution per mole of the solute to the free energy of 

activation for the viscous flow of solutions have been determined from the above 

relation and &,ut is the free energy of activation per mole of solvent mixture is 

calculated by the following relation £381: 

-o 
ll~o.. = llG1° .. = RTln(~~ ) 

A 

(11) 

where h is Planck's constant, NA is Avogadro's number and &G1°"' is the Gibbs 

energy of activation per-mole of solvent mixture. From Table 6, it is seen that flp1°"' 
is almost constant at all temperatures and solvent compositions. It implies that 

&p~"' is dependent mainly on the values of viscosity 8-coefficients and ( ~o - v;o) 

terms. &,u~"' values are positive at all experimental temperatures and this and this 

suggests that the process of viscous flow becomes difficult as the temperature and 

molarity of CA in solution increases. So the formation of the transition state 

becomes less favorable. According to Feakins et.al. £38] fl.,u~"' > &p1°"' for solutes 

having positive viscosity 8-coefficients indicates stronger ion-solvent interactions, 

suggesting the formation of a transition state which is accompanied by the rupture 

and distortion of the intermolecular forces in the solvent structure £391. The entropy 

of activation for electrolytic solutions has been calculated using the following 

relation £381: 

Mo"' = _ d(fl,u:'") 
2 

dT 
(12) 

&st has been calculated from the slope of the plots of A,u~"' versus T by 

using a least -square treatment. The enthalpy of activation has been determined by 

using the following relation £3BJ: 

(13) 

The values of fl.S~"' and AH~"' are reported in Table 6. They are negative for 

all experimental solutions at all temperatures which suggest that the transition state 

is associated with bond formation and an increase in order. 
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W-C.4. CODdusion 

In summary, V.0 and viscosity 8-coefficient values for NA indicate the 

presence of strong solute-solvent interactions and these interactions are further 

strengthened at higher temperatures and higher concentration of CA in the ternary 

solutions. This study also reveals that NA acts as a water-structure promoter due to 

hydrophobic hydration in the presence of CA and CA bas a dehydration effect on the 

hydrated NA. 
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Table 1. Density p, and viscosity 1], of different aqueous CA solution at 

different temperatures. 

Aqueous CA solution/ 
T/K p x 10-3/(kg·m-3) '7/(mPa·s) (mol·dm·3) 

298.15 0.9995 0.8766 

0.03 308.15 0.9963 0.7136 

318.15 0.9925 0.6253 

298.15 1.0009 0.8921 

0.05 
308.15 0.9977 0.7353 

318.15 0.9938 0.6371 

298.15 1.0026 0.9048 

308.15 0.9993 0.7595 
0.07 

318.15 0.9954 0.6527 

298.15 1.0048 0.9254 

0.10 308.15 1.0018 0.7855 

318.15 0.9979 0.6766 
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Table 2. Molarity c, density p, viscosity YJ, apparent molar volumes V+. and 

(17r- 1)/c1/ 2 for NA in different aqueous CA solutions at different temperatures. 

c/(mol·dm-3) p x 10-3/(kg·m-3) YJ/(mPa·s) 
v. x106f(m3·mol-

(YJr. 1)/ cl/2 
1) 

0.03a 
T= 298.15 K 

0.0120 0.9998 0.8836 97.65 0.0723 
0.0240 1.0001 0.8878 97.20 0.0822 
0.0400 1.0005 0.8940 96.86 0.0988 
0.0560 1.0009 0.8992 96.63 0.1085 
0.0720 1.0013 0.9048 96.51 0.1198 
0.0840 1.0016 0.9085 96.43 0.1255 

T= 308.15 K 
0.0119 0.9966 0.7189 101.02 0.0678 
0.0239 0.9968 0.7233 100.37 0.0879 
0.0398 0.9972 0.7285 99.93 0.1041 
0.0558 0.9976 0.7340 99.59 0.1211 
0.0717 0.9980 0.7397 99.31 0.1363 
0.0837 0.9983 0.7440 99.14 0.1469 

T= 318.15 K 
0.0119 0.9927 0.6292 103.85 0.0571 
0.0238 0.9929 0.6335 102.58 0.0858 
0.0397 0.9933 0.6394 101.52 0.1132 
0.0556 0.9937 0.6451 100.66 0.1343 
0.0715 0.9941 0.6501 100.10 0.1487 
0.0834 0.9944 0.6546 99.88 0.1624 

o.o5a 
T= 298.15 K 

0.0120 1.0012 0.8974 98.69 0.0542 
0.0240 1.0015 0.9016 98.05 0.0689 
0.0400 1.0019 0.9075 97.56 0.0863 
0.0561 1.0023 0.9144 97.31 0.1056 
0.0721 1.0027 0.9198 97.16 0.1158 
0.0841 1.0030 0.9234 97.07 0.1211 

T= 308.15 K 
0.0119 0.9979 0.7387 102.94 0.0422 
0.0239 0.9982 0.7421 102.00 0.0594 
0.0399 0.9985 0.7475 101.05 0.0828 
0.0559 0.9989 0.7525 100.33 0.0989 
0.0719 0.9993 0.7585 99.78 0.1178 
0.0839 0.9996 0.7622 99.50 0.1261 

T= 318.15 K 
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• 0.0119 0.9940 106.83 0.0191 
0.0238 0.9942 105.28 0.0494 
0.0398 0.9945 104.23 0.0778 
0.0557 0.9949 103.55 0.1009 
0.0716 0.9952 103.13 0.1204 
0.0835 0.9955 102.87 0.1283 

0.0120 1.0028 0. 101.54 0.0072 
0.0240 1.aol1 0.90112 100.77 0.0244 
0.0400 1.0834 0.9132 100.21 0.0467 
0.0560 1.0038 0.9117 99.75 0.()649 • 
0.0721 1.0042 0.9255 99 .. 45 0.0853 

1.0045 1 

0.0119 0.9995 0.7615 185.52 
0.8239 0.9998 0.7139 104.23 OJJI72 
0.8199 1.0001 0.7MS 1tl.38 0Jl657 
O.BHB 1.DGI4 0.7163 1tl..87 OMI3 
0.0118 1.0807 0.788 1fi,.4S 0 .. 1144 

0 9 

0.0119 0.9956 109~91 O.tl76 
0.0238 0.9958 0.6570 t•.sz OM29 • 
O.Oa97 0.9960 0.6634 107.31 Q..Oila3 
0.0556 0.9963 0.6698 186..77 0.1115 
0.0715 0.9966 0.6778 106.30 0.1440 

0.9968 

0.0121 1.0051 102.67 0.0043 
0.0243 1.0053 0.9192 101.92 0.6262 
0.0404 1.8057 O.tts7 101.30 o.OSS6 
0.0567 1.0868 ••• 3 108.81 0.0766 
0.0729 1.1864 0.9Se2 100.55 0.0992 
0.0850 1 1 0. • 
0.0121 1.o&28 108.47 0.0087 
0.0242 1.0022 ~~Wo3 107.38 0.0392 
0.0403 1.0825 awn 106.28 0.0744 
0.0565 1.0027 OM49 105.54 0.1036 
0.0726 1.0031 6.8133 105.08 0.1312 
0.0847 98 104.84 0.1498 

I ,;; I • 
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0.0241 0.9981 0.6824 112.56 0.0547 
0.0402 0.9983 0.6898 111.57 0.0972 
0.0563 0.9985 0.6981 110.98 0.1337 
0.0724 0.9987 0.7059 110.44 0.1609 
0.0844 0.9989 0.7119 110.18 0.1793 

a Molarity ofCA in water in mol·dm-3 

• 
Table 3. Limiting Partial molar volume V.0 (NA), and adjustable parameters Av and Bv 

for NA in different aqueous CA acid solutions with standard deviations a, Limiting 

Partial molar volume V.0 (CA+Water) at different temperatures. 

T/K 
V.0 x106 (NA) 

Av /(m3·mol·l.S) Bv /(m3·mol·2) C1 (o/o) 
V.0 x106(CA+Water) 

/(m3•mol·1) /(m3·mol·1) • 
0.031 

298.15 99.11 -15.92 -23.05 0.004 18.13 
308.15 102.74 -18.04 -19.54 0.007 18.19 
318.15 107.78 -40.87 -46.23 0.016 18.26 

o.o5a 
298.15 100.85 -23.88 -37.50 0.006 18.17 
308.15 105.74 -27.62 -20.52 0.013 18.23 
318.15 111.64 -52.84 -78.23 0.015 18.30 

0.071 

298.15 103.80 -23.81 -28.52 0.008 18.21 

• 308.15 109.28 -40.99 -57.59 0.012 18.27 
318.15 114.65 -51.72 -76.65 0.014 18.34 

0.101 

298.15 105.04 -24.79 -30.19 0.009 18.27 
308.15 112.17 -38.18 -44.21 0.014 18.33 
318.15 117.64 -40.23 -50.50 0.013 18.40 

a Molarity of CA in water in mol·dm·3 

• 



Table 4. Partial molar expansibility,;~, for NA in different aqueous CA solutions at 

different temperatures. 

;~ /(m3•mof·l.K-1) (f). AqueousCA 
solution/(mol·dm-3) 298.15 K 308.15 K 318.15 K /(m'·moi·1·K·2) 

0.03 0.322 0.464 0.606 0.014 
0.05 o~409 0.509 0.609 o.oto 
0.07 0.583 0.573 0.563 -o~oet 
0.10 0.798 0.632 0.466 -0.916 

t96 I 

• 

• 

• 

l • 



• 

• 

• 

Table 5. Partial molar volumes V:, Partial molar volumes of transfer &V:, viscosity 

A-coefficients, viscosity 8-coefficients, and Viscosity 8-coefficients of transfer M, 

from water to different aqueous CA solutions for NA at three different temperatures. 

AqueousCA vrx106J &V: x106/ A/ solutions 
/(mol•dm-3) (m3·mol·l) (m3·mol·1) ( dm3/2.mol·l/2) 

T= 298.15 K 
0.00 96.87£401 0 0.042 £401 

0.03 99.11 2.24 0.038 
(±0.002) 

0.05 100.85 3.98 0.011 
(±0.003) 

0.07 103.80 6.93 -0.051 
(±0.004) 

0.10 105.04 8.17 -0.066 
(±0.004) 

T= 308.15 K 
0.00 97.71 [40] 0 0.030 £40] 

0.03 102.74 5.03 0.019 
(±0.002) 

0.05 105.74 8.03 -0.012 
(±0.003) 

0.07 109.28 11.57 -0.064 
(±0.003) 

0.10 112.17 14.46 -0.081 
(±0.004) 

T= 318.15 K 
0.00 100.86 [40] 0 -0.014 £40] 

0.03 107.78 6.92 -0.005 
(±0.002) 

0.05 111.64 10.78 -0.047 
(±0.004) 

0.07 114.65 13.79 -0.093 
(±0.006) 

0.10 117.64 16.78 -0.096 
(±0.004) 

The values within () parenthesis indicate standard errors 

t97 I 

B/ 
(dm3·mol·l) 

0.221 [40] 

0.304 
(±0.009) 

0.388 
(±0.015) 

0.499 
(±0.019) 

0.612 
(_±0.019J 

0.424 £40] 

0.435 
(±0.010) 

0.477 
(±0.013) 

0.667 
(±0.017) 

0.783 
(±0.018) 

0.538£401 

0.581 
(±0.012) 

0.617 
(±0.016) 

0.887 
(±0.027) 

0.957 
(±0.0181 

M/ 
(dm3·mol·1) 

0 

0.113 

0.187 

0.298 

0.411 

0 

0.011 

0.053 

0.243 

0.359 

0 

0.043 

0.079 

0.349 

0.419 j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 



Table 6. Values of ~0 , Apt'", ~0 - fi;0 ,Apg,;., TASg*, and AHg* for NA in different 

aqueous CA solutions at different temperatures. 

Parameters 298.15 K 308.15 K 318.15 K 

0.03 mol·dm·3 

f';0 x1061(ml•mo1·1) 18.08 18.14 18.21 

LJp~ .. l (kJ·mol-1} 9.13 8.62 8.31 
( ~0 - f;6

) x1061(ml·mol·1) 81.03 84.60 89.57 
Apg* I (kJ·moJ-1) 45.90 61.49 84.55 

T~ 1 (kJ·mol-1) -576.09 -595.41 -614.73 

LJH:"' I (kJ·mol·1) -530.18 -533.92 -530.18 
0.05 mol·dm-3 

f';0 x106l(m3·mol-1) 18.09 18.15 18.22 

L1Jtr0 
.. I (kJ·mol4 ) 9.17 8.67 8.31 

( ~o- v;o) x106l(m3·moJ·l) 82.76 87.59 93.42 
Ap~* I (kJ·mol·1) 53.21 67.39 89.69 

TMi I (kJ·mol-1) -543.80 -562.03 -580.27 

AHt' I (kJ·moJ-1) -490.59 -494.65 -490.59 
0.07 mol·dm-3 

f1; 0 x106l(ml·mol·l) 18.10 18.16 18.23 

LJJtr0* I (kJ·mol-1) 9.21 8.78 8.42 
( ~o - v;o) x 106l(m3·mol·1) 85.70 91.12 96.42 

AJl{" I (kJ·mol·1) 68.37 94.18 128.79 

T~ 1 (k)•moJ-1) -900.65 -930.86 -961.07 

An:-1 (kJ·moJ-1) -832.28 -836.68 -832.28 
0.10 mol·dm·3 

f1; 0 x106/(m3•mol-1) 18.12 18.17 18.24 
L1Jtr0 

.. I (kJ·mol·1} 9.27 8.87 8.51 
{~o _ v;o) x1()6/(ll'lB·mol-1) 86.92 94.00 99.40 

Ap~- I (kf•ftlOI-1) 83.78 110.54 138.82 
T~ I (kJ•mof·1) -820.42 -847.94 -875.45 
AH: .. I (kJ·mol-1) -736.64 -737.40 -736.64 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 , 
1 

• 

• 

• 

1 

1 



CHAPTER-V 

A. Density and Viscosity of Acrylonitrile + 

Cinnamaldehyde + Anisaldebyde, and 

+Benzaldehyde at (298.15, 308.15, 318.15) K. 

V-A.tlatrodactioa 

Studies on thermodynamic and transport properties are important in 

understanding the nature of molecular interactions in binary liquid mixtures. 

Properties of mixtures are useful for many types of transport and process 

equipment in the chemical industry [HJ. The study of mixtures of acrylonitrile in 

various solvents is of interest because of its wide use as an important industrial 

monomer for polyacrylonitrile, as well as for investigating the effect of the 

simultaneous presence of the C=C double bond and the polar nitrile C= N group on 

the molecular interactions. Further, the properties of liquid mixtures are also very 

important for polymer solubility, as some of the polymers whieh are insoluble in a 

single solvent can be dissolved in a solvent mixture. Further, the preperties of liquid 

mixtures are also very important for polymer solubility, as some of the polymers 

which are insoluble in a single solvent can be dissolved in a solvent mixture. This 

behaviour depends not only on the interactions between the polymer and each one 

of the lifptids but also on the interactions between the liftuids themselves. In fact 

these ~ are decisive in determining the solubilization of the polymer and 

the coiling expansion of the polymer chains in solution £61 • 

In tile present paper, we report densities, viscosities, and ultrasonic speeds 

f&r the ltimlry .,......, of ...,._.itrile + cinnamaldehyde, acrylonitrile + anisaldehye, 

and ~+1111\tl.W-,. at the temperatures of (298.15, 308.15, 318.5) K 

and atmospherk pressure over the entire composition range. The experimental data 

are used to calculate excess molar volumes VE, viscosity deviations /:17], and 
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deviation in isentropic compressibility 8Ks of the mixtures. These results are useful 

for the interpretation of the nature of interactions that occur between acrylonitrile 

and the aromatic aldehydes. In addition, this work also provides a test of various 

empirical equations to correlate viscosity and ultrasonic sound data of binary 

mixtures containing polar components. 

V-A.2. Experimental Section 

High purity spectroscopic and analytical grade samples of 2-propennitrile 

(acrylonitrile), 3-phenyl2-propenal (cinnamaldehyde), 4-methoxybenzaldehyde (p

anisaldehyde ), and benzaldehyde were purchased from S. D. Fine Chemicals Ltd., 

Mumbai, India. 

Acrylonitrile was washed with dilute H2S04, then with dilute Na2C03 and 

water and again dried over anhydrous CaCh and distilled fractionally7• 

Benzaldehyde was washed with 10% Na2C03 (until no more C02 is evolved), then 

with saturated Na2C03 and water, followed by drying with CaCh £71. Anisaldehyde 

was washed with NaHC03, then with water, dried with anhydrous MgS04 and 

distilled under reduced pressure under N 2 £71. Cinnamaldehyde was crystallised from 

benzene and dried at 60°C under vacuum £71. The Gas Liquid Chromatography (GLC) 

analyses of these liquids indicated a mol fraction purity of > 99.0 %. The purity of 

the liquids was also checked by measuring their densities and viscosities at 298.15 

K and was in reasonable agreement with the literature values as shown in Table 1. 

The densities were measured with an Ostwald-Sprengel type pycnometer 

having a bulb volume of 25 cm3 and an internal diameter of the capillary of about 

0.1 em, calibrated at (298.15, 308.15, and 318.15) K with doubly distilled water and 

benzene. The pycnometer with the test solution was equilibrated in a thermostatic 

water bath maintained at ± 0.01 K of the desired temperature, removed from the 

bath, properly dried, and weighed in an electronic balance. The evaporation losses 

remained insignificant during the time of actual measurements. Averages of 

triplicate measurements were taken. 
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The mixtures were prepared by mixing known masses of pure liquids in air

tight stoppered bottles. The reproducibility in mole fraction was within ± 0.0002. 

The mass measurements, accurate to ± 0.01 mg. were made on a digital electronic 

analytical balance {Mettler, AG 285, Switzerland). The total uncertainty of density 

and viscosity measurements are± 3 x 10-4 g-cm-3 and± 2 x 10-4 mPa·s respectively 

and that of temperature is ± 0.01 K. 

The viscosity was measured by means of a suspended Ubbelohde type 

viscometer, which was calibrated at 298.15 K with triple-distilled water and 

purified methanol using density and viscosity values from the literature. The flow 

times were accurate to ±0.1 s, and the uncertainty in the viscosity measurements, 

based on our work on several pure liquids, was with-in 0.03 % of the reported value. 

Details of the methods and techniques of density and viscosity measurements have 

been described earlier [8,9,101. 

Speeds of sound were determined by a multifrequency ultrasonic 

interferometer (Mittal Enterprise, New Delhi) working at 5 MHz, calibrated with 

water, methanol, and benzene at 298.15 K. The details of the methods and 

techniques have been described earlier £8,91. The uncertainty of ultrasonic speed 

measurements is ± 0.2 m·s-1. 

V-A.3. Results ad Discussion 

The experimental viscosities, densities, excess volumes VE I and viscosity 

~ ., fer the himuy mixtures studied at aU the experimental temperatures 

are listed in 'Iaiiie z. The plots of VE and A 'I against x1 at 298.15 K are represented 

in Plpres 1 aad Z respectively. Because of similarity in nature, the plots at the 

other two~ are not presented here. 

The excess molar volume VE I is calculated using the equation £11•121, 

(1) 
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where p is the density of the mixture; M
1
, x

1
, and p1, are the molecular weight, mole 

fraction and density of ;th component in the mixture, respectively. 

The deviation in viscosities ~'I, was computed using the relationship £111, 

~1] = 1]-~) X1'11) (2) 
1=1 

where 17 is the dynamic viscosity of the mixture; x1 and 171 are the mole fraction and 

viscosity of ;th component in the mixture, respectively. 

It is seen that, the values of VE and ~'I (see Table 2) for all the experimental 

binary mixtures are negative except benzaldehyde, over the entire range of 

composition and temperature. The negative values of VE decreases for the three 

systems are in the following order: 

acrylonitrile + benzaldehyde > acrylonitrile + cinnamaldehyde > acrylonitrile + 

anisaldehyde 

Negative values of VE indicate a specific interactions £131 between the mixing 

components resulting in a volume decrease. The negative values of VE may be 

attributed to the dipole-induced dipole interactions between the component liquids of 

the mixtures resulting in formation of electron donor-acceptor complexes £141. 

Since the molar volume values of acrylonitrile and the other components 

differ considerably, non-associated acrylonitrile molecules are interstitially 

accommodated into the cluster of bulky aldehyde molecules yielding negative VE 

values. This implies the negative VE values for all the three binary mixtures. As far 

as ~17 values are concerned, the experimental binary mixture comprised of 

acrylonitrile and benzaldehyde exhibits positive values, while the other two binary 

systems exhibit negative values. The negative values imply the presence of 

dispersion forces £111 between the mixing components in these mixtures, while 

positive values may be attributed to the presence of specific interactionsll between 

them. 
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Isentropic compressibilities Ks, and deviations in isentropic compressibility 

L\Ks, are calculated from the experimental densities p, and speeds of sound u, using 

the following equations [15-lBJ, 

(4) 

(5) 

where Ks, is the isentropic compressibility of the mixture, and X; and Ks,; are the 

mole fraction, isentropic compressibility of 1"th component in the mixture, 

respectively. Experimental values of u, Ks and -1Ks are compiled in Table 3, and the 

plots of L\Ks, against x1 are shown in Fllare 3. 

It is seen from the AKs vs. xt curve that the deviations in isentropic 

compressibility are negative for the three investigated binary mixtures and 

decreases in the following order: 

acrylonitrile + cinnamaldehyde > acrylonitrile + anisaldehyde > acrylonitrile 

+benzaldehyde 

These results can be qualitatively explained by considering the following 

factors: (i) the mutual disruption of associates presents in pure liquids, {ii) dipole 

induced interaction between the mixing liquids, {iii) interstitial accommodation of 

one component into another. The second two factors contribute to negative AKs 

values. The observed negative value of AKs for the mixtures over entire range of 

composition implies a weak dipole. This induced interaction are predominant 

between the unlike molecules along with interstitial accommodation between the 

components £11,191. Thus the behaviors of these functions support the results 

obtained earlier. 

V·A.3.1 Correlating Equations 

Grunberg and Nissan (20J suggested the following logarithmic relation 

between the viscosity of the binary mixture and the pure components: 

In 77mix = x1 In 771 + x2 In 772 + x1x2d12 ( 6) 
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where d12 is a constant proportional to the interchange energy. It may be regarded 

as an approximate measure of the strength of the molecular interactions between 

the mixing components. The values of the interchange parameter d12 have been 

calculated using Eq. (6) as a function of the composition of the binary mixtures of 

acrylonitrile with cinnamaldehyde, p-anisaldehyde and benzaldehyde and are listed 

in Table 2. 

For each mixture, the mixing functions VE and ll.q and K; were fitted by a 

Redlich-Kister polynomial regression [21] of the type, 

m 

yE = xtx2Lak(xt -x2)k 
k•l 

(7) 

where yE refers to an excess and derived properties; x1 and xz are the mole fraction 

of acrylonitrile and the other component, respectively; and ak represents the 

coefficients. The values of coefficients ak were obtained by fitting Eq. (7) to 

experimental results using a least square regression method. In each case, the 

optimal number of coefficients was ascertained from an approximation of the 

variation in the standard deviation ( u). The calculated values of ak along with the 

tabulated standard deviation ( CT) are listed in Table 4. The standard deviations ( CT) 

was calculated using: 

[ 
2 I ]112 

CT= (>:~ -~!1 ) f(n-m} (8) 

where n represents the number of measurements and m the number of coefficients. 

The small values of CT for excess properties indicate the fits are good for the 

present study. In the present study, VE, llq and ll.K8 are quite systematic and a 

function of the composition of the binary mixtures. 
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Table 1. Comparison of Density p, Viscosity fJ, and Sound Speeds u with literature 

data at the experimental temperatures. 

Pure Solvent 
T/K p x 10-3/(kg·m-3) 1J/(mPa·s) u /(m·s-1) 

expt lit expt lit expt Lit 

298.15 0.7943 0.8002 £221 0.3439 0.344 {221 1172.5 
acrylonitrile 308.15 0.7879 0.7893 [221 0.3075 0.309£221 

318.15 0.7828 0.2838 
298.15 1.0459 3.4178 1540.2 

cinnamaldehyde 308.15 1.0390 2.6878 
318.15 1.0323 2.2958 

298.15 1.1202 3.7&55 1523.7 
anisaldehyde 308.15 1.1117 2.8295 

318.15 1.1049 2.2321 

298.15 1.0409 1.3923 1460.5 
benzaldehyde 308.15 1.0335 1.2241 

318.15 1.0266 1.1202 

207 J P~lft.~#lf~ aM-£;;;;;;~sJ(2008)1431-(AGS) l 
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Table 2. Values of Density p, Viscosity YJ, Excess molar volume VE, Viscosity deviation 

111] and Grunberg and Nissan interaction parameters d12 for Binary Mixtures. 

xl 
p )( 10·3 

YJ/(mPa·s) 
VE )( 106 

1111 /(mPa·s) dl2 /(kg·m·3) I [m3·mol·1J 
Acrylonitrile + Cinnamaldehyde (298.15 K) 

0 1.046 3.478 0 0 0 
0.217 1.017 2.014 -0.329 -0.786 -0.267 
0.384 0.990 1.400 -0.644 -0.878 -0.103 
0.516 0.964 1.020 -0.831 -0.843 -0.142 
0.624 0.937 0.795 -0.816 -0.731 -0.160 
0.714 0.911 0.646 -0.752 -0.600 -0.194 
0.789 0.886 0.560 -0.654 -0.451 -0.069 
0.853 0.862 0.474 -0.526 -0.336 -0.253 
0.909 0.839 0.423 -0.408 -0.213 -0.239 
0.957 0.817 0.388 -0.260 -0.097 0.094 

1 0.794 0.344 0 0 0 
Acrylonitrile + Cinnamaldehyde (308.15 K) 

0 1.039 2.688 0 0 0 
0.217 1.011 1.698 -0.504 -0.481 0.039 
0.384 0.985 1.215 -0.837 -0.571 0.122 
0.516 0.958 0.906 -0.947 -0.568 0.062 
0.624 0.931 0.724 -0.923 -0.497 0.065 
0.714 0.905 0.603 -0.850 -0.407 0.084 
0.789 0.881 0.519 -0.749 -0.314 0.119 
0.853 0.856 0.441 -0.614 -0.241 -0.135 
0.909 0.833 0.405 -0.439 -0.147 0.094 
0.957 0.810 0.359 -0.226 -0.079 -0.503 

1 0.788 0.307 0 0 0 
Acrylonitrile+ Cinnamaldehyde (318.15 K) 

0 1.032 2.296 0 0 0 
0.217 1.009 1.456 -1.026 -0.413 -0.051 
0.384 0.983 1.078 -1.338 -0.461 0.134 
0.516 0.957 0.830 -1.449 -0.448 0.144 
0.624 0.930 0.684 -1.423 -0.382 0.237 
0.714 0.904 0.581 -1.304 -0.308 0.326 
0.789 0.878 0.457 -1.075 -0.284 -0.233 
0.853 0.854 0.430 -0.897 -0.184 0.183 
0.909 0.830 0.394 -0.640 -0.111 0.456 
0.957 0.805 0.348 -0.275 -0.061 -0.138 

1 0.783 0.284 0 0 0 
Acrylonitrile+ Anisaldehyde (298.15 K) 
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0 1.120 3.706 0 0 0 
0.222 1.079 2.035 -0.327 -0.925 -0.418 
0.391 1.040 1.341 -0.478 -1.051 -0.368 
0.524 1.003 0.865 -0.549 -1.080 -0.842 
0.631 0.968 0.742 -0.510 -0.842 -0.465 
0.720 0.934 0.550 -0.434 -0.737 -0.981 
0.794 0.903 0.545 -0.322 -0.492 -0.181 
0.857 0.873 0.415 -0.244 -0.410 -1.242 
0.911 0.845 0.435 -0.156 -0.207 0.301 
0.958 0.819 o~319 -0.059 -0.104 -0.021 

1 0.794 0.344 0 0 0 
Acrylonitrile+ Anisaldehyde (308.15 K) 

0 1.112 2.830 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.222 1.072 1.828 -0.387 -0.442 0.322 
0.391 1.034 1.226 -0.652 -0 .. 618 0.130 
0.524 0.997 0.852 -0.712 -0.657 -0.154 
0.631 0.962 0.618 -0.696 -0.560 -0.121 
0.720 0.930 0.538 -0.663 -0.417 -0.314 
0.794 0.898 0.+69 -0.511 -0359 -0.220 
0.857 0~168 0.404 -0.415 -0.264 -0.363 
0.911 0.840 0.369 -0.309 -0.162 -0.182 
0.958 0.813 0.333 -0.140 -O.D80 -0.342 

1 0.788 0.307 0 0 0.000 
Acrylonitrile + Anisaldehyde {318.15 10 

0 1.105 2.232 0 0 0 
0.222 1.066 1.530 -0.502 -0...270 0.462 
0.391 1.029 1.095 -0.798 -0.376 0.393 
0.524 0.992 0.798 -O.Mo -0.414 0.207 
0.631 0.957 0.644 -0.791 -0.359 0.248 
0.720 0.924 0.515 -0.714 -0.316 0.081 
0.794 0.893 0.443 -0.631 -0..243 0.118 
0.857 0.864 0.390 -0.525 -0.173 0.113 
0.911 0.835 0.370 -0.357 -U.087 1.090 
0.958 0.818 0.322 -0.132 -0.043 0.996 

1 0.713 O.a34 0 0 0 
Acrylonitrllct +Benzaldehyde (298.15 K) 

0 1.041 1.399 0 0 0 
0.182 1.822 1.224 -0.740 0.017 0.817 
0.333 0.995 1.019 -1.062 0.032 0.937 
0.462 O.te9 0.956 -1.182 0.046 1.080 
0.571 0.940 tUM2 -1.053 0.046 1.201 
0.667 0~914 0.740 -0.948 0.044 1.341 
0.750 0.887 0.649 -0.729 0.041 1.512 
0.824 0.863 0.565 -0.605 0.035 1.714 
0.889 0.839 0.484 -0.400 0.022 1.871 
0.947 0.816 0.410 -0.198 0.011 2.061 
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1 0.794 0.344 0 0 0 
Acrylonitrile + Benzaldehyde (308.15 K) 

0 1.034 1.224 0 0 0 
0.182 1.011 1.071 -0.826 0.014 0.792 
0.333 0.985 0.941 -1.134 0.022 0.889 
0.462 0.959 0.827 -1.254 0.026 0.986 
0.571 0.932 0.724 -1.175 0.023 1.077 
0.667 0.906 0.630 -1.022 0.017 1.156 
0.750 0.880 0.550 -0.772 0.013 1.256 
0.824 0.856 0.478 -0.624 0.009 1.365 
0.889 0.833 0.416 -0.451 0.007 1.509 
0.947 0.810 0.358 -0.286 0.002 1.571 

1 0.788 0.307 0 0 0 
Acrylonitrile + Benzaldehyde 1318.15 K) 

0 1.034 1.224 0 0 0 
0.182 1.011 1.071 -0.826 0.014 0.792 
0.333 0.985 0.941 -1.134 0.022 0.889 
0.462 0.959 0.827 -1.254 0.026 0.986 
0.571 0.932 0.724 -1.175 0.023 1.077 
0.667 0.906 0.630 -1.022 0.017 1.156 
0.750 0.880 0.550 -0.772 0.013 1.256 
0.824 0.856 0.478 -0.624 0.009 1.365 
0.889 0.833 0.416 -0.451 0.007 1.509 
0.947 0.810 0.358 -0.286 0.002 1.571 

1 0.788 0.307 0 0 0 

• 
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Table 3. Values of Ultrasonic Speeds u, Isentropic Compressibility K 5 and Deviations in 

Isentropic Compressibility ~Ks for Binary Mixtures at 298.15 K. 

u K. )( 1012 ~K. x1012 
x, s s 

l(m·s-1) I {Pa-1) I {Pa-l) 
Acrylonitrile + Cinnamaktelwde 

0.217 1487.6 444.47 -69.73 
0.384 1433.3 491.80 -108.10 
0.516 1403.0 527.27 -14050 
0.624 1372.0 567.04 -156.00 
0.714 1330.3 628.18 -148.70 
0.789 1288.7 679.46 -12&83 
0.853 1251.2 741.98 -tUI 
0.989 1224.1 7!5~8 -1111 
0.957 1186.8 869J)5 -2.a 

Acrylonitrile + Anisal e 
0.222 1446 .. 6 442.77 -5C}.;60 
0.391 1384.8 501.29 -90.13 
0.524 1345..8 550.24 -112.50 
0.631 1310.0 601.97 -117.10 
0.72 1277.6 655.57 -111.20 

0.794 1244.6 715.18 -91.01 
0.857 1217.8 772.21 -67.50 
0.911 1201.6 819.38 -49.20 
0.959 1186.8 867.86 -26.63 

AcrYlonitrile + Benzald-'Yde 
0.182 1412.7 490.42 -44.56 
0.333 1394~7 516.49 -89.00 
0.462 1353.1 563.95 -101.20 
0.571 1322.4 60&89 -101.20 
0.667 182.8 614.64 -105.98 
0..75 1219.4 710.40 -89.00 
0.824 1237.6 756.24 -77.37 
OJJ89 1212.0 811.21 -52.82 
().947 1186.8 869.85 -21.40 

I• tat I~ ""j:;;t, ~ a:::z: ANI- f:t;;;;~53 (2008} n.n-(K.S) 
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Table 4. Redlich - Kister Coefficients a1 and Standard Deviations a for the Binary Mixtures. 

Excess& 
Deviation T/K ao 01 az 03 04 as 06 a 
properties 

Acrylonitrile + Cinnamaldehyde 

298.15 -3.085 -1.746 0.003 
VE X 106 

308.15 -3.747 -0.722 0.109 -1.854 0.005 
/(m3·mol-1) 

318.15 -5.769 -0.580 -1.710 

fit] 
298.15 -3.418 1.181 0.005 0.849 -2.748 1.816 0.005 

/( mPa·s) 308.15 -2.270 0.765 -0.298 

318.15 -1.776 0.637 -0.667 0.435 

fire x 1012 s 298.15 -565.107 -341.903 5.438 
/(Pa-1) 

Acrylonitrile + Anisaldehyde 

298.15 -2.163 -0.713 1.137 4.926 -4.841 -9.772 10.514 0.008 

VE X 106 
308.15 -2.011 0.851 0.018 

/(m3·mol-1) 
-3.379 0.141 0.003 

318.15 0.250 -4.753 1.141 4.291 -4.99 

298.15 -4.237 1.730 0.035 
fit] 

/(mPa·s) 308.15 -2.579 -0.276 0.539 0.009 

318.15 -2.579 -0.276 0.539 0.009 

fire x 1012 s 298.15 -443.057 -202.522 2.753 
/(Pa·l) 

I 2121 ,~ W.,J~of~cuwl-£"~~53 (2003)1431·1435 -(ACS) I 
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Acrylonitrile + Benzaldehyde 

298.15 -4.524 0.823 0.024 

VE )I( 106 308.15 -4.894 0.004 0.038 
/(m3· mol-l) 

318.15 -5.536 0.738 -1.773 -2.524 0.034 

29&15 0.177 0.834 0.002 
IJ.q 

308.15 -0.053 0.049 0.001 
/(mPa-1} 0.098 -0.041 

318.15 0.047 0.002 0.041 0.000 

AK. x 1012 s 298.15 -428.482 -144.086 41.169 3.539 
/fPa·l) 
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Figure 1. Excess molar volume VE for binary mixtures of acrylonitrile (1) with +, 

cinnamaldehyde; •· anisaldehyde; A, benzaldehyde at 298.15 K. 
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Figure 2. Viscosity deviations ( 1'117) for binary mixtures of acrylonitrile (1) with +, 

cinnamaldehyde; •, anisaldehyde; A, benzaldehyde at 298.15 K. 
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Figure 3. Deviations in isentropic compressibility (IlKs) for binary mixtures of 

acrylonitrile (1) with +, cinnamaldehyde; •, anisaldehyde; .&, benzaldehyde at 

298.15 K. 
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CHAPTER-V 

B. Study on Molecular Interactions by AntaJionlsm, 

Syneqy aad Excess Fuactloas of Ternary mixtures 

of Tetrahytlrofuraa wldl Di .. thylsulpboxlde 

aad Moaoalkaaols 

V·B.t.Iatroductlon 

Grouping of solvents into classes is often based on the nature of the inter

molecular forces because the manner whereby solvent molecules are associated 

with each other brings about a marked effect on the resultma properties. After the 

introduction of the concept of ionization power of solvents £11, much work bas been 

devoted to the solvent effects on the rate and equliluium proeesses I2J. Because of 

the close connection between liquid structure and macroscopic properties, 

determination of density,· viscosity and ultrasonic speeds are a valuable tool to learn 

the liquid state [3,4J. 

Rheology is the branch of science £51 that studies material deformation and 

flow, and is increasingly applied to analyze the viscous behavior of many 

pharmaceutical products f6J, and to establish their stability and even bio-availability, 

since it has been firmly established that viscosity influences the drug absorption 

rate in the bed:y. 

The liquids examined here were selected on the basis of their industrial 

use l7J Tetrahydrofuran {THF) and monoalkanols are important liquids which find a 

variety of applications in pharmaceuticals, cosmetics etc., which, in turn, have 

greatly stimulated the need for extensive information on their various properties. 

Beside this, Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) is a powerful broad spectrum solvent for a 

wide variety of inorganic and organic reactants. Having low toxicity, DMSO can be 

used in biology and medicine, especiaJly for low-temperature preservation £81. 
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Viscosity, density and speed of sound help in understanding molecular interactions 

between the components of the mixture to develop new theoretical models and also 

for engineering applications [9], The thermodynamic properties of various alkanols 

have been studied in numerous solvents [10-14], In our previous investigation of the 

properties, we have reported viscosities, densities and speeds of sound of various 

polar mixtures [15-17], 

The present work contributes to the study of viscosity deviations, viscous 

antagonism, excess molar volumes and isentropic compressibility in ternary 

mixtures formed from THF represented as (A), DMSO represented as (B) and 

monoalkanols represented as (C). The monoalkanols include methanol (MeOH), 

ethanol (EtOH), 1-propanol (1-PrOH), 2-propanol (2-PrOH), 1-butanol (1-BuOH), 2-

butanol (2-BuOH), amyl alcohol (AmOH) and i-amyl alcohol (i-AmOH). These have 

been chosen for better comparison. 

The cyclic ether (A), DMSO (B) and monoalkanols (C) have proton donor and 

proton acceptor groups leading to self association in pure state and mutual 

association in combined state through significant degree of H-bonding [18·191. Thus, 

determination of density, viscosity, speeds of sound helps in understanding both 

synergy and antagonism along with the isentropic compressibility in this type of 

ternary mixtures containing polar components. 

V-B.2. Experimental Section 

The monoalkanols; methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, 2-propanol, 1-butanol, 2-

butanol, t-butanol and i-amyl alcohol with richness values of over 98 % by volume 

(MERCK) were purified by methods as described in other papers [2°.211. THF 

(tetrahydrofuran, C4HaO, M.W. = 72.11 gm·mol-1) and DMSO (dimethylsulphoxide, 

C2H6SO, M.W. = 78.13 gm·mol-1) were obtained from Merck and LR. These were 

further purified by standard methods [201. Triply distilled water was used for the 

experimental purpose. The chemicals after purification were 99.9% pure and their 

purity was ascertained by Gas Liquid Chromatography (GLC) and also by comparing 
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experimental values of densities, viscosities and sound velocities at 298.15 K with 

those reported in the literature (5,11,22-30] are listed in Table 1. 

Densities were measured with an Ostwald-Sprengel type pycnometer having 

a bulb volume of about 25 cm3 and an internal diameter of the capillary of about 0.1 

em. The measurements were done in a thermo stated bath controlled to ±0.01 K. 

The weighings were done on a Mettler AG-285 electronic balance with a precision of 

±0.01 mg. The precision of density measurements was ± 3x10-4 kg·m-3• The 

viscosity was measured by means of a suspended Ubbelohde type viscometer, 

calibrated at 298.15 K with triply distilled water and purified methanol using 

density and viscosity values from the literature. The flow times were accurate to 

±0.1 s, and the uncertainty in the viscosity measurements, based on our work on 

several pure liquids, was± 2x1()-4 mPa·s. The details of the methods and techniques 

have been described earlier £17,311. 

Speeds of sound were determined by a multi-frequency ultrasonic 

interferometer (Mittal Enterprise, New Delhi) working at 2 MHz, which was 

calibrated with water, methanol and benzene at 298.15 K. The precision of the 

speed measurements was ± 0.2 m·s-1• The details of the methods and techniques 

have been described earlier £171. The mixtures were prepared by mixing known 

volumes of pure liquids in airtight stopper bottles. Each solution thus prepared was 

distributed into three recipients to perform all the measurements in triplicate, with 

the aim of determining possible dispersion of the results obtained. Adequate 

precautions were taken to minimize evaporation losses during the actual 

measurements. 

V-11.3. 81.1 .. aatl8lseassleDs 

In Ta'le z. the experimentally determined values of densities p, excess molar 

volume r ' aad tllle caleulated and experimentally determined viscosities, f'Jcalc and 

'1exp respecttveiJ uf the ternary mixtures of the ternary mixtures of THF (A), DMSO 

(B) and monoatkanols (C), i.e., methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, 2-propanol, 1-butanol, 



2-butanol, amyl alcohol and i-amyl alcohol have been presented along with the mole 

fractions ofTHF (xA) and DMSO (xa). 

Viscosity deviation d1J and antagonic index lA values presented together in 

Table 3. A perusal of Table 3 gives a clear comparison between those two, which 

appears to be same but are different properties. 

Quantitatively, as per the absolute reaction rates theory (321, the deviations of 

viscosities from the ideal mixture values can be calculated as 

d1J = 1J - t X,1J; (1) 
1-l 

where 1J is the dynamic viscosity of the mixture; x1 and 1J1 are the mole fraction and 

viscosity of ith component in the mixture, respectively. 

In Figure 1, l:l1J values for the ternary mixtures (A)+ (B)+ monoalkanols (C) 

have been plotted against the mole fraction ofTHF (xA) at 298.15 K. 

From the value of l:l1J as shown in Table 2, the positive values of ll1J follow the 

trend: 

(A) + (B) + MeOH > EtOH > 2-PrOH > 1-PrOH > 2-BuOH > 1-BuOH > 

i- AmOH > AmOH 

It is observed that l:l1J values increases to attain a maximum and then 

decreases as the mole fraction of THF increases. This trend is observed for all the 

ternary mixtures examined here. However, the mixtures have maximum d1J at xA = 

0.79 to 0.84 for all the compositions indicating strong specific interaction between 

the unlike molecules. The estimated uncertainty for l:l1J is ± 0.0004 poise. 

Here, dispersion and dipolar interactions are operating between THF, DMSO 

and monoalkanol molecules resulting in negative t:,.17 but with the increase of xA of 

THF, the hydrogen bonding interactions come into play leading to the formation of 

complex species between unlike molecules thereby resulting in positive t:,.17 l33J. 

The method most widely used to analyze the synergic and antagonic 

behavior of the ternary liquid mixtures used here is that developed by Kalentunc

Gencer and Peleg £341 allowing quantification of the synergic and antagonic 
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interactions taking place in the mixtures involving variable proportions of the 

constituent components. The method compares the viscosity of the system, 

determined experimentally, flexp, with the viscosity expected in the absence of 

interaction, flcatc, defined by the simple mixing rule as, 

(2) 

where xA, Xs, Xc are the mole fraction of the systems A, B, C, and 171, f72, J]J are the 

viscosities, measured experimentally, of the systems A, B, C, respectively. The 

method used to analyze volume contraction and expansion is similar to that applied 

to viscosity, i.e., the density of the mixture is determined experimentally, pexp, and a 

calculation is made for Peale based on the following expression: 

(3) 

where p1, pz, P3 are the densities, measured experimentally, of the systems A, B, C, 

respectively. 

The results have been explained grapftkaiJy in Rpre l, where J]exp has been 

compared for the monoalkaJ?ols with increasiag C-at&lftS, i.e., methanol, ethanol, 1-

propanol, 1-butanol, 2-butanol, amyl alcohol and i-amyl alcohol. 

Thus, when J]exp < J]calc the system is coasklet'ed te ediiRt viscous antagonism. 

Hence, it is defined as the interaction between the components of a system causing 

the net viscosity of the latter to be less than the sum of the viscosities of each 

component considered separately. 

In contrap&sition to viscous antagonism, viscous syaergy is the term used in 

application to the iuteraction between the components of a system that causes the 

total viscosity of the system to be greater than the sum of the viscosities of each 

~ ecmsiMred separately. So, when J]exp > Y/calc, viscous synergy exists. 

So, if the bJtat visamty of the system is equal to the sum of the viscosities of 

eadt co1Rp0118ftt COitSklered separately, the system would lack interaction35• In 

order to seatN Jlt6Fe comparable viscous antagonism results, the so called 

antagonic iateraetloft index lA, introduced by Howell [36] is taken into account 

JA = 11catc- 11exp = 1111 (4) 
11 calc 11 calc 
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This procedure is used when Newtonian fluids are involved, since in non-Newtonian 

systems shear rate must be taken into account, and other synergy indices are 

defined in consequence [371. 

In Figure 3, antagonic interaction index lA. values for the ternary mixtures 

(A) + (B) + monoalkanols (C) have been plotted against the XA of THF at 298.15 K. It 

is found that each mixture has a maxima at XA = 0.0 and then it decreases as XA 

increases. The estimated uncertainty for lA is ± 0.002. 

The explanation of antagonic behaviour is based on the known phenomenon 

of molecular dissociation, as a consequence of weakening the non-covalent 

bondings formed between the molecules producing a decrease in size of the 

molecular package which logically implies an increase in lA [5,38]. The maxima 

observed indicates strong specific interaction between the unlike molecules which 

is predominated by non-covalent interaction. 

From Table 2, it is observed that rJexp < rJcalc for the ternary mixtures, thus 

indicating antagonism as mentioned earlier. The viscosity is found to be maximum 

at XA = 0.0 of THF for all the monoalkanol ternary mixtures. The value gradually 

decreases with increasing amount of the cyclic ether (A). So, it has been observed 

that when (B) and (C) are in maximum proportion in absence of (A) in the mixture, 

there is maximum mutual interaction. As (A) comes into play, there is self

interaction and gradual breaking of the mutual interactions, thus causing decrease 

in viscosity for the ternary mixtures. Pure liquids thus have easier flow than the 

system. 

In Figure 2 the experimental viscosities have been compared for the 

monoalkanols with increasing C-chain. The order it follows is 

(A) + (B) + MeOH > EtOH > 1-PrOH > 2-PrOH > 1-BuOH > 2-BuOH > 

AmOH > i-AmOH 

This may be attributed to the known phenomenon of solvation, as a 

consequence of the hydrogen bonds formed between the molecules of the 

components of the mixture-producing an increasing in size of the resulting 

molecular package, which logically implies rise in viscosity. 
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In Table 3, the antagonic index values for the ternary mixtures are presented in the 

following trend: 

(A) + (B) + MeOH < EtOH < 2-PrOH < 1-PrOH < 2-BuOH < 1-BuOH < 

i-AmOH < AmOH 

The two properties tiT] and lA, as their observed trend suggest, are clearly 

distinguishable as til] explains the behaviour through dipolar interactions whereas 

lA indicates the nature of liquid mixtures in terms of non-covalent interaction as 

mentioned earlier in this text. 

lA value increases for the mixtures with increasing C-chain length in the 

monoalkanols. This indicates that the interaction between unlike molecules of (B) 

and (C) decreases and that between like molecules of {A) increases. As the chain 

length of the alkane groups in the alkanots increases, their electron releasing ability 

increases, thereby decreasing the polarity of the -OH group. So the bonding between 

the DMSO and alkanol molecules decreases. 

But in case of isomers, steric effect becomes the deciding factor. Here due to 

large and complex size of the secondary alkaftots compared to the primary ones, the 

THF molecules cannot easily disrupt the molecular package formed between (B) and 

(C). Thus, the mutual attraction remains greater for 2°-isomers. 

Further, it has been also observed from .,._. 3 that with increasing 

proportion of (A}, lA which has a maxima at XA = 0.0 value, gradually decreases and 

becomes neptive, thus exhibiting synergy, for each of the monoalkanol mixtures. As 

proportion of A increases, there is gradual increase in size of molecular package 

leading to predominance of interaction between unlike molecules causing synergy. 

A power factor F,, which is the enhancement index of the viscosity, has also 

been introduced for these ternary liquid mixtures containing the monoalkanols £51, 

(5) 

where "- is the maximum viscosity attained in the THF-DMSO-monoalkanol 

mixtures, and 170 is the experimental viscosity of the pure monoalkanols. Table 4 

tP¥81 the 11-, 11e and F, for the mixtures. 
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In Table 4, the power factor F.,, has been presented. This is the enhancement 

factor which represents the factor by which alkanol viscosity can be multiplied by 

adding a certain amount of THF. The value decreases as the chain length increases 

for the C-atom of the monoalkanols. However, 2° alkanols have greater F71 than 1 o 

one. 

The values recorded in Table 4 allow us to plot the graphic representations 

shown in Figures 4-6. Figure 4 presents the viscosities 7Jmax as a function of the 

number of carbon atoms for the alkanols with terminal hydroxyl group along with 

the hydroxyl group at the second carbon atom of the molecular chain and shows 

that the values 7Jmax increases almost linearly with the number of carbon atoms. 

Figure 5 shows the viscous antagonic index lA, as a function of the number of 

carbon atoms corresponding to the monoalkanols with the hydroxyl group at the 

end of the molecular chain and the second carbon atom. This figure reflects an 

increasing tendency. This figure also shows that the antagonic indices of the 

monoalkanols with the hydroxyl group at the second carbon atom of the molecular 

chain are lower than those of the monoalkanols with terminal hydroxyl group. 

Figure 6 depicts the enhancement or power factor F.,, as a function of the 

number of carbon atoms in the monoalkanol structure and shows a linear, sharp 

gradient decrease for the monoalkanols. 

The excess molar volume VE, were calculated using the equation £39•401, 

VE = :tx;Mk! __ _!_) 
i=l p PI 

(6) 

where p is the density of the mixture, M, Xi, and p; are the molecular weight, mole 

fraction and density of ;th component in the mixture, respectively. 

It can be seen from Table 2 and Figure 7 that VE is negative for all the THF 

(A) + DMSO (B) + monoalcohol mixtures over the entire range of composition. The 

magnitude of the negative values of VE decreases with increasing chain length of 

the monoalcohol in THF (A) + DMSO (B) + monoalkanol mixture series. The values 
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of VE at first decreases to minima and then increases over the entire range of 

compositions for all ternary mixtures. 

For the THF (A) + DMSO (B) + monoalkanol mixture, the minima is observed 

at XA = 0.48 to 0.64. The estimated uncertainty for VE is± O.Sx10"4 m3·moP. 

From the values of VE as shown in Table 2, the observed trend is as follows: 

(A) + (B) + MeOH < EtOH < 2-PrOH < 1-PrOH < 2-BuOH < 2-BuOH < 

i-AmOH < AmOH 

The neptive VE indicates the presence of strona molecular interactions 

between the components of the mixture. Volume chaqes for a mixed system result 

from changes iR the free volume of the liquids, since the bond leqths and bond 

distances in the molecules themselves do not chaqe. The optimum packing 

condition is directly related to differences in molecular sizes and intermolecular 

attractioos, in partkular when hydropn bondiq occurs between unlike molecules 

creatia& association com.plexes, as well as beta& ~ by dte brealdq of 

interaction.s between like molecules f41J. As stated euler, widl the iDQ!ease in chain 

length of the alkane groups in the aBuutel5, their electron releuiftl ability i.e., +I 

effect increases, thereby decreasma dte polarity of the -OH aroup. Ht.mce dipolar 

interaction and H-bonding between the wrlike melealles deceases, thereby 

decreasing the interaction between the compoaents in the mixture and thus the 

negative values of VE decreases with increasiJll chain leaath of alkaRols. Also, since 

the molar volume of the monalkanols increase with the cham lenJth, nonassociated 

methanol molecules, having the smallest molar volume, are interstitially 

accommodated into the cluster of THF and DMSO molecules thereby yielding the 

highest negative VE values and the same decreases as the chain length of 

monoalkanols increase. 

zo monoalkanols are more symmetric compared to their corresponding 1 o 

monoalkanols, thus, rendering higher negative values of VE, which is explained in 

view of more interaction predominated by H-bonding between the unlike molecules. 

The diagrammatic representation of the various components is shown below: 
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THF=A + DMS0=8 

A + 8 

A + 8 

A + 8 

A + 8 

A + 8 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

METHANOL 

ETHANOL 

' . ' 
• 

• • 

1-PROPANOL 

w 
2-PROPANOL 

~ 
1-8UTANOL 

2-8UTANOL 
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A + 8 + AMYLALCHOL 

A + 8 + ISO·AMYL ALCOHOL 

Isentropic compressibilities, Ks, and excess isentropic compressibility, Ki, 

are calculated from the experimental densities, p, and speeds of sound, u, using the 

following equations (9.42,43.441, 

(7) 

(8) 

where Ks is the isentropic compressibility of the mixture, and X; and Ks,; are the 

mole fraction, isentropic compressibility of jth component in the mixture, 

respectively. Experimental values of u, Ks and Ki are compiled in Table 5, and the 

plots of Ki, against XA are shown in Fipre 8. 

Ki values are negative for all the mixtures under investigation, and they 

increase as tbe length of the molecular chain of the monoalkanols increases. The 

donor-accepWI" interactions between the mixing components play a pivotal role to 

yield nejative Ki values, which are more negative for the lower monoalkanols. 

However, Ki values are less negative for linear compared to branched isomers. 

Similar results were reported by some authors earlier [9,30,42,43]. This is explained by 

the interstitial accommodation and changes in free volume. The branched isomers 

I 227 I P~W\t~..-.;t.:~ot~ll-lt'\IP,_,-T~6-F~ I 
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fit into the structure of A and B more easily compared to the linear isomers, thereby 

possessing more negative deviations. 

V-8.4. Conclusion 

The study of the aqueous ternary mixtures in this work has given us an idea 

about antagonism. The similarity in the working formula of antagonic interaction 

index and viscosity deviation would probably indicate that the two properties are 

similar but a close comparison between these two parameters has given the clear 

distinction. 
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Table 1. Comparison of experimental densities p, viscosities TJ, and ultrasonic speeds u 

of pure liquids with literature values. 

Solvents T/K 
p x 10·3f (kg·m-3) 11 I (mPa·s) u/ (m·s·1) 

ex pt. lit. expt. lit. expt. lit. 

THF 298.15 0.8801 0.8807£221 0.4627 0.4630 (22] 1292.2 1288.0 (23} 

DMSO 298.15 1.0951 1.0960£241 2.0418 2.0422 (241 1492.0 1488.0 [23] 

Methanol 298.15 0.7864 0.7869 [5] 0.5041 0.5100 (261 1105.1 1103.0 (25] 

Ethanol 298.15 0.7844 0.7850 (5] 1.0753 1.0760 (5] 1143.0 1144.9 [27} 

1-Propanol 298.15 0.7958 0.7958 (11} 1.7624 1.7843 [11] 1206.5 1207.2 [27} 

2-Propanol 298.15 0.7773 0.7779 [26] 1.6241 1.1132 [261 1126.6 

1-Butanol 298.15 0.8049 0.8060 [5] 2.5343 2.5420 [S] 1240.2 1240.2 [28] 

2-Butanol 298.15 0.8025 0.8035 (5] 2.3424 2.4170 l221 1178.5 

Amyl alcohol 298.15 0.8106 0.8110 (29] 3.3500 3.3500 (29] 1280.6 1277.2 [28] 

lso- Amyl 298.15 0.8071 0.8071 £291 3.1175 3.1111 (30] 1197.4 
•. 1 .• L 1 
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Table 2. Densities p, excess molar volumes VE, Calculated J7catc and experimental 

viscosities '7exp of THF, DMSO and different monoalkanols as a function of mole 

fractions ofTHF (xA) and DMSO (xa) at 298.15 K. 

T/K 
Pexpx10·3 \IE X 106 '7calc '7exp 

XA xa /(kg·m-3) /(m3·mol-1) /(mPa·s) /(mPa·s) 

THF + DMSO + Methanol 
0.0000 0.2908 0.9229 -0.402 0.9513 0.8965 
0.0654 0.2718 0.9194 -0.430 0.9193 0.8723 
0.1361 0.2512 0.9159 -0.458 0.8848 0.8434 
0.2127 0.2290 0.9118 -0.490 0.8474 0.8113 

298.15 0.2958 0.2048 0.9075 -0.509 0.8068 0.7770 
0.3866 0.1784 0.9030 -0.526 0.7624 0.7407 
0.4859 0.1495 0.8984 -0.542 0.7139 0.7033 
0.5952 0.1177 0.8932 -0.482 0.6605 0.6697 
0.7160 0.0826 0.8886 -0.373 0.6015 0.6220 
0.8501 0.0436 0.8841 -0.212 0.5359 0.5588 
1.0000 0.0000 0.8801 0.000 0.4627 0.4627 

THF + DMSO + Ethanol 
0.0000 0.3706 0.9194 -0.366 1.4335 1.3407 
0.0819 0.3402 0.9163 -0.422 1.3539 1.2781 
0.1672 0.3086 0.9130 -0.448 1.2712 1.2087 
0.2560 0.2757 0.9092 -0.468 1.1849 1.1336 

298.15 0.3487 0.2414 0.9051 -0.486 1.0950 1.0557 
0.4454 0.2055 0.9008 -0.503 1.0011 0.9718 
0.5464 0.1681 0.8965 -0.511 0.9030 0.8982 
0.6520 0.1290 0.8921 -0.460 0.8005 0.8165 
0.7626 0.0880 0.8878 -0.347 0.6932 0.7172 
0.8785 0.0450 0.8838 -0.194 0.5807 0.6027 
1.0000 0.0000 0.8801 0.000 0.4627 0.4627 

THF + DMSO + 1-Propanol 
0.0000 0.4348 0.9254 -0.290 1.8839 1.7318 
0.0948 0.3936 0.9220 -0.367 1.7492 1.6268 
0.1906 0.3519 0.9181 -0.409 1.6129 1.5131 
0.2876 0.3097 0.9140 -0.429 1.4751 1.3976 

298.15 0.3858 0.2670 0.9101 -0.460 1.3356 1.2731 
0.4851 0.2239 0.9058 -0.463 1.1945 1.1543 
0.5856 0.1802 0.9016 -0.460 1.0516 1.0446 
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0.6873 0.1359 0.8966 -0.389 0.9070 0.9171 
0.7903 0.0912 0.8912 -0.276 0.7607 0.7790 
0.8945 0.0459 0.8859 -0.162 0.6126 0.6316 
1.0000 0.0000 0.8801 0.000 0.4627 0.4627 

THF + DMSO + 2-Propaaol 
0 0.4348 0.9131 -0.315 1.8057 1.6735 

0.0948 0.3936 0.9110 -0.391 1.7450 1.6361 
0.1906 0.3519 0.9085 -0.438 1.6092 1.5210 
0.2876 0.3097 0.9056 -0.453 1.4718 1.4032 

298.15 0.3858 0.2670 0.9028 -0.469 1.3328 1.2784 
0.4851 0.2239 0.9000 -0.486 1.1921 1.1563 
0.5856 0.1802 0.8972 -0.495 1.0497 1.0497 
0.6873 0.1359 0.8936 -0.442 0.9056 0.9106 
0.7903 0.0912 0.8894 -0.325 0.7598 0.7117 
0.8945 0.0459 0.8146 -0.153 0.6121 0.6321 
1.0000 0.0000 0..8801 o.ooo O.t627 0.46%7 

THF + 11110 + 1--1-1 
0.0000 0.4868 0.9305 -e~a31 2.2945 2.0619 
0.1065 0.4358 0.9262 -0.298 2.1023 1.9159 
0.2158 0.3852 0.9216 -0.334 1.9122 1.7593 
0.3227 0.3353 0.9172 -0.374 1.72.f.2 1.6054 

298.15 0.4266 0.2858 0.9126 -0.398 1.5382 1.4520 
0.5259 0.2369 0.9079 -0.416 1.3541 1.3&23 
0.6242 0.1885 0.9031 -0.412 1.1720 1.1598 
0.7244 0.1406 0..8975 -0.327 0.9919 1.0012 
0.8200 0.0933 0.8920 -0.252 0.8136 0.8300 
0.9146 0.0464 0.8864 -0.163 0.6373 0.6515 
1.0000 0.0000 0.8801 0.000 0.4627 0.4627 

THF + ..-.o + 2--11 ol 
0.0000 O.-MI68 0.9290 -0.244 2.1961 1.9198 
0.1165 0.4358 0.9250 -0.320 2.0142 1.1506 
0.2158 0.3852 0.9207 -0.362 1.8343 1.7826 
0.3127 0.3353 0.9163 -0.395 1.6564 1.5530 

298.15 0.4266 0.2858 0.9120 -0.426 1.4803 1.4054 
0..5259 0.2369 0.9074 -0.438 1.3062 1.2686 
UJ42 

~ ' - ~"' - 0.1885 0.9027 -0.430 1.1339 1.1291 
o:.MM 0.1406 0.8971 -0.330 0.9634 0.9751 
Milt 8.CJ933 0.8916 -0.246 0.7948 0.8114 
0.9t46 0.()464. 0.8864 -0.174 0.6279 0.6426 
1.0100 0.0000 0.8801 0.000 0.4627 0.4627 
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THF + DMSO +Amyl alcohol 

0.0000 0.5301 0.9336 -0.188 2.6565 2.3494 
0.1162 0.4701 0.9287 -0.235 2.4082 2.1512 
0.2328 0.4118 0.9239 -0.290 2.1670 1.9633 
0.3444 0.3552 0.9190 -0.331 1.9327 1.7789 

298.15 0.4505 0.3002 0.9143 -0.374 1.7050 1.5959 
0.5503 0.2467 0.9092 -0.385 1.4836 1.4197 
0.6472 0.1947 0.9041 -0.379 1.2683 1.2476 
0.7432 0.1440 0.8983 -0.311 1.0588 1.0670 
0.8339 0.0947 0.8924 -0.225 0.8548 0.8671 
0.9222 0.0468 0.8866 -0.153 0.6562 0.6653 
1.0000 0.0000 0.8801 0.000 0.4627 0.4627 

THF + DMSO + lso·Amyl alcohol 
0.0000 0.5301 0.9314 -0.204 2.5472 2.2650 
0.1162 0.4701 0.9268 -0.254 2.3113 2.0781 
0.2328 0.4118 0.9224 -0.325 2.0821 1.9022 
0.3444 0.3552 0.9178 -0.360 1.8595 1.7199 

298.15 0.4505 0.3002 0.9133 -0.408 1.6432 1.5461 
0.5503 0.2467 0.9083 -0.400 1.4328 1.3797 
0.6472 0.1947 0.9036 -0.414 1.2282 1.2164 
0.7432 0.1440 0.8978 -0.323 1.0291 1.0388 
0.8339 0.0947 0.8921 -0.237 0.8353 0.8489 
0.9222 0.0468 0.8866 -0.165 0.6465 0.6584 
1.0000 0.0000 0.8801 0.000 0.4627 0.4627 
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Table 3. Viscosity deviations,ll1J and Antagonic index, lA ofTHF, DMSO and different 

monoalkanols as a function of mole fractions of THF (xA) and DMSO (x8 ) at 298.15 K. 

T/K XA xa ll1J/( mPa ·s) fA 

THF+ 
0.0000 0.2908 -0.0548 0.0576 
0.0654 0.2718 -0.0470 0.0511 
0.1361 0.2512 -0.0414 0.0468 
0.2127 0.2290 -0.0361 0.0426 
0.2958 0.2048 -0.0298 0.0369 

298.15 0.3866 0.1784 -0 .. 0217 0.0285 
0.4859 0.1495 -0.0106 0.0148 
0.5952 0.1177 0 .... 2 ..QA.:tl9 
0.7160 0.9126 o.oaos -tUI341 
0.8501 o.M36 OAII28 -OJM26 
1.0000 

0.0000 0.1647 
0.6819 O.M82 

_..,. 
8.0560 

0.1672 0.386 -&tlfJ24 0.0491 
0.2560 0.2157 -0.0513 0.0433 
0.3487 0.2414 -Oi'8193 0.9359 

298.15 0.4454 0.2055 -0;0193 0~8293 

0.5464 0.1681 -tUJM9 0.0054 
0.6520 0.1290 O.tll60 -0.0200 
0.7626 0.0110 0.0240 -0.8346 
0 .. 8785 0.0450 0.0220 -0.0379 

0.0000 

o.oooo 0.4348 -0.1520 0.0807 
0.8948 0.3936 -0.1224 0.0700 
0.1M6 0.3519 -0.0998 0.0619 
·Q176 o .. l097 -0.0774 0.0525 

298.15 Ul58 0.2670 -0.0625 0.0468 
tA51 0.2239 -0.0401 0.0336 
1:.1156 0.1802 -0.0070 0.0067 
0.6173 0.1359 0.0101 -0.0111 
0.1903 0.0912 0.0183 -0.0240 

9 0.0190 -0.0310 

I zas I P~ '"". ~~ C;.:.:&~ <tf L~ & I"' Prett- · T~ 4 F,.,.._ I 
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1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

THF + DMSO + 2-Propanol 
0 0.4348 -0.1322 0.0732 

0.0948 0.3936 -0.1089 0.0624 
0.1906 0.3519 -0.0882 0.0548 
0.2876 0.3097 -0.0686 0.0466 
0.3858 0.2670 -0.0544 0.0408 

298.15 0.4851 0.2239 -0.0358 0.0300 
0.5856 0.1802 0.0000 0.0000 
0.6873 0.1359 0.0150 -0.0165 
0.7903 0.0912 0.0220 -0.0289 
0.8945 0.0459 0.0200 -0.0326 

1 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
THF + DMSO + 1-Buta.nol 

0.0000 0.4868 -0.2327 0.1014 
0.1065 0.4358 -0.1865 0.0887 
0.2158 0.3852 -0.1530 0.0800 
0.3227 0.3353 -0.1188 0.0689 
0.4266 0.2858 -0.0861 0.0560 

298.15 0.5259 0.2369 -0.0518 0.0383 
0.6242 0.1885 -0.0123 0.0105 
0.7244 0.1406 0.0093 -0.0093 
0.8200 0.0933 0.0164 -0.0201 
0.9146 0.0464 0.0142 -0.0223 
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

THF + DMSO + 2-Buta.nol 
0.0000 0.4868 -0.2062 0.0939 
0.1065 0.4358 -0.1636 0.0812 
0.2158 0.3852 -0.1317 0.0718 
0.3227 0.3353 -0.1034 0.0624 
0.4266 0.2858 -0.0749 0.0506 

298.15 0.5259 0.2369 -0.0376 0.0288 
0.6242 0.1885 -0.0048 0.0043 
0.7244 0.1406 0.0117 -0.0121 
0.8200 0.0933 0.0166 -0.0209 
0.9146 0.0464 0.0148 -0.0235 
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

THF + DMSO +Amyl alcohol 
0.0000 0.5301 -0.3071 0.1156 
0.1162 0.4701 -0.2570 0.1067 
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0.2328 0.4118 -0.2037 0.0940 
0.3444 0.3552 -0.1539 0.0796 
0.4505 0.3002 -0.1091 0.0640 
0.5503 0.2467 -0.0639 0.0431 

298.15 0.6472 0.1947 -0.0207 0.0163 
0.7432 0.1440 0.0082 -0.0078 
0.8339 0.0947 0.0123 -0.0144 
0.9222 0.0468 0.0091 -0.0139 
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

Tllf + DatSO + lso-AIII alcoltel 
0.0000 0.5301 -0.2822 0.1108 
0.1162 0.4701 -0.2332 0.1009 
0.2328 0.4118 -0.1799 0.0864 
0.3444 0.3552 -0.1397 0.0751 
0.4505 0.3002 -0.-0971 0.0591 

298.15 0.5503 0.2467 -0.0531 0.0371 
0.6472 0.1947 -0.0118 0.0096 
0.7432 0.14+0 0.0097 -O.oo-)4 
0.8339 0.0947 0.0137 -0.0164 
0.9222 0.9468 0.0118 -0.01:83 
1.0000 o.oooo 6.;. 
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Table 4. Pure state viscosity, 770 , maximum viscosity, 7lmax, i.e., TJ~p (as in Table 2), 

antagonic indices, lA and enhancement or power factor, F, for the monoalkanols at 

298.15 K 

Monoalkanols 770 /(mPa·s) llmu /(mPa·s) fA F, 

Methanol 0.5041 0.8965 0.0576 1.7784 
Ethanol 1.0753 1.3407 0.0647 1.2468 

1-Propanol 1.7624 1.7318 0.0807 0.9827 
2-Propanol 1.6241 1.6735 0.0732 1.0304 
1-Butanol 2.5343 2.0619 0.1014 0.8136 
2-Butanol 2.3424 1.9898 0.0939 0.8495 

Amyl alcohol 3.3500 2.3494 0.1156 0.7013 
i- Amyl alcohol 3.1175 2.2650 0.1108 0.7265 
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Table 5. Experimental speeds of sound u, isentropic compressibilities Ks, and 

deviations in isentropic compressibility K'i, for the mixtures of THF, DMSO and 

different monoalkanols as a function of mole fractions of THF (xA) and DMSO (xB) at 

298.15 K. 

XA xa u/(m-s·1) "S x 10121 (Pa-1) Ki x 1012j (Pa-1) 

THF+DMSO+Methanol 
0 0.2908 1149.7 819.7 -38.0 

0.0654 0.2718 1197.0 759.1 -87.0 
0.1361 0.2512 1259.2 688.6 -145.0 
0.2127 0.2290 1326.4 623.4 -196.6 
0.2958 0.2048 1392.5 568.3 -237.0 
0.3866 0.1784 1438.3 5:t5.3 -253.9 
0.4859 0.1495 1465.1 518.6 -253.0 
0.5952 0.1177 1446.6 535.0 -217.2 
0.7160 0.0826 1406.3 569.0 -161.8 
0.8501 0.0436 1353.1 617.7 -89.3 

1 0 1292.2 680.5 0.0 
TMF+DMSO+Etbaaol 

0 0.3706 1205.8 748.1 -18.2 
0.0819 0.3402 1262.2 685.0 -74.2 
0.1672 0.3086 1315.9 632.5 -119.4 
0.2560 0.2757 1372.1 584.3 -168.0 
0.3487 0.2414 1423.9 544.9 -191.4 
0.4454 0.2955 1450.3 527.7 -200.3 
0.5464 0.1681 1463.2 521.0 -198.4 
0.6520 0.1290 1438.3 541.9 -168.4 
0.7626 0.0810 1395.7 578.2 -122.6 
0.8785 0.045 1348.8 621.9 -69.0 

1 0 1292.2 688.5 0.0 
THP+DMSO+ 1-Propanol 

0 0.4348 1265.9 674.3 8.1 
0.1948 0.3936 lle4.7 637.2 -30.4 
0.1986 O.IS19 13t1.8 605.0 -64.0 
O.zt16 O.lft7 1-0 567.9 -102.5 
0.3858 0.2610 1417.8 546.7 -125.1 
0.4851 0.2239 1442.9 530.3 -142.9 
0.5856 0.1802 1452.1 526.0 -148.6 

I 
I 



0.6873 0.1359 1436.3 540.6 -135.4 
0.7903 0.0912 1409.9 564.5 -113.0 
0.8945 0.0459 1344.5 624.4 -54.5 

1 0 1292.2 680.5 0.0 
THF+DMS0+2-Propanol 

0 0.4348 1219.6 736.3 -15.0 
0.0948 0.3936 1266.3 684.6 -60.0 
0.1906 0.3519 1311.5 640.0 -97.8 
0.2876 0.3097 1360.7 596.4 -134.5 
0.3858 0.2670 1403.7 562.2 -161.8 
0.4851 0.2239 1434.3 540.1 -176.8 
0.5856 0.1802 1450.3 529.9 -179.9 
0.6873 0.1359 1431.0 546.5 -156.1 
0.7903 0.0912 1398.0 575.3 -120.0 
0.8945 0.0459 1345.3 624.6 -63.4 

1 0 1292.2 680.5 0.0 
THF +DMSO+ 1-Butanol 

0 0.4868 1282.9 653.0 38.8 
0.1065 0.4358 1314.0 625.4 4.2 
0.2158 0.3852 1353.0 592.7 -35.3 
0.3227 0.3353 1394.8 560.4 -74.4 
0.4266 0.2858 1424.2 540.3 -101.3 
0.5259 0.2369 1441.4 530.1 -118.1 
0.6242 0.1885 1457.2 521.4 -133.4 
0.7244 0.1406 1429.8 545.0 -116.3 
0.8200 0.0933 1396.1 575.2 -92.6 
0.9146 0.0464 1339.5 628.8 -45.4 

1 0 1292.2 680.5 0.0 
THF +DMSO+ 2-Butanol 

0 0.4868 1250.1 688.8 28.7 
0.1065 0.4358 1292.7 647.0 -15.3 
0.2158 0.3852 1329.6 614.4 -50.0 
0.3227 0.3353 1370.3 581.2 -85.3 
0.4266 0.2858 1406.6 554.2 -114.3 
0.5259 0.2369 1427.0 541.2 -129.4 
0.6242 0.1885 1455.5 522.9 -149.7 
0.7244 0.1406 1423.5 550.1 -124.5 
0.8200 0.0933 1394.2 577.0 -99.6 
0.9146 0.0464 1339.2 629.0 -49.5 

1 0 1292.2 680.5 0.0 
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THF+DMSO+Amyl alcohol 

0.0000 0.5301 1312.8 621.5 50.6 
0.1162 0.4701 1335.3 603.9 20.6 
0.2328 0.4118 1360.4 584.9 -10.5 
0.3444 0.3552 1385.0 567.2 -39.9 
0.4505 0.3002 1410.2 550.0 -68.5 
0.5503 0.2467 1428.6 538.9 -90.6 
0-6472 0.1947 1454.6 522.7 -117.5 
0.7432 0.1440 1419.9 552.2 -98.5 
0.8339 0.0947 1395.4 575.5 -85.4 
0.9222 0.0468 1340.0 628.2 -42.7 
1.0000 0 1292.2 68tJ.5 0.0 

THF+DMSO+i-Amyl alcohol 
0.0000 0.5301 1266.6 669.2 45.7 
0.1192 0.4701 1297.5 640.9 11.0 
0.2328 0.4118 1331.9 613.9 -22.4 
0.3444 0.3552 1362.2 587.2 -55.1 
0.4505 0.3002 1396.4 561.5 -86..7 
0.5503 0.2467 1416.7 548.6 -105.4 
0.6472 0.1947 1452.9 524.3 -135.3 
0.7432 0.1440 1409.1 561.0 -104.0 
0.8339 0.0947 1376.5 591.7 -78~6 

0.9222 0.0468 1339.5 628.7 -46.8 
1.0000 0 1292.2 660.5 0.0 
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Figure 1. Viscosity deviations (.117) of THF (A) + DMSO (B) + monoalkanol (C) 

mixtures with mole fraction ofTHF (xA) at 298.15 K; C: (<>) methanol, (•) ethanol, (.1) 

!-propanol, (A) 2-propanol, (o)l-butanol, (•) 2-butanol, ( +) amyl alcohol, (x) i

amyl alcohol. 
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Figure 2. Viscosity ('7) of THF (A) + DMSO (B) + monoalkanol (C) mixtures with 

mole fraction of THF (xA) at 298.15 K; C: (0) methanol, (•) ethanol, (.6) 1-propanol, 

(A.) 2-propanol, (o)l-butanol, (•) 2-butanol, (+)amyl alcohol, (x) i- amyl alcohol. 
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Figure 3. Antagonic Index (/A) values of THF (A) + DMSO (B) + monoalkanol (C) 

mixtures with mole fraction ofTHF (xA) at 298.15 K; C: (o) methanol, (•) ethanol, (A) 

1-propanol, (A) 2-propanol, (o)l-butanol, (•) 2-butanol, (+) amyl alcohol, (x) i

amyl alcohol. 
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FJaure 4. Viscosity values, 1Jmax, of the monoalkanols in THF + DMSO systems as a 

function ofthe number of carbon atoms, Nc: (.1) OH- terminal, (A) OH- zo Carbon. 
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Figure S. Viscous antagonic index, r~., of the monoalkanols as a function of the 

number of carbon atoms, Nc: (A) OH- terminal, (A) OH- 2° Carbon. 
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Fi1Ure 6. Enhancement or power factor, F,, of the monoalkanols in THF + DMSO 

systems as a function of the number of carbon atoms, Nc: (l\) OH- terminal,(&) OH 

-2° carbon. 
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Figure 7. Excess molar volumes, VB of THF (A) + DMSO (B) + monoalkanol (C) 

mixtures with mole fraction of THF (xA) at 298.15 K; C: (<>) methanol, (•) ethanol, (.1) 

1-propanol, (A) 2-propanol, (o)l-butanol, (•) 2-butanol, (+)amyl alcohol, (x) i- amyl 

alcohol. 
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P~~Ure 8. Excess isentropic compressibility, Ki of THF (A) + DMSO (B) + 

monoalkanol (C) mixtures with mole fraction of THF (xA) at 298.15 K; C: (0) 

methanol, (•) ethanol, (A) 1-propanol, (A) 2-propanol, (o)l-butanol, (•) 2-butanol, 

(+)amyl alcohol, (x) i- amyl alcohol. 
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CHAPTER-VI 

A. Studies on lon-pair and Triple-ion Formation of Some 

Tetraalkyl ammonium Salts in Binary Solvent Mixtures of 

Benzene and TetrabydrofUran at 298.15 K 

VI-A.t. Iatrodudloa 

Studies on ionic solvation of tetraalkyl.ammonium salts in solvents of low 

permittivity have assumed importance because of their applications in modern 

technology £11. In media of low permittivity, salts are generally so associated that the state 

of the ionic species in solutions is most difficult to be elucidated. A number of 

conductometric l21 and related studies of electrolytes in non-aqueous solvents have been 

done in relation to the use of these types of electrolytes in high-energy batteries £31 and for 

further understanding of organic reaction mechanisms £4J. 

Further, after the classical work of Fuoss and Kraus £51 in the thirties, there 

has been a renewed interest in the study of association and dimerization of 

electrolytes in media of low permittivity £61. This has been particularly of importance 

because knowledge of the state of association of the electrolytes along with the type 

and structure of the complex species in solution is essential for the optimal choice of 

solvents and electrolytes. The formation of triple ions in media having low 

permittivity (e < 10) £7J have been investigated from the conductivity studies of 

tetraalkylammonium salts £8,9] by fitting the Fuoss-Kraus equation. The minima 

observed in condu.ctometric curves (A versus *) in this type of solvents were 

interpreted bydlefCH'IIlation of M2X+ and MX; triple-ion species [to]. 

In tile fM''8RRt satdy. the conductivity of tetraalkylammonium bromide, R..NBr (R=n

Butyl to n,.lfll.liJllal.ti.,.Millftined in C6H6+ THF mixtures with 10, 20,30 and 40 mass 

% ofC6H6 havia84ielectrk constant (e)= 7.05, 6.52, 5.99 and 5.46 respectively. 

1.11 I I 
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VI-A.2. Experimental Section 

Binary solvent mixtures have been prepared by mixing required volumes of 

tetrahydrofuran and benzene with earlier conversion of the required mass of each liquid 

into volume at 298.15 K [111. A stock solution for each salt was prepared by mass and the 

working solutions were obtained by mass dilution. The value of the dielectric constant (e) 

of the solvent mixtures was assumed to be an average of those of the pure liquids and 

calculated using the procedure as described by Rohdewald and Moldner [121. 

Densities (p) were measured with an Ostwald -Sprengel type pycnometer having a 

bulb volume of about 25 cm3 and an internal diameter of the capillary of about 0.1 em. The 

pycnometer was calibrated at 298.15 K with doubly distilled water and benzene. The 

measurements were done in a thermostated water bath controlled to ± 0.01K of the desired 

temperature. The weighings were done on a Mettler electronic balance (AG-285) with a 

precision of± 0.01mg. An average of triplicate measurement was taken into account. The 

density values were reproducible to± 3 x 10-4 g·cm-3. 

The viscosity was measured by means of a suspended Ubbelohde type viscometer, 

calibrated at 298.15 K with doubly distilled water and purified methanol using density and 

viscosity values from the literature [13-151. The accuracy of the viscosity measurements, 

based on our work on several pure liquids, was ± 0.003 mPa·s. The details of the methods 

and measurement techniques had been described elsewhere [16,171. 

The conductance measurements were carried out in a systronic 308 

conductivity bridge (accuracy ± 0.01 %) using a dip-type immersion conductivity cell, 

having cell constant 1.11 cm-1. Measurements were made in a thermostatic water bath 

maintained at 298.15 K ± 0.01 K. The determination of the cell constant was done using a 

0.1 M aqueous KCl solution. The cell was calibrated by the method of Lind et al. [18,191. All 

conductance data were determined at 1 KHz and were found to be ± 0.3 %precise. 

The chemicals used were of analytical grade. Benzene (S. D. Fine Chemicals, purity 

> 99 %) was further purified by means of a simple distillation technique with the first and 

last 20 o/o of the distillate being discarded [20-22) and finally the density and viscosity value 

compared with the literature [23]. Tetrahydrofuran (Merck, India) was kept for several 

days over KOH, refluxed for 24 h , and distilled over LiAIH4 [7,9]. The boiling point 

2s2 I 
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(66°C), density (p= 0.8807 g·cm-3), and viscosity (1]0 = 0.4630mPa·s) compared well with 

the literature values (9,241. The specific conductance ofTHF was~ 0.81x10-6 n-t.cm-1 at 

25°C. The purity of the solvent finally obtained was > 99.0 %. Tetraalkylammonium salts 

viz. tetra n-butylammonium bromide (Bu4NBr) tetra n-pentylammonium bromide 

(Pen4NBr), tetra n-hexylammonium bromide (Hex4NBr) and tetra n-heptylammonium 

bromide (Hp4NBr) were of Fluka's purum or puriss grade and purified in the way given in 

the literature (25-28], Generally the salts were purified by recrystallisation. The crystallized 

salts were dried in vacuum. The salts were stored in glass bottles in darkened desiccators 

over fused CaC}z. The purity was determined by gas-liquid chromatography. The materials 

finally obtained were found to be > 99.0 % pure. 

VI·A.3. Results aad DlsaassiORS 

The physical properties of the binary solvent mixtures at 298.15 K are listed in 

Table 1. The experimental values of the molar conductances, A against the respective 

concentration, c of the tetraalkylammonium halides in different binary solvent mixtures of 

C6H6+ THF mixtures at 298.15 K are presented in TaMe 2. 

The conductance data have been analyzed by the Fuoss-Kraus triple-ion 

theory [5,29] in the form as given below : 

Ag(c),JC = 1;,-- + "'JKT (1-~)c 
..;Kp Kp J\ 

(l) 

where g(c) is a factor that lumps together all the intrinsic interaction terms and is defined 

by: 

exp{-2.303 fJ' (cAt·s I ~·5 } 
g(c) = {1-S(cAt·s I .{5 }(1-A/ Aot·s 

P' = 1.8247 X 106 /(&T)I.S 

S =a Aa + p = 0.8204 x 10
6 

Ao + 82.501 
( eTY.5 lJ( eTt5 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

I 
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In the above equations, Ao is the sum of the molar conductances of the 

simple ions at infinite dilution, AT is the sum of the values of the two triple ions 
0 

R4N(Brz)· and (R4N)z+Br for R4NBr salts, KP and KT are the ion-pair and triple-ion 

formation constants respectively, S is the limiting Onsager coefficient. To make Eq. 1 

applicable, the symmetrical approximation of the two possible formation constant of triple 

ions, KT1 = [(R4N)z+Br]/([R4N+] [R4NBr]) and KT2 = [R4N(Brz)-]/([ Br][R4NBr]) equal to 

each other has been adopted, i.e. Kn = Kn = KT [6,30], 

Ao values of all the salts in different binary solvent mixtures of C6H6 + THF at 298.15 

K have been calculated by applying the Walden's rule [31] as suggested by Krumgalz [321. A~ 

is calculated by setting the triple-ion conductance equal to 2/3 Ao [331. The ratio Ag / Ao is 

equal to 0.667. The calculated values are listed in Table 3. Linear regression analysis of 

Equation (1) gives intercept and slope; here the values are also listed in Table 3. The 

limiting molar conductances of the simple ions, Ao and limiting molar conductances of the 

triple-ions, AT of the tetraalkylammonium salts in different binary solvent mixtures of C6H6 
0 

+ THF at 298.15 K follow the trend, 

Bu4NBr > Pen4NBr > Hex4NBr > Hep4NBr 

Applying the Fuoss-Kraus equation, we obtain KP ,KT, which are presented in Table 

4. The KP and KT values predict that a major portion of the electrolyte exists as ion

pairs with a minor portion as triple-ions (neglecting quadrupoles). Figure 1 shows the 

tendency of triple-ion formation of salts in different binary solvent mixtures of C6H6 + THF. 

Values predict that Hep4NBr has the highest amount of triple-ions and lowest number of 

ion-pairs formed in different binary solvent mixtures of C6H6 + THF as compared to the 

other salts. 

The tendency of triple-ion formation can be also judged from the KT / KP ratios. The 

ratio is highest for Hep.NBr in all composition range studied here. 

Furthermore, the ion-pair and triple-ion concentrations, Cp and Cr respectively, 

of the electrolyte are also calculated at the highest concentration of tetraalkylammonium 

halides in different C6H6+ THF mixtures using the following relations £341: 
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(5) 

K a =-T-c~.s TJK: (6) 

Cp = c(l-a-3aT) (7) 

(8) 

Here, a and aT are the fraction of ion-pairs and triple-ions, as given in Table 5, 

respectively. These values of CP is maximum for Bu4NBr and minimum for Hep .. NBr and 

the values of c;. is found to be highest for Hep4NBr and lowest for Bu4N8r. However, the 

ion-pair formation a, triple-ion formation aT, ion-pair concentration C, triple-ion 

concentration c;. have been also calculated over the whole concentration rage of the 

tetraalkylammonium halides in different binary solvent mmtures of CJi6 + THF and the 

data are provided in Table 6. A representative pi« for <;. vs. c is shown in ,..... 2, 

which shows the variation of c;. with the concentration of the salts. It is observed for all the 

salts in all solvent composition that the amount of triple-ions in the solution mmture 

increases with the increase in concentration of the salt as wen as increase in the amount of 

benzene the solvent mixture [35]. 

In Filare 3 log ( KT I Kp) as given in Table 4 has been plotted against log cmin 

where, Cmin is the salt concentration at the minimum conductivity of the halides in C6H6 + 

THF mixtures. The graphs show an almost linear relationship. The value of log ( KT I Kp ) is 

found to be highest in Hep4N8r and lowest for Bu4NBr as given in Table 4. 

TaWe 3 shows that With increasing size of the tetraalkylammonium ions, both the 

limiting molar conductances of the simple ions, f1o and that of the triple ions, ~ decrease 

in the different binary solvent mixtures of C6H6 + THF. Increase in Ao significantly increase 

the mobility of ions due to lower solvation of the ions by the solvent molecules. So Bu4N+ 

I zss I I 
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which has the smallest ionic size has the weakest solvation among the R4N+ ions. Thus, the 

tendency of the ion-pair and triple-ion formation of R4N•X· depends on the size and the 

charge distribution of the ions. Similar type of results has been reported earlier by Sinha 

and Roy [36], 

The KP and KT values predict that major portion of the electrolyte exists as 

ion-pairs with a minor portion as triple-ions (neglecting quadrupoles) and also Hep4NBr 

has the highest amount of triple-ions and lowest number of ion-pairs formed in different 

binary solvent mixtures of C6H6 + THF as compared to the other salts. Judged from the 

KT I KP ratios the large association between the ions may be due to the coulombic 

interactions as well as to covalent bonding forces, considering the ionic sizes of the species 

in the solution. The results are in good agreement with the works of Hazra and Muhuri [37J. 

At very low permittivity of the solvent, i.e. e < 10, electrostatic ionic 

interactions are very strong. So the ion-pairs attract the free anions and cations 

present in the solution medium as the distance of the closest approach of the ions 

becomes minimum. This results in the formation of triple-ions which acquire the 

charge of the respective ions in the solution rs. 3BJ, i.e. 

M• + A- = M• ...... A- = MA (ion-pair) 

MA + M+ = MA M• (triple-ion) 

MA + A- = MA A- (triple-ion) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

The effect of ternary association [39] is to remove some non-conducting species 

MA from the solution and replace them by triple ions which contribute to the 

conductance. 

The linear relationship in plot log ( KT I KP ) against log Cmin holds good as long as 

the triple-ion formation is reasonably estimated and assumed to form through complete 

electrostatic forces. The observations are in accordance with the results of Hojo and Chen 

[40], 

zs6 I 
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VI-A.4. Conclusion 

An extensive study was done on the behavior of the tetraalkylammonium bromides 

in different C6H6 + THF mixtures through conductometric measurements. It becomes clear 

that a major portion of the electrolyte exists as ion-pairs with a minor portion as 

triple-ions. The tendency of the ion-pair and triple-ion formation of R4NX depends on the 

size of the ions. Further, it was found that Hep4NBr had the highest amount of triple-ions 

and the lowest number of ion-pairs formed in different binary solvent mixtures of C6H6 + 

THF as compared to the other electrolytes. 

I iii I 
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Table 1. Physical properties of pure solvents and different binary mixtures of 

C6H6 and THF at 298.15 K. 

p (x 10-3 kg m-3) 17X 102 (Poise) & 
Solvent Mixture 

Exp. Lit Exp. Lit. 

0 mass % of C6H6 0.8807 0.880724 0.4630 0.463224 7.587 

10 mass % of C6H6 0.8816 0.4771 7.0512 

20 mass% ofC6H6 0.8813 0.4879 6.5212 

30 mass % of C6H6 0.8811 0.5041 5.9912 

40 mass % of C6H6 0.8801 0.5160 5.4612 

100 mass% of C6H6 0.8736 0.873523 0.6010 0.592023 2.28 7 
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Table 2. Equivalent COBductances, A and the corresponding concentration, c for R.NBr (R= n~Butyl to n·Heptyl) in different 

binary solvent mixtures of C6H6 + THF at 298.15 K. 

cxl04 A cxl04 A cxl04 A C X 104 A 

{mol-dm·3) {S~mot·t) (mol'"tlm-3) (S cmz mol·l) ( moi"Clm-3) (S cm2 mol·l) (mol·dm·3) (S cmz mol·l) 

10 mass %of Ct1Jt 
0.1826 40.40 0.%060 35.10 O.Z612 37.20 0.1853 39.96 
0.1958 37.62 0.2169 32.90 0.2178 33.49 0.2037 36.72 
0.2152 34.20 0.2331 29.65 0.2216 31.30 0.2157 34.80 
0.2279 31.58 0.2437 27Jie 0.2446 28.59 0.2334 32.12 
0.2420 28.81 0.2592 25.40 0.2551 27.41 0.2451 30.70 
0.2589 26.03 0.2695 24.ZO 0.2705 25.61 0.2622 29.40 
0.2770 23.39 0.2845 23.10 0.2106 25.10 0.2734 28.65 

0.2889 23.10 0.2944 24Mt 0.2956 25.81 0.2900 28.75 

0.3063 25.90 0.3090 2UI o.:JOS,a 27.22 0.3008 29.11 

0.3178 29.11 o.:n• ·ltl 30.01 0.3140 29.37 

0.2244 26.93 0.2114 i~ ·' ~tat 32.62 0.1742 20.14 

0.2328 25.74 0.2316 24~· o.t,fJ52 26.80 0.2032 18.50 

0.2452 24.65 0.2403 22-'0 0.2056 22.60 0.2286 17.10 

0.2533 23.76 0.2500 21.32 0.2246 20.01 0.2511 16.18 

0.2653 22.57 0.2615 20.87 0.2340 19.02 0.2710 16.23 

0.2732 21.78 0.2738 20.59 0.2416 18.30 0.2888 16.43 

0.2848 21.09 0.2819 20.55 0.2669 17.80 0.3049 16.67 

0.2924 21.19 0.2939 20.69 0.2960 20.70 0.3194 16.91 

0.3036 21.39 0.3018 21.00 0.3221 24 .. 63 0.3326 17.05 

0.3110 ")1 .c.o n o:J1-:tA. ?1 ')Q ft ':1.4" 21lJiQ 0.3446 17.25 
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30 mass % of C6H6 
0.2005 15.35 0.1788 13.32 0.1685 13.80 0.1838 13.42 
0.2146 14.16 0.1913 12.59 0.1802 13.13 0.1936 13.29 

I 

0.2237 13.34 0.1995 12.18 0.1879 12.73 0.2000 13.23 
0.2373 12.34 0.2115 11.78 0.1993 12.04 0.2094 13.11 
0.2462 11.79 0.2194 11.45 0.2068 11.67 0.2156 13.04 
0.2593 11.20 0.2311 11.13 0.2167 11.22 0.2248 12.99 
0.2678 11.42 0.2388 10.96 0.2250 11.06 0.2308 13.01 
0.2805 11.51 0.2501 10.88 0.2356 10.86 0.2397 13.07 
0.2888 11.70 0.2575 10.80 0.2426 10.98 0.2455 13.12 
0.3011 11.79 0.2684 10.93 0.2529 11.47 0.2541 13.22 

40 mass % of C6H6 
0.1279 17.40 0.1136 15.79 0.1207 14.00 0.0965 16.04 
0.1352 15.84 0.1193 15.20 0.1289 12.20 0.1013 15.03 
0.1459 14.21 0.1276 14.02 0.1342 11.21 0.1084 13.91 
0.1530 12.72 0.1331 13.21 0.1421 9.89 0.1130 13.05 
0.1633 11.39 0.1411 12.20 0.1473 8.97 0.1198 12.00 
0.1701 10.64 0.1464 11.71 0.1550 8.38 0.1243 11.49 
0.1802 10.60 0.1542 11.14 0.1600 8.88 0.1309 11.17 
0.1867 10.94 0.1593 10.84 0.1674 10.35 0.1353 11.44 
0.1964 12.20 0.1669 11.41 0.1722 11.58 0.1417 12.13 
0.1279 17.40 0.1136 15.79 0.1207 14.00 0.0965 16.04 
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Table 3. The calculated limiting conductance, Ao limiting conductance of the triple-ions, 

AaT slope and intercepts of eq.(1) for R4NBr (R=Butyl to Heptyl) in different binary solvent 

mixtures ofC6H6+ THF at 298.15 K 

Salts 
f1o (x 104 ~ (x 104 

Slope (x 102) Intercept (x 10Z) 
S m2 mol-l) S m2 mol-l) 

10 mass %of C6H6 

Bu ... NBr 177.78 118.52 0.80 -0.51 

Pen ... NBr 159.90 106.60 0.87 -0.37 

Hex ... NBr 158.33 105.55 1.02 -0.37 

Hep4NBr 157.46 104.97 1.13 -0.35 

20 mass% of C6H6 

Bu..NBr 173.82 115.88 0.99 -0.39 

Pen ... NBr 156.33 104.22 1.03 -0.36 

Hex ... NBr 154.80 103.20 1.88 -0.63 

Hep...NBr 153.95 102.63 7.12 -2.15 

30 mass %of C6H6 

Bu ... NBr 168.25 112.16 4.90 -1.87 

Pen...NBr 151.32 100.88 11.61 -3.39 

Hex..NBr 149.84 99.89 12.14 -3.48 

Hep..NBr 149.01 99.34 13.46 -3.30 

40 mass %of c,H, 

BudiBr 164.38 109.59 8.02 -3.03 

Pea.NBr 147.;84 98.56 8.21 -2.23 

Hex..Mir 146.39 97.60 18.77 -4.83 

Hep.Hir 145.5'9 97.06 27.25 -5.37 
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Table 4. Salt concentration at the minimum conductivity Cmln, along with the ion-pair 

formation constant KP, Triple-ion formation constant KT, for R4NBr (R = n

Butyl to n-Heptyl) in different binary solvent mixtures of C6H6 + THF at 298.15 K. 

cmln (x104 
log cmin 

KP (x 10·8 
KT KT/KP (x108) log (KT/Kp) 

Salts mol dm-3) mol·dm-3)·1 (mol·dm-3)·1 

10 mass % of C6H6 

Bu4NBr 0.2889 -1.242 11.959 2.334 0.195 -8.710 

Pen4NBr 0.2845 -1.257 18.619 3.504 0.188 -8.725 

Hex4NBr 0.2806 -1.271 17.863 4.079 0.228 -8.641 

Hep4NBr 0.2734 -1.297 20.536 4.871 0.237 -8.625 

20 mass % of C6H6 

Bu4NBr 0.2848 -1.256 19.671 3.804 0.193 -8.714 

Pen4NBr 0.2819 -1.266 19.313 4.353 0.225 -8.647 

Hex4NBr 0.2669 -1.321 5.992 4.459 0.744 -8.128 

Hep4NBr 0.2511 -1.382 0.511 4.959 9.698 -7.013 

30 mass % of C6H6 

Bu4NBr 0.2593 -1.350 0.806 3.917 4.862 -7.313 

Pen4NBr 0.2575 -1.357 0.199 5.135 25.746 -6.589 

Hex4NBr 0.2356 -1.446 0.185 5.226 28.234 -6.549 
Hep4NBr 0.2248 -1.493 0.204 6.112 29.986 -6.523 

40 mass % of C6H6 

Bu4NBr 0.1802 -1.714 0.295 3.972 13.467 -6.871 
Pen4NBr 0.1593 -1.837 0.439 5.520 12.571 -6.901 
Hex4NBr 0.1550 -1.864 0.091 5.831 64.060 -6.193 
Hep4NBr 0.1309 -2.033 0.073 7.608 103.526 -5.985 
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Table 5. Maximum concentration, c the ion-pair fraction a, triple-ion fraction aT , ion

pair concentration, CP triple-ion concentration, CT for R4NBr (R = n-Butyl to n

Heptyl) in different binary solvent mixtures of C6H6 + THF at 298.15 K. 

Salts C (x104 a (x102) aT (x105) CP (x104 Cr (x109 

mol·dm-3) mol·dm·3) mol·dm-3} 
10 mass% of c,H, 

Bu.NBr 0.3178 0.513 0.038 0.316 0.012 

Pen.NBr 0.3185 0.411 0.046 0.317 0.015 

Hex.NBr 0.3198 0.418 0.055 0.318 0.017 

Hep4NBr 0.3140 0.394 0.060 0.313 0.019 

20 mass% of C,H, 

Bu4NBr 0.3110 0.404 0.048 0.310 0.015 

Pen.NBr 0.3134 0.406 0.055 0.312 0.017 

Hex.NBr 0.3456 0.695 0.107 0.343 0.037 

Hep4NBr 0.3446 2.382 0.407 0.336 0.140 

30 mass% of c,H, 

Bu4N8r 0.3011 2.030 0.239 0.295 0.072 

Pen4NBr 0.2684 4.322 0.596 0.257 0.160 

Hex4NBr 0.2529 4.622 0.611 0.241 0.154 

Hep4NBr 0.2541 4.394 0.682 0.243 0.173 

40 mass% of c,H, 

B\l.tNBr 0.2828 4.089 0.329 0.195 0.067 

Pen..Ur 0.1718 3.641 0.345 0.166 0.059 

Hex..NBr 0.1794 7.825 0.819 0.165 0.147 

Hep..NBr 0.1459 9.657 1.072 0.132 0.156 
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Table 6. The ion-pair fraction, a triple-ion fraction, a1 ion-pair concentration, c, triple-ion concentration, C1 along with 

the concentration, c for R4NBr (R=Butyl to Heptyl) in different binary solvent mixtures of C6H6 + THF at 298.15 K. 

c x104 c, x104 C x1010 cx104 C, x104 C x1010 T 
ax102 a1 x106 ax102 aTx106 

T 

(mol dm-3) (mol dm-3) (moldm-3) (mol dm-3) (mol dm-3) (mol dm-3) 

10 mass% ofC6H6 
Bu4NBr Pen.NBr 

0.1826 0.677 0.288 0.181 0.053 0.2060 0.511 0.369 0.205 0.076 
0.1958 0.654 0.299 0.195 0.058 0.2169 0.498 0.378 0.216 0.082 
0.2152 0.623 0.313 0.214 0.067 0.2331 0.480 0.392 0.232 0.091 
0.2279 0.606 0.322 0.227 0.073 0.2437 0.470 0.401 0.243 0.098 
0.2420 0.588 0.332 0.241 0.080 0.2592 0.455 0.413 0.258 0.107 
0.2589 0.568 0.343 0.257 0.089 0.2695 0.446 0.422 0.268 0.114 
0.2770 0.549 0.355 0.275 0.098 0.2845 0.434 0.433 0.283 0.123 
0.2889 0.538 0.363 0.287 0.105 0.2944 0.427 0.441 0.293 0.130 

0.3063 0.522 0.373 0.305 0.114 0.3090 0.417 0.451 0.308 0.139 

0.3178 0.513 0.380 0.316 0.121 0.3185 0.411 0.458 0.317 0.146 

HeX4NBr Hep.NBr 

0.2012 0.527 0.433 0.200 0.087 0.1853 0.513 0.463 0.184 0.086 

0.2178 0.507 0.450 0.217 0.098 0.2037 0.489 0.485 0.203 0.099 

0.2286 0.495 0.461 0.227 0.106 0.2157 0.475 0.499 0.215 0.108 

0.2446 0.478 0.477 0.243 0.117 0.2334 0.457 0.519 0.232 0.121 

0.2551 0.468 0.487 0.254 0.124 0.2451 0.446 0.532 0.244 0.130 

0.2705 0.455 0.502 0.269 0.136 0.2622 0.431 0.550 0.261 0.144 

0.2806 0.447 0.511 0.279 0.143 0.2734 0.422 0.562 0.272 0.154 

0.2956 0.435 0.525 0.294 0.155 0.2900 0.410 0.579 0.289 0.168 

0.3053 0.428 0.533 0.304 0.163 0.3008 0.402 0.590 0.300 0.177 

0.418 0.546 0.318 0.175 0.3140 0.394 0.602 0.313 0.189 0.3198 
20 mass % of C61'16 

~-
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0.2244 0.476 0.406 0.223 0.091 0.2184 0.4fl7 0.463 0.217 0.101 
0.2328 0.467 0.414 0.232 0.096 0.2316 0.473 0.477 0.231 0.110 
0.2452 0.455 0.425 0.244 0.104 0.2403 0.464 0.486 0.239 0.117 
6.2513 0.4+8 0.432 0.252 0.109 0.2500 0.455 0.495 0.249 0.124 
0.2653 0.438 0.442 0.264 0.117 0.2615 0.445 0.506 0.260 0.132 
0.2732 0.431 0.448 0.2.72 0.122 0.2738 0.435 0.518 0.273 0.142 
0.2848 0.423 0.458 0.284 0.130 0.2819 0.429 0.526 0.281 0.148 
0.2924 0.417 0.464 0.291 0.136 0.2939 0.420 0.537 0.293 0.158 
0.3036 0.409 0.473 0.302 0.143 0.3018 0.414 0.544 0.301 0.164 
0.3110 0.404 0.478 0.310 0.149 0.3134 0.48:1 ici54 0.312 0.174 p< 

Hex.NBr IJip•Nir 
0.1601 1.021 0.729 0.158 0.117 0.1742 3.3SO 2.it5 0.168 0.504 
0.1852 0.949 0.784 0.183 0.145 0.2032 3.102 3.126 0.197 0.635 
0.2056 0.901 0.826 0.204 0.170 0.2286 2.924 3.316 0.222 0.758 
0.2246 0.862 0.863 0.223 0.194 0.2511 2.791 3.475 0.244 0.872 
0.2340 0.844 0.881 0.232 0.206 0.2710 2.616 3.610 0.264 0.978 
0.2416 0.831 0.895 0.240 0.216 0.2888 2.602 3.727 0.281 1.076 
0.2669 0.791 0.941 0.265 0.251 0.3049 2.533 3.829 0.297 1.167 
0.2960 0.751 0.991 0.294 0.293 0.3194 2.474 3.919 0.311 1.252 
0.3221 0.720 1.034 0.320 0.333 0.3326 2.425 3.999 0.324 1.330 
0.3456 0.695 1.071 0.343 0.370 G.3446 2.182 4.871 0.336 1.403 

0.2005 2.488 1.954 0.196 0.392 0.1788 5.296 4.112 0.169 0 
0.2146 2.405 2.021 0.209 0.434 0.1913 5.120 5.029 0.181 0.962 
0.2237 2.356 2.064 0.218 0.462 0.1995 5.014 5.135 0.189 1.024 
0.2373 2.287 2.126 0.232 0.504 0.2115 4.868 5.288 0.201 1.119 
0.2462 2.246 2.165 0.241 0.533 0.2194 4.710 5.386 0.209 1.182 
0.2593 2.188 2.222 0.254 0.576 0.2311 4.658 5.528 0.220 1.278 
0.2678 2.153 2.259 0.262 0.605 0.2388 4.512 5.619 0.228 1.342 
0.2805 2.103 2.311 0.275 0.648 0.2501 4.478 5.750 0.239 1.438 
0.2888 2.073 2.345 0.283 0.677 0.2575 4.413 5.834 0.246 1.502 

11 2.031 2.395 0.295 0.721 0.2684 4.122 S.9S7 0.257 
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HeX4NBr Heo .. NBr 
0.1685 5.663 0.1685 5.663 0.1685 5.663 0.1685 5.663 0.1685 5.663 
0.1802 5.475 0.1802 5.475 0.1802 5.475 0.1802 5.475 0.1802 5.475 
0.1879 5.361 0.1879 5.361 0.1879 5.361 0.1879 5.361 0.1879 5.361 
0.1993 5.206 0.1993 5.206 0.1993 5.206 0.1993 5.206 0.1993 5.206 
0.2068 5.111 0.2068 5.111 0.2068 5.111 0.2068 5.111 0.2068 5.111 
0.2167 4.993 0.2167 4.993 0.2167 4.993 0.2167 4.993 0.2167 4.993 
0.2250 4.900 0.2250 4.900 0.2250 4.900 0.2250 4.900 0.2250 4.900 
0.2356 4.788 0.2356 4.788 0.2356 4.788 0.2356 4.788 0.2356 4.788 I 

0.2426 4.719 0.2426 4.719 0.2426 4.719 0.2426 4.719 0.2426 4.719 
0.2529 4.622 0.2529 4.622 0.2529 4.622 0.2529 4.622 0.2529 4.622 

40 mass % of C6H6 
Bu .. NBr Pen .. NBr 

0.1279 5.149 2.616 0.121 0.335 0.1136 4.477 2.808 0.109 0.319 
0.1352 5.008 2.689 0.128 0.364 0.1193 4.369 2.877 0.114 0.343 
0.1459 4.820 2.794 0.139 0.408 0.1276 4.224 2.976 0.122 0.380 
0.1530 4.708 2.861 0.146 0.438 0.1331 4.137 3.039 0.128 0.404 
0.1633 4.556 2.956 0.156 0.483 0.1411 4.017 3.129 0.135 0.442 
0.1701 4.464 3.017 0.163 0.513 0.1464 3.944 3.187 0.141 0.467 
0.1802 4.338 3.104 0.172 0.559 0.1542 3.843 3.271 0.148 0.504 
0.1867 4.261 3.161 0.179 0.590 0.1593 3.781 3.325 0.153 0.530 
0.1964 4.155 3.242 0.188 0.637 0.1669 3.694 3.403 0.161 0.568 
0.2028 4.089 3.294 0.194 0.668 0.1718 3.641 3.453 0.166 0.593 
0.1279 5.149 2.616 0.121 0.335 0.1136 4.477 2.808 0.109 0.319 

HeX4NBr Heo .. NBr 
0.1207 9.541 6.714 0.109 0.810 0.0965 11.876 8.717 0.085 0.841 
0.1289 9.233 6.938 0.117 0.894 0.1013 11.591 8.932 0.090 0.905 
0.1342 9.047 7.081 0.122 0.950 0.1084 11.206 9.238 0.096 1.001 
0.1421 8.792 7.286 0.130 1.036 0.1130 10.974 9.434 0.101 1.066 
0.1473 8.636 7.418 0.135 1.093 0.1198 10.656 9.715 0.107 1.164 
0.1550 8.420 7.608 0.142 1.179 0.1243 10.462 9.895 0.111 1.230 
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0.1600 
0.1674 
0.1722 

8.287 
8.102 
1.981 

7.730 
7.907 
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Figure 1. The plots of triple-ion formation constant, KT of tetraalkylammonium salts in 

different mass% of C6H6 + THF solutions at 298.15 K: ( +) 10% of C6H6; (o) 20% of C6H6; 

(.A) 30% of C6H6; (~<) 40% ofC6H6. 
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Figure 2. The plots of triple-ion constant, CT versus salt concentration c for the salts under 

investigations at 298.15 K of 10 mass %of C6H6 in C6H6 + THF mixture: (+) Bu4NBr; (o) 

Pen4NBr; (.&) Hex..NBr; (*) Hep4NBr. 
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Figure 3. The plots of log ( KT I Kp) vs. log cmin I where Kp is the ion-pair formation 

constant, KT is the triple-ion formation constant and Cmin is the salt concentration at the 

minimum conductivity for the salts under investigations at 298.15 K in different mass % of 

C6H6 + THF mixtures:(+) 10% of C6H6; (o) 20% of C6H6; (A.) 30% of C6H6; (*) 40% of 

C6H6. 
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CHAPTER-VI 

B. Ion Association and Solvation Behavior of 

Tetraalkylammonium Iodides in Binary Mixtures of 

Dichloromethane + N, N-Dimethylfonnamide 

Probed by a Conductellletrk SbHiy' 

Vl-8.1. IDtrodudloD 

Mixed solvents enable the variation of properties such as dielectric constant 

or viscosity and therefore the ion-ion and ion-solvent interactions can be better 

studied. Furthermore different quantities strongly influenced by solvent properties 

can be derived from concentration-dependence of the electrolyte conductivity. 

Consequently a number of conductometric [11 and related studies of different 

electrolytes in non-aqueous solvents, specially mixed organic solvents, have been 

made for their optimal use in high eneFI)' batteries tl'l ami for understanding organic 

reaction mechanisms lll. Ionic asseciatien ef ·~ in solution depends upon 

the mode of solvation of its ions [4-81, which in its tum depends on the nature of the 

solvent or solvent mixtures. Such solvent properties as viscosity and the relative 

permittivity have been taken into consideration as these properties help in 

determining the extent of ion association and the solvent-solvent interactions. Thus 

extensive studies on electrical conductances in various mixed orpnic solvents have 

been pel'formed in recent years {9-13} to examine the nature and magnitude of ion-ion 

and ton .. so1vettt tnteractions. The study of electrolyte solutions in DMF is of interest 

in organic ~e batteries, photo electrochemical cells, electro deposition, wet 

electrolyte capacitors or electro organic synthesis. DCM is a very interesting solvent 

with appredalde hlcklstrial use in pharmaceutical industry, as a paint stripping 

agent, aerosols and as adhesives etc. and also as it is a solvent exhibiting high 

density and low viscosity. Also tetraalkylammonium salts are characterized by their 

low surface charge density and they show little or no solvation in solution l14• 151 as 
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such they are frequently selected as desired electrolytes in conductance studies. In 

continuation of our investigation on electrical conductance [B,10,llJ the present work 

deals with the conductance measurements of some tetraalkylammonium iodides, 

R4NI (R = n-butyl to n-heptyl) in binary mixtures of DCM - a non polar aprotic liquid 

and DMF polar aprotic liquid at 298.15 K. 

VI-8.2. Experimental Section 

DCM and DMF were purchased from Merck, India and purified by standard 

methods [161. The salts n-Bu4NI (N,N,N-tributyl-1-butaminium iodide, CAS: 311-28-

4), n-Pen4NI (N,N,N-tripentyl-1-pentaminium iodide, CAS: 2498-20-6), n-Hex4NI 

(N,N,N-trihexyl-1-hexaminium iodide, CAS: 2138-24-1) and n-Hept4NI (N,N,N

triheptyl-1-heptaminium iodide, CAS: 3535-83-9) of puriss grade were purchased 

from Aldrich, Germany and purified by dissolving in mixed alcohol medium and 

recrystallized from solvent ether medium [16J. After filtration, the salts were dried in 

an oven for few hours. 

Binary solvent mixtures were prepared by mixing required volume of DCM 

and DMF with earlier conversion of required mass of each liquid into volume at 

298.15 K using experimental densities. A stock solution for each salt was prepared 

by mass and the working solutions were obtained by mass dilution. The conversion 

of molality into molarity was accomplished using density values. The uncertainty of 

molarity of different salt solutions is evaluated to ± 0.0001 mol·dm-3. 

The values of relative permittivity ( Er) of the solvent mixtures were obtained 

by interpolation of the solvent permittivity data from the literature [17J by cubic 

spline fitting. The physical properties of the binary solvent mixtures at 298.15 K are 

listed in Table 1. Density measurements of ternary mixtures were performed at 

atmospheric pressure at T = (298.15, 308.15, and 318.15) K by means of vibrating

tube densimeter (Anton Paar, DMA 4500) which was calibrated with distilled water 

and air. The uncertainty in the density measurement was ± 0.0002 g·cm-3• The 

temperature was automatically kept constant within ±0.01 K. The apparatus was 

calibrated once a day with dry air and double-distilled freshly degassed water. 
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Solvent viscosities were measured by means of a suspended Ubbelohde type 

viscometer, calibrated at 298.15 K with doubly distilled water and purified 

methanol using density and viscosity values from the literature £18-201. A thoroughly 

cleaned and perfectly dried viscometer filled with experimental liquid was placed 

vertically in the glass-walled thermostat maintained to ± 0.01 K. After attainment of 

thermal equilibrium, efflux times of flow were recorded with a stopwatch correct to 

± 0.1s. At least three repetitions of each data reproducible to ± 0.1s were taken to 

average the flow times. The uncertainty of viscosity values is ± 0.003 mPa·s. The 

details of the methods and measurement techniques had been described 

elsewhere£11·211. The conductance measurements were carried out in a systronic 308 

conductivity bridge (accuracy± 0.01 %) using a dip-type immersion conductivity 

cell. CD-10 having cell constant 0.1 ± 10 %. Measurements were made in a water 

bath maintained within T = (298.15 ± 0.01) K and the cell was calibrated by the 

method proposed by Lind et al. 1221. The conductance data were reported at a 

frequency of 1 KHz and were uncertain to ± 0.3 %. 

VI·B.3. Results and Discussions 

The concentrations and molar conductances A of 14NI (R = n-butyl to n

heptyl) in different binary solvent mixtures of DCM (w1) and DMF (w2) are given in 

Table 2. 

For the solvent mixtures in the range of higher to moderate relative 

permittivity ( er = 36. 71-14.49). the conductance curves (A versus ~) were linear 

and extrapolation of ..k = 0 evaluated the starting limiting molar conductances for 

the electrolytes. However, as the relative permittivity er dropped to 8.93 for the 100 

mass % ofDCM, nonlinearity (Figure 4) was observed in conductance curves. 

The conductance results have been analyzed by the Fuoss conductance

concentration equation {23,241. For a given set of conductivity values (Cj, Ai, j = 1, ... 

, n), three adjustable parameters, the limiting molar conductivity ( Ao ), the 
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association constant K A, and the association diameter R are derived from the 

following set of equations: 

A = P[ Ao (1 + R,.) + EL] (1) 

P=l-a(l-y) (2) 

(3) 

lnf fJk 
- - 2(1+kR) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

where, Rx is the relaxation field effect, EL is the electrophoretic countercurrent, k-1 

is the radius of the ion atmosphere, e is the relative permittivity of the solvent or 

solvent mixture, e is the electron charge, c is the molarity of the solution, k8 is the 

Boltzmann constant, K A is the overall pairing constant, Ks is the association 

constant of contact pairs, KR is the association constant of solvent-separated pairs, 

r is the fraction of solute present as unpaired ion, a is the fraction of contact pairs, 

f is the activity coefficient, T is the absolute temperature, and p is twice the 

Bjerrum distance. 

The computations are performed on a computer using the program 

suggested by Fuoss. The initial Ao values for the iteration procedure are obtained 

from Shedlovsky extrapolation of the data £25,261. Now, we input for the program, the 

number of data, n, followed by er, 17 (viscosity of the solvent mixture), initial 

Ao value, T, p (density of the solvent mixture), mole fraction of the first component, 
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molecular weights, Mt and M2 along with Cj, Aj values where j = 1, 2 , ... , n and an 

instruction to cover pre-selected range of R values. 

In practice, calculations are performed by finding the values of Ao and a 

which minimize the standard deviation, 

a 2 = t[Aj(calc)-Aj(obs)]
2 

j=t n-m 
(7) 

where n is the number of experimental points and m is the number of fitting 

parameters. The conductance data were analyzed by fixing the distance of closest 

approach R with two parameter fit ( m = 2}. As for the electrolytes studied in the 

solvent mixtures (w1 = 0.20- 0.811) no significant minima observed in the a versus 

R curves and the R values were arbitrarily preset at the centre to centre distance of 

solvent-separated pair l8J: 

R=a+d (8) 

where a is the sum of the crystallographic radii of the cation and anion and d. is the 

average distance corresponding to the side of a cell occupied by a solvent molecule. 

The distance, dis given by [241, 

d =1.183(M i'3 

p 

where M is the molecular weight and p is the density of the solvent. For mixed 

solvents, M is replaced by the mole fraction average molecular weight ( M av) which 

is given by 

where Wt is the weight fraction of the first component of molecular weight Mt. The 

values of Ao. K A and R obtained by this procedure are reported in Tale 3. 

The Walden's product, Ao11o £27] of an ion is also calculated for the various 

solvent compositions and the results have been depicted in Flplre 1. 
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Figure 2 predicts the nature of the curves for the Gibbs' energy of ion-pair 

formation, !lG0 for the binary mixtures studied here. llG0 is given by the 

relationship [28], 

tl.G 0 = -RT In KA 

The limiting molar conductivity values ( 4,) of tetra-n-butylammonium 

iodide are always found to be higher than those of its higher homologues (see 

Figure 1). This means that the mobility of the (n-Bu4N+) is greater than that of the 

(n-Pen4N+), (n-Hex4N+), (n-Hep4N+) (anion being common) in all of the mixed 

solvent media. Now, a comparison of this trend in mobility with the crystallographic 

sizes of these ions, which is in the order £29] n-Bu4N+ < n-Pen4N+ < n-Hex4N+ < n

Hep4N+, shows that the larger the size of the bare ion, the smaller is its ionic 

mobility. This indicates that the relative actual sizes of these ions as they exist in 

solutions follow the order: n-Bu4N+ < n-Pen4N+ < n-HeX4N+ < n-Hep4N+. This 

observation clearly demonstrates that the electrostatic ion-solvent interaction is 

very weak for these ions in DCM +DMF solutions, which is to be expected because of 

their large crystallographic radii £181 and hence low surface charge density. Had 

these interactions been very strong in this medium, the limiting molar conductivity 

values should have been in the reverse order: n-Bu4N+ < n-Pen4N+ < n-HeX4N+ < n

Hep4N+, because a smaller ion with greater surface charge density is expected to 

associate more solvent molecules thus resulting in a bigger solvodynamic entity, 

which is obviously not the case here. A similar trend in the Walden products, 4,770 

(Table 3), also points to the same conclusion. 

Table 3 reveals that the limiting molar conductances ( 4,) for the 

electrolytes decreases with the increase of DCM content in the solvent mixtures. 

This fact is in line with the decrease of the relative permittivity ( Er) of the solvent 

mixtures £14·3°1. Although, the decreasing trend of viscosity for the solvent mixtures 

with increasing content of DCM suggests concomitant increase in limiting molar 

conductances £14·301 for the electrolytes, but we observed an opposite trend. This 
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trend suggests predominance of relative permittivity ( &r) over the solvent viscosity 

( 170 ) in effecting the electrolytic conductances in these media. 

In a particular solvent mixture the limiting molar conductances ( Ao) of the 

electrolytes under investigation decreases as the size of the alkyl group increases, in 

contraposition to the conductance behaviour of the alkali metal cations, as 

tetraatk.ylammonium salts are characterized by their low surface charge 

density [14. 151. 

There is a marked characteristic behaviour in the KA values. The KA for all 

salts increases as the concentration of DCM increases in the mixture, which supports 

significant association. 

The decreasing trend of Walden products (.t\q0 ) in TaMe 3 is mainly in 

accordance with the concomitant decrease of both the solvent viscosity and limiting 

molar conductance of the electrolytes. 

This is justified as the Walden product of an ion or solute is inversely 

proportional to the effective radius of the ion, or solute in a particular solvent, 

r [31]. 

1 
.t\1lo = 6llrT 

This points out that the electrostatic ion-solvent interaction is strong in 

these cases. The variation of the Walden product reflects tbe change of 

solvationlU21. Though the variation of the Walden product with solvent composition 

(......-. 1) is tlifftcult to interpret quantitatively, still its variation with solvent 

compositiDa call be explained by preferential salvation £1,331 of tetraalkylammonium 

ions by DQI, ad DMf JDOieatles, respectively. At low concentration of OCM, these 

ions are ~ solvated by DMf rather than by DCM. The viscosity of the 

solvent in dle ¥iciaity of these ions is lower than that of the bulk solvent. Since the 

bulk viscosity value is used in the cakulation of Ao17o go, the calculated values of 

.t\170 go are higb up ta dae point corresponding to viscosity maximum of the solvent 

mixtures and then the values decrease gradually causing a maximum in the Walden 
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product. The decrease in the Walden product indicates the preferential solvation of 

tetraalkylammonium ions by DCM in (DCM+DMF). However this decrease may be 

due to the Zwanzig [34] solvent relaxation effect. 

The starting point for most evaluations of ionic conductance is Stokes' law 

which states that the limiting Walden product (the limiting ionic conductance

solvent viscosity product) for any singly charged, spherical ion is a function only of 

the ionic radius and thus, under normal conditions, is a constant. The ionic 

conductances ( ;..: ) for the various cations (R= n-butyl to n-heptyl) in different 

solvent mixtures (w1= 0.20 to 0.80) were calculated using tetrabutylammonium 

tetra phenyl borate ( Bu4NBPh,.) as a reference electrolyte following the scheme as 

suggested by B. Das eta/. £351. We calculated its limiting molar conductances (A.:) in 

our solvent compositions by interpolation of conductance data from literature [18] 

using cubic spline fitting. The values were in turn utilizing for the calculation of 

Stoke's radii (rs) according to the classical expression (36J, 

pz 
r. =---....,-
s 6trNA17oAi 

(9) 

Limiting molar conductances ( )..
0
± ), Ionic Walden products ( .A;q0 ), Stoke's 

radii (rs) and crystallographic radii (rc) are presented in Table 4. The trend in ionic 

Walden products ( A;q
0

) just mimics the trend in Walden product ( .t\170 ) for all 

electrolytes in the solvent mixtures (w1= 0.20 to 0.80). The position of the curves in 

Figure 1 and Figure 2 ( -'\1J0 and Ao±17o versus w:J suggest a relationship n-Bu4NI < 

n-Pen4NI < n-Hex4NI < n-Hep4NI for Stokes' radius, just similar to their ionic radii 

order. For tetraalkylammonium ions, the Stokes' radii are lower or comparable to 

their crystallographic radii (rc), particularly for smaller ions. This suggests that 

these ions are comparatively less solvated than alkali metal ions due to their 

intrinsic low surface charge density. Since the ions are often far from being spherical 

and since they are of the same order of magnitude as the solvent molecules, it is 

questionable whether the retarding effect of the later can be accurately described by 

the macroscopic viscosity as has been done in the derivation of the Stokes law. 
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Hence, the Stokes law cannot be considered quantitatively reliable. Such failure of 

this law has also been observed earlier in other solvent media £37•381. 

Figure 3 points out the nature of curve for the Gibbs free energy for ion-pair 

formation, AG0
, which clearly predicts that the tendency for ion-pair formation 

decreases significantly with an increase in the association factor for the 

tetraalkylammonium halides in (DCM +DMF) medium. The Ad curve in Ftaure 3 

along with the other parameters mentioned above are in accordance with the 

results observed by Barthel et al. [Z8J and Hazra et al. [6,391. 

The plausible diagram of solvation of ions, at a particular concentration, in 

the solvent mixtures studied here in view of various derived parameters is given 

below. Here C-4, C-5, C-6 and C-7 refer to n-Bu.tNI, n-Pen .. NI, n-Hex..NI, n-Hept.NI 

respectively and the red circles refer to the DCM (wt) and DMF {w2) solvent mixture. 

Here, as the size of the alkyl group increases the limiting molar conductances 

( -4) of the electrolytes under investigation decreases. This is depicted in the above 

figure which sugests that as the size of the alkyl group increases, at a particular 

concentration of QCM, solvation of ions in the solvent mixtures also increases and 

hence the decrease in limiting molar conductances ( -4 ). Similar trend is observed 

with increasing concentration of DCM. 
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The experimental values of the molar conductances, A against the respective 

concentration, c of the tetraalkylammonium iodide in 100 mass % of DCM are presented 

in Table S. Figure 4 gives a representative plot for A vs. ~. All the salts follow the same 

trend, i.e., A decreases with increasing concentration, reaches a minimum and then 

increases. 

The conductance data for all the electrolytes in 100 mass % of DCM ( er = 8.93) was 

analyzed by the classical Fuoss-Kraus theory of triple ion formation in the form £40, 411 : 

Ag(c)~ =A_+ ~KT(t-~)c 
JK; rx; Ao 

(10) 

where g(c) is a factor that lumps together all the intrinsic interaction terms and is defined 

by: 

(11) 

P1 = 1.8247 x 106 /(eT{' (12) 

S =a Ao + p = 0.8204 x 10
6 Ao + 82.501 

(eT)t.s TJ(&Tt·' 
(13) 

In the above equations, Ao is the sum of the molar conductance of the simple ions at 

infinite dilution and A! is the sum of the conductances of the two triple ions R4N(l2 f 

and(R 4N)/I for 14NI salts,KP ~ KA and KT) are the ion-pair and triple-ion formation 

constants. To make Eq. (10) applicable, the symmetrical approximation of the two possible 

constant of triple ions equal to each other has been adopted [421 and flo values for the 

studied electrolytes has been calculated following the scheme as suggested by B. S. 

Krumgalz [151. The calculated values have been listed in Table S. Linear regression analysis 

of Eq. (10) gives intercept and slope; the values have been listed in TableS. In solving Eq. 

(10) , A:, the triple ion conductance, was set equal to 2/3 Ao. This has specially been done 

so for relative comparison of KT values for the same electrolyte in different solvent 

• 
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mixtures. Applying the Fuoss-Kraus equation, we obtain Kp, KT, which are presented in 

TableS. 

A perusal of Table 5 shows that the major portion of the electrolytes exists as ion

pairs with a minor portion as triple ions. The tendency of triple ion formation can be 

judged from the KT 1 Kp ratios, which is highest for Hep4NI. These ratios suggest that 

strong association between the ioD$ is due to the coulombic interactions as well as to 

covalent forces in the solution. These results are in good ap-eement with those of Hazra et 

a/. £431. At very low permittivity of the solvent (er < 10) [3tl,electrostatic interactions are very 

strong permitting the ion-pair to attract free anions/cations form solution bulk and form 

triple ions £40.44] which acquire the charge of the combining ion, i.e.,: 

M+ + A- = M+ ....... A- = MA (ion-pair) 

MA + M+ = MA M+ (triple-ion) 

MA + A- = MA A- (triple-ion) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

The effect of ternary association £32] thus removes some non-conducting species MA 

from solution and replace them by triple-ions which increase the conductance manifested 

by non-linearity observed in conductance curves for the electrolytes in 100 mass % of 

DCM. 

Schematically, the picture of triple-ion formation in pure DCM can be depicted as 

given below for n-Bu4NI as an example: 

Iodide ion 

zasl 
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l~r+ ~ ) ~~----~- )~ 
Ion-Pm 

~+ ~ )l~r 
Triple-Ion 

~+[~.r ) [~~r 
Triple-Ion 

The ion-pair and triple-ion concentrations ( Cp and CT, respectively) of the 

electrolytes at the highest electrolyte concentration have been derived using Eqs. l431 (17) 

to (20) and are listed in Table 5. 

Cp = c(l-a-3aT) 

K 
CT = rf;-ct.s 

vKp 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

While highest CP value is for Bu4NI, Hep4NI has the highest CT value and our 

results supports the general view that the tendency of ion-pair and triple-ion formation 

depends on the size and the charge distribution of the ions as well as on the solvent 

polarity. 

• 
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The results further indicate that the Coulombic forces play a major role in the ion 

association processes. These electrolytes solutions, in general, show an increase in the 

association constant values with an increase in concentration of DCM in the solvent 

mixtures. Further, the effect of concentration of DCM on limiting equivalent conductance of 

tetraalkylammonium ions is less pronounced as compared to that of the alkali metal ion in 

the present mixed solvent media. 

.,, I 
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Table 1. Density (p), viscosity (7f), and dielectric constant ( &r) of DCM (1) + 

DMF (2) at T = 298.15 K. 

Solvent Mixture 
p x 1 o-3 (kg· m-3) TJ (mPa·s) &r 

Exp. Exp. 

Wl = 0.00 0.9443£141 0.801 [141 36.71 [14] 

Wl = 0.20 1.0141 0.752 31.54b 

Wl = 0.40 1.0832 0.684 25.60b 

W1 = 0.60 1.1576 0.577 20.04b 

Wl = 0.80 1.2363 0.493 14.49b 

W1 = 1.00 1.3161 £441 0.406 £45) 8.93 

b Obtained by interpolation of literature data from Ref. No [17]. 

• 

• 

• 
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Table 2. The concentrations (c) and molar conductances (A) of R.tNI (R= n-butyl to n-heptyl) in different binary solvent 

mixtures ofDCM (1) + DMF (2) at 298.15 K . 

..1111!!. n-Pell4NI n·lfeX4NI n-Hep4NI 

cxur A cxl04 A cxl04 A cx104 A 

(mol-dm·3) (S cm2 mol·l) (mol·dm·3) (S cm2 mol·l) (mol·dm·3) (S cm2 mol·l) (mol·dm·3) (S cm2 moJ·l) 

W1 = 0.00 
9.90 73.66 9.90 69.73 
18.14 72.84 18.15 68.85 
25.12 72.29 25.13 68.20 
31.10 71.95 31.12 67.67 

A* A* 36.29 71.57 A* A* 36.30 67.28 
40.82 71.27 40.84 66.93 

44.83 71.00 44.84 66.65 
48.38 70.84 48.40 66.44 
51.57 70.62 51.59 66.29 
54.43 70.47 54.45 66.03 

W1 = 0.20 
6.05 67.26 6.08 64.41 6.06 62.19 6.05 61.13 

11.10 64.39 11.14 61.62 11.11 59.01 11.10 57.61 

15.37 62.15 15.43 59.31 15.39 57.01 15.37 55.10 

19.03 60.44 19.10 57.64 19.05 55.55 19.03 53.76 

22.20 59.17 22.28 56.34 22.23 54.30 22.20 52.23 

24.98 58.08 25.07 55.29 25.01 53.01 24.97 51.50 

27.42 57.17 27.53 54.34 27.46 52.08 27.42 50.48 

29.60 56.35 29.71 53.58 29.64 51.32 29.60 49.89 

31.55 55.62 31.67 52.85 31.59 50.59 31.54 49.17 

33.30 54.95 33.42 52.17 33.34 S0-21 33.30 48.56 

W1 = 0.40 
--
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3.39 66.57 3.36 63.91 3.36 61.05 3.36 60.33 
6.21 63.66 6.16 60.97 6.16 57.92 6.15 56.86 
8.60 61.36 8.53 58.40 8.53 55.82 8.52 54.29 

10.65 59.64 10.57 57.26 10.56 54.46 10.55 52.91 
12.43 58.46 12.33 56.16 12.32 53.21 12.31 51.47 
13.98 57.56 13.87 55.04 13.86 51.89 13.85 50.72 
15.35 56.67 15.23 54.12 15.22 50.99 15.21 49.78 
16.57 55.51 16.44 53.32 16.42 50.14 16.41 49.14 
17.66 54.92 17.52 52.78 17.50 49.45 17.49 48.27 
18.64 54.26 18.49 51.82 18.48 49.17 18.46 47.76 

Wt = 0.60 
1.61 64.98 1.61 62.53 1.61 60.11 1.61 59.46 
2.96 62.45 2.96 59.05 2.95 56.78 2.96 55.64 
4.10 60.29 4.09 57.28 4.09 54.65 4.10 53.04 
5.07 58.53 5.07 55.75 5.06 53.47 5.07 51.16 
5.92 57.13 5.91 54.26 5.90 52.19 5.92 49.74 
6.65 56.05 6.65 53.52 6.64 50.81 6.66 48.86 
7.31 55.21 7.31 52.66 7.29 49.85 7.31 47.89 
7.89 54.49 7.89 51.87 7.87 49.14 7.89 47.35 
8.41 53.78 8.40 51.24 8.39 48.43 8.41 46.72 
8.87 53.04 8.87 50.42 8.86 48.23 8.88 46.11 

Wt = 0.80 
0.61 63.88 0.61 61.38 0.61 58.97 0.61 57.71 

1.13 61.04 1.12 58.27 1.13 55.74 1.13 54.52 

1.56 58.67 1.55 56.13 1.56 53.61 1.56 52.31 

1.93 56.92 1.92 54.60 1.93 52.16 1.93 50.71 

2.25 55.60 2.24 53.11 2.25 50.95 2.25 49.29 

2.54 54.36 2.52 52.00 2.54 49.77 2.54 48.41 

2.78 53.50 2.77 51.27 2.78 48.89 2.78 47.44 

3.00 52.51 2.99 50.55 3.00 48.07 3.00 46.90 

3.20 52.05 3.18 49.73 3.20 47.32 3.20 46.27 

3.38 51.52 3.36 49.27 3.38 46.99 3.38 45.66 

I 2921 ~ANi-UNier~LI\I~~CMeNCCI&lt~ -I 
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Wt = 1.00 

0.91 8.11 0.96 10.67 0.97 10.85 0.98 11.06 
0.96 7.89 1.01 10.46 1.01 10.64 1.02 10.89 
1.00 7.72 1.04 10.29 1.05 10.46 1.07 10.66 
1.04 7.55 1.09 10.08 1.09 10.27 1.12 10.50 
1.08 7.38 1.13 9.91 1.13 10.13 1.15 10.36 
1.12 7.25 1.17 9.77 1.17 9.98 1.19 10.20 
1.16 7.15 1.20 9.63 1.20 9.84 1.22 10.08 
1.19 7.07 1.23 9.52 1.24 9.75 1.26 10.02 
1.22 7.11 1.27 9.56 1.27 9.81 1.28 10.07 
1.26 7.21- 1.29 9.62 1.29 9.89 1-it1 10.1~ 

A* indicates raw whles of c i' A for the salts n-Bu..NI, n-H~X4NI are not given since 4, valt.WS for mea salts are provided in 

the literature [t6}. 

t. _:tfJJ ~-~~----·~l!!!;~!!if!!~c~Phy~ I 
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Table 3. Limiting molar conductance ( Ao ), association constant ( K A), co-sphere 

diameter (R), standard deviations of experimental A from Eq. (1) and Walden 

products ( Aollo) for the electrolytes in different binary solvent mixtures of DCM (1) 

+ DMF (2) at 298.15 K. 

Wl Aol KA R/(A) Aollo / ad I 
C1 

(S cm2 mol-1) (_S cm2 moi-l mPa s) (kJ·mol-1) 
n-Bu4Nl 

0.00 78.00 [46] 11.1 £461 12.17 62.48 -5.97 0.05 
0.20 74.29 166.6 12.07 55.87 -12.68 0.23 
0.40 73.65 301.8 12.01 50.38 -14.15 0.26 
0.60 72.20 634.5 11.95 41.66 -16.00 0.32 
0.80 71.57 1864.6 11.89 35.28 -18.67 0.29 

n-Pen4NI 
0.00 75.81 11.41 12.49 60.72 -6.03 0.04 
0.20 71.54 178.2 12.42 53.80 -12.85 0.24 
0.40 70.56 305.4 12.36 48.26 -14.18 0.26 
0.60 69.18 661.9 12.30 39.92 -16.10 0.27 
0.80 68.65 1898.5 12.24 33.84 -18.71 0.23 

n-Hex4NI 
0.00 73.67 (46] 14.5 £461 12.80 59.01 -6.63 0.05 
0.20 69.09 184.8 12.73 51.96 -12.94 0.24 
0.40 68.09 344.7 12.67 46.57 -14.48 0.26 
0.60 67.17 741.7 12.61 38.76 -16.38 0.27 
0.80 66.19 2001.4 12.55 32.63 -18.84 0.23 

n-Hep4NI 
0.00 71.99 15.72 13.08 57.66 -6.83 0.03 
0.20 68.39 201.9 13.01 51.43 -13.16 0.13 
0.40 67.49 378.9 12.95 46.16 -14.72 0.15 
0.60 66.85 889.8 12.89 38.57 -16.83 0.15 
0.80 64.99 2104.3 12.83 32.04 -18.97 0.14 
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Table 4. Limiting ionic conductance ( ).
0
± ), ionic Walden product ( A~lJo ), Stokes' 

radii (rs) and crystallographic radii (rc) at 298.15 K. 

I on 
;.: I ~11o/ rs(A) rc (A) 

(S cm2 mol-l) (S cm2 mol-l mPa s) 
Wt= 0.20 

n-BUtN+ 27.94 21.01 3.90 4.94 
n-Pen4N+ 25.19 18.94 4.33 5.29 
n-HeX4N+ 22.73 17.09 4.80 5.60 
n-Hept.N+ 22.04 16.57 4.95 5.88 
(- 46.35 34.86 2.35 2.16 

Wt= 0.40 
n-Bu.N+ 28.71 19.64 4.18 4.94 
n-Pen.N+ 25.62 17.52 4.68 5.29 
n-Hex.N+ 23.15 15.83 5.18 5.60 
n-Hept.N+ 22.55 15.42 5.32 5.88 
1- 44.94 31.11 2.64 2.16 

Wt= 0.60 
n-BU4N+ 29.13 16.81 4.88 4.94 
n-Pen .. N+ 26.11 15.07 5.45 5.29 
n-Hex.N+ 24.10 13.91 5.90 5.60 
n-Hept.N+ 23.78 13.72 5.98 5.88 
1- 43.07 2f.26 3.38 2.16 

Wt= 0.10 
n-Bu.N+ 29.89 14.74 5.57 4.94 
n-Pen .. N+ 26.97 13.30 6.17 5.29 
n-Hex.N+ 24.51 12.08 6.79 5.60 
n-Hept.N+ 23.31 11.49 7.14 5.88 
I- 41.68 19.83 4.14 2.16 
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Table 5. The calculated limiting molar conductance ( Ao ), slope and intercepts of Eq. (10), maximum concentration (c), ion

pair formation constant KP, triple-ion formation constant KT, ion-pair concentration Cp, and triple-ion concentration CT for 

R4NI (R = n- butyl to n-heptyl) in 100 mass% ofDCM at 298.15 K. 

Aol KT xlOs K 
CP xl04 CT xl06 Slope Intercept C

0 xl04 Kp xl05 KT log( -I..) 
(S cmz mol·l) Kp Kp 

(mol·dm·3) (mol·dm·3) (mol·dm·3) 

n-Bu.NI 

136.40 4.587 0.209 1.26 4.25 32.87 7.73 -4.114 1.14 0.07 

n-Pen.NI 

130.49 8.681 0.277 1.29 2.22 47.00 21.2 -3.674 1.04 0.15 

n-Hex..NI 

126.06 15.922 0.275 1.29 2.09 86.74 41.3 -3.384 0.81 0.28 

n-Hep.NI 

123.85 20.663 0.278 1.31 1.96 111.40 56.6 -3.247 0.66 I 0.38 
. aMaximum concentrations for which calculations have been performed 
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Figure 1. Walden products ( Ao77o) for electrolytes versus Wt of DCM (1) + DMF (2) 

mixtures at 298.15 K. •. n-Bu4NI,; D, n- Pen4Nl; .&., n-Hex4Nl; ll, n-Hep4N. 
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Figure 2. Plot of ionic Walden product ( ~1Jo) for electrolytes versus Wl of DCM (1) + DMF 

(2) mixtures at 298.15 K. •. n-Bu4NI,; D, n- Pen4NI; A, n-Hex4NI; A, n-Hep~N. 
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Figure 3. Plot of standard Gibbs free energy change, 6G0 versus Wt of DCM (1) + DMF (2) 

mixtures at 298.15 K. •. n-Bu4Nl,; D, n- Pen4NI; •· n-Hex4NI; 11, n-Hept4N. 
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Figure 4. Plots of molar conductance, A, versus square root of salt concentration, c1/ 2, in w1 

= 1.00 of DCM (1) + DMF (2) at T = 298.15 K. •, n-Bu4NI,; D, n- Pen4NI; A, n-Hex4Nl; A, n

Hept4N. 
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CHAPTER-VII 

Ion-solvent interactions in Acrylonitrile solutions 

of some tetraalkylammonium halides using 

rna spectroscopy 

Vll.t. latrodtldlon 

FTIR spectroscopy has been one of the most convenient method for 

investigating the . ion-solvent interactions in electrolyte solutions [11. The 

intermolecular interactions are of extreme importance in many fields of chemistry 

and molecular biology. The study of the effect of ion-solvent iateraction and solvent

solvent interaction is also of much interest to solution chemists l21. 

The solvent chosen here for investiption have great irtdus.trial importance. 

Acrylonitrile (also catted acrytic add ldttile, pro~ llilTile, vinyl cyallide, and 

propenoic add nitrile) is amolll the tap SO chemicals produced in the United States 

as a result of the tremendous growth in its use as a startiag material fo·r a wide 

range of chemical and polymer prodllcts. Acrylic fibers remain the larpst use of 

acrylonitrile; other significant uses are in resins and nitrile elastomers and as an 

intermediate in the production of adiponitrile and acrylamide. Acrylonitrile is an 

unsaturated molecule having a carbon-carbon double bond conjupted with a nitrile 

group. Acrykmitrile undergoes a wide raqe of reaetkms at its two chemically active 

sites, the nitrile group and the carbon-carbon double bond. Uses of acrylonitrile 

include aaylie fiber, acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) resins, elastomers, and 

styrene-acrylonitrile resins (SAN). 

In the present paper, a detailed study has been done for some 

tetraalkylammonium halides, which are tetra n-pentylammonium bromide 

(Pe4N8r), tetra n-pentylammonium iodide (Pe4NI), tetra n-hexylammonium 

bromide {He4NBr), tetra n-hexylammonium iodide (He4NI), tetra n

l Mt ~~ Ut~ Jttw,v•l;t,f ~ s~ err=;;;; Jo (:zo09) 1 - .,..,..._,.. F;;;;f 
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heptylammonium bromide (Hp4NBr) and tetra n-heptylammonium iodide (Hp4NI) 

in pure acrylonitrile at 0.1(M), 0.08(M), 0.05(M) and 0.02(M) concentrations 

through FTIR spectroscopy to elucidate the effect of the medium and particularly 

the role of specific ion-solvent interactions on the stability of the complexes. 

VII.2. Experimental Section 

Acrylonitrile (C3H3N) was purchased from S.D. Fine Chemicals, (99 %pure) 

and was used after further purification. It was dried with P20s and then distilled by 

standard methods [3J. The purity of the solvents was checked by measuring 

their densities and viscosities at 298.15 K which were in good agreement with 

the literature values [4,SJ, The materials finally obtained were found to be > 99.5 

%pure. 

Infrared spectra were recorded on a 8300 FTIR spectrometer (Shimadzu

Japan) with a resolution of ± 0.25 cm·l in the region 4000-400 cm·l at room 

temperature (25°C) with 49-54 o/o humidity. This KBr optics based instrument 

records data in different modes (KBr Pellets, Nujol mull, non-aqueous solutions). 

The Spectrometer is equipped with Michelson interferometer, single beam optics, 

Ge/KBr beam splitter, ceramic beam source, a high sensitivity pyroelectric detector 

(DLATGS) and He-Ne laser for data sampling. The spectra were properly normalized 

in order to take into account the effective number of absorbers. 

VII.3. Results and Discussions 

FTIR spectra [6•71 has been used as a supporting evidence for the study of the 

bond formation due to ion-solvent and solvent-solvent interactions. Figure 1 shows 

the infrared spectra of the pure acrylonitrile in the total spectral range. The main 

absorption peaks in the pure solvent are found at 3070.5 cm-1, 2229.6 cm-1, 1411.8 

cm·1, 972.1 cm-1, 686.6 cm-1. The vinylic =C-H stretch causes a medium intensity 

peak at 3070.5 cm-1. Conjugation with the double bond has moved the -CIZIN stretch 

sharp absorption to lower frequency at 2229.6 cm-1. A weak intensity peak is at 

1612.4 cm-1 due to -C=C- stretch whereas the conjugation effect gives rise to 

I 302 I P~£f'\IJ~of'D~S~ErT~30(2009)7·T~6-F~I 
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overtone at 1936.4 cm·l. The medium absorption at 1411.8 cm·l is due to -CHz

scissoring in-plane vibration. The band at 972.1 cm-1 are the strongest peak 

resulting from resonance effect. The out of plane bending =C-H deformation 

vibration is found at 686.6 cm-1. 

Conjugation in Acrylonitrile 

CHz=CH-C=N ~+CHz-CH=C=N- ~-CHz-CH=C=N + 

Fijpu'es (Za-Zd) shows the infrared spectra of the solutions of tetraalkylammonium 

halides in acrylonitrile. ,._.. Za depicts the nature of changes noticed in the 

spectra of 0.1 (mol.dm-3) solutions of tetraalkylammonium halides in the solvent. 

Three new peaks appear at 2962.5 cm-1, 2869.9 cm-1 and 2360.7 cm·1. The trend 

observed is: 

Hp4NI > Hp4NBr > He-+NI > He ... NBr > Pe-+NBr > Pe4NI 

i.e. absorbance is in the order, Hp,.N+ > He..N+ > Pe-tN+ for the cations and I · > Br- for 

the anions with an exception in tbe tetra n•pentylammonium halides. Similar results 

were obtained by many workers (S...10J in related solvent media. 

However, the intensity of the three peaks mentioned above decreases 

remarkably and finally disappears as the concentration decreases from 0.08 to 0.02 

(mol·dm-3) as observed from ,....._ (2b·Zd) where the trend in absorbance 

follows the same pattern as, He4N+ > Pe4N+ > Hp4N+ for the cations and I - > Br - for 

the anions having the tetra n-pentylammonium halides as exception. 

In Flpres (3a-3f), the IR spectra of each of the halides have been shown in 

acrylonitrile at the various concentrations. The absorbance has the trend: 

Pe4NBr (Rpre la): 0.02 > 0.05 > 0.08 > 0.1 

Pe4NI {Fipre 3b): 0.02 > 0.08 > 0.05 > 0.1 

He4N8r (Pipre 3c): 0.02 > 0.08 > 0.05 > 0.1 

He4NI (Fiplre 3d): 0.02 > 0.05 > 0.08 > 0.1 

Hp4NBr (Ftaure 3e): 0.1 > 0.08 > 0.05 > 0.02 

Hp4NI (Fipre 3f): 0.1 > 0.05 > 0.08 > 0.02 

303 I P~ '"-J~of v~ s~ & r~3o (2009) 7-T~6-F~) 
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So, Pe.N• and He.N• halides have highest absorptions at 0.02 (mol·dm-3) solutions in 

the solvent and lowest at 0.1 (mol·dm-3) with exceptional behavior for Hp4N+. 

Similar observation is made for the halide ions also. 

It seems that the order results from the fact that the structure-making effect 

increases with decrease in size of the cations as it increases the charge to surface 

density [111, When the ionic charge predominates by a considerable amount, 

electrostriction occurs in which solvent molecules are immobilized to a 

considerable extent around the ion to form a salvation sheath. At a further distance 

where the effect of the ionic charge is insignificant, a given solvent molecule gets 

surrounded solely by neighbouring solvent molecules to make it a solvent-rich 

region. In the intermediate region, the ionic charge is not strong enough to orient 

the solvent molecules completely and interferes with the structure of the solvent. 

This structure-breaking effect becomes great when the charge to surface ratio of the 

ions is small. The region of immobilized solvent resulting from the structure-making 

effects of electrostriction increases with increase in charge-surface ratio of the 

ions [12•131, The smaller cations and the larger anions with large charge-surface ratios 

are less effective as structure-breakers and act as good structure-makers. 

Electrostriction £141 causes decrease in volume, so smaller ions are effectively more 

solvated. Similar type of work have been reported by Gold et al. [15,16) and Jolicoeur 

et al. [171 

VII.4. Conclusion 

The result of the present study support the conclusion that, ion-solvent 

association with the cationic nitrogen of the tetraalkylammonium halides is an 

important mechanism of relaxation in the non-aqueous medium of acrylonitrile. 

Henceforth, Pe4N+ and I- may be considered as the most effective structure makers 

in acrylonitrile. 
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Figure 1. Infrared spectra of pure acrylonitrile in the total spectral range. 
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fllure 2a. Infrared spectra of 0.1 (mol·dm-3) solution of tetraalkylammonium 

halides in acrylonitrile in the total spectral range. Graphical points: (··x··) pure 

acrylonitrile; ( -•-) tetra n-pentylammonium bromide (Pe4NBr ); ( -<>-) tetra n

pentylammonium iodide (Pe4NI); (-4-) tetra n-hexylammonium bromide (He4NBr); 

(-A-) tetra n-hexylammonium iodide (He4NI); (-•-) tetra n-heptylammonium 

bromide (Hp4NBr); (-o-) tetra n-heptylammonium iodide (Hp4Nl) in acrylonitrile. 
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Figure 2b Infrared spectra of 0.08 (mol·dm·3) solution of tetraalkylammonium 

halides in acrylonitrile in the total spectral range. Graphical points: ("X") pure 

acrylonitrile; (-+-) tetra n-pentylammonium bromide (Pe4NBr); (-0-) tetra n

pentylammonium iodide (Pe4NI); (-A-) tetra n-hexylammonium bromide (He4NBr); 

(-•-) tetra n-hexylammonium iodide (He4NI); (-•-) tetra n-heptylammonium 

bromide (Hp4N8r); (-o-) tetra n-heptylammonium iodide (Hp4NI) in acrylonitrile. 
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Ft&ure 2c. Infrared spectra of 0.05 (mol·dm-3) solution of tetraalkylammonium 

halides in acrylonitrile in the total spectral range. Graphical points: (··x··) pure 

acrylonitrile; (-+-) tetra n-pentylammonium bromide (Pe4NBr); (-0-) tetra n

pentylammonium iodide (Pe4NI); (-6-) tetra n-hexylammonium bromide (He4NBr); 

(- •-) tetra n-hexylammonium iodide (He4NI); (-•-) tetra n-heptylammonium 

bromide (Hp4NBr); (-o-) tetra n-heptylammonium iodide (Hp4N1) in acrylonitrile. 
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Figure 2d. Infrared spectra of 0.02 (mol·dm·3) solution of tetraalkylammonium 

halides in acrylonitrile in the total spectral range. Graphical points: (··x··) pure 

acrylonitrile; ( -•-) tetra n-pentylammonium bromide (Pe4NBr); ( -<>-) tetra n

pentylammonium iodide (Pe4NI); (-4-) tetra n-hexylammonium bromide (He4NBr); 

(-A-) tetra n-hexylammonium iodide (He4NI); (-•-) tetra n-heptylammonium 

bromide (Hp4NBr); (-o-) tetra n-heptylammonium iodide (Hp4NI) in acrylonitrile. 
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.,._re 3a. Infrared spectra of tetra n-pentylammonium bromide (Pe4N8r) solution 

in Krylonitrile at various concentrations in the total spectral range. Graphical 

points: {··x··) pure acrylonitrile; (-o-) 0.1 (mol·dm-3); (-&-) 0.08 (mol·dm-3); (-o-) 

0.05 (mol·dnr3); (-+-) 0.02 (mol·dm-3). 
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Figure 3b. Infrared spectra of tetra n-pentylammonium iodide (Pe4NI) solution in 

acrylonitrile at various concentrations in the total spectral range. Graphical points: 

(··x··) pure acrylonitrile; (-o-) 0.1 (mol·dm·3); (-.&-) 0.08 (mol·dm·3); (-o-) 0.05 

(mol·dm·3);(-+-) 0.02 (mol·dm·3). 
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FJaure 3c:. Infrared spectra of tetra n-hexylammonium bromide (He4NBr) solution 

in acrylonitrile at various concentrations in the total spectral range. Graphical 

points: (··:x··) pure acrylonitrile; (-o-) 0.1 (mol·dm-3); (-.A-) 0.08 (mol·dm-3); (-o-) 

0.05 (moJ·dm-3);(-+-) 0.02 (mol·dm-3). 
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Flpre 3d. Infrared spectra of tetra n-hexylammonium iodide (He4NI) solution in 

acrylonitrile at various concentrations in the total spectral range. Graphical points: 

(·•xu) pure acrylonitrile; (-o-) 0.1 (mol·dm-3); c-•-) 0.08 (mol·dm-3); (-o-) 0.05 

(mol·dm-3); (-•-) 0.02 (mol·dm-3). 
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Flpre 3e. Infrared spectra of tetra n-heptylammonium bromide (Hp4NBr) solution 

in acrylonitrile at various concentrations in the total spectral range. Graphical 

points: ("X") pure acrylonitrile; (-o-) 0.1 (mol·dm·3); (-•-) 0.08 (mol·dm-3); (-o-) 

0.05 (mol·dm-3); (-+-) 0.02 (mol·dm-3) . 
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Figure 3f. Infrared spectra of tetra n-heptylammonium bromide (Hp4NI) solution in 

acrylonitrile at various concentrations in the total spectral range. Graphical points: 

(··x··) pure acrylonitrile; (-o-) 0.1 (mol·dm-3); (-A-) 0.08 (mol·dm-3); (-o-) 0.05 

(mol·dm-3); (-+-) 0.02 (mol·dm-3), 
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CHAPTER-VIII 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The main objective of the work embodied in this thesis was to investigate 

various molecular interactions such as solute-solute, solute-solvent and solvent

solvent interactions prevailing in aqueous, non-aqueous and mixed solvent systems 

in various concentration regions. 

In Chapter IV-A, a thorough investigation of apparent molar volume, 

viscosities, apparent molal isentropic compressibility, transfer of volume, transfer of 

compressibility, number of hydrated molecules and the viscosity B·coefficient of 

glycine, L-alanine, L-valine and L-leucine in different concentration of resorcinol 

solutions at 298.15 K, reveals the fact that the partial molar quantities of amino 

acids increase with the increase of concentration of resorcinol. The contribution of 

the zwitterions ( NH3 +,coo-) group to the value of the partial molar volumes is 

larger in comparison to the ( CH2 ) group in the studied amino acids and increases 

with the increasing concentration of resorcinol solution. The study reveals that 

although ion-ion or hydrophilic-hydrophilic group interactions are predominant for 

glycine and L-alanine, ion-hydrophobic or hydrophobic-hydrophobic group 

interactions are predominant for L-valine and L-leucine in aqueous resorcinol 

solutions. These interactions are a function of the molality of resorcinol in the 

ternary solutions. Also, it is evident that resorcinol has a dehydration effect on these 

amino acids in aqueous resorcinol solutions. The size and number of carbon atoms 

of the alkyl chain groups of the amino acids also play a pivotal role in determining 

the nature and strength of the interactions in these solvent media. 

In Chapter IV·B, we have studied the ion-solvent and ion-ion interactions of 

tetra n-butylammonium bromide (TBAB) in (0.00, 0.05, 0.10 and 0.15) mol·dm-3 

aqueous ascorbic acid solutions at temperatures over the range (298.15 to 318.15) 

K. The study reveals the presence of strong ion-solvent and weak ion-ion 
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interactions. The ion-solvent interactions are further strengthened at higher 

temperature and increased amount of ascorbic acid in the mixtures, suggesting 

larger electrostriction and absence of 'caging/packing effect'. TBAB predominantly 

acts as a structure maker due to hydrophobic hydration in the presence of ascorbic 

acid and ascorbic acid has a dehydration effect on the hydrated TBAB. 

In Chapter IV-C, the behaviour of nicotinamide in aqueous binary solutions of 

citric acid monohydrate was observed at different temperatures. Nicotinamide is an 

interesting molecule containing two nitrogen atoms- one in the heterocyclic ring 

and the other as the amide group. This study indicates the presence of strong solute

solvent interactions and these interactions are further strengthened at higher 

temperatures and higher molarity of citric acid monohydrate in the ternary 

solutions. Nicotinamide also acts as a water-structure promoter due to hydrophobic 

hydration in the presence of citric acid monohydrate. This structure-promoting 

propensity of nicotinamide may also be assigned to the presence of its - CONH2 

group. It is, however, interesting to note that citric acid monohydrate has 

dehydration effect on the hydrated nicotinamide. 

In Chapter V-A, the excess/deviation properties of the binary mixtures of 

acrylonitrile with cinnamaldehyde, anisaldehyde, and benzaldehyde was studied at 

298.15, 308.15, and 318.15K under atmospheric pressure. The study of mixtures of 

acrylonitrile in various solvents is of interest because of its wide use as an important 

industrial monomer for polyacrylonitrile, as well as for investigating the effect of the 

simultaneous presence of the C=C double bond and the polar nitrile C=N group on 

the molecular interactions.The study reveals that acrylonitrile behaves differently 

towards the binary mixtures depending on the different substitution and nature of 

the mixing components. The strength of specific interaction for the binaries follows 

the order: acrylonitrile + benzaldehyde > acrylonitrile + cinnamaldehyde > 

acrylonitrile + anisaldehyde. 

In Chapter V-B, the studies for the ternary systems consisting of eight ternary 

mixtures of tetrahydrofuran (THF), dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) and monoalkanols: 

methanol (MeOH), ethanol (EtOH), 1-propanol (1-PrOH) , 2-propanol (2-PrOH), 1-
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butanol (1-BuOH), 2-butanol (2-BuOH), amyl alcohol (AmOH}, i-amyl alcohol 

(i- AmOH) at 298.15 K under atmospheric pressure revealed that revealed that the 

derived excess/deviation properties are quite systematic and functions of the 

composition of the ternary mixtures. From the experimental measurements of we 

get a clear idea about the type and amount of molecular interactions between them 

and also throw light on antagonism and antagonic index l~o, which are derived by the 

equations developed by Kalentunc-Gencer and Peleg and Howell, respectively. The 

explanation of this behavior is based on the known phenomenon of molecular 

dissociation, as a consequence of weakening the non-covalent bonding formed 

between the molecules producing a decrease in size of the molecular pacJcaae. The 

strength of specific interaction for the ternaries follows the OF4er: (THP} + 

(DMSO) + MeOH > EtOH > 2-PrOH > 1-PrOH > 2-BuOH > 1-BuOH > i- AmOH > 

AmOH. The similarity in the working formula of antagonic interaction index and 

viscosity deviation would probably indicate that the two properties are similar but a 

close comparison between these two parameters has given the clear distinction. 

In Chapter VI-A, an extensive study was done on the behavior of the 

tetraalkylammonium bromides, (R4NBr) viz. tetra n-butylammonium bromide 

(Bu4NBr), tetra n-pentylammonium bromide (Pen4NBr), tetra n-hexylammonium 

bromide (Hex4NBr) and tetra n-heptylammonium bromide (Hep4NBr) in THF + C6H6 

mixtures with 10, 20, 30 and 40 mass percent of C6H6 at 298.15 K through 

conductometric measurements. It becomes clear that major portion of the 

electrolyte exists as ion-pairs with a minor portion as triple-ions. The tendency of 

the ion-pair and triple-ion formation of R4NX depends on the size of the ions. 

Further, it was found that Hep4NBr had the tendency to form maximum amount of 

triple-i<ms and minimum number of ion-pairs in different binary solvent mixtures of 

THF + C6116 as co~apared to the other electrolytes. 

In Chapter Vl-8, precise measurements on electrical conductances of 

tetraalkylammonium iodides, R.NI (R = n-butyl to n-heptyl) in different mass% (0-

100) of dichloromethane (DCM) + N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) at 298.15 K have 

been performed. In a particular solvent mixture the limiting molar conductances Ao· 
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of the electrolytes under investigation decreases as the size of the alkyl group 

increases, in contraposition to the conductance behaviour of the alkali metal cations, 

as tetraalkylammonium salts are characterized by their low surface charge density. 

There is a marked characteristic behaviour in the KA values. The KA for all salts 

increases as the concentration of DCM increases in the mixture, which supports 

significant association. The results further indicate that the Coulombic forces play a 

major role in the ion association processes. These electrolytes solutions, in general, 

show an increase in the association constant values with an increase in 

concentration of DCM in the solvent mixtures. Further, the effect of concentration of 

DCM on limiting equivalent conductance of tetraalkylammonium ions is less 

pronounced as compared to that of the alkali metal ion in the present mixed solvent 

media. 

In Chapter VII, study of Fourier Transform Infra Red (FTIR) spectra of tetra 

n-pentylammonium bromide (~e4NBr), tetra n-pentylammonium iodide (Pe4NI), 

tetra n-hexylammonium bromide (He4NBr), tetra n-hexylammonium iodide (He4NI), 

tetra n-heptylammonium bromide (Hp4NBr) and tetra n-heptylammonium iodide 

(Hp4NI) in pure acrylonitrile at various concentrations revealed that the structure

making effect increases with decrease in size of the cations as it increases the charge 

to surface density. When the ionic charge predominates by a considerable amount, 

electrostriction occurs in which solvent molecules are immobilized to a 

considerable extent around the ion to form a salvation sheath. The smaller cations 

and the larger anions with large charge-surface ratios are less effective as structure

breakers and act as good structure-makers. Electrostriction causes decrease in 

volume, so smaller ions are effectively more solvated. It thus supports the fact that 

ion-solvent association with the cationic nitrogen of the tetraalkylammonium 

halides is an important mechanism of relaxation in the non-aqueous medium of 

acrylonitrile. Henceforth, Pe4N+ and I· may be considered as the most effective 

structure makers in acrylonitrile. 

Most of the present day knowledge on non-aqueous solutions have come 

from studies on various thermodynamic properties, e.g., density, transport 
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properties, e.g., viscosity, conductance as well as acoustic properties, e.g., ultrasonic 

speed. It, however, is necessary to remember that molecular interactions are very 

complex in nature and quite difficult to explore and interpret. Numerous forces may 

operate between the molecules in a solvent mixture and it is really bard to separate 

and assign them all. Nevertheless, if careful experimental technique and 

methodology is used, valid conclusions may be drawn related to nature of structure 

and order of the systems in solution phase. 

To conclude it may be stated that extensive studies of the different physico

chemical, biological or pharmaceutical activity between different components of a 

given mixture will be of immense help in understanding the nature of the different 

interactions prevailing in mixed systems. The proper understanding of the ion-ion, 

ion-solvent and solvent-solvent interactions may form the basis of explaining 

quantitatively the influence of the solvents and ions in solution and thus pave the 

way for real understanding of different phenomena associated with solution 

chemistry. 
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The densities and viscosities of etpt ternary mixtures of tetrahydrofuran, 
dimedt~xide and ~: methaaol, ethanol. 1-~. 
2-propuol, J~. 2-butaaol, •JI alcohol and i-amyl aloGhol are 
~ over the eatire I"U,,C of composition at 291. UK. f'nJm tbe 
eJq.IC!firoalal ............ - molar., ..... ( .. ), visc:csity ..... 
(ArJ), ~ and ~ iadtx (/A) are deriVOfl by the equations 
developed by Kalentunc--Gmeer, Pelq and Ho.U, ...,.Uvoty. A ..... 
factt>r, F,, has also been intro<fuced here. Abc>, the speeds 9f S91tJld ol these 
ternary mixtures have been measured O¥eJ' tile whole~ ......_at 
the same temperature and thus, the *ntrOpic ~ (4) aa4 
excess isentrt>pic compress.ibitity (JI} haw bee'$ ~ fro. the 
experimental data. The results are 4iacua r 1 d ia terms of~ paciU&, 
specific interactions and nat\IR oflicl'Did amtlWtl&- l1le ~.alltdWMre 
exhibit very strong cross association thrt>qh ll~ ~. 

KeyW«tts: viscous antapiam; viscosity deviations; excess molar vofuas; 
isentropic compressibilities 

l. lntrochldien 

Grouping of solvents into classes is often based on the nature of the inter-molecular 
25 forces because the manner whereby solvent molecules are associated with each other 

brings about a marked effect on the resulting properties. After the introduction of 
the concept of ionisation power of solvents [1], much work bas been devoted to the 
solvent effects on the rate and equilibrium processes [2}. Because of the close 
connection between liquid structure and macroscopic properties, determination 

30 of density, viscosity and ultrasonic speeds are a valuable tool to Jearn the liquid 
state [3,4]. 

RheoiosY is the branch of science {51 that studies material deformation and flow, 
and is increasingly applied to analyse the viscous behaviour of many pharmaceutical 
products (6J, aad to establish their stability and even bio-availability, since it has 

35 been firmly atatmabed that viscosity influences the drug absorption rate in the body. 
The Jiquids euaained here were selected on the basis of their industrial use [7]. 

Tetrabydr~ (TRF) and monoalcobols are important liquids which find a 
variety of applications in pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, etc., which, in tum, have 
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greatly stimulated the need for extensive information on their various properties. 
Beside this, Dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) is a powerful broad spectrum solvent for a 
wide variety of inorganic and organic reactants. Having low toxicity, DMSO can be 
used in biology and medicine, especially for low-temperature preservation [8]. 
Viscosity, density and speed of sound help in understanding molecular interactions 
between the components of the mixture to develop new theoretical models and also 
for engineering applications [9]. The thermodynamic properties of various alkanols 
have been studied in numerous solvents [10-14]. In our previous investigation of the 
properties, we have reported viscosities, densities and speeds of sound of various 
polar mixtures [15-17]. 

The present work contributes to the study of viscosity deviations, viscous 
antagonism, excess molar volumes and isentropic compressibility in ternary mixtures 
formed from THF represented as (A), DMSO represented as (B) and monoalkanols 
represented as (C). The monoalkanols include methanol (MeOH), ethanol (EtOH), 
1-propanol (1-PrOH), 2-propanol (2-PrOH), 1-butanol (1-BuOH), 2-butanol 
(2-BuOH), amyl alcohol (AmOH) and i-amyl alcohol (i-AmOH). These have been 
chosen for better comparison. 

The cyclic ether (A), DMSO (B) and monoalkanols (C) have proton donor and 
proton acceptor groups leading to self association in pure state and mutual 
association in combined state through significant degree ofH-bonding [18,19]. Thus, 
determination of density, viscosity, speeds of sound helps in understanding both 
synergy and antagonism along with the isentropic compressibility in this type of 
ternary mixtures containing polar components. 

2. Experimental 

The monoalkanols; methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, 2-propanol, 1-butanol, 
2-butanol, t-butanol and i-amyl alcohol with richness values of over 98% by 
volume (Merck, USA) were purified by methods as described in other papers [20,21]. 
THF (C4Hs0, FW = 72.11) and DMSO (C2H6SO, FW = 78.13) were obtained from 
Merck and LR. These were further purified by standard methods [20]. Triply distilled 
water was used for the experimental purpose. The chemicals after purification were 
99.9% pure and their purity was ascertained by GLC and also by comparing 
experimental values of densities, viscosities and sound velocities at 298.15 K with 
those reported in the literature [5,11,22-30] are listed in Table 1. 

Densities were measured with an Ostwald-Sprengel type pycnometer having a 
bulb volume of about 25 cm3 and an internal diameter of the capillary of about 
0.1 em. The measurements were done in a thermostated bath controlled to ±0.01 K. 
The weighings were done on a Mettler AG-285 electronic balance with a precision of 
±0.01 mg. The precision of density measurements was ±3 x 10-4kgm-3. The 
viscosity was measured by means of a suspended Ubbelohde type viscometer, 
calibrated at 298.15 K with triply distilled water and purified methanol using density 
and viscosity values from the literature. The flow times were accurate to ±0.1 s, and 
the uncertainty in the viscosity measurements, based on our work on several pure 
liquids, was ±2 x 1 o-4 mPa s. The details of the methods and techniques have been 
described earlier [17,31]. 

• 

• 
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Table 1. Comparison of experimental densities (p), viscosities (17) and ultrasonic speeds (u) of pure liquids with literature values. 

~ 
p X l0-3 (kgm-3) 11 (mPas) U (ms-1

) ~ 
~· 1 

Solvents T/K Expt. Lit. Expt. Lit. Expt. Lit. § 1 
~ -::; 

Tetrabydrofumn 298.15 0.8801 0.8807 [22] 0.4627 0.463 (22] 1292.2 1288.0 [23] n I!! 
DMSO 298.15 1.0951 1.0960 [24] 2.0418 2.0422 [24] 1492.0 1488.0 [23] l 
Methanol 298.15 0.7864 0.7869 [5] 0.5041 0.5100 [26] 1105.1 ll03.0 [25) ~· 
Ethanol 298.15 0.7844 0.7850 [5] 1.0753 1.0760 [5] 1143.0 1144.9 [27] :; 
l·Propanol 298.15 0.7958 0.7958 [ll] 1.7624 1.7843 [11] 1206.5 1207.2 [27] ~ 
2-Propanol 298.15 0.7773 0.7779 {26] 1.6241 1.7732 {26) 1126.6 ....., 
1-Butanol 298.15 0.8049 0.8060 [5] 2.5343 2.5420 [51 1240.2 1240.2 [28] ~ 
2-Butanol 298.15 0.8025 0.8035 [5] 2.3424 2.4170 {22] 1178.5 s. 
Amyl alcohol 298.15 0.8106 0.8ll0 {29} 3.3500 3.3500 [291 1280.6 1277.2 [28] a-
Iso-amylalcohol 298.15 0.8071 0.8071 [29] 3.1175 3.1111 [30] 1197.4 

w 
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Speeds of sound were determined by a multi-frequency ultrasonic interferometer 
(Mittal Enterprise, New Delhi) working at 2MHz, which was calibrated with water, 

85 methanol and benzene at 298.15 K. The precision of the speed measurements was 
±0.2ms-1

• The details of the methods and the techniques have been described earlier 
[17]. The mixtures were prepared by mixing known volumes of pure liquids in 
airtight stopper bottles. Each solution thus prepared was distributed into three 
recipients to perform all the measurements in triplicate, with the aim of determining 

90 possible dispersion of the results obtained. Adequate precautions were taken to 
minimise evaporation losses during the actual measurements. 

3. Results and discussions 

Ill Table 2, the experimentally determined values of densities (p), excess molar 
volume, fl*3 and the calculated and experimentally determined viscosities, 'lcatc and 

95 7Jexp• respectively, of the ternary mixtures of the ternary mixtures of THF (A), 
DMSO (B) and monoalkanols (C), i.e. methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, 2-propanol, 
1 -butanol, 2-butanol, amyl alcohol and i-amyl alcohol have been presented along 
with the mole fractions of THF(xA) and DMSO(x8 ). 

Viscosity deviation (.£171) and antagonic index (lA) values are presented together in 
100 Table 3. A perusal of Table 3 gives a clear comparison between those two, which 

appears to be same but are different properties. 
Quantitatively, as per the absolute reaction rates theory [32], the deviations of 

viscosities from the ideal mixture values can be calculated as 

j 

.£1)1 = 1/- L Xi11t· 
i=l 

(1) 

where 1J is the dynamic viscosity of the mixture; x1 and 711 are the mole fraction and 
105 viscosity of i-th component in the mixture, respectively. 

In Figure 1, A1J values for the ternary mixtures (A)+ (B)+ monoalkanols (C) 
have been plotted against the mole fraction of THF (xA) at 298.15 K. 

From the value of .£171 as shown in Table 2, the positive values of ATJ follow the 
trend: 

(A)+ (B)+ ... 

MeOH > 1/!EtOH > 2-PrOH > 1-PrOH > 2-BuOH > 1-BuOH 

> 1/li-AmOHl{! > 1/IAmOH 

110 It is observed that A7J values increases to attain a maximum and then decreases as the 
mole fraction of THF increases. This trend is observed for all the ternary mixtures 
examined here. However, the mixtures have maximum AT/ at XA =0.79-{).84 for all 
the compositions indicating strong specific interaction between the unlike molecules. 
The estimated uncertainty for dTJ is ±0.0004 poise. 

115 Here, dispersion and dipolar interactions are operating between THF, DMSO 
and monoalkanol molecules resulting in negative 11.TJ but with the increase of XA of 
THF, the hydrogen bonding interactions come into play leading to the formation of 
complex species between unlike molecules thereby resulting in positive d7J [33]. 

• 

• 
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Table 2. Densities (p), excess molar volumes (y£), calculated ('kale) and experimental 
viscosities (rtexp) of tetrahydrofuran (THF), dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) and different 
monoalkanols as a function of mole fractions of THF (xA) and DMSO (xB) at 298.15 K. 

Pup X 10-3 y£x uf 'lcalc: 71ex.p 
TJK XA XB (kam-3) (m3mea-t) (mPas) (mPas) 

THF+DMSO+~I 
298.15 0.0000 0.2108 o~gp -a..W2 0.9Sl3 0.8965 

0.9654 0.2718 0.919iil ~- 0.9193 0.8723 
0.1161 O.lst2 0.9159 __... O.IM 0.1434 
0.2127 o.- 0..9113 -a• 0 .. 14'74 0.8113 
0.29$1 0.2CMII o.tl1s -O;. OJMilt8 0.7776 
0.3866 0.1114 O.tJIIJO -OJ. 0.784 0.7407 
0.4159 0.1495 O.M4 -O.Stl 0.7139 0.1033 
0.59S2 0.1177 0.1912 -0.-412 O.MS 0.6697 
0.7160 0.0826 0.1186 -0.373 O.ltts 0.6220 
o.ucu 0.0436 0.8NI -0.212 O.SJSlJ 0.5.581 
1.0000 0.8000 0.1881 o.a 0.4627 0.4627 

11IF + DMSO + etbaaol 
298.15 o.oooo 0.3706 0.9194 -0.366 1.4335 1.3407 

0,8119 0.~ 0.9163 -O.e 1.399 1.2781 
0.1672 0.3016 0.9130 -0 .• 1.1112 1.2017 
O.li60 0.2757 0.~ -0 .• UM 1.1336 
0.3417 0.2414 o.MSt -0 ... 1.00$0 1.0557 
0.4454 0.2055 0:9088 -0 .• LOlli 0.9718 
0.3464 0.1681 0.8965 -0.$11 O.tl30 0.8982 
0.6520 0.1290 0.8921 -O.M O.Ds 0.8165 
0.7626 0.0110 0.078 -O.lf' 0,832 0.7172 
0.8715 0.0450 o.ms -0.~ O.flt? 0.(1027 
1.0000 0.0000 0.8801 OAJIO 0.427 0.4627 

THF + DMSO + I- ol 
298.15 0.0000 0.4348 0.9254 -0. 1.1139 1.7318 

O.OMS 0.3936 0.9220 -0.167 l.'HP2 1.6268 
0.1906 0.3519 0.9l81 -0 •• 1.6119 1.5131 
0.2876 0.3097 0.9140 -0.0 L4't51 1.3976 
0.3858 0.2610 0.9101 -0 .• 1.3356 1.2731 
0.48SI 0.2239 0.98$8 -0.463 l.l945 l.l543 
0.5156 0.1802 0.9816 -O.M LOSt6 1.0446 
O.a73 O.ll59 0.1966 -O.l89 0.90'10 0.9171 
0.1983 tU812 o.eu -0.216 0.1fi17 0.'119(} 
O.I!M5 0.0159 O.lfi9 -0.1& 0.6126 0.6316 
I.OGOO 0.., 0.81f)l 0;000 0.4627 0.4627 

THF + DMSO + 2-propanol 
298.15 0 0.4 .. 0.9131 -0.315 1.8&57 1.6735 

O.OMS 0;3t36 0.9110 -0.391 1.7450 1.6361 
O.H$i 0.)(19 0.9015 -0.431 1.6892 1.5210 
O.#J6 O.!W? 0.9856 -0.453 1.4718 1.4032 
OMJt o.a70 0.9028 -0.469 1.3328 1.2184 o:-.t o~ta9 0.9000 -0.486 l.l92l 1.1563 
0 .• 0 .... 0.8972 -0.495 1.0497 1.0497 ::= ..... 0.1936 -0.442 0.9056 0.9206 

D.Gti2 0.8894 -0.325 0.7598 0.7817 
0.8945 0.0459 0.8846 -0.153 0.6121 0.6321 

(Continued) 
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Table 2. Continued. 

T/K XA 

1.0000 

298.15 0.0000 
0.1065 
0.2158 
0.3227 
0.4266 
0.5259 
0.6242 
0.7244 
0.8200 
0.9146 
1.0000 

~ 

298.15 0.0000 
0.1065 
0.2158 
0.3227 
0.4266 
0.5259 
0.6242 
0.7244 
0.8200 
0.9146 
1.0000 

298.15 0.0000 
0.1162 
0.2328 
0.3444 
0.4505 
0.5503 
0.6472 
0.7432 
0.8339 
0.9222 
1.0000 

298.15 0.0000 
0.1162 
0.2328 
0.3444 
0.4505 
0.5503 
0.6472 
0.7432 
0.8339 
0.9222 
1.0000 

{1-2111 

~-

A. Bhattacharjee and M.N. Roy 

Pt:Xp x w-3 v£ X 106 

Xs (kgm-3) (m3 mo1-1) 

0.0000 0.8801 0.000 

THF+DMSO+ 1-butanol 
0.4868 0.9305 -0.231 
0.4358 0.9262 -0.298 
0.3852 0.9216 -0.334 
0.3353 0.9172 -0.374 
0.2858 0.9126 -0.398 
0.2369 0.9079 -0.416 
0.1885 0.9031 -0.412 
0.1406 0.8975 -0.327 
0.0933 0.8920 -0.252 
0.0464 0.8864 -0.163 
0.0000 0.8801 0.000 

THF + DMSO + 2-butanol 
0.4868 0.9290 -0.244 
0.4358 0.9250 -0.320 
0.3852 0.9207 -0.362 
0.3353 0.9163 -0.395 
0.2858 0.9120 -0.426 
0.2369 0.9074 -0.438 
0.1885 0.9027 -0.430 
0.1406 0.8971 -0.330 
0.0933 0.8916 -0.246 
0.0464 0.8864 -0.174 
0.0000 0.8801 0.000 

THF + DMSO +amyl alcohol 
0.5301 0.9336 -0.188 
0.4701 0.9287 -0.235 
0.4118 0.9239 -0.290 
0.3552 0.9190 -0.331 
0.3002 0.9143 -0.374 
0.2467 0.9092 -0.385 
0.1947 0.9041 -0.379 
0.1440 0.8983 -0.311 
0.0947 0.8924 -0.225 
0.0468 0.8866 -0.153 
0.0000 0.8801 0.000 

THF + DMSO +iso-amyl alcohol 
0.5301 0.9314 -0.204 
0.4701 0.9268 -0.254 
0.4118 0.9224 -0.325 
0.3552 0.9178 -0.360 
0.3002 0.9133 -0.408 
0.2467 0.9083 -0.400 
0.1947 0.9036 -0.414 
0.1440 0.8978 -0.323 
0.0947 0.8921 -0.237 
0.0468 0.8866 -0.165 
0.0000 0.8801 0.000 

• 
'1calc IJt:Xp 

(mPas) (mPas) 

0.4627 0.4627 

2.2945 2.0619 
2.1023 1.9159 
1.9122 1.7593 
1.7242 1.6054 
1.5382 1.4520 
1.3541 1.3023 • 1.1720 1.1598 
0.9919 1.0012 
0.8136 0.8300 
0.6373 0.6515 
0.4627 0.4627 

2.1961 1.9898 
2.0142 1.8506 
1.8343 1.7026 
1.6564 1.5530 
1.4803 1.4054 
1.3062 1.2686 
1.1339 1.1291 
0.9634 0.9751 
0.7948 0.8114 
0.6279 0.6426 
0.4627 0.4627 • 
2.6565 2.3494 
2.4082 2.1512 
2.1670 1.9633 
1.9327 1.7789 
1.7050 1.5959 
1.4836 1.4197 
1.2683 1.2476 
1.0588 1.0670 
0.8548 0.8671 
0.6562 0.6653 
0.4627 0.4627 

2.5472 2.2650 
2.3113 2.0781 
2.0821 1.9022 • 1.8595 1.7199 
1.6432 1.5461 
1.4328 1.3797 
1.2282 1.2164 
1.0291 1.0388 
0.8353 0.8489 
0.6465 0.6584 
0.4627 0.4627 

• 
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Table 3. Viscosity deviations (.&71) and Antagonic index (/A) of tetrahydrofuran 
(THF), dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) and different monoalkanols as a function of 
mole fractions ofTHF (xA) and DMSO (x8) at 298.15K . 

T/K XA XB .&q (mPas) /A 

THF + DMSO + metllaaol 
298.15 0.0000 0.2908 -O.BS48 0.0576 

0.0654 0.2718 -O.M?O 0.05ll 
0.1:161 0.2St2 -O.t414 0.0468 
0.2:127 0.2290 -O.OHI 0.0426 
0.29!1 O.lMS -0 ... 0.8369 
0.3166 0.1184 -OJW7 o.oa5 
O.OS9 0.1495 -O.et06 0.0148 
0.39S2 0.1117 0.~ -0.0139 
0.7ll0 0.0826 0- --Q.fS41 
O;d&l o.CMM o.- -0.GG6 
UJ800 0.0000 O.li)DO 0~0800 

THF+DMSO+ 
298.15 0.0000 0.3106 o.-7 

O.Oilt O.la2 .,.., 
0.1672 ttB6 0-1 
0.2!60 0"21$7 OAM$3 
0.1487 0.2<114 0 ...... 
0.44$4 0.28S5 = 0,,.. O.Hi81 
0.6520 O.llfJO -O,tlfiO 
0.1126 O.tliiiJI) -0~-
0.8185 0.04'60 -0.0379 
1.0000 0.()000 0.0000 

0.9000 
TMF + DMSO+ 1-~1 

0.0187 0.4HI -0~1 
o.~GNI 0.3936 -O.lfM G;t110 

298.15 

0.1- 0.3519 o~t&t9 
0.2816 0.3097 -0. o,Of25 
0.3858 0.2670 -O.GQ$ O.GI68 
0.4t,Sl 0.2239 -&.8ll01 0.0336 
o.SU6 0.1~ -0·?0 0.8167 
O.tlf3 O.t:~59 O.OfO:l -O.OUI ... 0.8fl2 0.6113 -0.0240 
0:.815 0.0459 O.Ol.JD -0.0310 ... 0.0000 0.0080 0.0000 

0 
THF + DMSO + 2-propanol 
0.4348 -0.1322 0.0732 298.15 
0.3936 -O.IGI9 0.0624 
0.3519 -0.0882 0.0548 
0.3097 -0.0116 0.0466 
0.2670 -O.OSM 0.0408 
0.2239 -0.0358 0.0300 
0.1802 0.0000 0.0000 
0.1359 O.OISO -0.0165 
O.O!Jl2 0.0220 -0.0289 
0.0459 0.0200 -0.0326 

(Continued) 
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Table 3. Continued. 

TJK XA xu A11 (mPas) 

0.0000 0.0000 

THF + DMSO+ !-butanol 
298.15 0.0000 0.4868 -0.2327 

0.1065 0.4358 -0.1865 
0.2158 0.3852 -0.1530 
0.3227 0.3353 -0.1188 
0.4266 0.2858 -0.0861 
0.5259 0.2369 -0.0518 
0.6242 0.1885 -0.0123 
0.7244 0.1406 0.0093 
0.8200 0.0933 0.0164 
0.9146 0.0464 0.0142 
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

THF + DMSO + 2-butanol 
298.15 0.0000 0.4868 -0.2062 

0.1065 0.4358 -0.1636 
0.2158 0.3852 -0.1317 
0.3227 0.3353 -0.1034 
0.4266 0.2858 -0.0749 
0.5259 0.2369 -0.0376 
0.6242 0.1885 -0.0048 
0.7244 0.1406 0.0117 
0.8200 0.0933 0.0166 
0.9146 0.0464 0.0148 
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

THF + DMSO +amyl alcohol 
298.15 0.0000 0.5301 -0.3071 

0.1162 0.4701 -0.2570 
0.2328 0.4118 -0.2037 
0.3444 0.3552 -0.1539 
0.4505 0.3002 -0.1091 
0.5503 0.2467 -0.0639 
0.6472 0.1947 -0.0207 
0.7432 0.1440 0.0082 
0.8339 0.0947 0.0123 
0.9222 0.0468 0.0091 
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

298.15 0.0000 
THF + DMSO +iso-amyl alcohol 

0.5301 -0.2822 
0.1162 0.4701 -0.2332 
0.2328 0.4118 -0.1799 
0.3444 0.3552 -0.1397 
0.4505 0.3002 -0.0971 
0.5503 0.2467 -0.0531 
0.6472 0.1947 -0.0118 
0.7432 0.1440 0.0097 
0.8339 0.0947 0.0137 
0.9222 0.0468 0.0118 
1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

• 
/A 

0.0000 

0.1014 
0.0887 
0.0800 
0.0689 
0.0560 
0.0383 
0.0105 • -0.0093 

-0.0201 
-0.0223 

0.0000 

0.0939 
0.0812 
0.0718 
0.0624 
0.0506 
0.0288 
0.0043 

-0.0121 
-0.0209 
-0.0235 

0.0000 • 
0.1156 
0.1067 
0.0940 
0.0796 
0.0640 
0.0431 
0.0163 

-0.0078 
-0.0144 
-0.0139 

0.0000 

0.1108 
0.1009 
0.0864 • 0.0751 
0.0591 
0.0371 
0.0096 

-0.0094 
-0.0164 
-0.0183 

0.0000 

• 
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Fipn~ 1. VirM:osity deYiMioDs (4'1) of THF (A)+DMSO (B)+moaoatkaaol (C) mD:tures 
with mole fraction ofTHF (xA) at ltUSK; C: (<>) ....._., (•)ednnHJI, (b) t-propaool, (A) 
2-propanol, (D) 1-butanol, (8) 2-butanol, (+)amyl alGollol, (x) #-amyl atcobol. 

The method most widely used to aaalyse tile~-~ Wlaviour of 
120 the tomary liquid mixtures used taem is dial cle•cltlpld hy ~ and 

FeJes (34) aUowifts quantif~Catioa of dtc .,_.. _. ... , qic ia!*..._ takio& 
place in the mixtllR!s iavolvifta variaiJJc ~Mtl ota. ftJIMaJ•IItt ~s. 
Tbe method compares the viscosky of tile~ ~ ~. 7lup• 
with the viscosity expected in the ableoce of illletMtion, 'lcale• defiaed by the simple 

125 mixing rule as, 

'1calc = XA1ll + XB'I2 + XC'13 (2) 

where XA, x8 , xc are the mole fraction of the systems A, B. C, and lit. 112. '1.1 are the 
visaJsities, measured experimentally, of the systems A, B, C, respectively. The 
medsod Wild to analyse volume coatraetion aDd expaaaion is similar to tllat applied 
to~. i.e. the density of the mixtvre is determiBed experimentally, Pexp, and a 

130 calculation is made for Peate based on the followiag expression: 

Pcalc = XAPI + XBP2 + XCP3 (3) 

where 111, Pl. P3 are the densities, measured experimentally, of the systems A, B, C, 
respectively. 

liho· .·...ats have been explained graphically in Fi&ure 2, where Tlexp has been 
COIIIIMII!IllCi fer die monealkanols with incrcaaiaa C-atoms, i.e. methanol, ethanol, 

135 1-PJIIJ!Mid. 1...-tanol, 2-butanol, amyl alcohol and i-amyl alcohol. 
'l1lu. .._ 'lap < ,..., die system is considered to exhibit viscous antasonism. 
~ ili8 ....._. u tile interaction between the components of a system causing 
the net viacosity of the latter to be less than the sum of the viscosities of each 
cotllpOMDt considered separately. 

140 In eontraposition to viscous antagonism, viscous synergy is the term used in 
applicatioo to the interaction between the components of a system that causes 
the total Yileoeity of tile system to be areater than the sum of the viscosities of 
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2.0 
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0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 

Figure 2. Viscosity ('I) of THF (A)+ DMSO (B)+ monoalkanol (C) mixtures with mole 
fraction of THF (xA) at 298.15 K; C: (¢) methanol, (•) ethanol, (A) 1-propanol, (£) 
2-propanol, (0)1-butanol, <•> 2-butanol, (+)amyl alcohol, (x) i-amyl alcohol. 

each component considered separately. So, when 71exp > 71calc• viscous synergy 
exists. 

145 So, if the total viscosity of the system is equal to the sum of the viscosities of each 
component considered separately, the system would lack interaction [35]. In order to 
secure more comparable viscous antagonism results, the so-called antagonic 
interaction index (/A), introduced by Howell [36] is taken into account: 

I A. = '7calc - 71exp = d71 . (4) 
71calc 71calc 

This procedure is used when Newtonian fluids are involved, since in non-Newtonian 
150 systems shear rate must be taken into account, and other synergy indices are defined 

in consequence [37]. 
In Figure 3, antagonic interaction index (/A) values for the ternary mixtures 

(A)+ (B) + monoalkanols (C) have been plotted against the xA of THF at 298.15 K. 
It is found that each mixture has a maxima at xA = 0.0 and then it decreases as XA 

155 increases. The estimated uncertainty for /A is ±0.002. 
The explanation of antagonic behaviour is based on the known phenomenon of 

molecular dissociation, as a consequence of weakening the non-covalent bondings 
formed between the molecules producing a decrease in size of the molecular package 
which logically implies an increase in /A [5,38]. The maxima observed indicates 

160 strong specific interaction between the unlike molecules which is predominated by 
non-covalent interaction. 

From Table 2, it is observed that 71exp < 17calc for the ternary mixtures, thus 
indicating antagonism as mentioned earlier. The viscosity is found to be maximum at 
XA = 0.0 of THF for all the monoalkanol ternary mixtures. The value gradually 

165 decreases with increasing amount of the cyclic ether (A). So, it has been observed 
that when (B) and (C) are in maximum proportion in the absence of (A) in the 
mixture, there is maximum mutual interaction. As {A) comes into play, there is 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Figure 3. Antagoaic iDdu (/A) values of THF (A)+ DMSO (B)+ moaoalkanol (C) mixtures 
with mote fraction ofTHF (xA) at 29S.lSK.; C: (¢) methaaol. (•) ethaaol, (A) !-propanol, 
(A) 2-propanol, (0) 1-butanol, <•> 2-butanol, (+)amyl akohol, (x) i-amyl akohol. 

self-interaction and gradual breaking of the mutual interactions, thus causing 
decrease in viscosity for the ternary mixtures. Pure liquids thus have easier flow than 

170 the system. 
In Figure 2 the experimeatal viscosities have been compared for the monoalk

anols with increasing C-chain. The order it follows is 

(A)+(B)+ · ·· 

MeOH > EtOH > tfr1·PrOH > 2-PrOH > 1-BuOH > 2-BuOH 

> 1/rAmOH > ljri-AmOH 

This may be attributed to the known phenomenon of solvation, as a consequence of 
the hydrogen bonds formed between the molecules of the components of the 

17 5 mixture-producing an increasing in size of the resulting molecular package, which 
logicafty implies rise in viscosity. 

In Table 3, the a11tagonic index values for the ternary mixtures are presented in 
the foftowing trend: 

(A)+ (B)+··· 

MeOH < 1/IEtOH < 2-PrOH < 1-PrOH < 2-BuOH < 1-BuOH 

< y,;..Am.OHt/1' < Y,AmOH 

The two properticts A., and lA, as their observed trend suggest, are clearly 
180 d~ a A.,..,..._ the behaviour through dipolar interactions. whereas 

h il'ldicaUII die ...._. ef liquid mixtures in terms of non-covalent interaction as 
mentioned earlier ia this text. 

I A vahte iMII- fer the mixtures with increasing C-chain length in the 
monoatta11011. ·"f''dd Bl4icates that the interaction between unlike molecules of (B) 

185 and (C) decreases and that between like molecules of (A) increases. As the chain 
length of the alkane groups in the alkanols increases, their electron releasing ability 
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increases, thereby decreasing the polarity of the -OH group. So the bonding between 
the DMSO and alkanol molecules decreases. 

But in case of isomers, steric effect becomes the deciding factor. Here due to large 
190 and complex size of the secondary alkanols compared to the primary ones, the THF 

molecules cannot easily disrupt the molecular package formed between (B) and (C). 
Thus, the mutual attraction remains greater for 2 -isomers. 

Further, it has also been observed from Figure 3 that with increasing proportion 
of (A), h which has a maxima at XA = 0.0 value, gradually decreases and becomes 

195 negative, thus exhibiting synergy, for each of the monoalkanol mixtures. As 
proportion of A increases, there is gradual increase in size of molecular package 
leading to predominance of interaction between unlike molecules causing synergy. 

A power factor, F,, which is the enhancement index of the viscosity, has also been 
introduced for these ternary liquid mixtures containing the monoalkanols [5], 

F, _ '7max 
11- '70 

(5) 

200 where '7max is the maximum viscosity attained in the THF-DMSO-monoalkanol 
mixtures, and '7o is the experimental viscosity of the pure monoalkanols. Table 4 
gives the '7max• '7o and F, for the mixtures. 

In Table 4, the power factor, F 11, has been presented. This is the enhancement 
factor which represents the factor by which alkanol viscosity can be multiplied by 

205 adding a certain amount of THF. The value decreases as the chain length increases 
for the C-atom of the monoalkanols. However, 2° alkanols have greater F, than 1° 
alkanols. 

The values recorded in Table 4 allow us to plot the graphic representations shown 
in Figures 4--6. Figure 4 presents the viscosities '1max as a function of the number of 

210 carbon atoms for the alkanols with terminal hydroxyl group along with the hydroxyl 
group at the second carbon atom of the molecular chain and shows that the values 
'7max increases almost linearly with the number of carbon atoms. 

Figure S shows the viscous antagonic index, /A, as a function of the number of 
carbon atoms corresponding to the monoalkanols with the hydroxyl group at the 

215 end of the molecular chain and the second carbon atom. This figure reflects an 
increasing tendency. This figure also shows that the antagonic indices of the 

Table 4. Pure state viscosity (170), maximum viscosity ('7max• i.e. '7exp as in 
Table 2), antagonic indices (/A) and enhancement or power factor (F11) for the 
monoalkanols at 298.15 K. 

Monoa1kanols '1o (mPas) '7max (mPa s) /A F., 

Methanol 0.5041 0.8965 0.0576 1.7784 
Ethanol 1.0753 1.3407 0.0647 1.2468 
!-Propanol 1.7624 1.7318 0.0807 0.9827 
2-Propanol 1.6241 1.6735 0.0732 1.0304 
!-Butanol 2.5343 2.0619 0.1014 0.8136 
2-Butanol 2.3424 1.9898 0.0939 0.8495 
Amyl alcohol 3.3500 2.3494 0.1156 0.7013 
i-Amyl alcohol 3.1175 2.2650 0.1108 0.7265 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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monoalkanols with the hydroxyl group at the second carbon atom of the molecular 
chain are lower than those of the monoalkanols with terminal hydroxyl group. 

Figure 6 depicts the enhancement or power factor, F,1, as a function of the 
220 number of carbon atoms in the monoalkanol structure and shows a linear, sharp 

gradient decrease for the monoalk.anols. 
The excess molar volume, 0', were calculated using the equation [39,40], 

j (1 1) yE = I:x;M; ---
1=1 p Pi 

(6) 

l.S 

2.0 

""" 
l.S 

d'! g 
I to 

l::-

o.s 

0.0 
1 1.5 2.S 3 ~.s .u 

Nc 

Figure 4. Viscosity values, 1/max (mPa s), of the lt101l081kanols in THF + DMSO systems as a 
function of the number of carbon atoms, Nc: (A) OH - tenninal, (A) OH - 2" carbon. 
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Figure 5. Viscous antagonic index, /A, of the monoalkanols as a function of the number of 
carbon atoms, Nc: (A) OH- terminal, (A) OH- 2° carbon. 
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Figure 6. Enhancement or power factor (F~), of the monoalkanols in THF + DMSO systems 
as a function of the number of carbon atoms, Nc: (A) OH- terminal, (A) OH- 2° carbon . 
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Figure 7. Excess molar volumes (0') ofTHF (A) + DMSO (B)+ monoalkanol (C) mixtures 
with mole fraction of THF (xA) at 298.15 K; C: ( o) methanol, ( •) ethanol, (A) 1-propanol, 
(A) 2-propanol, (0)1-butanol, <•> 2-butanol, (+)amyl alcohol, (x) i-amyl alcohol. 

where pis the density of the mixture; M, xi and Pi are the molecular weight, mole 
fraction and density of i-th component in the mixture, respectively. 

225 It can be seen from Table 2 and Figure 7 that F is negative for all the THF 
(A)+ DMSO (B) + monoalcohol mixtures over the entire range of composition. The 
magnitude of the negative values of F decreases with increasing chain length of 
the monoalcohol in THF (A) + DMSO (B) + monoalcohol mixture series. The value 
of F at first decreases to minima and then increases over the entire range of 

230 compositions for all ternary mixtures. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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For the THF (A)+DMSO (B)+monoalcohol mixture, the minima is observed 
at xA=0.48---0.64. The estimated uncertainty for vE is±0.5 x 10-4 m3 mol- 1

. 

From the values of vE as shown in Table 2, the observed trend is as follows: 

(A)+(B)+ ·· · 

MeOH < ¥(EtOH < Y,2~PrOH < Y,l~PrOH < ¥(2~BuOH < Y,2~BuOH 

· < Y,i~AmOH < ¥(Am0H 

The negative vE indicates the presence of strong molecular interactions between the 
235 components of the mixture. Volume changes for a mixed system result from changes 

in the free volume of the liquids, since the bond lengths and the bond distances in the 
molecules themselves do not change. The optimum packing condition is directly 
related to differences in molecular sizes and intermolecular attractions, in particular, 
when hydrogen bonding occurs between unlike molecules creating association 

240 complexes, as well as being effected by the breaking of interactions between like 
molecules [41]. As stated earlier, with the increase in chain length of the alkane 
groups in the alkanols, their electron releasing ability, that is, +I effect increases, 
thereby decreasing the polarity of the ---OH group. Hence dipolar interaction and 
H~bonding between the unlike molecules deceases, thereby decreasing the interaction 

245 between the components in the mixture and thus the negative values of vE decreases 
with increasing chain length of alkanols. Also, since the molar volume of the 
monalkanols increase with the chain length, non-associated methanol molecules, 
having the smallest molar volume, are interstitially accommodated into the cluster of 
THF and DMSO molecules thereby yielding the highest negative ve values and the 

250 same decreases as the chain length of monoalkanols increase. 
The 2o monoalkanols are more symmetric compared to their corresponding I o 

monoalkanols, thus, rendering higher negative values of vE, which is explained in 
view of more interaction predominated by H-bonding between the unlike molecules. 
The diagrammatic representation of the various components is shown below: 

TBF•A + DMSO=B + 

A + B + 

A + B + 
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A + B + 2·Propanol 

*' A + B + l·Butanol 

~ 
A + B + 2-Butanol 

A + B + Amylalchol 

~ 
A + B + Iso-amyl alcohol 

Isentropic compressibilities, K8, and excess isentropic compressibility, Icy, are 
calculated from the experimental densities, p, and speeds of sound, u, using the 
following equations [9,42-44] 

j 

~ =Ks- L:x;Ks; 
i=l 

(7) 

(8) 

where Ks is the isentropic compressibility of the mixture, and xi and Ksi are the mole 
fraction, isentropic compressibility of i-th component in the mixture, respectively. 
Experimental values of u, Ks and ~ are compiled in Table 5, and the plots of Icy, 

265 against x 1 are shown in Figure 8 
~ values are negative for all the mixtures under investigation, and they increase 

as the length of the molecular chain of the monoalkanols increases. The donor
acceptor interactions between the mixing components play a pivotal role to yield 
negative Icy values, which are more negative for the lower monoalkanols. However, 

270 Icy values are less negative for linear compared to branched isomers. Similar results 
were reported by some authors earlier [9,30,42,43]. This is explained by the 

• 

• 
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Table 5. Experimental speeds of sound ~· isentropic compressibilities (Ks) and 
deviations in isentropic compressibility ( ) for the mixtures of tetrahydrofuran 
(THF), dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) and different monoalkanols as a function of 
mole fractions ofTHF (xA) and DMSO (xs) at 298.15K. 

XA XB u (ms-1) Ks x 1012 (Pa-1) Iq x 1012 (Pa-1) 

THF + DMSO +methanol 
0 0.2908 1149.7 819.7 -38.0 
0.0654 0.2718 ll97.0 759.1 -87.0 
0.1361 0.2512 1259.2 61t.6 -145.0 
0.2127 0.2290 1326.4 623.4 -196.6 
0.29S8 O.ltMS ll91.5 SA.3 -237.0 
0.3866 0.1184 1438.3 53:5.3 -253.9 
0.4159 0.1495 1..,.1 51 •• , -253.0 
0.59$2 0.1177 ••• 6 531.0 -217.2 
0.7160 0.0126 1416.3 569.0 -161.8 
0.8501 0.0436 llS3.1 611.7 -89.3 
I 0 1292.2 680.5 0.0 

THF + DMSO + etbaaol 
0 0.3706 l20S.8 748.1 -18.2 
0.0119 0.3402 1242.2 -.o -74.2 
0.1672 0.3086 1315.9 632.5 -Jl9.4 
0.2S60 0.2757 1372.1 SN.3 -160.0 
0.3417 0.2414 1423.9 S4U -191.4 
0.4454 0.20S5 1456.3 527.7 -2G8.3 
0.5464 0.1681 14Q.2 s:zt.o -19&.4 
0.6520 0.1290 1438.3 541.9 -ta4 
0.7626 0.0880 1395.7 518.2 -122.6 
0.8785 0.045 1348.8 621.9 -69.0 
l 0 1292.2 QI0.5 0.0 

THF + DMSO + !-propanol 
0 0.4348 1265.9 674.3 8.1 
0.0948 0.3936 1304.7 637.2 -30.4 
0.1986 0.3519 1341.8 605.0 -64.0 
0.2176 0.3897 1381.0 567.9 -102.5 
0.3158 0.2670 1417.8 546.7 -125.1 
0.4851 0.2239 1442.9 SJQ.3 -142.9 
O.JIS6 0.1812 1452.1 526.0 -141.6 
0.6173 0.1359 1436.3 54t.6 -135.4 
0.1903 0.0912 18.9 564.5 -113.0 
0.8945 0.0459 l3i44.5 624.4 -54.5 
1 0 1292.2 610.5 0.0 

THF + DMSO + 2-prQPIUlol 
0 0.4348 1219.6 736.3 -15.0 

1266.3 684.6 -60.0 
1311.5 648.0 -97.8 
1360.7 596.4 -134.5 
1403.7 562.2 -161.8 
1434.3 540.1 -176.8 
1450.3 529.9 -179.9 
1431.0 546.5 -156.1 
1398.0 575.3 -120.0 

(Continued) 
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Table 5. Continued. 

XA X a 

0.8945 0.0459 
I 0 

0 0.4868 
0.1065 0.4358 
0.2158 0.3852 
0.3227 0.3353 
0.4266 0.2858 
0.5259 0.2369 
0.6242 0.1885 
0.7244 0.1406 
0.8200 0.0933 
0.9146 0.0464 
I 0 

0 0.4868 
0.1065 0.4358 
0.2158 0.3852 
0.3227 0.3353 
0.4266 0.2858 
0.5259 0.2369 
0.6242 0.1885 
0.7244 0.1406 
0.8200 0.0933 
0.9146 0.0464 
1 0 

0.0000 0.5301 
0.1162 0.4701 
0.2328 0.4118 
0.3444 0.3552 
0.4505 0.3002 
0.5503 0.2467 
0.6472 0.1947 
0.7432 0.1440 
0.8339 0.0947 
0.9222 0.0468 
1.0000 0 

0.0000 0.5301 
0.1162 0.4701 
0.2328 0.4118 
0.3444 0.3552 
0.4505 0.3002 
0.5503 0.2467 
0.6472 0.1947 
0.7432 0.1440 
0.8339 0.0947 
0.9222 0.0468 
1.0000 0 
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u (ms-1) Ks x 1012 (Pa-1
) 

1345.3 624.6 
1292.2 680.5 

THF + DMSO+ 1-butanol 
1282.9 653.0 
1314.0 625.4 
1353.0 592.7 
1394.8 560.4 
1424.2 540.3 
1441.4 530.1 
1457.2 521.4 
1429.8 545.0 
1396.1 575.2 
1339.5 628.8 
1292.2 680.5 

THF + DMSO + 2-butanol 
1250.1 688.8 
1292.7 647.0 
1329.6 614.4 
1370.3 581.2 
1406.6 554.2 
1427.0 541.2 
1455.5 522.9 
1423.5 550.1 
1394.2 577.0 
1339.2 629.0 
1292.2 680.5 

THF + DMSO +amyl alcohol 
1312.8 621.5 
1335.3 603.9 
1360.4 584.9 
1385.0 567.2 
1410.2 556.0 
1428.6 538.9 
1454.6 522.7 
1419.9 552.2 
1395.4 575.5 
1340.0 628.2 
1292.2 680.5 

THF + DMSO + i-amy1 alcohol 
1266.6 669.2 
1297.5 640.9 
1328.9 613.9 
1362.2 587.2 
1396.4 561.5 
1416.7 548.6 
1452.9 524.3 
1409.1 561.0 
1376.5 591.7 
1339.5 628.7 
1292.2 680.5 

• 
.q x 1012 (Pa-1) 

-63.4 
0.0 

38.8 
4.2 

-35.3 
-74.4 

-101.3 
-118.1 • -133.4 
-116.3 
-92.6 
-45.4 

0.0 

28.7 
-15.3 
-50.0 
-85.3 

-114.3 
-129.4 
-149.7 
-124.5 
-99.6 
-49.5 • 0.0 

50.6 
20.6 

-10.5 
-39.9 
-68.5 
-90.6 

-117.5 
-98.5 
-85.4 
-42.7 

0.0 

45.7 
11.0 • -22.4 

-55.1 
-86.7 

-105.4 
-135.3 
-104.0 
-78.6 
-46.8 

0.0 

• 
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Figure 8. Excess isentropic compressibility (Kf) of THF (A) + DMSO (B) + monoalkanol 
(C) mixtures with mole fraction of THF (xA) at 298.1SK; C: (<>) mothlm:ol, (•) ethanol, 
(A) 1-propanot, (A) 2-propanol, (0) 1-butanol. <•> 2-IJUtanol, (+)amyl alcohol, (x) i-amyl 
alcohol. 

interstitial accommodation and changes in free volume. The branched isomers fit 
into the structure of A and B more easily compared to the linear isomers, thereby 
possessing more negative deviations. 

27 s 4. Coad~Moo 

The study of the aqueous ternary mixtures in this work has given us an idea about 
antagonism. The similarity in the working formula of antagonic interaction index 
and viscosity deviation would probably indicate that the two properties are similar 
but a close comparison between these two parameters has given the clear distinction. 
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Apparent molar volumes (V<i>l· viscosity B-coefficients for nicotinamide in 0.03, 0.05, 0.07 and 
O.lOmoldm- 3 aqueous dtric add monohydrate solutions have been determined from solution density 
and viscosity measurements at ] 98.1 ~. 308.15 and 318.15 K as function of concentration of nicotinamide. 
The apparent molar volumes tl'a\re been extrapolated to zero concentration to obtain the limiting values 
at infinite dilution using Masson equation. The infinite dilution partial molar expansibilities have also 
been calculated from the temperature dependence of the limiting apparent molar volumes. This results 
have. in conjunction with the results obtained in pure water, been used to calculate the standard volumes 
of transfer D. V~ and viscosity B-coefticienrs of transfer for nicotinamide from water to aqueous dtric add 
monohydrate solutions for rationalizing various interactions in the ternary solutions. The structure mak
ing or breaking ability of nicotinamide has been discussed in terms oft he sign of [;JZV"~lT'L and dBJdT. 

An increase in the transfer volume of nicotinamide with mcreasingdtric acid monohydrate concentration 
has been explained by Friedman-Kri-.hnan co-sphere model. The activation parameters of viscous flow 
for the ternary solutions studiecl1tave also been calculated and explained by the application of transition 
state theory. 

1. Introduction 

Vitamins are essential precursors for various coenzymes. These 
coenzymes are therefore required in almost all metabolic pathways 
[1 ]. Nicotinamide (NA). commonly known as vitamin B3 [2), is a 
water-soluble vitamin. an essential micronutrient and a reactive 
moiety of the coenzyme nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD). 
It is somet1mes referred to as nothing more than vitamin PP (Pel
lagra Preventive) [3.4). since its deficiency in human diet causes 
pellagra. It is an essential part of the coenzym;cnicotinarr de ade
nine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP). its reducea form NADPH, NAD 
and its reduced form NADH. The combination of nicotinic acid 

Nicotinamide 
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and NA is clinically referred as niacin [3-5]. NA is an Interesting 
molecule because of its two nitrogen atom~one in the heterocyclic 
ring and the other as the amide group. 

Citric acid monohydrate C6Hs07 -H20 (CA) i.e.. 2-
hydroxypropane-1,2,3-tricarboxylic acic?' monohydrate. is a 
tribasic, environmentally acceptable. and versatile chemical. As it 
occurs in metabolism of almost all living bemgs, its interactions in 
an aqueous solution is of great value to the biological scientists. 
In pharmaceutical industry, citric acid is used as a stabilizer in 
various formulations, as a drug component and as an anticoagulant 
in blood for transfusions and also used as an acidifier in many 
pharmaceuticals. It is used m personal care products [6,7] . 

Citric acid monoh) drate Water 
Literature survey shows that there are few data on thermody

namic and transport properties for aqueous citric acid solutions. 
Maffia A nd Meirelles [8 ) reported the water activities and pH 
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Tablel Table2 
Density p, and viscosi ty 11. ofdifferenr aqueousCAsolurion at different tempE'ratures. Molarity c, density p, viscosity 1}. apparent molar volumes V41 , and (11r 1)/c'~ f01 

Aqueous CA soluuon (moldm 1 ) T(K) p(x10 1 kgm·') ~(mPas) 
NA in different aqueous CA solutions ac different remperatu~ . 

O.Q3 298.1S 0.9995 0.8766 
c~:"oldm 1 ) p(x10-1 kgm· 1 ) ~(mPas) V~(x106 m1 moJ · 1 ) (~r-1)/c'" 

308.15 0.9963 0.7136 0.03' 
318.15 0.9925 0.6253 T•298.1S K 

0.8921 
0.0120 0.9998 0.8836 97.65 0.0723 

0.05 298.15 1.0009 0.0240 1.0001 0.8878 97.20 0.0822 
308.15 0.9977 0.7353 0.0400 1.0005 0.8940 96.86 0.0988 
318.15 0.9938 0.6371 0.0560 1.0009 0.8992 96.63 0.1085 

O.Q7 298.15 1.0026 0.9048 0.0720 1.0013 0.9048 96.51 0.1198 
308.15 0.9993 0.7595 0.0840 1.0016 0.9085 96.43 0.125S 
318.15 0.9954 0.6527 T•308.15K 

0.10 298.15 1.0048 0.9254 0.0119 0.9966 0.7189 101.02 0.0678 
308.15 1.0018 0.7855 0.0239 0.9968 0.7233 100.37 0.0879 
318.15 0.9979 0.6766 0.0398 0.9972 0.7285 99.93 0.1041 

0.0558 0.9976 0.7340 99.59 0.1211 
0.0717 0.9980 0.7397 99.31 0.1363 
0.0837 0.9983 0.7440 99.14 0.1469 

for aqueous solutions of citric acid at 298.15 K. The measure-
ments were made from 5 to SO&ass% of citric acid. Apelblat~nd T•318.15K 

0.0119 0.9927 0.6292 103.85 0.0571 
Manzurola [9,10) and Parmar e I. [11] studied partial molar val- 0.0238 0.9929 0.6335 102.58 0.0858 
umes of citric acid in water at 298.15 and 298.15, 303.15, 308.15, 0.0397 0.9933 0.6394 101.52 0.1132 
308.15, and 313.15 K respectively. Sijpkes~t al. [12 ] measured 0.0556 0.9937 0.6451 100.66 0.1343 

heat ca pacities and partial molar heat ca p c Lies at infinite dilu- 0.0715 0.9941 0.6501 100.10 0.1487 
0.0834 0.9944 0.6546 99.88 0.1624 

tion of citric acid in water at 298.15K. Levien [13] carried the 
studies of apparent osmotic coefficients and molar conductivities. 0.05' 
Although there have been various studies on various properties of 298.15K 
NA (2,16,17,22-24], to the best of our knowledge, the properties 0.0120 1.0012 0.8974 98.69 0.0542 
of this ternary solution have not been reported earlier. As appar- 0.0240 1.0015 0.9016 9805 0.0689 

ent molar volumes and viscosity 8-coefficients of a solute gives 0.0400 1.0019 0.9075 97.56 0.0863 
0.0561 1.0023 0.9144 97.31 0.1056 

cumulative effects [18,19] of solut7\solute, solute-solvent and sol- 0.0721 1.0027 0.9198 97.16 0.1158 
vent-solvent interactions in solut1ons. in this paper we attempted 0.0841 1.0030 0.9234 97.07 0.1211 
to ~dy these properties for NA in aqueous solutions of CA at 308. 1SK 
298.15. 308.15 and 318.15 K to exp lain the various interactions 0.0119 0.9979 0.7387 102.94 0.0422 
prevailing in the ternary systems under investigation. 0.0239 0.9982 0.7421 102.00 O.OS94 

0.0399 0.998S 0.7475 101 .05 0.0828 
O.OSS9 0.9989 0.7S25 100.33 0.0989 

2. Experimental 0.0719 0.999) 0.7S8S 99.78 0.1178 
0.0839 0.9996 0.7622 99.SO 0.1261 

NA was purchased from ACROS Organics Company and used as 318. 15K 
such. Its mass purity as supp li ed is 98%. Citric acid monohydrate 0.0119 0.9940 0.6384 106.83 0.0191 
was purchased from Himedia. Its mass purity as supplied Is 99%. 0.0238 0.9942 0.6419 105.28 0.0494 

The reagents were always placed in the desiccator over P20 5 to 0.0398 0.994S 0.6470 104.23 0.0778 
O.OS57 0.9949 0.6S22 103.SS 0.1009 

keep them in dry atmosphere. Freshly distilled conductivity water 0.071 6 0.99S2 0.6S76 103.13 0.1204 
(specific conductance "' 10 ·6 Q 1 cm- 1 ) was used as standard sol- 0.083S 0.99SS 0.6607 102.87 0.1283 
vent and for making blnary aqueous mixtures of CA. The physical 
properties of different aqueous CA solutions are listed in Table 1. 0.07' 

Stock solutions of NA in different aqueous CA solutions were T•298.1 SK 

prepared by mass and the working solutions were prepared by 0.0120 1.0028 0.905S 101.S4 0.0072 
0.0240 1.0031 0.9082 100.77 0.0244 

mass dilution. The conversion of molality into molarity was accom- 0.0400 1.0034 0.9132 100.21 0.0467 
plished using experimental density values. All solutions were O.OS60 1.0038 0.9187 99.75 0.0649 
prepared afresh before use. The uncertainty in molarity of the NA 0.0721 1.0042 0.925S 99.4S 0.08S3 

solutions is evaluated to ±0.0001 mol dm- 3. 0.0841 1.0045 0.9298 99.31 0.0954 

Density measurements of ternary mixtures were performed at T•308.1SK 
atmospheric pressure at T= 298.15, 308.15, and 318.15 K by means 0.01 19 0.9995 0.7605 105.52 0.0116 

of vibrating-tube densimeter (Anton Paar, DMA 4500) which was 0.0239 0.9998 0.7639 104.23 0.0372 
0.0399 1.0001 0.7695 103.38 0.0657 

calibrated with distilled water and air. The uncertainty in the O.OS58 1.0004 0.7763 102.87 0.0933 
density measurement w as ± 0.0002 gcm- 3. The temperature was 0.0718 1.0007 0.7828 102.45 0.1144 
automatically kept co~stant within ±0.01 K. The mixtures were 0.0838 1.0010 0.7883 102.19 0.1309 

prepared by mass in 10cm3 bottles and precautions were taken T•318.1SK 
to mi n imize evaporation losses. The apparatus was ca librated once O.D1 19 0.9956 0.6532 109.91 0.0076 
a day with dry air and double-distilled fresh ly degassed water. 0.0238 0.9958 0.6S70 108.52 0.0429 

The viscosity was measured by means of a suspended Ubbe- 0.0397 0.9960 0.6634 107.31 0.0823 
0.0556 0.9963 0.6698 106.77 0.111S 

lohde type viscometer thoroughly cleaned. dried and calibrated 0.071S 0.9966 0.6778 106.30 0.1440 
at T~98.15, 308.15. and 318.15 K with triply distilled water and 0.0834 0.9968 0.6845 106.09 0. 1688 
puri ed methanol. It was filled with experimental liquid and 
placed vertically in a glass sided thermostat maintained consta~o 
±0.01 K. After attainment of thermal equilibrium. the efflux ti es 
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(Table 2 Continued) 

c.!,mo/dm- 1 ) p(•10-3 kgm-') ~ (mPas) v+ (x106 m1 mof· 1 ) (~, 1)/c1f2 

0.11)' 
T•298.15K 

0.0121 1.0051 0.9258 102.67 0.0043 
0.0243 1.0053 0.9292 101.92 0.0262 
0.0404 1.0057 0.9357 101.30 0.0556 
0.0567 1.0060 0.9423 100.81 0.0766 
0.0729 1.0064 0.9502 100.55 0.0992 
0.0850 1.0066 0.9563 100.39 0.1146 

T•308.15K 
0.0121 1.0020 0.7863 108.47 0.0087 
0.0242 1.0022 0.7903 107.38 0.0392 
0.0403 1.0025 0.7972 106.28 0.0744 
0.0565 1.0027 0.8049 105.54 0.1036 
0.0726 1.0031 0.8133 105.08 0.1312 
0.0847 1.0033 0.8198 104.84 0.1498 

T-318.15 K 
0.0121 0.9980 0.6771 113.84 0.0061 
0.0241 0.9981 0.6824 112.56 0.0547 
0.0402 0.9983 0.6898 111.57 0.0972 
0.0563 0.9985 0.6981 110.98 0.1337 
0.0724 0.9987 0.7059 110.44 0.1609 
0.0844 0.9989 0.7119 110.18 0.1793 

.. Molariry of CAin water in mo~m 

of flow of liquids were recorded with a stopwatch correct,.to ± 0.1 s. 
Viscosity of the,.\olution. 11 is given by the following equation: 

IJ = ~t-D p (1) 

where K and Lare the viscometer constants and t and pare the efflux 
time of flow in seconds and the density of the experimental liquid. 
respectively. The uncertainty in viscosity measurements is within 
±0.002 mPa s. Details of the methods and techniques of density and 
viscosity measurements have been described elsewhere [20.21 ]. 

The nicotinamide solutions studied here were prepared by 
mass and the conversion of molality in molarity was accomplished 
[20,21) using experimental density values. The experimental values 
of concentrations c, densities p, viscosities q, and derived parame
ters at various temperatures are reported in Table 2. 

3. Discussion 

The densities. for the solutions of NA in aqueous CA measured at 
298.15, 308.15, and 318.15l· have been used rocalculatetheappar-

Tablel 

ent molar volumes (V <I>) of the solute using the following expression 1o9 

[20) and listed in Table'- 110 

V= M2 _ 1000(P - Po) (2) 111 

"' Po c Po 

where cis the molar concentration of the solution. M2 is the molec- ,, 
ular weight of the solute. p and p0 J.re the densities of the solution 113 

and solvent. respectively. The plots of V <I> against square root of 114 

molarconcentrationc112 , were non-linear and V<l> values were fitted " 
to the following equation [22): 11• 

(3) 

where V~ is the partial molar volume at infinite dilution. A,. and 

B,. are two adjustable parameters. The V~ values were calculated 

applying a least squares technique to the plots of V<l> vs. c1f2 using 
);q. (3). The values of V~. Av and Bv at each temperature are listed 

in Table 3. The estimated uncertainties in V~ values are repre-
sented by standard deviation a, which is equal to the root mean 
square of the deviations between the experimental and calculated 
V<l> for each data point. V~ values for the aqueous NA solutions at 

298.15,308.15 and 318.15l were in good agreement with the V~ 

values reported earlier (22). Table 3 shows that V~ values are gen
erally positive and increase with a rise in both the temperature 
and molarity of CA in the solutions. This indicates the presence 
of strong solute-solvent interactions and these interactions are 
further strengthened at higher temperatures and higher concen
tration of CA in the solutions. The crystal structure of NA was 
reported by Wright and King (23). In the crystal, NA is linked by 
two weak hydrogen bonds from the hydrogen atoms of amide 
N-atom to the 0-atom of one neighbouring molecule and to the 
ring N-atom of another molecules in such a fashion that a two
dimensional network parallel to (0 1 0) plane IS formed with a 
inter-planer distance of 0.3579 nm at T= 295.15 K. Charman et. al. 
[24) reported the structure of NA in aqueous solution. They stud
ied the concentration-dependent self-assOCiation ofNA in solution 
by 1 H and De NMR spectroscopy and osmometric measurements. 
Their results revealed that NA associates in aqueous solution with 
the amide groups of each NA molecule creating large associated 
species at higher concentrations. This fact justifies the observed 
changes in the values of parameters A,. and 81 •• 

This can also be explained in view of molar volume of the 
solute and that of the solvent mixtures. Solut)\solvent interac-
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Lim1ring partial molitrvolume V! (NA). and adJustdble paramerersAv and B.., for NA in different aqueous CA dCid solutions with standard deviations"· Limiting Parridl mol.1 1 

volume V0 ~CA +wdt?r) at different temperatures. 

Th,K} V: (NA)(x 10" m' mol ' ) Av (m·1 mot· 15 ) IJ,{m' mol 'l t>(l:) V:CCA+water)fx106 m'mol 1 ) 

0.03' 
298.15 99.11 )\15.92 -23.05 0.004 18.13 
308.15 102.74 ~8.04 19.54 0.007 18.19 
318.15 107.78 1\ 0.87 46.23 0.016 18.26 

0.05' 
298.15 100.85 ~23.88 -1750 0.006 18.17 
308.15 105.74 27.62 -20.52 0.013 18.23 
318.15 111.64 ~52.84 ·-78.23 O.D15 18.30 

1\ 
0.07' 

298.15 103.80 ~23.81 -28.52 0.008 18.21 
308.15 109.28 1\40.99 -57.59 0.012 18.27 
318.15 114.65 )\51.72 -76.65 0.014 18.34 

0.11)' 
298.15 105.04 )\24.79 10.19 0.009 18.27 
308.15 112.17 - 38.18 -44.21 0.014 18.33 
318.15 117.64 ~40.23 50.50 0.013 18.40 

~ MolaricyofCAinwaterinmoldm ~ 1. 
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tions depend on the fitness of solute molecules into the solvent 
molecules. Greater the difference of molar volumes between solute 
and solvent molecules. higher is the fitness of solute molecules 
into solvent molecules. In this paper. the values of limiting par
tial molar volume of NA and (CA+water) is provided in Table 3, 
with the former increasing gradually with increasing tempera
ture and higher molarity of (CA +water) mixtures. Hence, NA fits 
into (CA +water) mixture in the same order. resulting in more 
solut~solvent interactions i.e., they are more closely packed. with 
mcreasmg temperature as well as concentration of (CA +water) 
mixtures. This is in excellent agreement with the conclusion drawn 
from the values of V~ as well as viscosity 8-coefficient. Schematic 
representations of the relevant molecules, in connection with 
solut~solvent interactions. are shown below: 

0.03(M): 

ability increases w1th a nse m both the temperature and molanty 
ofCA in the solutions. But its structure making ability decreases to 
some extent at higher concentration of CAin the mixtures. Th1s fact 
may be attributed to gradual disappearance of caging or packing 
effect [27,28] in the ternary solutions. This observation is in good 
agreement to the observations made by Kundu and Kishore [22]. 
They suggested that NA acts as a water-structure promoter due 
to hydrophobic hydration. The small negative values of ( .5</>UH) r 
at 0.10 and 0.15 mol dm 3 aqueous CA solutions are probably due 
to higher ~tructure-promoting ability of CA than NA with com
paratively higher V~ value in aqueous solution originating from 
hydrophobiC hydration with greater degree of hydrogen bonding 
than the bulk water [29]. 

l

r------
"1.~~ -.n.J: _ 
·~ ~ 

A C Water 

O.OS(M); 

';:.~ 
A CA Water 

0.07(M). 

..... ~. 
·i:r 

I NA CA Water 

0.1(!\1): 

..... ~ . . .... 
.-.r 

A CA Wuter 

The partial molar expansibilities </>~ can be obtained by the fol 
lowing equation [25]: 

(,wo) 
</>~ = li: P = a1 + 2a2T (4) 

The values of</>~ for different ternary solutions at T- 298.15, 
308.15. and 318.15 K are given in Table 4 and i t shows that</>~ value 
increases as the temperature increases. 

According to Hepler [26]. the sign of ( o</>WT) p or ( 82 V~ f})T2 ) 
is a better criterion in characterizing the long-range structure maJ!
ing and breaking ability of the so lutes in solution. The general 
thermodynamic expression is as follows: 

(
f></>0) ( 82VO) 
li f P = 8T: P + 202 (5) 

If the sign of ( .5<J>UJ;T ) P is positive. the solute IS a structure 
maker, otherwise it is a structure breaker. It is seen from Table 4, NA 
predominantly acts as a structure maker and its structure making 

Partial molar volumes ~W~ of transfer from water to different 
aqueous CA solutions have been determined using the relations 
[30,31] : 

6 V~ = V~(aqueous CA solution) V~(water) (6 ) 

The 6 V~ value is free from solute- solute interactions and 
therefore provides information regarding solute-cosolute inter
actions [30]. It can be seen from Table 5, the value of 6 V~ is 
positive at all the experimental temperatures and increases with 
the molarity of CA in the ternary solutions. The concentration 
dependence of the thermodynamic properties of the solutes in 
aqueous solutions can be explained in terms of overlap of hydra
tion co-spheres. According to the co-sphere model. as developed by 
Friedman and Krishnan [32]. the effect of overlap of the hydration 
co-spheres is destructive i.e .. the overlap of hydration co-spheres of 
hydrophobic- hydrophobic groups results in a net volume decrease. 
However. in the present study the positive values of 6 V~ indicate 
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Table4 
P.urial molar expansiblll[y, ¢~.for NA m different aqueous CA solutions at different temperatures. 

Aqueou5CAAolution(moldm-3 ) ~(m3 mot·• K-') 

298.15K 

0.03 0322 
0.05 0.409 
0.07 0.583 
0.10 0.798 

that solut~solvent interactions are predominant and the overall 
effect of tne overlap of the hydration co-spheres of NA and CA 
reduce the effect of electrostriction of water by NA molecules and 
this effect increases with the molarity ofCA in the ternary mixtures. 
In addition, standard partial molar volumes of the solute have also 
been explained by a simple model (33,34]: 

V~ = Vvw + Vvoid - Vs (7) 

where Vvw is the van der Waals volume, Vvoid is the volume associ
ated with voids or empty space, and Vsls the shrinkage volume due 
to electrostriction. Assuming the Vvw and Vvoid have the same mag
nitudes in water and in aqueous CA solutions for the same solute 
[35]. the increase in V~ values and the positive D. V2 values can be 
attributed to the decrease in the shrinkage volume of water by NA 
in presence of CA. This fact suggests that CA has a dehydration effect 
on the hydrated NA. 

In the literature [22], pyridine has been stated as a structure
breaker in aqueous solution and the structure-promoting tendency 
ofNA has been assigned to .J.he -CONH2 group. Thus the interactions 
between NA and CAin wa(ercan roughly be summarized as follows: 
(i) interaction ofH-atomg_f -OH group ofCA with theN-atom in the 
heterocyclic ring of NA. (11) interaction of H-atom _ef -OH group of 
CA with theN-atom in the amide group ofNA. (iii)'ii'lteraction ofH
atom_ef -OH group ofCA with the 0-atom in the amide group ofNA. 
Nico(inamide is prone to some acid-base equilibria. Leaving apart 
the protonation of the amide grou~ which occurs at high acidity 
levels, the protonation of the ring Nitrogen atom is endowed with a 
pK: 5.00value [36]. Likewise, the ionization constantsforcitricacid 
have been reported as: pK1 ·3.13 . pK2 =4.76 and pK3 ·6.40 [37]. 
This means that all these ionizations occur within quite close acidity 
ranges to each other and, under the experimental conditions used 
in this work. strong (and maybe prevailing) aci<J.\base interactions 

TableS 

( ~), (m3 mol· 1 K-') 

308.15K 318.15K 

0.464 0.606 0.014 
0.509 0.609 0.010 
0.573 0.563 -0.001 
0.632 0.466 ~O.Q16 

can be surmised. Therefore, the overall positive V~ values indicate 
that solut)\solvent interactions predominate over solvent-solvent 
interactions and thus reduce the electrostriction of water rhblecules 
by NA imparting positive values of D.V~ . 

The viscosity data of the aqueous and aqueous CA solutions of 
NA have been analyzed using the jones-Dole [38] equation: 

(8) 

where 1fr•11/110. and 'I are the viscosities of solvent and solution 
respectively, cis the molar concentration of a solution. A and Bare 
the jonexDole constants estimated by a,.~_east squares method and 
reportea tn Table 5. 

Table 5 shows that the values of the A coefficient are generally 
negative. These results indicate the presence of weak solute-solute 
interactions. and these interactions further decrease with an 
increase in both the temperature and molarity ofCA in the mixtures. 

The viscosity B-coefficient [39] reflects the effects of 
solute-solvent interactions on the solution viscosity. The vis
cosity B-coefficient is a valuable tool to provide information 
concerning the solvation of solutes and their effects on the struc
ture of the solvent in the local vicinity of the solute molecules. 
Table 5 shows that the values of the viscosity B-coefficient for NA 
in the studied solvent systems are positive. thereby suggesting 
the presence of strong solute-solvent interaction and these types 
of interactions are strengthened with an increase in both the 
temperature and molarity of CAin the mixtures. 

Viscosity B-coefficients of transfer D.B from water to different 
aqueous CA solutions have been determined ~sing the relations 
(30.31]: 

D.B = B ).._aqueous CAsolution) - B _A.water) (9) 

Parrlal molar volumes, V!. Partial molar volumes oftra:nsfer. Av:. viscosity A-coefficients. viscosi ty 8-coefficienrs. and Viscosity 8-coeffic1ents of transfer. ~B. from warer m 
different dqueous CA sotht-ions for NA.a~hree diffe-rent temperatures. 

AqueousCA_,{"IutJons(moldm ') v; (x 10"m'mot·lj J~.'1 (.tO'·' m• mol 11 A(dm'flmo1· 112J 8 (dm' mot·' l Jl.B(dm'mol ') 

T•298 15K 
0.00 96.87(421 0 0.0421421 0221 (421 0 
0.03 99.11 2.24 0.038 (±0.002) 0.304 (±0.009) 0.113 
0.05 100.85 3.98 O.ot 1 (±0.003) 0.388 (±0.015) 0.187 
0.07 103.80 6.93 t\:0.051 (±0.004) ~499(±0.019) 0.298 
0.10 105.04 8.17 t\:0.066 (±0.004) .612 (±0.019) 0.411 

T•308.1~ 
0.00 97.71 1421 0 0.030{42) 0.424142) 0 
0.03 102.74 5.03 0.019 (±0.002) 0.435 (±0.010) 0.011 
0.05 105.74 8.03 t\:0.012 (±0.003) 0.477 (±0.013) 0.053 
0.07 1(19.28 11.57 t\:0.064 (±0.003) 0.667 (±0.017) 0.243 
0.10 112.17 14.46 t\:0.081 (±0.004) 0.783 (±0.018) 0.359 

T•318.1~ 
0.00 100.86142] 0 0.014(421 0.538(42] 0 
0,03 107.78 6.92 1\0005 (±0.002) 0.581 (±0.012) 0.043 
0.05 111.64 10.78 t\:0.047 (±0.004) 0.617 (±0.016) 0.079 
0,07 114.65 13.79 t\:0.093 (±0.006) 0.887 (±0.027) 0.349 
0.10 117.64 16.78 -0.096 (±0.004) 0.957 (±0.018) 0.419 

The values within () pdrenrhesls iodicdte standardArrr)rs. 
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Table 6 
ValuesorV~. 6.Jl~,.. v~ vr I 6.Jt.~ .. 'T6S~ .. . and 6.H~.,. for NA indifferenlaqueous 
CA solutions at dirrere•tt-remperatures. 

Parameters 298.15~ 308.15 K 318.15 K 

0.01 moldm 3 

ii~(x!06 m1 mol 1) 18.08 18.14 18.21 

61t
0

'Ja.kjmoi ·1) 9.13 8.62 8.31 

(iif
1 

1~10"m'mol-') 81.03 84.60 89.57 

611°1 ol-
1
) 45.90 61.49 84.55 

T6S'o kjmol 1) - 576.09 595.41 -6!4.73 

6Hf' 1 mol·') 530.18 533.92 - 530.18 

0.05(moldm· 1 ) 

\if (•106 m' mol-') 18.09 18.15 18.22 

61•: • J_kJ mol-') 9.17 8.67 8.31 
(if~- 1~ 106 m1 mol- 1 ) 82.76 87.59 93.42 

61·· :1 101-
1
) 53.21 67.39 89.69 

Tt;.~ jmol 1) 543.80 562.03 580.27 
t;.Hf• jn10l 1) 490.59 494.65 490.59 

0.07moldm ' 
i/f(-!O'm'mol 1) 18.10 18.16 18.23 
6t,••tjmoi · 1) 9.21 8.78 8.42 

(iif
1 

1~ 10'm1 mol 'l 85.70 91.12 96.42 

t;.1,
0 ~1 llot · •) 68.37 94.18 128.79 

Tt;.S; kj mol I) 900.65 -93086 -961.07 
6H, • )mol 1) -832.28 836.68 832.28 

0.10moldm ' 
V~(x106 mjmol 1) 18.12 18.17 18.24 

61<:•tjmol-') 9.27 8.87 8.51 
(\i~ 1~x10'm3 mol 'l 86.92 94.00 99.40 

61<
0
.1 101

1
) 83.78 110.54 138.82 

T~ jmol 1) 820.42 847.94 875.45 
t;. ,· jmol 1) 736.64 737.40 736.64 

The 68 values shown in Table 5 as a function of molarity of CA 
in solutions at the experimental temperatures support the results 
obtained from .d v,~ values discussed above. 

The viscosity data have also been analyzed on the basis of transi
tion state theory for relative viscosity of the solutions as suggested 
by Feakings et al. [40] using~q . (10}: 

o t o i RT O - o -o 6/.1 2 =6Jr 1 +-=o(100B+V2 -V1) (10) 
VI 

where ii? and ii~ are the partial molar volumes of the solvent and 

solute respectively. 6tt~ * is the contribution per mole of the solute 
to the free energy of activation for the viscous flow of solutions 
have been determined x om the above relation and 6!-l ~ * is the 
free energy of activation per mole of solvent mixture is calculated 
by the following relation (40]: 

6p0 * = 6G0 * = RT In (.AJoii?) I 1 IJNA 
(11) 

where I! is Planck's constant. NA is Avogadro's number and 6G~ " 
is the Gibbs energy of activation ~er mole of solvent mixture. From 
Table 6, it is seen that 6!-l~ * IS almost constant at all tempera

tures and solvent compositions. It implies that 6~t~ * is dependent 
mainly on the values of viscosity 8-coefficients and (iif- iip) terms. 

6t.t~ * values are positive at all experimental temperatures and 
this and this suggests that the process of viscous flow becomes dif
ficult as the temperature and molarity of CAin solution increases. 
So the formation of the transition state becomes less favorable. 
According to Feakin5 _{! tal. [40] Lll-l~ * > 6~t~ * for solutes hav
ing positive viscosity'~-coefficients indicates stronger ion-solvent 
interactions. suggesting the formation of a transition state which 
is accompanied by the rupture and distortion of the intermolecu
lar forces in the solvent structure (41]. The entropy of activation 
for electrolytic solutions has been calculated using the following 

relation [40]: 

Of d(6J.L~ ,t) 
Ll.S2 =- dT (12) 

.as~ * has been calculated from the slope oft he plots of 6t;~ * ver
sus T by using a least-square treatment. The enthalpy of activation 
has been determined by using the following relation [40]: 

Ll.H~ * = 6Jr~ * + TLl.S~ " (13) 

The values of Ll.S~* and Ll.H~ " are reported in Table 6. They are 
negative for all experimental solutions at all temperatures which 
suggest that the transition state is associated with bond formation 
and an increase in order. 

4. Conclusion 

In summary, V~ and viscosity 8-coe ffi cientva lues forNA indicate 
the presence of strong solute-solvent interactions and these inter
actions are further strengthened at higher temperatures and higher 
concentration ofCA in the ternary solutions. This study also reveals 
that NA acts as a water-structure promoter due to hydrophobic 
hydration in the presence orCA and CA has a dehydration effect on 
the hydrated NA. 
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lon-Solvent Interactions in Acrylonitrile Solutions 
of Some Tetraalkylammonium Halides Using 
FTI R Spectroscopy 

Anuradba Sinha, Arijit Bbattacbarjee, and Mahendra Nath Roy 
Department of Chemistry, North Bengal University, Darjeeling, India 

The FfiR spectra of tetrapentylammonium bromide (Pe_.NBr), tetrapentylammonium iodide 
(Pe_.NI), tetrahexylammonium bromide (He..NBr), tetrahexylam-ium iodide (He_.NI), 
tetraheptylammonium bromide (Hp_.NBr), and tetraheptyla...-ium iodide (Hp..NI) in pure 
acrylonitrile were observed at O.l(M), 0.08(M), 0.05(M), and O.Ol(M) CODCeRtratiom. The region 
of immobilized solvent resulting from the structure-making effects of eleetl'D!Itriction increases 
with increase in ellargtHiurface ratio of the ions. Cation-aRion interactleas are thus investigated 
by evaluating the frequency shifts of the solvent in the pure state upot1 romplexation with the salt. 

Keywords Acrylonitrile, FTIR spectroscopy, ion-solvent interaction, structure-maker, 
tetraalkylammonium halides 

INTRODUCTION 
FTIR spectroscopy has been one of the most convenient 

method for investigating the ion-solvent interactions in 
electrolyte solutions.£11 The intermolecular interactions 
are of extreme importance in many fields of chemistry 
and molecular biology. The study of the effect of 
ion-solvent interaction and solvent-solvent interaction is 
also of much interest to solution chemistsYl 

The solvent chosen here for investigation have great 
industrial importance. Acrylonitrile (also called acrylic acid 
nitrile, propylene nitrile, vinyl cyanide, and propenoic acid 
nitrile) is among the top 50 chemicals produced in the 
United States because of the tremendous growth in its 
use as a starting material for many chemical and polymer 
products. Acrylic fibers remain the largest use of acry
lonitrile; other significant uses are in resins and nitrile 
elastomers and as an intermediate in the production of 
adiponitrile and acrylamide. Acrylonitrile is an unsaturated 
molecule having a carbon-carbon double bond conjugated 
with a nitrile group. Acrylonitrile undergoes a wide range of 
reactions at its two chemically active sites, the nitrile group 
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and the carbon-carbon double bond. Uses of acrylonitrile 
include acrylic fiber, acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) 
resins, elastomers, and styrene-acrylonitrile resins (SAN). 

In this article, a detailed study has been done for some 
tetraalkylammonium halides, which are tetrapentylammo
nium bromide (Pe4NBr), tetrapentylammonium iodide 
(Pe~). tetrahexylammonium bromide (He~Br), tetrahexyl
ammonium iodide (He4NI), tetraheptylammonium bromide 
(Hp4NBr), and tetraheptylammonium iodide (Hp4NI) in 
pure acrylonitrile at 0.1 (M), 0.08(M), O.OS(M), and 0.02(M) 
concentrations through FTIR spectroscopy to elucidate the 
effect of the medium and particularly the role of specific 
ion-solvent intemctions on the stability of the complexes. 

EXPERIMENTAL 
Acrylonitrile (C3H3N, S.D. Fine Chemicals, 99% pure) 

was used after further purification. It was dried with 
P20 5 and then distilled by standard methodsPl The purity 
of the solvents was checked by measuring their densities 
and viscosities at 298.15 K which were in good agreement 
with the literature values.f4

•
5J The materials finally obtained 

were found to be >99.5'1<• pure. 
Infrared spectra was recorded on a 8300 FTIR spectro

meter (Shimadzu, Japan) with a resolution of ±0.25 em -I 
in the region 4000-400 em- 1 at room temperature (25oC) 
with 49-54% humidity. This KBr optics based instrument 
records data in different modes (KBr Pellets, Nujol mull, 
non-aqueous solutions). The spectrometer is equipped with 
Michelson interferometer, single beam optics, Ge/KBr 
beam splitter, ceramic beam source, a high sensitivity 
pyroelectric detector (DLATGS) and He-Ne laser for data 
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FIG. I. Infrared spectra of pure acrylonitrile in the total spectral 
range. 

r 

sampling. The spectra were properly normalized in order to 
take into account the effective number of absorbers. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
FTIR spectral6.7J has been used as a supporting evidence 

for the study of the bond formation due to ion-solvent and 
solvent-solvent interactions. Figure I shows the infrared 
spectra of the pure acrylonitrile in the total spectral range. 
The main absorption peaks in the pure solvent are found 
at 3070.5cm- 1

, 2229.6cm- 1
, 1411.8cm- 1

, 972.1 cm-t, 
686.6cm- 1

• The vinylic =C-H stretch causes a medium 
intensity peak at 3070.5 cm- 1

• Conjugation with the double 

J .. 

. 
"'' 

' 

t 
"'' 
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• 

FIG. 2. (a) Infrared spectra of 0. I mol. dm- 3 solution of tetraalkylammonium halides in acrylonitrile in the total spectral range. Graphical points: 
( .. x .. ) pure acrylonitrile;(-+-) tetrapentylammonium bromide (Pe4NBr); (-0-) tetrapentylammonium iodide (Pe4Nl); (-!1-) tetrahexylammonium bro
mide (He4 NBr); (-•-> tetrahexylammonium iodide (He4NI); (-e-) tetraheptylammonium bromide (Hp4 NBr); (-0-) tetraheptylammonium iodide 
(Hp4 Nl) in acrylonitrile. (b) Infrared spectra of 0.08 mol· dm-3 solution of tetraalkylammonium halides in acrylonitrile in the total spectral range. Gra
phical points: ( •• x .. ) pure acrylonitrile;(-+-) tetrapentylammonium bromide (Pe4NBr); (-0-) tetrapentylammonium iodide (Pe4 NI); (-t.-) tetrahexylam
monium bromide (He.NBr); <-•-) tetrahexylammonium iodide (He4Nl); (-e-) tetraheptylammonium bromide (Hp4 NBr); (-0-) tetraheptylammonium 
iodide (Hp.NI) in acrylonitrile. (c) Infrared spectra of 0.05 mol· dm- 3 solution of tetraalkylammonium halides in acrylonitrile in the total spectral range. 
Graphical points: ( .. x .• ) pure acrylonitrile;(-+-) tetrapentylammonium bromide (Pe4NBr); (.0-) tetrapentylammonium iodide (Pe4NI); (-!1-) tetrahex
ylammonium bromide (He4 NBr); <-•-) tetrahexylammonium iodide (He4 NI); (-e-) tetraheptylammonium bromide (Hp4 NBr); (-0-) tetraheptylammo
nium iodide (Hp4Nl) in acrylonitrile. (d) Infrared spectra of 0.02 mol· dm- 3 solution of tetraalkylammonium halides in acrylonitrile in the total spectral 
range. Graphical points: ( .. x .. ) pure acrylonitrile;(-+-) tetrapentylammonium bromide (Pe4NBr); (-0-) tetrapentylammonium iodide (Pe.NI); (-!1-) 
tetrahexylammonium bromide (He.NBr); (-•-) tetrahexylammonium iodide (He4Nl); (-e-l tetraheptylammonium bromide (Hp.NBr); (-0-) tetra
heptylammonium iodide (Hp4 NI) in acrylonitrile. 
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FIG. 3. (a) Infrared spectra of tetrapentylammonium bromide (Pe4 NBr) solution in acrylonitrile at various concentrations in the total spectral range. 
Graphical points: ( .. x .. ) pure acrylonitrile; (-0-) 0.1 mol- dm~3 ; (-.&-) 0.08 mol- drn-3; (<)-) 0.05rnol- dm- 3;(-+-) 0.02 mol- dm- 3 (b) Infrared spectra 
of tctrapentylammoniurn iodide (Pc4 NI) solution in acrylonitrile at various concentrations in the total spectral range. Graphical points: ( .. x .. ) pure acry
lonitrile; (-0-) 0.1 mol· dm- 3; (-.&-) 0.08 mol· dm- 3; (-('-) 0.05 mol- dm-1;(-+-) 0.02 mol- dm- 3

• (c) Infrared spectra of tetrahexylarnmonium bromide 
(Hc4NBr) solution in acrylonitrile at various concentrations in the total spectral range. Graphical points: ( .. x ... ) pure acrylonitrile; ( -0-) 0.1 mol· dm _,; 
(-.&-) 0.08 mol-dm- 3

; (-0-) 0.05 mol- dm~·';c-+-) 0.02 mol· dm·'. (d) Infrared spectra of tetrahexylammonium iodide (He4NI) solution in acrylonitrile 
at various concentrations in the total spectral range. Graphical points: ( .. x .. ) pure acrylonitrile; (-0-) 0.1 mol- dm 3

; (-..t.-) 0.08mol- dm 3
; (-0-) 

0.05mol· dm 3;(-+-) 0.02 mol· dm '- (c) Infrared spectra of tctraheptylammonium bromide (Hp4 NBr) solution in acrylonitrile at various concentra
tions in the total spectral range. Graphical points: ( .. x .. ) pure acrylonitrile; (-0-) 0. l mol· dm ·'; (-.&-) 0.08 mol· dm 3

; (-('·-) 0.05 mol· dm 3
: (-+-i 

0.02 mol . dm- 3 (f) Infrared spectra of tctrahcptylammonium bromide ( Hp4NI) solution in acrylonitrile at various concentrations in the total spectre! 
range. Graphical points: ( .. x .. ) pure acrylonitrile; (-0-i 0.1 mol· dm 1

; (-..t.-) 0.08 mol· dm 3
; (-()-) 0.05 mol· dm 1;(-+-) 0.02 mol· dm 1

. 
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bond has moved the -C=N stretch sharp absorption to 
lower frequency at 2229.6 em -I. A weak intensity peak is 
at 1612.4 em -I due to -C=C- stretch whereas the conjuga
tion effect gives rise to overtone at 1936.4cm- 1

• The med
ium absorption at 1411.8cm- 1 is due to -CH2- scissoring 
in-plane vibration. The band at 972.1 cm- 1 are the stron
gest peak resulting from resonance effect. The out of plane 
bending =C-H deformation vibration is found at 
686.6cm-1. 

Conjugation in Acrylonitrile 

CHz=CH-C::N...., +cH2-CH=C=N

....., -cHz-CH=C=N+ 

Figures 2a through 2d show the infrared spectra of the 
solutions of tetraalkylammonium halides in acrylonitrile. 
Figure 2a depicts the nature of changes noticed in the 
spectra of 0.1 mol· dm- 3 solution of tetraalkylammonium 
halides in the solvent. Three new peaks appear at 
2962.5cm-1, 2869.9cm-1 and 2360.7cm- 1. The trend 
observed is: 

Hp4NI > Hp4NBr > He4Nl > He4NBr > Pe4NBr > Pe4NI 
that is, absorbance is in the order, Hp4N+ > He4N+ > 
Pe4N+ for the cations and I- > Br for the anions with an 
exception in the tetrapentylammonium halides. Similar 
results were obtained by many workers18 101 in related 
solvent media. 

However, the intensity of the three peaks mentioned 
above decreases remarkably and finally disappears as the 
concentration decreases from 0.08 to 0.02 mol· dm-' as 
observed from Fugures 2b through 2d where the trend 
in absorbance follows the same pattern as, He4N+ > 
Pe4N+ > Hp4N+ for the cations and r > Br for the anions 
having the tetrapentylammonium halides as exception. 

In Figures 3a through 3f, the IR spectra of each of the 
halides have been shown in acrylonitrile at the various 
concentrations. The absorbance has the trend: 

Pe4NBr (Fig 3a): 0.02 > 0.05 > 0.08 > 0.1 
Pe4NI (Fig 3b): 0.02>0.08>0.05>0.1 
He4NBr (Fig 3c): 0.02 > 0.08 > 0.05 > 0.1 
He4Nl (Fig 3d): 0.02 > 0.05 > 0.08 > 0.1 
Hp4NBr (Fig 3e): 0.1 > 0.08 > 0.05 > 0.02 
Hp4NI (Fig 3t): 0.1 > 0.05 > 0.08 > 0.02 

So, Pe4N+ and He4N+ halides have highest absorptions 
at 0.02 mol· dm-3 solution in the solvent and lowest at 
0.1 mol· dm-3 with exceptional behavior for Hp4N+. 
Similar observation is made for the halide ions also. 

It seems that the order results from the fact that the 
structure-making effect increases with decrease in size of 
the cations as it increases the charge to surface density? IJ 
When the ionic charge predominates by a considerable 
amount, electrostiction occurs in which solvent molecules 
are immobilized to a considerable extent around the ion 

to form a solvation sheath. At a further distance, where 
the effect of the ionic charge is insignificant, a given solvent 
molecule gets surrounded solely by neighboring solvent 
molecules to make it a solvent-rich region. In the inter
mediate region, the ionic charge is not strong enough to 
orient the solvent molecules completely and interferes with 
the structure of the solvent. This structure-breaking effect 
becomes great when the charge to surface ratio of the ions 
is small. The region of immobilized solvent resulting from 
the structure-making effects of electrostriction increases 
with increase in charge-surface ratio of the ions?2

• 
131 The 

smaller cations and the larger anions with large 
charge-surface ratios are less effective as structure breakers 
and act as good structure makers. Electrostriction1141 
causes decrease in volume, so smaller ions are effectively 
more solvated. Similar type of work have been reported 
by Gold et al.1 15·161 and Jolicoeur et a1.[1 7J 

CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the present study support the conclusion 

that ion-solvent association with the cationic nitrogen of 
the tetraalkylammonium halides is an important mechan
ism of relaxation in the non-aqueous medium of acryloni
trile. Hence, Pe4N+ and r may be considered as the 
most effective structure makers in acrylonitrile. 
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Abstract: Apparent molar volumes, 11;, viscosities, 
fJ, and apparent molal isentropic compressibility, 
K,, of glycine, L-alanine, L-valine and l-leucine in 
0.05, 0.1 0, 0.15 mol kg'1 resorcinol solutions have 
been __ detefl!lin~ . at 298.15 K by measuring the 
densities, v1scos1t1es and ultrasonic speed of the 
above solutions respectively. The apparent molar 
volumes at infinite dilution, 11;0 , standard volumes 
of transfer, Llulf;0, apparent molar isentropic 
com~ressibili~ies, K;0

, transfer compressibilities, 
Lltl<;, hydration number, Nw. of the amino acids 
have been calculated for investigating the various 
interactions in the ternary solutions. The linear 
correlation of partial molar volume and viscosity EJ. 
coefficients with increasing number of carbon 
atoms in the alkyl chain have been utilized to 
calcu}ate th_e contributions of charged end groups 
(NH3 ,COO), CH2- groups and other alkyl chains of 
amino acids to V;0

• The results have been 
interpreted in terms of ion-ion, ion-polar, 
hydrophilic-hydrophilic and hydrophobic
hydrophobic group interactions in the mixed 
ternary solutions. 
Ke~rds. .Appare~t molar volume, viscosity EJ. 
coeff1c1ent, tsentroplc compressibility, amino acid. 
Introduction 

Amino acids exist as zwitterions in aqueous 
solution. These dipolar ions should reflect 
structural interactions with water molecules as in 
the case of electrolytes. The properties of amino 
acids in aqueous alcohol solutions have been 
studied by some workers (Mishra & Ahluwalia, 
1981; Romero eta/., 1999; Banipal eta/., 2001), in 
order to understand the solute-solute interactions 
and the effects of various alcohols on proteins. It 
has been reported {Back eta/., 1979; Banipal et 
a/., 2001) that polyhydric alcohols increase the 
thermal stability of proteins or reduce the extent of 
their denaturation by other reagents. The 
properties of solutions of polyols in aqueous and 
mixed solutions are important in many areas of 
applied chemistry and are essential for 
understanding the chemistry of biological systems 
(Bastes, 1993; Kharakoz, 1991) and act as 
vehicles for pharmaceuticals or cosmetics when 
introduce into living organisms. Resorcinol is an 
important organic compound, used externally as 
an antiseptic and disinfectant. It is also used as a 
chemical intermediate for the synthesis of 
pharmaceuticals and some organic compounds. 

An emerging use of resorcinol is as a template 
molecule in supramolecular chemistry. The -OH 
groups on resorcinol form hydrogen bonds to target 
molecules holding them in the proper orientation 
for a reaction. Resorcinol is readily soluble in water 
through hydrogen bonding. 

Among the various physical parameters, the 
apparent molar volumes at infinite dilution have 
been recognized as a quantity that is sensitive to 
structural changes occurring in solutions. In the 
present work we have studied the standard partial 
molar volumes of transfer of a homologous series 
of four amino acids in three different concentrations 
of aqueous resorcinol solutions and interpreted the 
results in terms of possible interactions between 
solute and solvent molecules. 
Materials and methods 

The amino acids used were glycine 
(Analar,>99%), L-alanine (S.D. fine 
Chemicals,>98.5%), L-valine {Loba Chemie, India, 
>99%), L-leucine {Loba Chemie, India, >99%) and 
were purified by re-crystallizing from methanol
water mixture and dried at 373.15 K for 12 h in 
vacuum desiccator over P20 5 before use. 

Resorcinol (Sd. Fine Chemical Limited) was 
purified by a reported procedure {Franzosini & 
Edgar, 1984; Roy eta/., 2005), and the compound 
was dried and stored in a vacuum desiccator. 
Freshly distilled conductivity water was used for 
the preparation of different aqueous resorcinol 
solutions. The physical properties of different 
aqueous resorcinol solutions are listed in Table 1. 

Stock solutions of resorcinol in different 
aqueous resorcinol solutions were prepared by 
mass and the working solutions were prepared by 
mass dilution. The conversion of molality into 
molarity was accomplished using experimental 
density values. All solutions were prepared afresh 

Table 1. Experimental densities (p), viscosities (fJ), 
sound speed (u) of aqueous resorcinol solutions at 

all experimental concentration at 298. 15 K 

Molality of 
resorcinol in px10-3/kg.m·3 rymPa.s l.D'ms·1 

water~ mol 
kg-1) 

ms= 0.05 0.9992 0.9013 1572.3 
ms=0.10 1.0003 0.9102 1721.1 
m--L = 0.15 1.0012 0.9208 1908.3 
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Table 2. Experimental molalities mlmol·kg'1, densities p x 1(fJikg-m·3, 

viscosities q/m.Pa·s, sound speed ulms' 1
, apparent lume of the solute V; 

x tcflrrl-mof 1 and partial molal isentropic compressibility K¢ x 1010 lrrf.mof 
1 Pa' 1 along with the concentration m" of Glycine, DL-Aianine, L-Valine and L

Leucine in aqueous resorcinol solutions as a function of the molall1ies of 
Amino Acids a 

ni mol·kg-1
· 

><10' cims·1 V~><106/ K¢><1010
/ 

flkg·m·3 t;fm·Pa·s m ·mor1 m3 ·mor1·Pa·1 

m.=.05 
Glycine 

0.0246 1.0000 0.9066 1710.7 43.53 -25.78 
0.0322 1.0002 0.9082 1757.7 43.84 -25.34 
0.0566 1.0010 0.9123 1933.4 43.78 -24.41 
0.0726 1.0014 0.9143 2077.0 44.01 -23.97 
0.0888 1.0020 0.9169 2268.1 43.95 -23.82 
0.101 1.0023 0.9191 2451.8 43.99 -23.72 

L-Aianine 

0.0258 0.9999 0.9088 1704.8 60.29 -23.66 
0.0358 1.0002 0.9118 1761.6 60.33 -23.20 
0.0632 1.0010 0.9185 1947.5 60.36 -22.47 
0.0793 1.0015 0.9220 2081.5 60.36 -22.07 
0.0978 1.0020 0.9262 2280.7 60.38 -21.85 
0.1114 1.0024 0.9296 2455.5 60.44 -21.55 

L-Valine 
0.0263 0.9999 0.9087 1741.2 90.43 -28.63 
0.0337 1.0001 0.9119 1793.5 90.45 -28.01 
0.0596 1.0008 0.9208 2029.5 90.50 -27.32 
0.0762 1.0012 0.9271 2225.1 90.46 -26.74 
0.0951 1.0018 0.9346 2527.6 90.48 -26.21 
0.1101 1.0021 0.9405 2862.8 90.52 -25.77 

L-Leucine 

0.0252 0.9998 0.9097 1762.3 106.12 -32.99 

0.0360 1.0001 0.9143 1856.9 106.20 -32.01 
0.0619 1.0007 0.9226 2174.1 106.18 -31.34 
0.0753 1.0011 0.9282 2398.0 106.21 -30.78 
0.0954 1.0016 0.9394 2923.5 106.27 -30.26 
0.1091 1.0019 0.9507 3565.7 106.24 -29.97 

m.=0.10 
Glycine 

0.0243 1.0011 0.9149 1858.2 43.78 -19.91 
0.0325 1.0013 0.9163 1902.7 43.81 -19.04 
0.0573 1.0021 0.9201 2074.9 44.02 -18.51 
0.0731 1.0026 0.9228 2179.0 43.90 -17.49 
0.0897 1.0031 0.9247 2274.2 43.84 -16.19 
0.1018 1.0034 0.9271 2366.4 44.09 -15.72 

a ms denotes molality of resorcmol m water. 

Densities (p) were 
measured with an Ostwald
Sprengel type pycnometer 
having a bulb volume of about 
25 cm3 and an internal 
diameter of the capillary of 
about 0.1 em. The 
measurements were done in a 
thermo stated bath controlled 
to ±0.01 K. The viscosity was 
measured by means of a 
suspended Ubbelohde type 
viscometer, calibrated at 
298.15 K with triply distilled 
water and purified methanol 
using density and viscosity 
values from the literature. The 
flow times were accurate to 
±0.1 s, and the uncertainty in 
the viscosity measurements, 
based on our work on several 
pure liquids, was ±2x 1 0..,. 
mPa s. The mixtures were 
prepared by mixing known 
volume of pure liquids in 
airtight-stopper bottles and 
each solution thus prepared 
was distributed into three 
recipients to perform all the 
measurements in triplicate, 
with the aim of determining 
possible dispersion of the 
results obtained. Adequate 
precautions were taken to 
minimize evaporation losses 
during the actual 
measurements. The 
reproducibility in mole fraction 
was within ±0.0002 units. The 
mass measurements were 
done on a Mettler AG-285 
electronic balance with a 
precision of ±0.01 mg. The 
precision of density 
measurements was ±3x 10-4 
g cm-3

. 

Ultrasonic speeds of 
sound ( Ll) were determined by 
a multifrequency ultrasonic 
interferometer (Mittal 
enterprise, New Delhi, M-81) 
working at 2 MHz, calibrated 
with triply distilled and purified 

before use. The uncertainty in molarity of the 
resorcinol solutions is evaluated to ±0.0001 mol 
dm-3 . 

water, methanol and benzene 
at 298.15 K. The precision of ultrasonic speed 
measurements was ±0.2 m s _,. The details of the 
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Table 2 continues ...... 
L-Aianine 

0.0253 1.0010 0.9173 1873.2 60.27 -20.94 
0.035 1.0013 0.9196 1935.4 60.56 -20.32 

0.0617 1.0021 0.9261 2149.6 60.55 -19.75 
0.0768 1.0025 0.9299 2298.5 60.67 -19.41 
0.0969 1.0031 0.9348 2541.6 60.74 -18.94 
0.1104 1.0034 0.9371 2739.1 60.97 -18.57 

L-Valine 
0.0258 1.0010 0.9163 1933.8 89.42 -27.34 
0.0344 1.0013 0.9195 2007.9 89.55 -26.16 
0.0621 1.0020 0.9269 2336.3 89.46 -24.95 
0.0784 1.0025 0.9343 2575.3 89.34 -23.90 
0.0964 1.0030 0.9420 3007.3 89.18 -23.60 
0.1102 1.0034 0.9468 3428.6 89.12 -22.95 

L-Leucine 
0.0248 1.0009 0.9067 1954.9 106.30 -30.74 
0.0349 1.0012 0.9115 2073.4 106.36 -30.19 
0.0613 1.0018 0.9220 2536.5 106.35 -29.79 
0.0760 1.0022 0.9276 2934.8 106.39 -29.20 
0.0941 1.0026 0.9370 3826.2 106.38 -28.65 
0.1068 1.0029 0.9440 4649.0 106.40 -27.30 

m.=0.15 
Glycine 

0.0243 1.0020 0.9247 2027.1 43.84 -12.98 
0.0326 1.0022 0.9260 2073.2 43.80 -12.98 
0.0573 1.0030 0.9294 2176.9 43.87 -11.20 
0.0732 1.0035 0.9323 2230.3 43.83 -10.15 

0.09 1.0040 0.9348 2266.5 43.93 -8.98 
0.1024 1.0044 0.9367 2252.3 43.90 -7.67 

L-Aianine 
0.0258 1.0019 0.9267 2059.8 60.63 -15.18 
0.0346 1.0022 0.9294 2116.2 60.69 -14.92 
0.0619 1.0029 0.9356 2310.8 60.82 -14.18 
0.0792 1.0034 0.9385 2450.0 60.76 -13.70 
0.0972 1.0039 0.9431 2603.0 60.86 -13.12 
0.1098 1.0043 0.9469 2723.7 60.91 -12.78 

L-Valine 
0.0257 1.0019 0.9260 2169.2 89.08 -24.22 
0.0353 1.0022 0.9279 2291.4 89.03 -23.89 
0.0627 1.0030 0.9370 2674.1 88.98 -21.52 
0.0791 1.0034 0.9430 3040.2 89.01 -21.05 
0.0968 1.0039 0.9495 3669.7 88.99 -20.69 
0.1108 1.0043 0.9556 4098.9 88.95 -19.4 

L-Leucine 
0.0246 1.0018 0.9038 2195.7 106.53 -27.36 
0.0352 1.0021 0.9101 2336.7 106.55 -26.02 
0.0627 1.0027 0.9196 2878.6 106.58 -24.56 
0.0792 1.0031 0.9274 3321.8 106.55 -23.23 
0.0975 1.0036 0.9365 4208.9 106.61 -22.36 
0.1107 1.0039 0.9436 5232.3 106.58 -21.78 
methods and techntques had been descnbed 
elsewhere (Roy etal, 2005, 2006). 
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Results 
Apparent molar volumes at infinite dilution and 
compressibility 

Densities of aqueous solutions of amino 
acids containing resorcinol determined at 
298.15K are given in Table 2. These data were 
used to calculate the apparent molar volumes of 
the solute V; using the following equation 
(Munde & Kishore, 2003; Roy eta/., 2006), 
V; = M/p-1000(p-Po)/f11PPo (1) 
where M is the molar mass of the solute in 
g·mor1

, m is the molality of solute in mol·kg-1 in 
the resorcinol-water mixture, and p and Po are 
the densities of the solution and the solvent, 
respectively. The apparent molar volumes of the 
amino acids were found to be a linear function of 
molality over the studied concentration range. 
Hence, values of the apparent molar volumes or 
partial molar volume at infinite dilution, V;0• were 
calculated by least-squares fttting using the 
following Masson equation (Masson, 1929; 
Pandey eta/., 1987): 

0 '.1 V; = V; + Sv vm (2) 
V/ provides informat!on regarding solute
solvent interactions; Sv is the experimental 
slope, which is sometimes called volumetric pair 
wise interactions coefficient (Hedwig et a/., 
1991) and is a measure of solute-solute 
interactions and m is the molality of the solute 
(amino acid). The regression coefficients V;0 

and Sv. of Eq. (2) for the amino acids in aqueous 
resorcinol are presented in Table 3. where 
values of V;0 and sv· for the amino acids in pure 
water are adapted from the literature (Millero et 
a/., 1978; Li eta/., 2006). 
The isentropic compressibility, Ks , of the 
solution was calculated from the Laplace's 
equation: 
Ks = 1 !(tip) (3) 
where p is the solution density and u is the 
ultrasonic speed in the solution. 

The apparent molal isentropic 
compressibility, K; , of the solutions was 
determined from the relation: 
K; =K5 Mip + 1000(KsPo- K5° p)/mp/)o (4) 
K5° is the isentropic compressibility of the 
solvent mixture, M is the molar mass of the 
solute, and m is the molality of the solution. 

The limiting apparent molal isentropic 
compressibility, K/ ,was obtained by 
extrapolating the plots of K; versus the square 
root of molal concentration of the solute, v'm to 
zero concentration by a least-squares method 

(Wadi & Ramasmi,1997), 
0 '.1 K;=K; +SKvm (5) 
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where, sK· is the experimental slope. The 
regression coefficients K/ and sK· of Eq. (5) for the 
amino acids in aqueous resorcinol are presented in 
Table 4. 

V/ and K/ values are by definition free from 
solute- solute interactions and thus provide 
information regarding solute- solvent interactions. 
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been reported earlier by a number of workers 
(Millero eta/., 1978; Li eta/., 2006) and this linear 
variation can be represented as follows: 
V,0 = V/ (NH3 +,COO-)+ Nc(CH2) (6) 
where Nc is the number of carbon atoms in the 
alkyl chain of the amino acids and V/ (NH3+,COO-) 
and 11;0 (CH2) are the zwitterionic end group and 

Table 3. Apparent molar volumes at infinite dilution of amino acids in aqueous 
resorcinol solution at 298. 15K 

methylene grou~ 
contribution to V; , 
respectively. The values of 
'4 (NH3+,coo-) and V/ 
(CH2). calculated by a least
square regression analysis, 
are listed in Table 5, where 
those values in pure water 
are also provided from the 
literature (Banerjee & 
Kishore, 2005). It is well 
described in the literature 
(Banerjee & Kishore, 2005) 
that 11;0 (CH2) obtained by 
this scheme characterizes 
the mean contribution of the 
CH- and CH3- groups to V/ 
of the amino acids. The 
contribution of the other 
alkyl chains of the amino 
acids has been calculated 
using a scheme, as 
suggested by Hakin et al 
(1994a,b) 

Amino 
water m. =0.05 m1 =0.10 m, =0.15 

acids Parameters 

v;x106
/ 43.19[14] 43.28 43.59 43.72 

glycine m ·mor1 

Sv" 0.86[14] 2.35 1.26 0.58 

v;x106
/ 60.43[14] 60.18 60.21 60.59 

L-alanine m ·mor1 

Sv" 0.77[14] 0.69 0.12 0.05 

11.0><106/ 
90.78[14] 90.37 89.87 89.15 

L-valine m'-'·mor1 

Sv" 0.25[14] 0.41 -2.12 -0.58 
v;x106

/ 107.74[14] 106.04 106.25 106.48 
L-leucine m ·mor1 

s.· -0.059[14] 0.65 0.47 0.33 

Table 4. Standard partial isentropic compressibilities of amino acids in 
aqueous resorcinol solution at 298. 15 K 

Amino Parameters Water m. =0.05 
acids 

/(0><1010/ 
-27.00[17] -27.70 

glycine m~·mor1 ·Pa- 1 
. 

sk 4.56 13.11 

K.ox1010/ 
-25.26[17] m~·mor1 ·Pa-1 -26.32 

L-alanine . 
sk 4.75 11.13 

K.ox101ol 
-30.62[17] 

L-valine m~·mor1 ·Pa-1 -31.12 

. 
sk 8.43 15.97 

/(ox101o/ -
m~·mor1 ·Pa-1 31. 78[17] -35.45 

L-leucine 
sk· 13.61 16.79 

Solute- solute mteracttons can be understood from 
the Sv• and SK• Values. 
Contributions of the zwifferionic end group, CH2 
groups and other alkyl chains of the a-amino acids 
to V,0 

At each molality, the V,0 value varies linearly 
with the number of carbon atoms in the alkyl chain 
(R) of the amino acids. Similar correlations have 

ms =0.10 

-23.80 

24.55 

-22.87 

12.73 

-30.95 

24.23 

-33.61 

17.18 

m. =0.15 

-18.52 

32.15 

-17.52 

13.96 

-28.71 

27.24 

-32.11 

31.13 

V;0 (CH3) = 1.5 11;0 (CH2) (7) 
V;0 (CH) = 0.5 V;0 (CH2) (8) 
and are listed in Table 5. It 
shows that the contribution 
of (NH/,coo-) to V,0 is 
larger than that of the CHr 
group and increases with 
the increase in the 
concentration of the co
solute, which indicates that 
the interactions between the 
co-solute and charged end 
groups (NH3+,coo-) of 
amino acids are much 
stronger that those between 
the co-solute and CH2. 

The standard partial 
molar volumes of transfer of 

the zwitterionic end group, 11;0 (NH3+,coo-), and 
other alkyl chain groups, V,0 (R), of amino acids 
from water to co-solute solutions have been 
calculated as follows, 
LltrV;0 (NH3+,COO) or LltrV/ (R) = 

v./(NH3+.coo-) or V/(R) 
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Table 5. Contribution of the Zwitterionic End Group (NH3 +COO), CHr Group, and Other 
Alkyl Chain Groups (R) to Standard Partial Molar Volume, V/, and Transfer Volumes, 1'1.rrV/ 

in Different Aqueous Resorcinol Solutions at 298.15 K 

group 
v,Ox 106/m3·mor1 1'1.rrV/x 106/m3·mor1 

water ms=0.05 ms=O.IO ms=0.15 m5=0.05 m5=0.10 ms=0.15 
NH3+coo- 27.68 28.25 28.49 

CH2- 15.91 15.57 15.50 
CH3CH- 31.82 31.14 31.00 

(CH3)2CHCH- 63.64 62.28 61.99 
(CH3)2CHCH2CH- 79.45 77.86 77.49 

[tn aqueous cosolute]-
V./(NH3+,COO) or V8 °(R) [in water] (9) 
and are included in Table 5 and illustrated in Fi~. 2. 
The contribution of (NH3+,coo-) to Ll,lf; is 
positive throughout the studied concentration 
range of the co-solute and increases with the 
increase in the concentration of the co-solute. The 
contribution of the alkyl chain groups to Lt,V;0 is 
negative for all the amino acids, and their 
contribution decreases with the increase in the 
number of carbon atoms. 

The side chain contribution to the partial molar 
volume of the amino acids can be derived from the 
difference between the V.e0 values of each amino 
acid and that of glycine using the following 
scheme: 
V;0 (R) = 11;0 (amino acid) - 11;0 (glycine) (1 0) 
where V;0(R) defines the side chain contribution to 
V;0 of the respective amino acid relative to the H
atom of glycine. In this scheme, it is assumed that 
the volume contribution of the H-atom in glycine is 
negligible. The results are listed in Table 6. 
The number of water molecules hydrated to the 
amino acids (Nw) in aqueous resorcinol solutions 

The number of water molecules hydrated to 
the amino acids, Nw was calculated from the value 
of measured standard partial molar volume by the 
following manner. 

The values of V;0 of the studied amino acids 
can be expressed as {Millero eta/., 1978; Franks et 
a/., 1970), 
V;0 = V;0 (int) + V;0 (elect) (11) 
where 11;0 (int) is the intrinsic partial molar volume 
of the amino acid and V./ (elect) is the 
electrostriction partial molar volume as a result of 
hydration of the amino acids .the V.e0 (int) consists 
of two terms: the van der Waals volume and the 
volume due to packing effects. The values of V;0 

(int) for the amino acids were calculated from their 
crystal molar volume by Millero eta/ (1978) using 
the following relationship, 
V;0 (int) = (0.7/0.634) V;0 (cryst) (12) 
where, 0. 7 is the packing density in an organic 
crystal and 0.634 is the packing density of 

28.76 0.57 0.81 1.08 
15.41 -0.34 -0.41 -0.50 
30.82 -0.68 -0.82 -1.00 
61.63 -1.36 -1.65 -2.01 
77.04 -1.60 -1.96 -2.41 

randomly packed spheres. The molar volume of 
crystals was calculated using the crystal densities 
of the amino acids represented by Bertin and 
Pallansch (1968) at 298.15 K. The values of 11;0 

(elect) were obtained from the experimentally 
determined V;0 values using Eq.11. 

The number of water molecules hydrated to 
the amino acids due to electrostriction causes 
decrease in volume can be related to the hydration 
numbers (Millero eta/., 1978), 

V¢0 (elect) 
Nw = 

VBJ. V8) 

where VE0 is the molar volume of electrostricted 
water and V8° is the molar volume of bulk water. 
This model implies that for every water molecules 
taken from the bulk phase to the surroundings of 
amino acid, the volume is decreased by (vi- Vs0

), 

using a value of -3.0 cm3.mor1 (Millero et a/., 
1978). The obtained Nw values are listed in Table 
7. 

Fig. 1. The transfer volumes of Glycine(+), DL
Alanine (rJ), L-Valine (!\), L-Leucine (x), from 
water to aqueous resorcinol solutions plotted 

against the molarity ms of the resorcinol solutions 
at 298.15 K. 

m,/mol.kg'' 

Partial molar volume of transfer from water to 
aqueous resorcinol solution 

The values of partial molar volume of transfer 
and partial molar compressibility of transfer of the 
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amino acid (Li et a/., 2006) from pure water to A- and 8-coefficients, which are specific to solute-
resorcinol are obtained from the eqns. solute and solute solvent interactions, respectively. 
Ll1,1f;0 (water to aqueous resorcinol) = 11;0 Eq. 15 can be rearranged as, 
(in aqueous resorcinol) - 11;0 (in water) (13) ('lr- 1) lv c = A + 8v c (16) 
Lltrl</ (water to aqueous resorcinol) = K;0 Values of A- and 8-coefficients are obtained 
(in aqueous resorcinol)- K;0 (in water) (14) from a linear plot of the left-hand side of Eq. 16 vs "c. The values of A- and S-

Table 6. Contnbution of the alkyl chain group (R) to standard partial coefficients are listed in Table 9. 
molar volume, V/(R), and viscosity 8-coefficient 8(R) in different Due to the complex nature of A-

. I II ti t 298 15 K coefficients, they are not agueous resorcmo so u ons a 

Group 
V;0(R)x106/m3·mor1 

ms=0.05 m.=0.10 m.=0.15 m.=0.05 
L-alanine 16.90 16.62 16.87 0.094 
L-valine 47.09 46.28 45.43 0.312 
L-leucine 62.76 62.66 62.76 0.430 
Table Z Hydration number (Nw) of ammo acids 

. 298 5 m aqueous resorcmol at .1 K 

Amino acids Nw 

m.=0.05 m.=0.10 m.=0.15 
glycine 2.9 2.8 2.7 

L-alanine 3.9 3.8 3.7 
L-valine 4.0 4.2 4.4 

L-leucine 6.0 6.0 6.0 

B(R)/m3·mor1 

m.=0.10 
0.09 
0.31 
0.46 

m.=0.15 
0.08 
0.30 
0.50 

discussed in the present work. 
Table 9 shows that a
coefficients are positive for all 
the amino acids and increase 
with the increase of the size of 
the side chains. The a
coefficients reflect the net 

structural effects of the charged groups and the 
hydrophobic CH2- groups on the amino acids. As 
8-coefficients vary linearly with the number of 
carbon atoms of the alkyl chain (Nc). these two 
effects can be resolved as follows 
8 = ~NH3•, COO")+ Nc~CH2) (17) 

The regression parameters, i.e., the zwitterionic 
group contribution, ~NH3•, COO")), and the 
methylene group contribution, ~CH2), to 8-

TableB. Transfervolumesofammoacids(LltrV/ coefficients.are list~d in Table 10. It sho~s 
x1rflnr-mof 1)andTransfercompressibilitiesofamino that ~NH3, COO) values decrease wh1le 

acids(L11rK/x1rflnr·mof 1
) fromwatertoaqueous ~CH2) v~lues increase. with. increasing 

resorcinol at 298 15 K concentration of resorc1nol 1n ternary 
' 
Lltrl/.0 x105/m3 ·mor1 

Amino-
acids m5=0.05 m.=0.1 m.=0.15 

glycine 0.24 0.39 0.58 
L-alanine -0.10 -0.02 0.08 
L-valine -0.78 -0.84 -0.93 

L-leucine -1.02 -1.15 -1.33 

Lltr K.0x106/m3·mor1 

glycine -0.70 3.20 8.48 
L-alanine -1.06 2.39 7.74 
L-valine -0.50 -0.33 1.91 

L-leucine -3.67 -1.83 -0.33 
These results are reported 1n Table 8, 

graphically shown in Fig 1. & Fig 3. respectively. 
Viscosity 8-Coefficient 

The experimental viscosity data for the systems 
studied are listed in Table 2. The relative viscosity 
('lr) has been analyzed using the Jones-Dole 
equation (Jones & Dole, 1929; Anwar eta/., 2007), 
'lr = 7]17]0 = 1+klc+8c (15) 
where 7J and 'lo are the viscosities of the ternary 
solutions (amino acid + resorcinol + water) and 
binary solvents (resorcinol + water)and c is the 
molarity of the amino acids in ternary solutions. A 
and 8 are empirical constants known as viscosity 

solutions, indicating that the zwitterionic 
groups break while the CH:z-group enhances 
the structure of the aqueous salt solutions. 
The side chain contributions to 8-coefficients, 
~R), have also been derived using the same 
scheme as that of V;0 (R) and are listed in 
Table 5, which shows that ~R) values are 
positive and follow the order: L-leucine > L
valine > L-alanine. This order is due to the 
greater structure breaking tendency of L
leucine as compared to L-valine and L
alanine, and these findings are in line with our 
volumetric results discussed earlier. 

The viscosity data are also analyzed on 
the basis of transition state theory for relative 
viscosity of the acetate solutions as suggested by 
Feakins eta/. (1974) using Eq 18: 
Lltf/ = Lltf 1* + (RT I Vt)(10008 + ll'rV 1) (18) 
where LlJ/2 * is the contribution per mole of the 
solute to free energy of activation for viscous flow 
of solutions and Lltf 1 * is the free energy of 
activation per mole of solvent mixture . The values 
are reported in Table 10 . II' 1 is the apparent 
(partial) molar volume of the solvent (aqueous
resorcinol) and V2 is the limiting apparent (partial) 
molar volume of the solute, respectively. Lltf 1* is 
calculated from 
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Table 9. Values of A- and 8-coefficients for the amino acids and the 
contnbutions of (NH3 +, COO) and CH2 groups to viscosity 8-coefficients 

dominance of the 
interaction of the 

f 'h . a . . I ~ . 298 15 K o t e ammo ac1 s m aqueous resorcmo so ut1ons at charged functional 
8'm3·mor1 A'm312.mor112 groups of the 

Amino- zwitterionic amino 
acids ms=0.05 m5=0.1 m5=0.15 ms=0.05 m5=0.1 ms=0.15 acids over the pair 

wise interaction. With 
the introduction of 
additional methyl 
groups in the side 
chains of the amino 
acids, the Sv' and sK' 
values also change, 
indicating that the 

glycine 0.140 0.148 0.165 0.020 0.013 0.003 
L-alanine 0.234 0.241 0.247 O.Q16 O.Q11 0.002 
L-valine 0.453 0.456 0.463 -0.020 -0.031 -0.045 

L-leucine 0.571 0.604 0.660 -0.037 -0.047 -0.052 

Group .8'm3·mor1 

(NH3+ coo·) 0.026 0.024 I 0.022 
(CH2) 0.108 0.113 I 0.121 

Fig.2 Contribution of NH/ COO (• j and CH2 t~). 
CH~H ( 6 ), (CH3)2CHCH (rl), or

(CHJ);CHCH2CH (x) groups to standard volumes 
of transfer. .1rrVlP0

• vs molality, m •. at 298.15 K 
15 ,-

I 
10 i 

f 

05 1 

I 

·2.5 j 
I 

-30 I 

methyl groups 
modulate the 
interaction of the 

charged end groups in pair wise interaction. 
The values of 11;0 are positive for all the amino 

acids in aqueous resorcinol at all molalities 
studied. The V;0 value increases gradually with the 
increase in concentration of aqueous resorcinol 
over the studied concentration range, except for 
the case of L-valine where V/ value decreases 
with the increase in the molality of resorcinol. 

From Table 4, it is observed that the value of 
limiting apparent molal isentropic compressibility 
K,0 increases with the increase in concentration of 
resorcinol solution for all the concentration studied 
but all the values are negative. 

At neutral pH, amino acid exists as zwitterions 
when dissolved in water and there is an overall 

decrease in the volume of water. This is due to 
the contraction of water near the end charged 
groups, termed as electrostriction. Hence the 
electrostricted water is much less 
compressible than bulk water and accounts for 

Fig. 3. The transfer ~ibility of Glydne(+ ), DL
Aianine (rl), L-Valine (!\), L-Leucine (x), from water to 

aqueous resorcinol solutions plotted against the molarity, 
m5 , of the resorcinol solutions at 298. 15 K 

10 

m,/molkg1 

.1tf , .. = .1G 0 
1* =RT In ( IJo V tl h NA) (19) 

where h is Planck's constant and NA is Avogadro's 
number. 
Discussion 

The Sv. and sK· values for all the amino acids 
are positive (Table 3 & 4) which indicate the 

the apparent molal compressibilities for the 
amino acids in mixed ternary solutions being 
larger than the corresponding ones in water. It 
is also observed that the negative values of 
K/ for the studied amino acids follow the 
order: 

glycine< L-alanine < L-valine < L-leucine 
Since the contribution of methylene group 

to the apparent compressibility is negative, it 
implies that the ions having the larger 
hydrophobic group may have more negative 
values for the partial molal expansibilities. 
Hence, L-leucine may have largest 
hydrophobic group resulting higher negative 
values of Kt 

In Table 7, the observed decreasing tendency of 
Nw for glycine and L-alanine supports the view 
(Ogawa et a/., 1984) that the resorcinol has a 
dehydration effect on these amino acids in 
aqueous resorcinol solutions. In case of L-valine, a 
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slight increase of Nw indicates that the increase in increase positively with the increasing 
the interaction of hydrophobic groups of L-valine concentration of resorcinol. However for L-valine 
with those of the salt does not reduce the and L-leucine, the transfer value decreases. 
electrostriction of water molecules to it, but leads to The observed trend can also be explained with 
a slight increase in the hydration number, Nwo the following equation (Natarajan eta/., 1990; Bhat 
However, for L-Leucine, the Nw values remain & Ahluwalia, 1985): 
unaltered by resorcinol concentration. This ~0 = Vvw + Vv - Vs (20). 
indicates that, the hydrophobic group of L-leucine where Vvw is the van der Waals volume (Bondi, 
reduces the ion-ion interaction between the amino 1964), occupied by solute and Vv is the volume 
acid and the salt. associated with the voids and 

Table 10. Values of (ll'r 11' 1) • td'lf.rrl·mof1
), free en;rgy of 

1 
empty_ spaces present t~erein 

activation for the solvent, LJ;f ,*!(kJ·mol }, and solute LJ;f2 'l{kJmo/ ), (Bondi, 1954) and Vs IS the 
or t. e ammo ac1 s m a_(ltJeous resorcmo fl. 'h 'd: · · I at 298 15 K shrinkage volume due to 

L- L-Parameters Glycine L-Aianine Valine Leucine 
electrostriction. Assuming that 
Vvw and Vv have the same 
magnitudes in water and in 
aqueous resorcinol solution for 
the same class of solutes 
(Mishra & Ahluwalia, 1981), the 
observed positive LJrrV;0 values 
for glycine can be attributed to 
the decrease in the volume of 
shrinkage. An increase in the 
concentration of co-solute 
resorcinol, results in an increase 
in LJrrV;0 indicating an 
enhancement in the ion-ion 
interaction between the 
zwitterionic centres of the amino 
acids and the ion of the salt. A 
similar trend is observed in the 

m_L=0.05 
(V'r ll't)· tlf/(tn3·mor1

) 25.20 42.09 72.25 87.91 
LJJ,f 1~kJ·mor1 ) 9.20 9.20 9.20 9.20 
LJ_l[2~kJ·mor1 ) 19.23 32.11 61.98 78.13 

m....~=0.10 

(ll'r II' 1) • tlf/{tn3·mor1
) 25.48 42.07 71.68 88.04 

LJ;f 7 ~kJ·mor1 ) 9.22 9.23 9.23 9.24 
LJJ6~kJ·mor1 ) 20.29 32.95 62.22 82.32 

ms=0.15 
(V'r II',)· tlf/(tn3·mor1

) 25.57 42.40 70.89 88.18 
LJJ,f 1 ~kJ·mor1 ) 9.26 9.26 9.27 9.28 
LJ;,f7 "i(kJ·mor1

) 22.57 33.73 62.85 89.50 
Smce the solute-solute mteract1ons are absent 

at infinite dilution, the observed transfer volume 
reflects the solute-solvent interactions. In general, 
the interactions between amino acids and 
resorcinol can be classified into: 
(i) ion-ion group interactions between the NH3 • and 
coo· groups of the Zwitterionic amino acid with 
the OH groups of the resorcinol. 
(ii) ion-ion polar group interactions between the 
NH3 • and coo· groups of the amino acid with the 
phenyl group of the resorcinol. 
(iii) hydrophobic-hydrophobic interactions between 
the hydrophobic parts of the amino acids and the 
hydrophobic part of the resorcinol. 

According to the co-sphere overlap model of 
Gurney (1953), interactions of type (i) and (ii) lead 
to a positive LJrrV;0 value, whereas type (iii) would 
lead to a negative LJrrll;0 value because the 
introduction of alkyl groups provides an additional 
tendency for hydrophilic-hydrophobic and 
hydrophobic-hydrophobic group interactions 
leading to a reduction in the overall structure of 
water formed as a result of their co-sphere overlap. 
Positive and negative values of volume transfer 
were observed for the studied amino acids (Table 
8). The values of LJrr11;0 for glycine, L-alanine 

case of L-alanine, although an additional -CHr 
group compared to glycine increases the 
hydrophobic interactions, leading to a reduction in 
the positive value of LJrr~0 • The number of 
hydrophobic groups increases in the order, L
valine, L-leucine. The increased number of 
hydrophobic groups in these amino acids inter~cts 
strongly with the hydrophobic groups of resorcmol, 
thereby leading to negative volumes of transfer, 
which increases with the concentration of 
resorcinol. Similar observations were shown by 
Banerjee & Kishore (2005). 

Table 9 shows that 8-coefficients are positive 
for all the amino acids and increase with the 
increase of the size of the side chains. The a
coefficients reflect the net structural effects of the 
charged groups and the hydrophobic CH2- groups 
on the amino acids. 

Table 10 reveals that LJ;,t1· is almost constant 
at all solvent compositions. It means that LJ;f / is 
dependent mainly on the values of viscosity a
coefficients and (11'2 - II' t} terms. It is also evident 
that the LJ;f /values are positive and much larger 
than the LJtf 1* values. This suggests that the 
interactions between amino acids and solvent 
(aqueous-resorcinol) molecules in the ground state 
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are stronger than in the transition state. Hence in 
the transition state, the solvation of the solute 
molecules is less favoured in free energy. 
Furthermore, as i1tf2 "' > 11tf 1 ~ for solutes having 
positive viscosity 8-coefficients indicates a 
stronger solute-solvent interactions, thereby 
suggesting that the formation of transition state is 
accompanied by the rupture and distortion of the 
intermolecular forces in solvent structure (Feakins 
et al, 1974). The l1J/2 "' values (Table 10) of the 
amino acids were found to increase from glycine to 
L-leucine. This indicates that the solvation of the 
amino acids in the transition state becomes 
increasingly unfavourable as the hydrophobicity 
(number of carbon atoms) of the side chain 
increases from glycine to L-leucine. 
Conclusion 

In summary; volume, viscosity and 
compressibility data have been determined for 
amino acids in aqueous resorcinol and the results 
have been used to estimate the volume and 
compressibility of transfer, number of hydrated 
water molecules and the viscosity 8 -coefficient 
values The study reveals that although ion-ion or 
hydrophilic-hydrophilic group interactions are 
predominant for glycine and L-alanine, ion
hydrophobic or hydrophobic- hydrophobic group 
interactions are predominant for L-valine and L
leucine in aqueous resorcinol solutions. These 
interactions are a function of the molality of 
resorcinol in the ternary solutions. Also, it is 
evident that resorcinol has a dehydration effect on 
these amino acids in aqueous resorcinol solutions. 
The size and number of carbon atoms of the alkyl 
chain groups of the amino acids also play a pivotal 
role in determining the nature and strength of the 
interactions in these solvent media. 
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Conductivities of some tetraalkylammonium halides. viz. tetrabutylammonium bromide (Bu.NBr). 
tetrapentylammonium bromide (Pen4NBr). tetrahexylammonium bromide (Hex.NBr) and tetrahepty
lammonium bromide (Hep4NBr) were measured at 298.15K in THF+C6 H• mixtures with 10, 20, 30 and 
40 mass% of C6 H6 • A minimum in the conductance values was observed as concentration increases, which 
dependent both on the salt and the solvent. The observed molar conductivities were explained by the 
formation of ion-pairs (M' +X-- MX. Kp) and triple-ions (2M' +X-- M2 X': M' +2X-- MX,-. Kr). A 
linear relationship between the triple-ion formation constants (log(KrfKp)] and the salt concentrations 
at the minimum conductivity (logCm1nJ was given for all salts in C6H6 +THF mixtures. The formation of 
triple-ions might be attributed to the ion sizes in solutions in which coulombic interactions and covalent 
bonding forces act as the main forces between the ions (R.W x- ). 

Tt•tr.lhydrofurt~n 

Solv.Hion 

1. Introduction 

Studies on ionic solvation of tetraalkylammonium salts in sol
vents of low permittivity have assumed importance because of their 
applications in modern technology f1).1n media oflow permittivity, 
salts are generally so associated that the state of the ionic species 
in solutions is most difficult to be elucidated. A number of con
ductometric [2) and related studies of electrolytes in non-aqueous 
solvents have been done in relation to the use of these types of elec
trolytes in high-energy batteries [3) and for further understanding 
of organic reaction mechanisms )4). 

Further, after the classical work of Fuoss and Kraus )Sf in the 
1930s, there has been a renewed interest in the study of associa
tion and dimerization of electrolytes in media of low permittivity 
[6]. This has been particularly of importance because knowledge 
of the state of association of the electrolytes along with the type 
and structure of the complex species in solution is essential for 
the optimal choice of solvents and electrolytes. The formation 
of triple-ions in media having low permittivity (t: < 10) PI has 
been investigated from the conductivity studies oftetraalkylammo
nium salts [8,9) by fitting the Fuoss-Kraus equation. The observed 
minima of the conductance values in this type of solvents were 

' Corresponding author. Tel.: +91 353 2699425; fax: +91 353 2699001. 
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interpreted by the formation of M2 X• and MX2 triple-ion species 
[10). 

In the present study, the conductivity of tetraalkylammo
nium bromide, ~NBr (R•butyl to heptyl), salts was examined in 
CsH6 +THF mixtures with 10, 20, 30 and 40 mass% of CsHG having 
dielectric constant(£) •7.05, 6.52, 5.99 and 5.46. respectively. 

2. Experiments 

2.1. Method 

Binary solvent mixtures have been prepared by mixing required 
volumes of tetrahydrofuran and benzene with earlier conversion 
of the required mass of each liquid into volume at 298.15 K I 11]. A 
stock solution for each salt was prepared by mass and the working 
solutions were obtained by mass dilution. The value of the dielectric 
constant (c) of the solvent mixtures was assumed to be an average 
of those of the pure liquids and calculated using the procedure as 
described by Rohdewald and Moldner (12]. 

Densities (p) were measured with an Ostwald-Sprengel type 
pycnometer having a bulb volume of about 25 cm 3 and an internal 
diameter of the capillary of about 0.1 em. The pycnometer was cal
ibrated at 298.15 K with doubly distilled water and benzene. The 
measurements were done in a thermostated water bath controlled 
to ±0.01 K of the desired temperature. The weighings were done on 
a Mettler electronic balance (AG-285) with a precision of ±0.01 mg. 

• 

• 

• 
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Tablet 
Density p, viscosity Yf, and dielectric constant t:, of pure and different binary mixtures ofCsHs and THF .at 298.15 K. 

Solvent mixture 

0 mass% of C.Ho 
10 mass% of CoHo 
20mass% ofC.Ho 
30 mass% of C. H. 
40 lll.tS4 of C.Ho 
tOOm~ofCsH• 

' Ref. [II). 
h Ref. (7). 

' Ref. [12). 
'Ref.[23). 

Exp. 

0.8807 
0.8816 
0.8813 
0.8811 
0.8801 
0.8736 

Ut. 

0.8807' 

0.8734. 

An average of triplicate measurement was taken into account. The 
density values were reproducible to ±3 x 10-4 g cm-3. 

The viscosity ( 1J) was measured by means of a suspended Ubbe
lohde type viscometer, calibrated at 298.15 K with doubly distilled 
water and purified methanol using density and viscosity values 
from the literature (13-15). The accuracy of the viscosity measure
ments, based on our work on several pure liquids, was ±0.003 mPa s. 
The details of the methods and measurement techniques had been 
described elsewhere [16,17). 

The conductance measurements were carried out in a sys
tronic 308 conductivity bridge (precision ±0.01 %) using a dip-type 
immersion conductivity cell, having cell constant 1.11 cm-1. Mea
surements were made in a thermostatic water bath maintained at 
298.15±0.01 K. The determination of the cell constant was done 
using a O.t M aqueous KCI solution. The cell was calibrated by the 
method of lind et al. [18,19). All conductance data were determined 
at 1 kHz and were found to be ±0.3% precise. 

2.2. Source and purity of samples 

The chemicals used were of analytical grade. Benzene (S.D. 
Fine Chemicals, purity> 99%) was further purified by means of 
a simple distillation technique with the first and last 20% of 
the distillate being discarded [20-22) and finally the density 
and viscosity value compared with the literature [23). Tetrahy
drofuran (Merck, India) was kept for several days over KOH, 
refluxed for 24h, and distilled over liAI~ [7,9). The boiling point 
(66°C), density (0.8807gjcm3 ), and viscosity (1J0 c0.4630mPas) 
compared well with the literature values [11,24). The specific con
ductance of THF was ""0.81 x 10-6 n-1 cm-1 at 25 "C. The purity 
of the solvent finally obtained was >99%. Tetraalkylammonium 
salts viz. tetrabutylammonium bromide (Bu4 NBr), tetrapenty
lammonium bromide (Pen4NBr), tetrahexylammonium bromide 
(HeX4NBr) and tetraheptylammonium bromide (Hp4NBr) were of 
Fluka's purum or puriss grade and purified in the way given 
in the literature [25-28). Generally the salts were purified by 
recrystallization. The crystallized salts were dried in vacuum. The 
salts were stored in glass bottles in darkened desiccators over 
fused CaCI2. The purity was determined by gas-liquid chromatog
raphy. The materials finally obtained were found to be >99% 
pure. 

3. Results 

The physical properties of the binary solvent mixtures at 
298.15 K are listed in Table 1. The experimental values of the molar 
conductances, A against the respective concentration, c of the 
tetraalkylammonium halides in different binary solvent mixtures 
of C6 H6 + THF mixtures at 298.15 K are presented in Table 2. 

-----------·-----
I} (x10' P) 

Exp. Ut. 

0.4630 0.4630' 7.58b 
0.4771 7.05' 
OA879 6.52' 
0.5041 5.!19' 
0.5160 5.46' 
0.6010 0.6030" 2.28• 

The conductance data have been analyzed by the Fuoss-Kraus 
triple-ion theory (5,29) in the form as given below: 

Ao AorKr ( A) 
Agv'c = .jK;. + .jK;. 1 - Ao c (1) 

( expf-fi' I y'Aoy'(CA}J 
g C)= (2) 

' ' {1-s/A0
1 i 2 JCJI}y'1- A/Ao 

{j' = 1.8247 X 106 

(ET)3/2 

S A 
II 0.8206 X 106 II 82.501 

=a o+,,= o+---
sT3/2 IJo(1iT)1/2 

(3) 

(4) 

In the above equations, Ao is the sum of the molar conduc
tances of the simple ions at infinite dilution, 110 r is the sum of the 
values of the two triple-ions Jt.N(Br2)- and (Jt.Nh •sr for R.NBr 
salts, Kp and Kr are the ion-pair and triple-ion formation constants 
respectively, S is the limiting Onsager coefficient. To make Eq. ( 1) 
applicable, the symmetrical approximation of the two possible for
mation constant of triple-ions, Kn- [(R.Nh •sr)/([R.WJ [R.NBr)) 
and Kr2 • IR.N(Br2 )-J/([Br IIR.NBr)) equal to each other has been 
adopted, i.e. Kn • KT2 • Kr (6,30). 

!10 values of all the salts in different binary solvent mixtures 
of CsH6 +THF at 298.15K have been calculated by applying the 
Walden's rule [31) as suggested by Krumgalz [32). A 0T is calcu
lated by setting the triple-ion conductance equal to 2/3 Ao (33). 
The ratio Aorl 110 is equal to 0.667. The calculated values are listed 
in Table 3. linear regression analysis of Eq. ( 1) gives intercept and 
slope: here the values are also listed in Table 3. The limiting molar 
conductances of the simple ions, 11 0 and limiting molar conduc
tances of the triple-ions, A0 T of the tetraalkylammonium salts in 
different binary solvent mixtures of CsH6 + THF at 298.15 K follow 
the trend, 

Bu4NBr > Pen4NBr > Hex4NBr > Hep4NBr 

Applying the Fuoss-Kraus equation, we obtain Kp, Kr. which are 
presented in Table 4. The Kp and Kr values predict that a major 
portion of the electrolyte exists as ion-pairs with a minor portion 
as triple-ions (neglecting quadrupoles), Fig. 1 shows the tendency 
of triple-ion formation of salts in different binary solvent mixtures 
ofCsH6 +THF. Values predict that Hep4 NBr has the highest amount 
of triple-ions and lowest number of ion-pairs formed in different 
binary solvent mixtures of CsH6 +THF as compared to the other 
salts. 

The tendency of triple-ion formation can be also judged from 
the Kr/Kr ratios. The ratio is highest for Hep4NBr in all composition 
range studied here. 

Furthermore, the ion-pair and triple-ion concentrations, Cr 
and Cr respectively, of the electrolyte are also calculated at the 
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TabiP2 
Equ1v.tiPnt rondul't.:ancP~ A, and thr rorrespondina conrt'ntroltion c, for ~NBr (R• bLUyl to hPplyl) in dirTeorent bin.ary soiW"nt mixtures ofC~oH11 + THF at 298.15 K. 

~~NBr -----------·----- Per14NBr Htx..NBr ~~~~--- ··············--·- ·············-·· 
c(.l~moldm l) A(,JO"Sm1 mol 1) c(,J04moldm·· 1 ) A(-1o<ISm~mol· 1 ) c(,.JO"moldm·') A(.JQ'ISm2 mol- 1) c( • .-10"moldm· 1 ) /\( .. 104Sm2mol· 1) 

10 ffiiiSSI of C11 H11 
0.1826 40.40 0.2060 35.10 0.2012 31.20 0.1853 39.96 
0.1958 37.62 0.2169 32.90 0.2178 33.49 0.2037 36.72 
0.2152 34.20 0.2331 29.65 0.2286 31.30 0.2157 34.80 
0.2279 31.58 0.2437 27.80 0.2446 28.59 0.23).4 32.12 
0.1420 28.81 0.2592 25.40 0.2551 17,41 0.2451 30.70 
0.2589 26.03 0.2695 24-.20 02705 25.61 11.2622 29.40 
0.2770 23.39 0.2645 23,10 02806 25.10 02734 28.65 
0.2889 23.10 0.2944 24.00 0.2:955 25.81 0.2900 28.75 
0.3063 25.90 0.3090 26.20 03053 2722 0.3001 29.11 
0.3178 29.Jl 0.3185 28.40 0.3198 30.01 03140 29.37 

20m.tssXofCeH• 
~ 
.~ 

0.2244 26.93 0.2184 26.90 0.1601 32.62 0.1742 20.14 ~ 

0.2321 25.7<4 0..2316 24.00 0.11$2 ..... 0.2032 18.50 <I 
0.2452 24.65 0.2403 22.60 0.2051 22.60 02211 17.10 • Ji. 02533 23.76 02500 21.32 0.2246 20.01 0.2511 16.18 

j 021153 22.57 IU615 2o.&7 o.23oiO 19.02 0.2710 1&.23 
02732 :u.?a 02731 20.59 0.2414 11.30 0.2111 16.43 
D.2141 21.00 0..2111 2D.55 0.2 .. 17.80 D.JCMO 18.11 l 02«14 21.19 O.l939 20.09 0.28110 20.'70 OJIIM lUI 
0.30311 21,)9 0.3011 21.00 OJ221 24,63 0.33Z& 17.0S i' 
0.3110 21.68 0.31)4 21.29 0.3458 28.59 0.3446 17.25 f 30 miSIS ofC.H1 • o.zoos 1535 0.11811 13.32 0.1615 13.80 0.1831 13.42 ! 
0.2146 14.16 0.1913 12.59 0.1102 11.13 0.1936 13.29 j 0.2237 13.3<1 0.1995 12,18 0.1879 12.7] 0.2000 13.23 
o2m 12.14 0.2115 11.78 0.11113 12.C14 0.201M 13.11 
0.2482 11.'79 D.211M 11.45 0.2011 IIJI7 ll.11SI 13.C14 II 
02503 11.20 0.2)11 11.13 0.2:117 11.2:1 11.2:1411 12.80 e 
026'11 11.<12 0.2381 11>.96 0.2:150 11.00 0.23111 1l.G1 
D.2105 11.51 0.2:501 1D.88 0.2358 1D.IG 0.23117 n.m 
0.2181 11.70 0..2575 10.80 02421 10.111 0.2455 ll.12 
0.3011 11.79 02684 10.93 0.2529 IU7 0.2541 13.22 

40m.usSorc.H1 
0.1279 17.40 0.1136 15.79 0.1207 14.00 OJIIl&5 1&.04 
0,135J 15.84 0,1193 15.20 0.1210 12.20 0.1013 15.03 
0.1459 14.21 0.1276 14.02 0.1342 11.2:1 0.1014 13.91 
0.1530 12.72 0.1331 13.21 0.1421 9.89 0.1130 13,05 
O,lfjlJ 11.39 0.1411 12.20 0.1473 1.97 0.1198 1>.00 
0.1701 10.64 0.1464 11.71 0.1550 1.31 0.1243 11.49 
0.1802 10.60 0.1542 11.14 0.1600 .... 0.1309 11.17 
0.1867 10.94 0.1593 IIU4 0.1874 10.35 0.1353 11.44 
0.1964 12.20 0.1669 11.41 0.172l 11.58 0.1-417 12.13 
0.2028 13.17 0.1718 12.32 0.1794 13.36 0.1459 12.69 
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Tablel 
The calculated limiting conductance .'\0 , limiting conductance of the triple-ions .'\0 r. slope and intercepts of Eq. ( 1) for tt.NBr (R"' butyl to heptyl) in different binary solvent 
mixtures of 4 H5 + THF at 298.15 K. 

Salts .1o' (x10"'Sm2 mol-1 ) Slope(x10') Intercept ( x 10') 

10 mass% of CoHo 
Bu.NBr 
Pen.NBr 
Hex.NBr 
Hep.NBr 

20~n<Jss% ofC.Ho 
Bu.NBr 
Pen.NBr 
Hex.NBr 
Hep4NBr 

30 lll<Jss% of CoHs 
Bu.NBr 
Pen.Nsr 
Hex.NBr 
Hep,NBr 

40 mass% of CoHo 
Bu.NBr 
Pen.NBr 
Hex.NBr 
Hep4NBr 

Table4 

177.78 
159.90 
158.33 
157.46 

173.82 
156.33 
154.80 
153.95 

168.25 
151.32 
149.84 
149.01 

164.38 
147.84 
14G.39 
145.59 

118.52 
106.60 
105.55 
104.97 

115.88 
104.22 
103.20 
102.63 

112.16 
100.88 
99.89 
99.34 

109.59 
98.56 
97.60 
97.06 

0.80 -0.51 
0.87 -0.37 
1.02 -0.37 
1.13 -0.35 

0.99 -0.39 
1.03 -0.36 
1.88 -0.63 
7.12 -2.15 

4.90 -1.87 
11.61 -3.39 
12.14 -3.48 
13.46 -3.30 

8.02 -3.03 
8.21 -2.23 

18.77 -4.83 
27.25 -5.37 

Salt concentration at the minimum conductivity Cmin• along with the ion-pair formation constant Kp, triple-ion formation constant Kr. for R.tNBr (R-butyl to heptyl) in 
different binary solvent mixtures of CsH6 + THF at 298.15 K. 

Salts c...,(xlO"'Rloldm-3 ) loge ... Kp(x1o-8 moldm-1 )-1 Kr (moldm-•>-' !Cr/J4.(xl0") Loa(Kr)K,.) 

10~ofCoHo 
~ 0.2889 -1.24Z 11.959 = 0.21145 -1.257 18.619 

0.28116 -1.271 17.863 
~ 0.2134 -1.297 20.536 

20~ofC.H,; 

llli,J.,_r 0.2848 -1.256 \9.671 

~- 0.2819 -1.266 19.313 
~ 0.21169 -1.321 5.992 
He)!.NIIT 0.2511 -1.382 O.Sll 

30 mas5S of Co Hs 
Bu.lftlt 0.2593 -1.350 0.806 
.,..NIIr 0.2575 -1.357 0.199 
Hex.tl9r 0.2356 -1.44G 0.185 
ilflJ14NIIT 0.2248 -1.493 0.204 

40 masss of CoHo 
Bu.Hir 0.1802 ·-1.714 0.295 
Pen.NIIr 0.1593 -1.837 0.439 
Hex.NBr 0.1550 -1.864 o.091 
~p4NBr 0.1309 -2.033 o.on 

8 
"1:. 

6 
"1:. 

,.'--· J: 

i • i 

4 I • 
>< • 

• 
2~----------------------------------~ 

Fig. t. The plots of triple-ion fol'll\iltion constant, Kr of tetraalkylammonium salts 
in different mass% of c. H.+ THF solutions •t 298.15 K: ( t) 10% of CoHo: ("J) 20% of 
C6 H6 : (•) 30% ofC6 H6 ; (lK )40%ofCoHo. 

2.334 CU95 -8.710 
3,504 o.lila -ans 
4.1179 \)$8 -&641 
4.1171 0.237 -8.1125 

3.804 O.)fl:J -8.714 
4.353 0.22S -8.647 
4.45& o.m -8.1211 
4.959 9.698 -7.013 

3.917 4.1162 -7.3\3 
5.135 25.146 -6.589 
5.226 ;l8.234 -6.$49 
6.112 29;916 -6.523 

3.972 13.4G7 -6.871 
5.520 12.S71 -6.901 
5.831 64.1160 -6.193 
7.608 t03.S26 -5.985 

highest concentration oftetraalkylammonium halides in different 
4;H6 +THF mixtures using the following relations (341: 

a= (~1 )c1/2 
Kp1/2 

(5) 

a = _!5!._ c1/2 
T Kp1/2 

(6) 

Cp =C(1-a-3ar) (7) 

Cr= ( ~ )c3/2 
Kp 1/2 

(8) 

Here, a and ay are the fraction of ion-pairs and triple-ions as 
given in Table 5, respectively. These values of Cp are maximum for 
Bt14NBr and minimum for Hep4 NBr and the values of C T are found 
to be highest for Hep4NBr and lowest for Bll.4NBr. However, the ion
pair formation (a), triple-ion formation (ar ), ion-pair concentration 
(Cp). triple-ion concentration (Cr) have been also calculated over 
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Tab~S 

Maximum concentration c. the ion-pair fraction u, triple-ion fraction ur. ion-pair concentration Cp, triple-ion concentration Cr. for R.tNBr (R•hutyl to heptyl) in different 
binary solvent mixtures ofC6 H6 +THF at 298.15 K. 
··---------··"··- ·---·------------·---·················-------··· ····························-----········-
Salts C(x 10" mol dm- 3 ) u(x102 ) 

10mass% ofCsH6 

Bu.NBr 0.3178 0.513 
1'1!n,NBr 0.3185 0.411 
Hex.NBr 03198 0.418 
Htp,NBr 0.3140 0.394 

20 nws% of CoHo 
Bu.NBr 0.3110 0.404 
1'1!n.,N8r 0.3134 0.406 
Htx.NBr 0.3456 0.695 
Hep4 NBr 0.3446 2.382 

30m.tss% of CoHo 
Bu.NBr 0.3011 2.030 
1'1!n.,NBr 02684 4.322 
Hex.NBr 0.2529 4.622 
Hep,NBr 0.2541 4.394 

40 m.tss% of Co H6 
Bu.NBr 0.2028 4.089 
1'1!n.,NBr 0.1718 3.641 
Hex.NSr 0.1794 7.82S 
Hep,NBr 0.14S9 9.657 ------

thl' wholl' concl'ntration rang!' of thl' tetraalkylammonium halides 
in diffl'rl'nt binary solvl'nt mixtures of C6 H6 + THF and the data are 
providl'd in Tabll' 6. A rl'presl'ntative plot for Cr vs. cis shown in 
Fig. 2. and shows the variation of Cr with the concentration of thl' 
salts. It is observl'd for all the salts in all solvent composition that 
thl' amount of tripll'-ions in thl' solution mixturl' incrl'aSI'S with 
thl' increase in concentration of the salt as Wl'll as increase in the 
amount of benzl'nl' thl' solvl'nt mixture (35]. 

In Fig. 3,log(Kr/Kp) as givl'n in Table 4 has been plottl'd against 
logCmin• where Cmin is thl' salt concl'ntration at thl' minimum con
ductivity of the halides in C6 H6 + THF mixturl's. The graphs show 
an almost linl'ar rl'lationship. Thl' valul' of log(KrfKp) is found to bl' 
highest in Hep4 NBr and lowest for B14NBr as givl'n in Tabll' 4. 

4. Discussion 

Table 3 shows that with incrl'asing size of thl' tl'traalkylammo
nium ions, both thl' limiting molarconductancl's of the simple ions, 
Ao and that of the triple-ions, Aor decreasl' in thl' different binary 
solvl'nt mixtures ofC6 H6 +THF. Jncrl'asl' in 11.0 significantly incrl'ase 
the mobility of ions due to lowl'r solvation of thl' ions by the sol
vent molecules. So Bu4 W which has thl' smallest ionic sizl' has the 
weakest solvation among thl' R.W ions. Thus. thl' tendl'ncy of the 
ion-pair and tripll'-ion formation of R4 wx- depl'nds on thl' size 

0204 
0 184· 

-- 0.164. 

E 0.144. 

"" 0124-
~ 0_104-

~ 0.084-
: 0064. 

~ 0044· 
0,02~-

0.004• 
015 017 0.19 021 023 025 o.v 029 ()31 0.33 

C( X104 moldm<) 

Fig. 2. The plots of triple-ion constant, Cr versus salt concentration c for the salts 
under investigations at 298.15 K of 10mass% of Q,H6 in C6H 6 + THF mixture: (•) 
Bu4 NBr: (D) Pen4 NBr; (6) Hex4 NBr; (:lr) Hep4 NBr. 

----------.-----·------------ ························-----······ 
cxr( x 105 ) (p(x10" moldm-1 ) Cr(x109 moldm-1 ) 

0.038 0.316 0.012 
0.046 0.317 O.D15 
0.055 0.318 0.017 
0.060 0.313 0.019 

0.048 0310 0.015 
0.055 0.312 0.017 
0.107 0.343 0.037 
0.407 0336 0.140 

0239 0.295 0.072 
0.596 0.257 0.160 
0.611 0.241 0.154 
0.682 0.243 0.173 

0.329 0.19S 0.067 
0.345 0.166 0.059 
0.819 0.165 0.147 
1.072 0.132 0.156 

and the chargl' distribution of the ions. Similar typl' of results has 
bl'en rl'ported l'arlier by Sinha and Roy (36]. 

The Kp and Kr valul's (Table 4) prl'dict that major portion of thl' 
electrolyte I'Xists as ion-pairs with a minor portion as triple-ions 
( nl'glecting quadrupoll's) and also Hep4 NBr has thl' highest amount 
of tripll'-ions and lowest number of ion-pairs formed in diffl'rent 
binary solvent mixtures of Y;H6 + THF as compared to the other 
salts. judged from thl' K rfKp ratios the large association bl'twel'n 
the ions may be dul' to the coulombic intl'ractions as well as to 
covalent bonding forces, considl'ring the ionic sizl's of thl' spi'Cil's 
in the solution. The rl'sults are in good agreeml'nt with thl' works 
ofHazra and Muhuri (37}. 

At very low pl'rmittivity of the. solvl'nt. i.l'. c < to, l'll'ctrostatic 
ionic intl'ractions are vl'ry strong. So the ion-pairs attract the frl'e 
anions and cations presl'nt in thl' solution ml'dium as thl' distancl' 
oft hi' closest approach of the ions bl'come minimum. This rl'sults in 
thl' formation oftripll'-ions which acquire the charge of the respec
tivl' ions in the solution (5,38}, i.l'. 

M+ +A-<+ M+ .. ·A-<-+ MA(ion-pair) 

MA + M+ # MA M+ (tripll'-ion) 

(9) 

(10) 

oor--------------------------------------, 
·2.0 

-3.0 

-lo.ol-------.-----~---........ ---~--....-1. 
-2 1 -1 9 -17 -1 5 ·1 3 -11 

Ffg.l. The plots of Jog(Kr/Kp) vs.logCrmn• where Kp is the ion-pair formation con
stant, Kr is the triple-ion formation constant and Cmin is the salt concentration at 
the minimum conductivity for the salts under investigations at 298.15 Kin different 
mass% ofC6H6 +THF mixtures:(+) 10% ofC.H6 : (D) 20% ofC.Ho: (a) 30% ofCoH,; 
(X) 40% of CoHo. 
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Contributory Paper (Award)-1 

Molecular Interactions by Antagonism, Synergy and Excess Functions 
Prevailing in Ternary Mixtures 

Arijit Bhattacharjee t and Mahendra Nath Roy* 
Department of Chemistry, 
North Bengal University, 

Darjeeling-734 013, West Bengal 
E-mail : mahendraroy2002@yahoo.co.in 

Rheology is the branch of science that studies material deformation and flow, and 
is increasingly applied to analyze the viscous behavior of many pharmaceutical 
products, and to establish their stability and even bio-availability, since it has 
been firmly established that viscosity influences the drug absorption rate in the 
body. 

The liquids were selected on the basis of their industrial use. Tetrahydrofuran and 
monoalcohols are important liquids which find a variety of applications in 
pharmaceuticals, cosmetics etc., which, in tum, have greatly stiniulated the need 
for extensive information on their various properties. Beside this, dimethylsulfoxide 
is a powerful broad spectrum solvent for a wide variety of inorganic and organic 
reactants. Having low toxicity, it can be used in biology and medicine, especially 
for low-temperature preservation. 

From the experimental measurements excess molar volumes ('vE), viscosity 
deviation (All), antagonism and antagonic index (/A) are deriv~ by the equations 
developed by Kalentunc-Gencer and Peleg and Howell, respectively. A power 
factor, F11 has also ·been introduced here. Also, the speeds of sound of these 
ternary mixtures have been measured over the whole composition range at the 
same temperature and thus, the isentropic compressibility (KJ and excess isentropic 
compressibility (K

8 
E) have been evaluated from the experimental data. The results 

are discussed in terms of molecular pac~ge, specific interactions and nature of 
liquid mixtures. 
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PHY(AP)-4 : St~dy on lon•JXilt and triplt !on form:a
tion or some ltlrulkylammonlum h1tlfdes In THF + 
bt:nzene ruixt~,~res by tf.ln(luc;tanc;e RlfliSIII"tlnt.m Arijil 
Bhntacharjee 1 ;md Mahendr~ Narll R.oy *. f>fpal11n.tltr qf 
Cfu!misJr;.. North &11gal Unh·lfnjry. Darjtelil!g-734 f)IJ. 
Wl'sl Bt>lf.f?ill 
E-mail: t.owhmdraroylOfJl@.wrhoo . .ra.in 

Conductl~itie-~ of wmc tc:tr3alk)·lammomum halide-•. 
•·U:. lo:tr.lhut) !ammonium bromi<k' (Bu4NB.r J, telr.JFnl~ l•nn
momum bromiJ.c (I'I:II.,jNBr). tctrahcxyla.mroomum bro· 
11mk (lle~~NBr) and retraht:ptylarnmomum bromu.lc 
ltlep_.NUr) wom: ~su~ al 29lU5 1< m "r11F + Cl>116 
llli~l\11\=- With 10. 20. J(lattJ 40 1113'' perc-elll or C611h. 1\ 

tninlroun• in thl; eoodt.cton'll:lric cu!"'es tmolar cOOrJI)C· 
lance, '' ''S \41U~re root of C'.Ql)l;~lltr•rion. ,lc) wa.s ub
o;.erwd :.t ;~ ~mcenrr.uiorr~ ~·hich \kromdent hmh o11 tile 
~:.h ant.l the 'ol\c;ru. The oh"'!rvc:d molu c;uoducti~itit:~ 
were C:\f'llim:u b~ tlw: fom1aJi•m ,,f 10n-pai~ (M' + X 
,__, \IX • .li'pl and tliple-i•:tft.i (2M+ ~ X .-.., M!X •: ,:>.J • 

+- 2X H MX1•. K1J. '' linc-.. tr rclottion~hlp bo:t"'·•-.:lltlr< 
triple·ion (umJ;~Ii<'n con tams flo!! <KTIKrH and the <c1!1 
'(lllO:CI!Ir.!liC>tl~ atlhl: Rlillirmun (XlllUUCti•·lt}' (log C""") \\,I~ 
given inr a!l \:111~ i11 Tllf + C'I'>H6 mi•run.~. The forrna· 
tilm vf uirl~:·Ml lllighr I'C mmhurcd h) tlit i~w1 ~•ze\ in 
solutif'ns in which rouloml>ic int.::rnctim,;; :.nd co•·:llent 
l>nmling force' act a~ th.: m.1in force• lloctwecn !be ion~ 
1R4S • · --X-) 

PHY!AI')-5: Apparenl mol:lr volume~ .-iscosil~ h..;u
effid~nts and ultra!IOnk "'pte(is of wmt :uuhHJ acid In 
aqm.'OU\ c:altch.ol 'olutinns at 2911.15 1( R:1jo:-<h Kllmar 
Oas•. l.• .yc:Jy Sartar ;md Ma.heodra N'Mh Ro>·•, Dt'pan· 
m.·nl c~( C!r<'"ll'lift,.... ·'kr:lr fl1'7i.~'71 Urm·n.,:ry. Darjulirrg-
7J4 OJ.> ll'nl 8tr.•gal 
!:.'.mail • nu~irf'n.-/rMr0-l001if!')·alu"·'· ,.., i11 

t\IJil;tfCntlll<)l:l! mlun~<.:>, ~·~. 1·i...:o~irics, rt. and appa· 
r~J'i i..oemr<'J'ic ct~mprc~'ibiliti<", K¢. ttl }!ly,inc. DL.•ala· 
nine, 1 · \ 1li1w ;uld L-ku.:mc m U.ll5. U.lO. 0. 1.5 mol lo.~ -l 
CJt<.xl"'l 'nluunn' h.:l''l! been d<!krm1rn:J Jt ~')~ J 5 K b) 
tn(!a~urinc rh.: llc:n~HI~'· ,. l~io:H51tlt.'' .n~ ~1Ur.t~m1' ~(X"..:J 

~·t' the ,,.,.,._,,c- -..tlutimt' '"'1"'~'"·~1}· 1"h..- 't.uMl.trJ p.tniat 
lll<C•I.tr ,,_,1\lllliCS V~1 • ,l;mJ;qJ \"r>JUII~'. ;·,f (f;J!I,f.:r ..\trl~, 
'tanJ.ml r:u11dlt-.et'•lro)'t~ ~-·~tlf't•'"llllliti.::l.. K~' . tr:tn,fc: 
Ulfll?f~" rnhltt'\ :.tr,l,-~, h)df ,1111>;( I"•UIIIl>I:C, .\'.,, OJ tf10: 

<lllllnt> l•·rtl~ lh•"~ I•''"" ~;..d~tui.OI~<ll;>r ltl\.:'"fJIHIS th~ ~an· 
~·u':. 1 11tcra;.' llnn~ in th~; h:lnil.rj \niuU:fifl'. TIK! hn..:Jr ...:nrn: 
l:tUtlt. t 1 1~,ln•a.l m.~.)lir nHumc .nxf \'l'-Ct.''ll) IJ.~u<·U:~·u:nr" 

.• .,rto """"''"l~ nunrll':r •llc,,tl!l>n .tl•lllh 111 dt.: ;1l~}l .t..,in 
lw. < ,.._.,.,, \h•~J 111 nplain th~ c"ntr il'llliltn of <:ll.Jr~.:d 1.'1\d 
~~· llf I 'ill t, C(JO J .ond the Cll! ,.:r•>I>J' t" \t Th< 
n: .. al !:.1 1

..: ht·~n ultt.:rprtll"ll m till' IJ}!bf 11f '"1LJt1.· ·.uh~m 

II ~ 

inte:rnclions in the mixed ternary solution~. 

PUY(AP)-6 : Oxldath·e ~nt.ratlon of carbon)·l com· 
pounds from o.xlmts by morpbollnilllll UllonxhromaM : 
A klntlic and mtcllanbtlc $CUO) S..ras...,au A&arw:~l~ an.J: 
Suni1.1 Dllll!.a.Jf. l'kpal'lmelll uf CJitmutry. Gow. J. D. B. 
Gfrll Coll'fle, Kota-JU 001. Rajlmlran 
£-m~lil : Jrphs27YJ>'~'illl)(>.n>~ll 

Thl! ox Illative dro~imination <~f ~,.trn1 nldn- and lett~ 
o~lnu.•s b)' morph<>linium chlorochromatc (MCC}. tr• 
dimclh} lsulpho.~tde ~ DMSO). exltibitfll <1 riNl Ol'o,ler Lk
pcndca.;e (IJ'l bOJlllhe (lximc and MCC. The: o~iddtrt•n of 
kelo~ime~ ts slower than tll:lll vf alllol!.i-n~o:'. The r.tt~ of 
m.id.1tion of .. tJo~imc,; cornlall!d wt'U Ul cc nn~ of f>;!~l.'lich· 
Tara dual sub.tiM:nl·p;ll'an'li:-ler eqiUtiQfl. The low posi
tive \':t.lue c•f pol~r- reaction con>Lan4 irnltc.tci!'IJ a n~,~>;l¢0· 
ph1lrc au~k by a dtron .. ue-oxygen on tbc c.arbon. TI~e 
rc~lillfl i~ ~uhj~'l:t Itl ~tcric hint.lnncc b} 11-.e all..yl gruup~ . 
n~e reaction OJI ,.~·ct,.IJJti\ im~ I~;~.~ hccn ,tudu:d in ninc:~en 

differe-nt org:llmc soh·.:nts. 'flte wlv.:lll <ll«t h.'l.' been 
an.ai)"\Ctl h)' mullll'Mamctri.: cqwUilllb. 1\ nx:cll3m~lll 11'1· 

\'ol\'ing Urc (ormari4m of :~~q·.:til:: ir.tem~di:nc, in the rJle
tk:l~rmining ~lcp. ha~ bo:cn proposed. 

Pli\"(AJ•)-1 : :1-lcc-hanhtk &"pec'IS or unc:ttlll}s.!d and 
~"'" eatotl)wd o\.idalion or s..nuorour;;cll - ''" anti
cancer dn.tl b~· alkali11t dlptrlodato:lrJiCcntalt"tlll) U!iin~: 
'lopj)(d Oow fMhniqur Xas;araj P. Sh~lli. P.G. I)(J-,m
m"'' •1/ Studits in Cilt'tlliur.·, Kamlllak Unin~r.,ity, 
Ol~tm•~uf-58(} 001, Karmrla~-~~ 

t-;.mail · nptltttri@yahtHJ. cow 

The oxidauon ot an anti~n.:cr .:!rug 5-tloornuracit (~
l'UJ b) dipcti,N.ltnar~ent.:rLLi- 111} (lJPM -...:~~ ~:.nr.cJ Pwt 

tJ..)(h 111 the ahscncc ami pn:sencc •lf o~mium{\'111) c;1taly'r 

m lblin<: rno:diunr :oil 17 "C and a con,tanlJ.<>OIC '''~llflh 
of 0.20 mol dmo' ~l'<~ltt'{llk•l(lllWtric:rll> ;ma.chcJ with 
III·TECI! SFr\·12 stHp~d llt>\1 .o~~:ces><.>r). TI~e •"r•l.ui''" 
pr."<iociJIIJl butlt 1111! I:<~!'C' 11¢1'1: i<kn1ifkJ a.Jo llu•m•ke:cnc 
•• n.,J ,\~_: 1 The .<I•'IChioniCtl'} b s.mn: intk'llll C:\-.c'. • o:: J'i-
1-'l!J : IDPA} = [ : l . I be: r<:ill:tion W.l\ of llrst ord<!r in 
lx~h CitLIIy-.cd anJ uncatal~·'<d ca<.<:\. wtlh r~t'l"'•liO IOI'r\1 
•• nJ ";a' lo:~\ th 11 Ullll nr.Jc:r 10 JS-FUJ and llc!)all,·c lr.M: 
111ort m Jal~alrJ Tilt lll'lk'r Ill o~"111 \11":1\ UOll~ In 1-o.llh 
ca><~ il\£tH 3IO~t:!J· it-.:lf ;, tile"'"'"" ,pe..-ir' <1l OI'A 
rho: uncat:1l~~<l r~actmn m :.lkali111: llh.'\1ium h.J, heo:n 
''~'"" "' prt..:<-.:J \1,"1 :1 DI'A·<;·tluor.!IUr.>o:il l"01f'k~. "hr.;· II 
<~Cl'<llp<I'<'S 111'" r.ltr d<!l<:miinint; ~4~:p U' ~1\<: lit<: pr,...J

och. In ~:;,r:tl) >e.J rc~"i•m. u biJ.,; l:to.-cn •I:('" II Ill pr•M·~d 
·.iJ a OsVIUj.Jluowur...:il ~··mpk'<. '"'lu.:h fttr:lr-:r f<'a<:h 

""11 <mv m••k.;~dc Ll Df'A m a r.JI,_. tk:t~"mmn,; ·~cp !l> 

~1w drc produd' llt<: r.:.-.;11"11 .:'lln~t.Sn!S m•oh<"d 111 Ilk' 

thlkrt ttt "''fl' •If :ll~ 111L'\.ILJ~l,m• -..er~ ..-~kttl;e!~d tnt !loth 
thL" JL•.1CLt-1Jno;o II~ ..:-.;11.1/LI.;.: ~·'thl.U'tt•A·_.I ""'·•" aho ... 1ku 
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